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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
*THE SKELETON CUPBOARD."

By AGNES K. WKSTON.

ALF GAYLY was going liome witli a clear monlhs

leave, after two years at sea. And Alf Gaylys
Ihiiiitt was worili going to. His myther was—well, she

was liismotlier, and he thought her the sweetest woman
ill the worhl— cxei-pt one, perhaps 1 And that was the

;;iil lie had left behind liim two years ago, They would

both be waiting to meet him, he knew. At last he

readied bis journey's end, and there stood bis mother

as In; bad expected,
' Why, moibcr !

" he said as he greeted ber, " you're

linking exactly the same. I don't believe you ever will

change. Did you look tike this when you used to come
lo meet father when he was a young man, I wonder ?

"

Mrs, Gayly smiled a sad, wan smile. It almost

hmkcd like a smile to hide a sigh. She did not answer
nly said.

" Ah, my boy, your mother's an old w(
Then Alf looked round fur the other '

hoped to see, but she was not there. " W
be asked. ' Didn't she get my letter ?

alking towards them \

All, here she

young
dressed in a very funny fashion, and if the truth be told,

decidedly untidy.

"Well, Alf, so you're back I I liadn't reckoned it was
so late or I'd have been here sooner."

Alf looked at Iter wonderingly. He and slie had
known each other since ibcy were children, and had long
" kept company." Vet somehow to-day she seemed
iiMi at all like the snimy girl be Iiad parted from two
Vi ar^ ago. But all three went on to Mrs. Gayly's grcen-

"-liiittoiL-d house, and very soon lliey were silting round
thr t.ibk- at tea.

I li.n came the telling of yarns ; and after that. Alf
*^ lit oiu with Abce to see her home. To his snr-

I
II <

,
111. y had not pone fur before tlie girl suggested

1 - was in uo hurry, and that she was very thirsty,

'I iliL-y turn into the bar of the -Three Keys,"
"' a drink ? Alf was not cvactly a teetotaler,

II I li'-i ^^Lls he a drinking fellow; nevertheless, when
liii gill' asked him to treat ber on his first arrival

home be co rid not find it in bis Iieart to refuse. So
they went in, and when tliey came out Alice's face was
just a little more (lushed, her voice just a little louder

than before.

[t was on llic last night of tlic old year, when he and
liis mother were alone in the dear old room, that Alf
spoke of something that was troubling Inm.

" Mother, I'm in rather a fix," lie began, ' and I don't

know what to do. Will you tell inc if you've ever beard
.mythiiig against Alice? She doesn't seem the same as

she used to be, and it troubles me.

"

Mrs. Gayly's face looked grave. " Alf, my boy," she
said, " I've been waiting ever since you came home for

an opportuniiy of saying this. I didii t want to interfere

between you and Alice, but I couldn't see my son mated
to a woman who would drag liim down. Alice is fast

becoming a hard drinker. She's no wife for you."
Alf grew angry. " Well, mother, ' he said, "you are

.1 (jucer one to tell a fellow that he mustn't stick to the
-II

I
he's kapt company with for years. But I guess if I

iiu.rry lur she'll soon get over thai.

'

Mrs, Gayly was on difficult ground, and she knew it,

!

'
\^ 1^ -ilniost at her wit's end for a way to put the

I r
.
ih.it he should see it aright. Suddenly a look

I 11 . .iiicss came into ber face. '* Alf," she asked
.UM itpilj

,
-did you ever wonder where your father was?

"

' Why, lie's dead, isn't lie ?
"

"No, he's alive." The mother spoke as if every
word was a stab of pain. ' And haven't you sometimes
wondered why you never saw that cupboard open ? I'll

tell you to-nighf, in the last dying moments of the old
year, a story I never thought to tell you at all. 1 meant
it to die with me.

" When 1 was a young girl I lived in Cornwall, and
yiur father lived in the same village. We kept com-
pany for a long time before lie went away to sea, and
he was as good and steady a young fellow as you'd wish
to meet. But when he came home after his first voyage
be was just a little too jolly. 1 asked him, for the love
of ine, not to ^I't into drinking habits, and be promised
he would not, But when be came back after his next
voyage to marry me I saw be was worse instead of
better, and I told him straight out that I wouldn't
marry !iim unless he'd sign the pledge.

" Well, he did sif-n, but he broke it again the next
week. Then he said to me, so pathetic like, that lie

would give it up if 1 would marry liim, and at last I

said ! would marry him at once. Our first few weeks
werj very happy, but after a time be bad to go away
;ip.-iiii to sea ; and before he came back you were born,

' When you were only a few weeks old bis ship
' inie into Plymouth ; and as I knew about the time the
^hip was expected, I thought to surprise him. But be
tirprised me. 1 went down lo the dock, where the

But the

came in, and waitud with you in my arms to sec

/ come out, thinking lo show you lo him at once,

men all came oR lo the jetty, and still lie did not

come. At last a couple of policemen marched to the

vessel, and I watched fur tlieir return. When they

came lliey had a man handeufrcd between them. T/iai

yuan was my husband andyourfather. When he passed

me I could not move— 1 seemed tied to the spot ; but be

looked across, and I saw him start.

" I only saw him once more in his cell before he was
transported, as men were then, to Australia. He bad
mutinied whilst under the infliteucc of grog which he

bad stolen, and bad killed one of his superior officers.

He was tried for manslaughter and mutiny, found guilty,

and transported for life.

" I sliall never sec him again, and I wanted your life

to be free from all knowledge of the shadow over us.

But this is the terrible trouble that made me an old

woman while 1 was only a girl, and I have told it loyou
that you may see what liappens to the man or woman
wlio marries a drunkard. In that cupboard are all the

relics I have of your father—a few letters from Australia;

and the account of liis trial and conviction. No one

here knows tiie story, but I pray you now, in these last

moments of the year, to promise never te touch the

cursed drink again, and never to marry anyone who is

not pledged to total abstinence."

So there, in the breaking of the New Year, Alfred

Gayly, on bended knees, promised his mother and his

God never to let such a tragedy darken his own life.

He spoke to Alice firmly, yet tenderly, and told her

he could only mairy her when she had kept from the

drink for two years. But a peep into the future reveals

to us wlio look on, that those two years of abstinence

never came. Early in the year Alf left home again to

join his ship. As he left be stood on the steps of the

green-sliiutcred house, and looked into his mothers face,

her Jiands on his shoulder. " Mother, ' he said earnestly,
] remember my vow, and I will add to it tliat I will

- fife." And he has r

Con-

helping WORDS.
LtlAL REQUEST.

From Lady Henry Somerset.
" Bv love servo one another." How much we have to

learn from each otiier is an unfolding truth that seems
to come to one more powerfully with the years ; bow
much the workers of this land can teach one unothcr

;

for if we are in any sense liviii^ for the great Master

Builder we are all workmen trying to do our appointed

tasks during the toiling time of life. God grant that

we may build better than we knoiv, and at last, when
the day's work is ended, we may be able to clasp each

others bands, and look into each other's faces, and
feel that we in some measure all work together for good
in the great plan of our Divine Head.

From 5ir John Lubbock, Bart., U P.

The most important thing in life is how to h\e. There
is nothing men are so anxious to keep as life, nothing

they take so little pains to keep well.

From the Very Rev. F. W. Farrar, D.D.
Life is a precious gift of God to all human beings

;

but all its blessedness depends on our right use of its

oppqrtuuitics in obedience to the law of God.

From S\t Wilfrid Lawson, Bart , M.P.
I wish you great success in advocating all that is

good for the British workman.

Prom the Rev. Mark Guy Pearse.
Is it too much to hope that the time will come when

the Britisli working man shall account it a mean and
miserable thing to spend in a Saturday's bestial indul-

gence that which means his own degradation, and for

bis wife and children wretchedness, misery, strife, and
iiungei-, where there migl-t as easily be comfort, and
happiness, and love ? No one thing should do so much
for the prosperity of England as this—that drunkenness
shouki cease.

From the Rev. Thain Davidsan, D.D.
Working men t

'1 here are but six ways that I know
of by which you may get money.

Either (i) you must earn it by your own industry;

Or (2) it may come to ynu by your father's will, or in

the form of a welcome legacy.

Or (3) you may get it by begging.

Or (4) yon may pet it by borrowing.

Or (5) you may get it by stealing.

Or (6) you may get it by betting.

Of all these forms of acquiring gain the last is un-
questionably the vilest and the worst.

Working men, never bet.

PROFESSIONAL BETTING.
iiv JOHN HAV\KK. ll,m. Serrctmy of the National

Anli'Gamtling League.

THE betting question is really in the bands of the
British workman. What will he do with it ?

You say. Why in his hands ? Because the practice
has go' such a bold upon the country that it must
become a great political question, and v\ith the present
siiRrage the British workman

most emphatically so when he can ally his vote with
that of the thinking portion of his richer ueighboiirs.

Listen! The Heir to the Throne, many of the
Peers, Ministers and ex-Ministcrs, Privy Councillors,

leaders of society, Members of Parliament, and others,

whose examples are always more or less followed, are

indirectly or directly mixed up with the professional

betting system. One of its most pronounced theoretical

advocates apparently was the Chairman of the London
School Poard ; there are many members of what is

called high society so directly involved with the book-
makers that they cannot get free. No less a person than
a Prince is credibly reported, publicly in the press by
name, and without contradiction, to have

Some of the bookmakers make much larger incomes
than a Lord Chancellor or an Archbishop, and leave
fortunes of /loo.oco.

The system is impairing the administration of justice ;

at all events, in the lower courts. It is paralysing much
of the work of the ixecntive autlmrity. Magistrates

some time ago were found to declare that the Stewards
of the Jockey Club were unaware of the professional

betting in the Newmarket rings. Another Bench fought

hard to prevent a case going up to the judges for an
authoritative decision. £onie sections of the police force

arc mucli corrupted by

and bookmaking publ:

levy tolls upon the street bcttiiij

these men are so great that they

lines as trade charges.

From information derived from the wife of a loli

Postmaster-Cener.Tl. ar,d from the late Secretary lo th

Post Ofiice (Sir A. Blackwood), the writer can state tlui

a large majority of the embezzlements by Post Oflic'

servants arise Irom the temptations held out by ili-

professional betting system. In another Goverumcii
department its very printing machiiieiy w::s found to U

Individuals in the for

len. The profits

sily stand bribes a

by of

The governors of gaols and their chaplains tell us

that a very considerable number of the inmates owe
their fall to betting. The records of the Bankrupicy
Courts reveal the same source of trouble. Mr. Jusiici

Grantham slated in court last winter that betting witli

bookmakers was the cause of more crime and misery
than anything else in the land. A knowledge of tlics.

things has been filtering into the public conscience

during the last few years. Members of Parliament an
beginning to recognise the gravity of the situation, and
to determine that it must be dealt with.

Of the millioi^ of money lost annually in bets, prob-
ably a full half now comes out of the

The loss of money is serious to a man with a family,

whose every shilling could find several ways of employ-
ment

;
but beyond this there is the want and distrois

which so often ensue. And there is a further ha^ni

in the incapacity for steady work brought about by this

betting excitement.

A working-man Member of Parliament says: "Work-
ing men, have nothing to do with this thing ! Avoid
gambling like you would the plague. It makes men utterly

selfish and devoid of princi])Ic. Homes gel poorer and
poorer still, the husband becomes bad-tempered, tr.e wife
neglectful and irritable, the children ill-fed and woiic
clad. In a word.

But do not leave it here. Think of your fellovis

whose attention has not been called to the depth of ilic

evil. Persuade them to help you in saving the State

ye;, in saving the State, I repeat ! If this system is in^i

stopped it means utter rottenness, corruption, and ruin.

The factories, the workshops, the mines, the raihvajs,

the tramways, the stores, and the shops reek with bit

ting; half the public-houses live by it; the highways
are infested by its votaries. Your women and cIiiMi."

n

even are taking to it in increasing numbers. 'I he iinnit-

makers have brought down the amount they are Milling

lo receive as a deposit on bcts,_so as to suit die sm.ilkst

It is the turn of the British workman lo say if he will



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
sternly crusli Owsn devouring hordrs. In order to do

so, no vote must ever be given in an election to .1 local

body or to Parliament for an upholder of the betting

system, or even for a wavcrer upon the subject. In

several local assemblies betting men now sll, and in

others hold a dominant influence. You will have for

once Church and Chapel unitedly with j-ou. The Con-
vocation of Canterbury has passed

upon the subject, nm\ tin- Frre Church Congress has

spojtcii uiih . -|ii..t .1. .
i-i..r, \\,ll \>.n j(.in with all that

is best III fill' |M i> ii .1 . I
. ! ... i,.'iy in saying that,

evcnifiiMt >iiliii:;; ti ., i>l the subject by
passing ,1 I m I.

1
,, (1.1 II making a wager

one Willi ,
;

,, ill jii^i-ii upon the outlawry

of the \i .' — iMiial betting, which is re-

spon^ll>^ [ ilic betting in the country
;

and u| !:i I >.

i

i

! !
ii I" iiig placed upon temptations

held out l)y the press in llic prophecies of their lii>stcrs

and the publication of the betting odds ?

You will reap one great benclit in the ultimate reduc-

tion of burdens now spent in our enlarged workhouses,

lunatic asylums, and prisons. Another in the enor-

mously augmented means avail.iblc for sustahiing the

legitimate .piits of labour; and, further, you may be

sure that yon arc uot only striking at a system which
creates an uiil.e.ilthy and demoralising appetite for risk,

wliich kills ''II willingness for honest work, but at a

system based upon lying, trickery, and deceit, disgrace'

ful to a grca'. nation to tolerate any longer.

It is more than possible that the tenure of England s

snprcnie position depends upon the (irmncss of the grip

with wliich >oii take this demon by the throat.

WHY SHE GAVE UP HER PORTER.
rOUNDED ON FACT.

iOVs

DOING OUR BEST.
Dk. Ssiii ^ of ;

tunnels fall in, iron bridges give way, reservoirs burst,

houses are left half finished, and drains are left un-

lrapp<'d." Shoddy material is now used without any
misgivings, whereas our foref.ntliers could not be pre-

vailed upon to vise such rubbish.

Mr. Rnskiii says. ' That will do," or, as lh?y say in

the workshoj)S, ' Mint's near enough.' arc phrases of

modern invention, not used by the consrii^ntious builders

of the Middle Ages, or they never would have reared 1 he
cathedrals of oiir land—tliose noble monuments of

•chiselled music,' built by men who put religion into

Ihcir work. The Egyptians knew of no such expres-

sion as ' That will do,' or they never would have
bnilt the I»yriimids. Genuine work elevates the worker,
and spurs him on to higher attainments. Dad work
exerts an evil influence on all who come in contact with

Sydney Smith says, " Let every man be occupied in

the highest employments of which he is capable, and die
with the consciousness that he has done his best."

like this— teetotal is all very well

3£7 for them as haven't got to work, but I must have
my drop o" porter reg'lar. I couldn't get along with my
washing noways without it. There's a wonderful slay,

you know, in a real good pot o' porter ; it heartens a

body up wonderful."

Kitty Green rested her broad red hands on her hips,

as she delivered herself of this unanswerable argument
in praise of her favourite beverage, and her friend -a
lady who had visited licr for years, but had always
failed to convince Iicr of the wisdom of total abstinence

—began to think that Kitty was indeed Jiopeless. She
had clearly no mind to relirquish her beloved draught,

and obstinately enough she clung to the delusion that it

really gave her strength.

Not that poor Kitly was to be blamed much for

believing what she had been taught from her babvliood.

Plenty of folks wJio would have desiiiscd Ki'tty as

"ignorant and low," were no better informed them-

selves regarding the nature of malt liquors, and were
innocent enough rialty to suppose that tliey were
swallowing " hqnid bread," in their glass of beer. They
had never heard, or they quite forgot, that some of the

very hardest work in the world is done, and done best,

without the aid of intoxicants.

Tlie caller chatted kindly with the lady of the vvasli-

tnb for a few minutes, inquired for the Iiusband and
children, and then took her Icai-c ; but she put away
her pledge-book in despair, for she never expected to

register Kitty's name upon iti pages. What was lur

surprise, therefore, to be met the ncJCt time she called

with the astonishing aunouucement, " I've drunk my
hist pot o" porter, mnin, I have, and that's a fact!

Never— no, never — ihall anybody make mc touch

anotlicr drop."

" Why. Kitty,

alter your mind
am delighted I

nake youvhatcvcr has happened
so quickly?" asked hci

licar joii say yon have done with

though I can hardly believe my ea.s. I thought

yon loiildii't do jour work without it y
"

"Then the work will have to go undone." responded
Kitty very decidedly. 1 II drop down fainting I will,

or I'll chuck it all up and go inter the House afore 1 II

let a drop o' that stuff go down my throat again."

" Did you read "" began her bewildered friend,

but she was abruptly cut short.

Did I read ? No, 1 didn't read nothin—ain't much
given that way nohow- but I seeti, seed what I didn't

like, and don't meaii to see agen in a hurry."

More puzzhd than ever, Kittys visitor began to

wonder what dreadful sight of the doings of strong

drink Kitty had eiicnuntercd to make such a determined
teetotaler of her so suddenly—sonic drunken brute,

pcrliaps, thrashiug his wife or driving his clnldrcn out of

doors. But it was nolhing Of the kind.

" You sec, mum, it was just this way," procvcded
Kitty, wiping (he dripping suds from her hands, 1 had
my pot last night, as usual—sent for it from over there
at the 'Three Crows,' and very good I thought it was
— more fool 1 to drink it. 1 enjoyed my supper and
smacked my lips mightily //// / go/ to the bottom, and
there-what do yon think I saw '/ " and Kilty wrinkled
up her red face into such an expression of liorror and
disgust that it was evident she had a \ery vivid recol-

lection of the odiovis spectacle which met her eyes at the

close of her evening meal. Bui 'her visitor could uot
even make a guess.

"Why, there, mum," went on Kitly, Ia>ing great

stress on each word, " there, right at the bottom of the
pot—would you believe it ?—was a great, thick, thump-
ing, slimy beast of a black slug ! Alter that, says I, no
more porter for Kitty Green. It give me such a turn, I

just flung the pot clean across the kitchen, and it pitched

ill the coal-scuttle with a clatter as frighlencil tip-

cat out of her wits and sent the dog howling lU. 1 u r

i picked it up presently, with the longs— and lu il.ii 1, 1 i

been rf«H/v>j' out of it- and I carries it .um- pi 1 ,,

to the -Three Crows," and I Eays. 'Look h< k ,
^,l^ . 1,

' that's a pretty sort of a mess to send lo a respeci,iI>K

customer I No more o' your stufl" for nic, and no more
o' my money in j our till, my fine feller !

' But the pot-

man only grinned, he did, and he s.iys as how the pi^ts

were all turned down in a row on the bar, and he
sposcd the thing crawled into a nice cool place for \\w

night. Vgh ! They may crawl into every pot in the

public now if they likes, for Kitty Green ain't a-goin to

be catched drinkin' oul of em agen !

"

It was a queer reason for becoming a teetotaler,

wasn't it ? Eut, at nil events, it gave Kitty a good st.irt

and a thorough disgust for the drink, and very soon, im
doubt, she discovered what a very wise decision she h;id

made. It is so hard sometimes to convince pc«|ile. even
with all our many good reasons, that drink is a had thirg

for them, and it takes such a very long lime to do it, th.it

wc feel inclined to cry, 'Wanted, a feiv more blittk

slugs in publicans' pewter pots !
" Ltcv Taylou.

The y&.^\'. Bernard J. Suell, B.A.,. of London, in

recent sermon to young men, said :
— '* Tlure is a stc<

descent on one of our southern roads, and down ili

descent an incautious young man rode on his cycle I

lost control of his machine and was killed. After ll

mischief had been done, a board was criclcd, with il

ivords, • Notice ! This hill is dangerous to cyclist

Now, if some such warning were to be affixed to eve
place by means of wliich u young man was ruined
slain, we should see over the door of every puhli

house in the kingdom the truthful warning. ' Notic
Ihis house is dangerous to young men.'

"

-wic THE V HOME V WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLETT. I.—A Useful Table.

I'-O liuve a hobby—some occupalio

turn Willi interest and delight wli

*rc over—is a pleasant thing. Some liobt

arc profitable also, nnd among these is

making of ones own furniture. 1

reader mny ptrliaps object that cabir

makers' tools are costly, and that lo

thero properly needs an opprcniicesl

Qnite Inic in a general way; but

melliod of working about to be cxplai

is so simple that anyone who can har

a saw or a gimlet may follow it, i

only jubl n few of the most ordi

ore needed.

Wc have licrc a sketch and working
but useriil table, h can be made withou
and with no tools beyond a saw, a scrt

two. a hammer, nti-i a sharp pockct-knifr. 1 hcmalcriol used i

dial board. Any li.nbcr-yard will supply it, and some board:
such as 3 in. flooring and ^ in. match- boarding, are nsuall

kept ready planed. Otliers can be planed (or us s

c sball not attempt to mnke them, We
ints, as wc shall presently ace—we shall

onlenlcdwuh making the upper surf/ice

he top fairly level. Fig. 2 is a plan of llie

asscen on its under side; three lengths

c shown ns forming it.

re fixed lo a frame, the

e marked l> ft and c t.

]

We shn

othal V a ph.;

loothty, and ;i

square. 1 his wc may see from fig.

[able. Its 1.op is 30 ir.ches

like fig», 3
ilfan inch to ibc foot, Holf-
lough for il, and as half-

the outside, wc shall need

In

1 the (lilcd

and nice workmanship, and i:

They are of %
are screwed togclhcr at Ihe cornris. The
curved hollows in tlicir lower edges may be
readily ctil out with the knife. The boards
of llie top are screwed down upon ihcm.
Next in importance to the lop of a table

-s arc 4 hi. wide and 26J in. long. As shown
rf, fig. 3, they arc of .inch board, but J in.

would be strong enough, though less firm. Fig, 3
to which they are cnl, 'IIkv iir' na.r, ,1

. Cross Bpi

In fig. how Ihey 1

strengthened by cross-braces, Ihe position

which is marked by the dotted lines at 1;.

(fig. 2). A jiartof thcuppcr sideofoncof lli(j

is shown in fig. 4. These braces are strips

J in. board, aj in. wide, and 29 in, long. Sli

way through, whieh 1

niddle

stretch tightly over it. The cloth is di

and sceuicd below wilh tacks. Tlii-i

^ in. wood, 3 in. wide (A h^ fig, 2), and
screw them to the top, keeping their

upper edges slightly higher than the
'

level of the leather-cloth, lo prevent .iny small rounded

object from rolling off the table. Being only screwed on.

these strips can at any lime be removed should a new cover-

ing of leather-cloth be needed.

So far as caipentry goes, our table is now finished, though

stnining it, by polishing or varnishing it. At some fiilurt:

time, perhaps, wc may Lilk of these processes ; but at present

we must be content with carpcntrj-. It will be noted that by
our method the work is wholly fastened together with scri-ws

—we use neither nails nor glue. Screws can be driven jiiM

where they are wanted, and do not split the wood ; and they

allow the pieces to be put together nnd taken apart again .,*

II II ii-i iii,iy be desired—a great advantage. >^'herevcr our
.V. bli.'W wc use those with round, projecting heads, nnd

these, if they are arranged in an orderly manner,

become an ornamental feature; besides, we
wish honestly lo show the construcion of our

The worker should provide himself with

glass - paper, and should , use it freely for

smoothing down surfiices, nnd neatly rounding

oflT projecting edges and corners. Ilia impii.

feet tools render it of much more iinportnntc

to him than il ic lo the regular workman.

the leg, (see/, fig. 3).

And now we have to make our unsightly Inblc-top look 1

icat. Wc get a piece of Americnn Icathci-clolh, which we I

Table-top (underside),

ighlly Inblc-lop look
| firathcat iMS-'ruc

NfXt manlh Mitt Malltii Vltl



THE BRITISH WORKMAN
NEW YEAR'S DAY

Bv C. N.

TN llic dark hours of Hic morning before New Years

X Eve, througl) snow which melted while falhng, lialf

tlic popnlation of Asliridge hurried to Crick Mill.

I-'or an operative to be Bvc minutes late meant a loss

of half an hour.

Crick Mill was under new management. On Christmas

Eve, Jabcz Hardrox, who, originally u weaver, hud built

up the business, was buried ; and his son, Walter, was
now a manufacturer in Ins own right. It was a

responsible position for a young man, only six montlis

from Oxford ; for Jabez, a widower, had given Ins

only son the education of a gentleman. Walter's

ambition was to follow a literary career ; but to please

his father he entered the works, which were now his

Crick Mill ivas the making of Ashridge, and its un-

doing, The old manufacturer never forgot his early

days of pinching poverty, and he applied his lesson

remorselessly. Hard at it, and always at it, was his

motto ; and he paid accorduig to his nature.

In oilier towns hours were shortened, and wages
increased, for

operatives com-
bined, so forcing

tiie hands of

employers ; but

AT CRICK MILL.
BARHAM.
parlour. An open letter and a closed Bible lay upon
the table.

' Vou have come on business, Abel, sit down !
" the

young man said, as the manager entered ; and he pointed

to a chair beside the fire.

Abel Dean told his story pointedly, in few words.

The owner of Crick Alill listened with downcast eyes.

His dark, handsome face was drawn, as if with pain,

" This must be altered, our hours are too long; we
wilt open at seven, and close at five, with half holiday

on Saturdays. The changL- will pay for itself in light."

" And in work. The poor aeatures are so sleepy

and cold in the mornings, that next to nothing is d^ne
before breakfast." Abel said eagerly.

" One of the store-rooms might be fitted up as a

dining and tea room, It would be a boon, this bitlcr

weather," V/alter said.

" And a paying one ; for it has been the drink at

noon, and drink at tea time, to loss of time. The
Angel ' across the road, has cut profits down sadly."

" And, Abel, in future all shall be piece work, with

under hisfather's

with difliciiltics.

The manage)

of Crick Mil

was Abel Dean,

an elderly man, who had been with his employer since

boyhood ; and who loved the young master as if

Walter were his own son. He too hoped that some
change for the better might be made. " The poor

creatures are not well treated. We coin their blood, and
send them adrift when they are squeezed dry. They
know it, and so lose self-respect. That makes them fly

to drink, women as well as men. It has been a poor
policy, and we have lost thousands by it ; though [can't

persuade the master." So he would say to his wife, but

his grumblings went no farther. Abel did his duty to

Jabcz Hardrox, and

D^Y^.

Abel Dean told his story pointedly."

r faithfully.

The work went

s equally ready t

isual until nearly evening, when
one of the girls, Emily Dawkins, fell fainting across her

machine ; and if it had not been for the woman who
vvoiktd btbiilc her. she would have been caught and
criislicil by IIk: rovniving belt. Abel Dean was sum-
mon, d, :.ii.l, .Tlilionyh his knowledge of the girl told him
the iriiili. be si<rniy iiiqnircd what had happened,

" Why. nieastci. the lass wor elemmed
; and so

broke down. It takes all her vv?ge to keep her mollier,

and she doesn't get enough to eai, Her father wor
killed in this mill, four years agoiu ; and we be all

going the same gate. The young measter rolls in

money, as we work for and don't get ; the owd "un is

dead, and a good riddance.' The woman who had
snatched Iier fellow-worker from doom, spoke fiercely,

for the iron-diiK) entered into her soul; aud also, as

Abel was aware, she had slily nerved herself with
Dutch courage.

The manager turned away ; it was useless to reprove
the virago," so he thrust a few shillings into the poor
girls 1, id, and sent her home i

:nt across to the mast'

Walter Hardrox w;u
ttt-r furnished than

1 cub. This done, lie

wages at the town rate, and a ten per cent, profit sharing
at the end of the year. That will encourage thrift, and
run up the out-put."

' Oh, sir," the old man cried, " this is Christianity. It

is doing as you v/ould be done unto."

" No," was the reply. " it is only business."

As Abel Dean rose, he asked, " When will these new
rules come into force ?"

" To-morrow, for it is New Year's day I " Walter
Hardrox answered.

Wlicn the mill owner entered his works on the
following morning, he, for the first time in his experience,
heard ihe men whistling, and the women singing
rhylhmically to the beat of the machinery. Tlie New
Year had opened auspiciously.

THE WORKMEN'S
COMPENSATION ACT.

By : Editor.

THE question of compensating workmen wlio meet
with accidents wliile following their ordinary em-

ployment in this country has long been a complex and
thorny subject.

From 1862 down to the present time various Govern-
ments have attempted to deal with this matter in one
form or another. At the first their efforts were of a

somewhat slip-shod and unsatisfactory character, but
subsequently, owing mainly to the frequency of colliery

explosions, and railway and other accidents, involving

great loss o* life, this important subject has received

mucii more serious attention from tJie legislature.

In 1879 »'"! 'SSo the question of "Employers'
Liability " in connection with industrial accidents, both
lu regard (o civil damages and criminal liability, was

carefully considered in the House of Commons, and tin;

result was the passing of an important Act of Parliment,

known as the "Employers' Liability Act, 1880." Although
this Act marked a new epoch in industrial legislation,

and was in many respects fruitful in diminishing
accidents, and exercising good and wholesome re-

straints on negligent and careless employers of labour,

yet experience has shown that it was very imperfect,

and did not meet the needs of the case.

In consequence of the unsatisfactory character of this

Act the working classes, who alone are affected, being

guided and directed by their Trade Unions, have never

ceased to agitate for an alteration of the law. The
Trades Union Congress, which is the central and most
powerful representative body of organised labour, ha:i

passed resolutions on this subject every year at its

annual congress, and in every way possible has used its

influence to tins cud. By this action public opinion has
been enlightened, and as a result, for several years past

the Liberal party have adopted this part of tlie labour

programme as one of Ihe planks of their political faith.

As an evidence of good intention, and in fulfilment of

their promise, Mr. Asquith, M.F., on behalf of the

Liberal party, brought in an amended " Employers'

Liability Bill ' in 1893, which would have satisfied the

.ispirations of the working classes, and no doubt settled

I'l-i contentious question for many years to come ; but,

I fortunately, although the Bill passed the House of

< 'ininons after prolonged and searching criticisms, when
I ! .iched the House of Lords it received such mutilation

ilj.a nn its return to the House of Commons it was
'!iii|iped by the Government, at the instigation, and with

I lie consent, of the Labour Members in the House.

1 he present Government pledged themselves to the

vltLlorate of the country, at the last general election,

lii.il if they were returned to power ihey would deal in

llie early stages of their legislation with the question of

Employers' Liability. ' On the 3rd of May last the

Government redeemed their promise by introducing, not

an Employers' Liability Bill, but what they term a
' Workmen's (Compensation for Accidents) Bill, ' which
\-i a very different thing. On its production the

1 ill was carefully examined with the deepest interest.

Ill bome quarters of thi? House it was looked upon with

-rc.ii suspicion, but by the Labour Members generally it

was regarded as introducing a new and novel principle

lii our industrial legislation, and therefore as far as it

unit it was accepted.

Tn begin with, the Bill enunciates a new principle,

liitherto unknown to our English legislation, and
pi-ncrally following the precedent laid down in the

German law. That principle is that compensalion
should be provided for all accidents occurring in the

various employments by the employers of labour. The
Bill as first introduced, with one exception, laid down
this principle ; but during its progress through tlie

House of Commons, during the Committee and Keport
stages, and worse still, in the House of Lords, this

principle has been considerably modified.

In the second place, the Bill provided that no com-
pensation shall be paid in any case of disablement for

the first two weeks. This, it may be noted, will exclude

thirty-three per cent, of the cases of accidents occurring

on the estimate of the Permanent Relief Societies.

In the third place, the doctrine of "contributory

negligence ' by the workman is still retained in the Act,

although this principle was not in the first draft of the

Bill. This contentious point was insisted upon by the

House of Lords, and it is to be regretted that it will be

the most irritable point in the Act, It will probably

give rise to more litigation than all the other clauses put

together, and will be a fruitful source of depriving work-
men of their legitimate compensalion.

In the fourth place, the Registrar of Friendly Societies

has power to certify schemes for " contraclitig out " of

the Act, but it is interesting to notice that two important

conditions must be insisted upon. (i) The emplojer
who wants his men to contract out of the Act must give

benefits equal to those which the Act provides, viz,,

one half of the weekly carnmgs during periods of dis-

ablement, and j£tSo in case of death by accident. (2)

The "contracting out ' of the Act must not be made a

condition of hiring.

In the fifth place, no employer will be allowed to escape

his liabihty by sub-letting his work to a contractor.

In the sixth place— and this is deeply to be deplored—
the 4ct is limited to certain specified trades, viz. :

Mining, Railways, Engineering trades, trades under the

Factory Acts, and to certain parts of the Building and
Shipbuilding trades.

There is no finality about this Act ; indeed, it was
admitted during discussion of the Bill, that it was
introduced purely as a novel experiment, which could be
extended in years to come either by the present or some
future Government , and doubtless this suggestion will

be taken advantage of in the near future.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
FIGHTING THE FLAMES.

IT is a cold, cheerless niglit— so clieerless and cold

Ihat a policeman pacing his beat looks up half

enviously to where a bright light in an upper

him wishing that he, too, might be going to a comfortable

bed. instead of liaving to tramp the London

the chill dawn of moniing brings htm relief. I

body must watcli while others sleep.

He passes on, crosses the street, and then looks back

at llic bright window. Why, it is brighter Ihf

That glare is never the shining of a lamp 1 It i

—Yes, it must be

—

Fire I ! With a bound he

the street again, banging at the door, blowing a shiill

whistle, and shouting his loudest. In a few seconds

another policeman appears, and finding what

rushes to the street corner, where is one of the familiar

red tire alarms. Breaking the glass, he pulls the knob

vigorously, and in an incredibly sliorl lime ,i Hn- rn^im^

comes dashing up, its load of bright-liciiii'-l<.'l nu. n urumi;

llie horses to n mad gallop in llicir

eager haste to fight the flames.

The men leap off the engine.

Thoy have brought with them the

latest appliances that modern
skill has devised for battling with

their enemy ; and while some are

preparing these for action, others

arc looking to what is alw.tys the

fireman's first duty— the saving

iif life. Many of the inmates

liiivc managed to escape from the

house, and they are standing,

dazed and bewildered, in the

street : but the firemen, finding

that there are still supposed to be

people in the blazing building,

buldly rush in amidst- the tierce

flames and blinding smoke.

By this time a crowd has

collected, and a shout goes up
when a minute later the fire

escape appears, helped along by
dozens of willing hands. It is

quickly pliinled against a window
of llic burning house ; and
scarcely is it fixed in position

wlien two of the firemen arc seen

at the window, one with a child

in his arms. To run down the

escape with the little one—who,
even in her terror, keeps tight

hold of her pet ki[tci>-is the

work of a moment. Another
minute, and the fireman is back
again at the window, holding a

wjinan— the motlicr of the child.

His journey this time down to the

ground is not so easy, but it is

safely accomplished ; and when

The house is empty now, and all the firemen's

energies are directed to the work of putting out

the flames. It is a battle royal, but the fireuRn

are going to win. They seem to be everywhcn-

—on the roof, on window ledges, on the

and diz/iest of p.irapets. As near .i--

they can get to where the fire is liercesl— th.jl

is where you will always find tlic firemen, ami

there they will remain until their enemy is coweil

and beaten.

Truly it is dangerous, desperate work ; and
the brave fellows who are engaged in it literally

hold their lives in Ihcir hands, At their head-

quarters in Southw.-irk there is a roll ..f h 'u,

which coutiiiiis the .i.uncs uf a bton; ..i i ,,

on to the Fire.

Mimradcs who have perished at the post of

iliily. Tlieie is room on the roll yet for many

names more ; and every man in the brigade is

icady at any moment to lay down his hfc and

:,o win the next place on that roll if the need

irises. Yes, they are grand fellows, and they

\\e\l deserve all the honour wc can give them.

But what of the inner working of the brigade ?

Ivy what marvellous method does the puUiug of

a knob in a fire aiarni at a street corner, at any

hour of the day or night, bring-in a space of

limi: that can be counted only by minutes—

a

fully equipped fire engine to any part of the

Let I

Desperate Work,

To begin with, London, for the purpose of

ihe Fire Brigade, is divided into five distriets,

111 each of which there are thirteen stations.

When the knob of .the street fire alarm is

pulled, it sets a bell ringing iu the nearest

fire station. U it happens to be night, the

man on duty at the station pulls a cord, which

sets more bells violently ringing in the dormi-

tories where the firemen sleep. In less time

than it takes to tell, the men are out of bed.

into their elothcs, and c

en^ne ; the horses (two

at each station) are put to; and

ill something under one minute

from the moment when the

policeman pulled that magic knob

at the street

is on its way to the fire.

the daylin

g;ne is off in thir

At the chief i

managed siil! more quickly.

r there they keep ten horses in

two of \

always on duly ; that is to s;\

they stand ready harnessed, wi

their heads to the stable door,

that when an alarm

Iciscd by the i

doing of a snigk hook ind i

medntely lake their places nl I

cnginL

Judged by the giii;

h tthich they fifehl'

firemen

rough as they nre rendy but

they stand re\caled in .niother

light uheu they ire seen risking

their h%es to tenderly carry little

children or even dumb creatures

from dangtr to «tfetj or uhen
It IS known that their care for

their horses is such that by in

arrangement of pulleys the weight
~ ^''

' of the harness is lifted from the

animals on duty in the stable.

i went to visit the firemen at

j
Soutliwark a few days ago, and

:^ '
l^-T. _} spent some time in watching

them at their drill. It was
interesting to note the earnest-

ness and heartiness with which Ihcy carried out every

order of the drill-master. They seemed fully to realise

that they were engaged in a serious business ; and

whether it was raising a supposedly helpless comrade

from the ground on to their shoulders, or jumpiirg from

window sills into sheets, or effccling gallant rescues from

imaginary fires by life line and fire escape, or getting

engine nud hose to work, it was all done with aright

good will. In the course of a chat afterwards with one

of the men about the work, I remarked on its dangerous

" Well, " he said, " I suppose it is dangerous, but we

never think of that, though we do have some narrow

escapes at times. Have you seen our museum ? Ko ?

Come, then."

And he took me to a spot where battered brass

helmets, shreds of cloth, and other touching mementoes

were displnycd—all mutely eloquent of the brave deeds

of real heroes.

" A man has to be strong, and active, and brave to

be a fireman," he remarked as wc turned away.

"And kind," I added, looking back at the pathetic

evidences of noble self-sacrifice and devotion to duty.

"Yes," he said, with a smile, "and kind, too." M.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
, tlic days of

l.-LORD ARMSTRONG
1 widrly known by tlic

1 liis iiair.e. But il is

<g that

rSOKD ARMSTRONG is

^^ gun to vvliich lie lias

not as a great expert in the science of vwirii

liis iifi.' aiitl career have tlieir best and dcepe

and tlie view which regards him as merely the inventor

of more efficient imptcinents of carnage, tlot's an in-

justice to one of the most remarkable men of our time.

Lord Armstrong is a great scientist—in fact, llic "grand
old 1 of : and I the for

summing np his work, it will doubtless be foniid that

the making of guns was not its most important fcalurc,

alihongli tlie one which has most engaged popular notice.

As a boy Lord Armstrong was so delicate that for

long periods at a time he had to be confined to the
lioiisc. His father, a prosperous corn merchant, and
highly respected citizen of

Newcastle, was always

gratified to find that the

boy patiently bore liis im-

prisoiiment, passing the

long winter days with

nnmcrous toys. When-
ever he visited his son's

room he generally found
him engaged in con-

I'or some time, however, few people could be induced
to believe in the money value of these inventions, and
the young firm had a hard struggle to make he,id«;iy.

Of course the principal burden of this struggle fell upon
the working partner, Lord Armstrong. For fifteen years
— from about the age of thiriy-fivc to fifty lie never
took a holiday, and he would often stop all niglit at the
Elswick Works, with only a few hours' interval for
rest. Lord Armstrong is a great believer in the doctrine
that it is worry, not work, which kills ; and looking
back at the age of eiglity-scven upon a life of Iiard work
he can certainly claim to be a ]i\ing monument to its

truth. But then, liow many of us can find in our daily
labour the absorbing interest of the inventor's ? Apart
from these feverish bouts of work Lord Armstrong will

tell you that he has always
lived regularly and tem-
perately, and to ttiis fact,

rather than to the in-

nng I toys

mechanical pu

;Mid the

country together on fishing

excursions ; and fondness
fi r this sport— vvliiih has
clung to Lord Armstrong

ougliout his long life

-led

nicnt in the tackle whereby
the bait was made more
efleciive. Parents are

often the last to recognise

the exceptional talents of

tlieir children. Mr. Arm-
strong never supposijd

that these things indicated
Lord A

a powerful scientific mind, ,./,„,„ ,^j
and before his son was
out of liis teens articled him to his friend Mr. Donkin,
a prosperous solicitor, who, being childless, wanted a
successor in his business.

Lord Armstrong wasted ten years in the study and
practice of the law. Nearly all his leisure, however,
was given to the study and practice of science.
Mechanics, electricity, engineering— these were hobbies
which residence in Newcastle greatly favoured ; but
although only hobbies, they were ncvir for very long
out of his thoughts. One day he w,is fishing a stream
in Dcepdale. Tlie fish would not bite, and, tiring of the
p^oor sport. Lord Amisirong went for a stroll along the
banks of tlic stream. In a few niiruiies he came up to

mill, and watching its work as he passed,
:curred to him- what a small part of the

force of the water is really used in turning the wheel !

What an economy of power would be obtained if only
it could be concentrated in a single column of water !

This was the birth of the idea which led to the invention
of hydraulic machinery- an incident which deserves to

take its place with that of Newton's apple and Watt's
tea-kettle.

The young solicitor cut short his holiday and returned
to Newcastle in order that no time might be lost in
putting his idea to a practical test. At a friends
engineeruig works he began a series of experiments
which culminated in the erection of the first hydraulic
crane on Newcastle quay. The cost of this had been
jointly borne by his senior partner, Mr. Donkin, and
three other friends

; and as soon as its success was
practically assured they started in business together as
mechanical engineers, under the style of Armstrong and
Co. A second invention was soon at the service of the
new firm- a macliine for the gcnemtion of electricity.

This had been suggested to Lord Armstrong by two or
three workmen in a local colliery, who told him that
whilst they were adjusting the safety-valve of an engine
boiler, sparks of lire shot out and electrilied their fii.ger-

II'" .'i.iL. .1 !. I.rcak down
i-nttnlv, iIk' imig life and
conlinned pood health of

the distinguished scientist

must be attributed.

Then came, shortly

after the Crimean war,

the improvements in

ordnance, and at a later

date the amalgamation
between Armstrong and
Milcliell's ship -building

business. When pros-

perity did come, it came
by leaps and bounds ; the

employes began to nuinhcr

Ives by thousands
-the

, bet'

ith the state ol

id fifteen thousand

.ilmost before he

ul hii

\johH It

the m

elf the

vcaslle.

the tho

in that even at the
age of eighty-seven he has not entirely suspended his
life's work. All the electric -light apparati. machinery for
the water supply, etc., at Cngside— bis beautiful house
at Rothbury in Nortliumbcrlaiid— have been erected
under his personal superintendence, and when any little

hitch occurs, or some repair is needed, ' my lord "
is

immediately consulted by the engineers. The labora-
tory, with its equipment of electrical and otlier instru-
ments, is one of the most important reoms in the house,
and here Lord v\rmslrong will frequently spend an hour
or so working out some train of scientific thought, or
practically testing some new theory put forth in the
scientific world. Truly, he must be admired as the
Gladstone of science.

PLAIN TALKS TO PLAIN
PEOPLE.

I.-THRIFT AND HAPPY MARRIAGES.

ANDREW ARNOLD lived in an old-fasliioncd \\mv
at St. Benefs in a Midland county, whci
born fifty years

his gardei

could to

possible il

he had
He took great pleasure in

tlie poor, and did all he
iiaKe tilings as pleasant and healthful as
the little town where he owned a large water-

mill. I'eople who came and went said that the place
was quite a model of its kind, but tlic master of the
water-mill w.-»s not satisfied. While he sat in his
garden on a certain warm spring evening he asked him-
self if he was really doing all he could for the more than
five hundred working people who were found in St.
Beiiets.

' I've done them some service," he said to himself,
"but suppose we were to have some friendly talks
together about evcry-day things which concern us all ?'

Andrew Arnold then looked at the great old barn which
stootj on one sjde of the court-yard pf the house, and

which tradition said had been put up i

Cromwell. Warm in winter and cool in summer, that

should be turned into a meeting- place.

W hen he set about carrying out what was in his

mind, Andrew Arnold found that it answered better

than could have been expected. By way of beginning,

hundred young working people, as well as

: oldei

" I've brought you logctlier,"said Mr. Arnold, nhen
tea was over, " for the sake of talking to you abr-ut the

thrift whicli leads to happy marriage
i but I hope that

you will also speak to me. I shall be as interesttd in

^ny thing that you may have to say as you may be iu

anything I may say to you.'

Hereupon \M11 Speedwell rose in his place, Will

being known as one who well used the lending libiaiy

whicli Mr. Arnold had founded.

"Knowing what our conference was to be about
to-night, I collected a few sayings which I hope may
give us a good start, " he said, and then he read tiiese

out to the uhole company :

—

" To marry a good wile is certainly necessary to com-
plete man's happiness."

"All tilings being favourable, it is well to marry
betimes. Be careful, however ; for ' in the choice of a
wife, as in a project of uar, to err but once is to be un-
done for ever.' Then further : In choosing a wife we
ought not to trust another.' Each should choose for himself,

) tha s well t

I Jack Petcis seemed
as a ploughman who

oiig alUompetitois

Will sat down, and then Ben Trulovc rose, " I like

Will Speedwells sayings," he said, " but \ hold thgt no
one n-.arrics betimes who takes a wife before he has a
proper home. Ihrift me<ins hard, Jioncst work, and
making tlie best use of gains."

" Very true." said Mr. Arnold. "I quite agree that

while youthful days arc the spring-time of life, prudence
eight always to Le the companion of love. I am sure,"

he added, "that our happy-looking young Iiiei.d Bessie
White will second what Ben Trulo\e says about thrift.

Have a home before you take a wile ; for grinding
poverty may become a tlampcr c\c\\ to love. In marriage,
timely care is the only thing to save jou from too late

regrets."

There was a cheer, and Ihei

desirous of saying a word ; and
could make the straightest furrow
within tivcnty miles. Jack had ready listeiic

" It strikes me, ' he began, " that people are poor or
well off according to how they use what they have.

Ignorance is a great waster ; a bad cook will cost more
than a good one, while she will try jour patience and
temper into the bargain, Thrift means buying things to

the best advantage besides using them well. Wliy
should working people pay more for coal and food than
others ? A thrifty wife is a good contriver who is con-
tinuallygainingsomc advantage to surprise and encourage
her husband."

"You are quite light, friend Peters," said Mr. Arnold
;

" and the best girl jou can find will be sure to improve
in the wearing. What only pleases the eye will not
wear long. Your wife should suit both your means and
your faith

, for to be equally yoked will make amends
for a humble cottage and small means. Depend upon it,

you must be agreed as to your aims ; living long will

not make up for short pence. Then, contentment is a
jewel wliicli will even light up a dark place. Do not
measure life by passing joys or sorrows; a summer
day or a winter night is not a sample of the year.

'

Will Speedwell ngain rose in his place. " I t,houId
like to say that I was never really well off until I found
a good wife to look after me," he said. ' By dividing
what we had, each of us seemed to beccme as rich again

"Tha
rtjoinrd Mr. Arnold. "She is so for her husband's
s.ike if he is poor, and for llie sake of the poor them-
i. Ivis if he is rich. Economy is wisely using the best
things until they are made the most of. Yon may be
mean without saving, and spend without profit. All
must be used to the best advantage, trusting in God.
At the best you all expect to have your share of trouble
in the world ?"

" But there are two sorts of trouble, that which ue
make ourselves, and that which God scuds," said lack
Peters.

"'

' That reminds me," continued Mr. Arnold, " that a
mans wife should be his best earthly comforter. While
they are of the true nobility who overcome evil with
good, they who complain most often do more than any-
one else to spoil their own lives. True enjoyment may
often be spoiled by having too much to enjoy."

At this point Mr. Andrew Arnold's first conference
came to a close. As others, having other subjects, were
to follow, it was encouraging to find that those present
generally were so far interested that the attendance
promised to ipcrcase rather than fall off. c. it. p.
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WHAT WILL YOU DO IN HEAVEN?

A GOOD many yenrs ago, wlieu suigc

ran. an cxcclk-i-: olet clergyman, wlit

keen observation of ilic world, was travelling on the top

of ilie concli from Nonvicli to London. It wtis a cold

winter day, and the coacliman, as he drove liis horses

over Newmarlu-t Heath, poured forth sucli a volley of

oaths and foul langtiiige as to shock all the passengers.

The old rlereymaii. who was silling close to him, said

nothing, but fixed his piercing bhie eyes upon him with

a look of extreme wonder and astonishment. Al last

tlic conchmim became imeasy, and. turning round to

him, said, What makes you look at mc, sir, in that

way ?

The clergyman said, still with his eye fixed upon

him, " I cainiot imagine what you will do in heaven

!

Tlipre are no horses. Or coaclies, or saddles, or bridles,

or public-houses in heaven. There will be no one to

swear al, or to whom you can use bad language. I

cani-.ot think what you will do wheit you get to

science, the triumphs of a

may be called in the almanac, try to make every day a

New Year's Day, for the happiest things in the world

arc happy days, and the great art in life \s to make them

as important as one can, and to have as many of tliem

as possible.

—

-J. L. Vance.

THE ROMANCE OF COLONIZATION.
" If Indian history finds comp;ir:ilivcIy few readers in

the present day, it is certainly not because the facts

which make up that history are void of interest." So

says Mr. Alfred E. Knight ; and he amply proves the

assertion in his delightful book on onr great Indian

Empire, entitled ' India," recently published by Messrs.

S. W. Partridge and Co. as one of their " Romance of

Colonization ' aeries, price 2s. 6d.

Whoever likes to read of battles and sieges, of

mutinies and usurpations, of imprisonments and

escapades, of Oriental treachery and British pluck, of

plots and counterplots ; whoever, in fact, relishes a story

that stirs the blood and makes a man glad that he was

FOR BRAVERY I

The Kditor of The British Workman has much

pleasure in announcing that he intends to offer

A Silver Medal
to the British Working Man who performs the Bravest

Deed during this year.

Acis of self-sacrifice and heroism are by no means

rare amongst the toilers of Great Britain, and the

Editor will feel obliged if any of his readers who may
witness such acts, or hear of them from reliable sources,

will communicite the facts to him.

The Medal will not be awarded until after the fullest

inquiry has been made into every case reported to the

Editor.

If it can be arranged, the presentation of the Medal

will be made the occasion of a public function in the

town or village in which the recipient resides.

This offer must not, of course, be regarded in any

onlinary sense as a competition ; but the Editor hopes

there will be an honourable emulation amongst his

thousands of readers for the distinction of being the

first liritisk Workman Silver Medallist.

Correspondence should be addressed to the Editor at

9, Paternoster Row, London. E.C.

CLEARING THE AIR.
writes:-- In our little towi

bibulous propensities. I am distributing

hcavL-n-' Ul 7n and often, as

I liavedtiicn over the heatli,

I lave heard these words

ringing in my cars, and I have

(logged the horses to make
ihrin get over that ground

f;ist«r: but always the words have come back to mc,

' I cannot think what you will do in heaven."

"

\Vc can all suppose what the gootl minister said to

Ilic dying man. But the words apply to every human

b^'ing whose chief interest lies in other things than doing

good and being good, and who delights in doing and

saying what is evil. There is no money-making in

heaven— there is no promotion— there is no gossip

—

there is no idleness -there is 110 controversy— there is

> hea'

" 1 cannot think what you will

I." Let these words ring in

.ve read that nothing cxci-pt

1S9S.
The New Year comes ; what shall uc write therein ?

Each one of us must strive to <lo Lis pait.

Stain not the snowy page with thoughts of sin.

But ask Gods help with a believing he-art.

The pages turn, then fill them one by <)ac

With records of a day's work nobly done.

THE NEW YEAR.
January ist is no more ncccssaiily connected with the

beginning of the year than any othir day. The new
year is uo real thing in itself, one day more than

another. There are no bad days— all days are good,

but some days arc better than others. " Write it on

your heart," says Emerson, "that every day is the best

day in the year. No man has learned anything rightly

until he knows that every day is Doomsday."
There never was a time when the days were so rich

as they are to-day. The days now bring to ns all more

gifts and more fruits than they did to our fathers and

grandfathers. They come laden with the spoils of time.

born an Englishman, will find much in li-
1
ii'

1 . 1 n

pages of this fascinating volume. We liciirtily rumnicnd

it to our readers as a capital gift for youths and young

men. It ought to find a place in every village library.

Wc reproduce above the frontispiece to the book.

carriage paid, to any address

in the United Kingdom.

Orders should be sent to tin-

ofGce of the paper. 9, Pater-

Kow, London, E.G..

iddrcsscd to Messrs. S. W.
vill be glad to hear from

temperance ^rutba,

WELL abolish the Income Tax," said a political

agitator the other day. His forlorn appear-

ance suggested the idea, "Why not abolish the Our-Go
Tax?" Whafs that? Listen I On one occasion a

deputation wailed on Lord John Russell, respecting the

taxation levied on the working classes, when the noble

Lord wisely remarked, ' You may rely upon it, that the

Government of this country durst not tax tlie working

classes to anything like the extent to which ihey tax

themselves in their expenditure upon intoxicating drinks."

John Pl.oi;ghman says, " The ale jug robs the cup-

board and the tabic, starves the wife and strips the

children ; it is a groat thief, housebreaker and heart-

breaker. at,d the best possible thing is to break it to

pieces, or keep it on the shelf, bottom upwards."

*> I ONLY spend sixpence a day in beer ; that's

nothing !
" Quite so. my friend, it's truly nothing Xayou

at the end of the year, hul it's just nine pounds two and

sixpence to ihe l;u;dlord nf the " Green Dragon."

" Man's power to work," says Dr. Norman Kerr,

" both with brain and muscle, is not increased but

rather din:ir,ishcd, by drinking alcohol."

IN THE POULTRY YARD.
Those of onr readers who keep—or intend to keep

—

fowls, may be glad of the following hints :—

Dorking fowls are considered the best variety.

They arc good layers, the eggs are rich and large, and

the hens are as good and useful fowls as anyone need

wish to have.

Cleanliness in a fowl-house is an indispensable

retiuisilc.

The fountain for water for your birds should be re-

filled twice a day, and if pans are used, as is necessary

sometimes when boiled food is given them, these pans

must be scalded out at least twice a week to prevcnl

Ihe food becoming sour, and so causing illness amongst

the fowls.

Keep out damp. A warm, comforlable house icnd.s

as much to the regular supply of eggs as does pmper

feeding, but both are absolutely necessary.

Pkrches about li inches sqnart sl.nuld be n;iiled

i.--de your fowl-house, not toe. f.ir trom the ground.

and sufficiently strong to hold a gocd-si^ed, hr.ivy fowl.

An egg-box. divided into four or live c* m|)artinenis,

should be placed on four bricks (to Vvy it from the

damp), as nests for your fowls to I.1; l^-ir egg-; in.

Clean straw sliould be placed al vlu- b 'Uoin of cadi

Compartment, and, when necessary, replaced.

It is very necessary, when a fowl-house is occtipied,

to throw in pieces of old moriar to the run, and also

some small gravel. The former assists iu the forma-

tion of shell, the latter is necessary for digestive

purposes.
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GEORGE DAWE*5 EXAMPLE.

Bv MABFX gUILLER COUCH-

fj
GROUP of men stood outside the "nine Boar'

A^ gossiping, a donkey and carl were drawn up in

llic roadway, wliile iinder the cart lay a dog. George

Dawe, the owner of the donkey and cart, liad been

drinking beer ont of a pewter pot, and was about to

pay his score. The other men were arguing in the

aimless, desultory way of men who liave nothing to do.

and nothing much to say. One or two of the younger

ones stood around listening— old John Barrable stood

nng. , though he dly put i : of hi:

f Ik Mil>i(;ct of conversation was wife beating.

\\
.

.1 -nii (icorgc, loudly, as he returned the pewter

I

L : i| <l liis ntoulh with his hand, paid his due, and

jjiiji.it.d Io resume Ins journey, " I can say honestly I

iicvor so much as lays a finger on my wife, nor my
children either." He spoke braggingly, as tliough his

W.1S a record to be proud of. "I don't hold with men
striking things wiMkL-r than theirselve?. If women and

childrpii is niitniigcd properly, a man never has to do

wildly enjoying liimself, stopped and looked at them,

tlien he looked up and down tlic road. Not a soul '

1 sight ! far ; he < uld : He\ , his

his heels ; then, at a sign and a word, the dog

vanished quietly into liie woods. Affecting unconcern,

George sauntered on a little way beside his donkey.

Presently the dog came out with a rabbit in his mouth.

George took it from him, and hid it in the brambles in

the liedgc ; then he sent the creature in again. Again

the same thing happened, after which George tied the

dog under the cart, moimtcd into it himself, and drove

off, belabouring the donkey freely.

Squire Sarsden was one of the most generous and
kindly-hearted men existing, but he liked to give wlial

he had to give, not to have people coming to help them-

selves to his property.

" Look here, Dawe," he said, ns George was about to

mount for his homeward journey, ' put in these two

rabbits too for your missus. I daresay she'll find a use

for them with all those youngsters to feed. I am always

glad to give them to honest folk; 'tis the idle, loafing

scoundrels, who, rather than work, come and break down
my hedges and fences, and help tliemselvcs to my

winked, at his accuser. "Who stole the Squires rabbits?"

he said cheekily. " Fine man you are to talk of honesty !

I only followed your example."

All words died on George's lips, his cheeks blanched ;

he could not possibly frame a denial, He stood there a
disgraced man, shamed in the eyes of a child. The
situation hurt him acutely, for he was not accustomed
to feeling mean and small. But he did not realise even
then the harm he had done the boy.

He had nothing to say, he hadn't even the presence
of mind to bluster, and defy the boy ; he could only walk
away, leaving Tommy the victor, and not only that, but

feeling more pleased with himself at h.iving " bested old

George IJawe," as he said, than ashamed at his own
wickedness.

Time passed on, and George saw Tommy Parsons
develop from a robber of hen roosts and poultry yards,

by quick stages into a professional poaclier.

Remorse dogged him. " Nobody knows where his

example ends," he said sadly, one day when he heard
that Tom Parsons had been arrested for poaching.

"No," answered his conscience, " if you had only had
the courage to confess your own sin, tlKit example might

no more than speak to "em—tliat's my own opinion."
' You always was a wonderful managing man.

George," said old John Barrable gravely, though his

eyes were twinkling— " a wonderful good example to

George coloured ; lie never knew quite how John
meant his speeches to be taken,

" I can manage as well or better than a good many
as is older than me," he said huffily, and turned to his
donkey. Savagely lugging at the poor brutes mouth,
he hit it cruelly three or four limes across the back
with the thick stick he carried.

" How about not striking things weaker than your-
self? ' said John Barrable. " You ain't above hittincponr
(Umib beasts. Tis lucky for us the Lord don't look
at things the same way as you do. That donkeys a
noble beast comparxl with some of us. and if the Lord
was to rain down blows on us when we deserve them,
as you do on that poor thing when he don't deserve
'em, there 'd be snmc backs as wonld never be sound,"

George sneered again, and, getting into the cart, drove
off. He was on his way to Squire Sarsden's to get a
sack of apples the Squire had promised him. His way
lay along a road which ran by the Squire's woods, and
in and ont the fern and grass, rabbits popped conlinunlly.
The place seemed alive with them. George, who was

nth his dog running aboutwalking now beside his c

' You always

properly, that 1 grudge them to. And those fellows

never have a good word to say of me. cither."

George had the grace to feel and look ashamed as he
took the gift from tlie Squire, but lie had not the courage
to say a word, and the Squire put down his awkwardness
to a pleased embarrassment. On the way home George
stopped to pick up the rabbits hidden in the hedge.

Two days later he was furiously angry. Indignation

and rage boiled in his breast till he could hardly contain

himself. Somebody had been in and stolen some of his

chickens. He knew, for he had counted them many
limes, and mcaul to have sold a good few of lliem the

following week-

George's indignation and disgust at such wickedness
knew no bounds. And wlien a neighbour told him that

Tommy Parsons had been seen coming out of his garden
late at night, nothing, he vowed, should slop him from
haling the boy off to the nearest magistrate—Squire
Sarsden.

When he was brought face to face with the boy his

rage was increased at finding he was not only not at all

frightened or repentant, but cool and unconcerned.
" Impudence," George called it. "What do you mean,

you young thief," he stuttered, ' by taking what doesn't

belong to you ? I'll teach you a lesson, and you'll thank
me later on for saving you from the gallows.

'

Tommy looked up impudently, and winked, actually

have had as good results as your false pride had bad

each ; it often outliv

r glory c

DO YOU WANT A BIBLE?
Any reader of 1 he Hun ism Workman who sends 5s. fd.

to Messrs. S. W. Partridge and Co.. 9, Paternoster Row,
London, E.G., will receive, by return, carefully packed,
and carriage paid, a parcel containing Firrv coi'iES of

this magazine, and also

A Beautiful Half-Uulnea Bible.

Besides the Authorised Version, the Bible contains a

Bible Reader's Manual, or Aids to Biblical Study
;

a Concordance ; an Index to Persons, Places, and
Subjects of the Bible ; sixteen full-i-age Plates and
OTHER Illustrations; seventeen Coloured Mafs,
with Index

;
and a Biblical Gazetteer. The Bible is

clearly printed in large type, and beaulifully bound in

soft, flexible leather, with overlapping edges. It .s

without doubt the cheapest and most perfect Bible ever

offered to the great mass of Sunday School and Mission

Workers.

Readers wishing lo avail themselves of this unique
offer are asked to send to Messrs. S. W. Partridge and
Co, AT ONCt
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HOW TIM McEVOY 5IGNED THE PLEDGE.

A TRUK STORY.

«0U I VWll, I'll do!

you. Just picture a great fi-llo'

ribe him

ix fevt t

broad sliouldcreci, witli bright blue-grey eyes and dnrk

hair, that but for the miiiistralioiis of the battery barber

would assuredly have taken cliarge of Tim— it grew so

fitst and strong.

Tim was a gunner iu my old battery of artillery ; but,

.iliis! u gmnier iu name only, for after six years' service

le knew just ns much, or as little, as he did on enlist-

t dou t think Tii I of 1 is. for.

wiiat with his knowledge of horses a

strength, he was invaluable on the march,

br.ive, big-hearted fellow too, for when the dreaded

scourge of India was pLiying liavoc with our troops in

82. twas Tim-God bless him I -who first volunteered

nursing our comrades. God in His mercy
:)ud i( they are to the fore to-day, I know
n Hunk of and blc:

ring 111

. help y

t bright

But Tim had a f.ii

1 the Army then than nc
link alone. At the time I

lur Soldiers' Home in hu

: that was I

; he could ot leave the

i secretary to

ailed it, I coulj

pledge. So, iinrrjrluitately, he was
never many days at a lime out of trouble -often serious

trouble, too ; for if ever a man was mad in this world it

was McKvoy when in drink.

VVv'U, Tim went from bad to worse, until the coin-

inanding officer determined to get him discharged the

service as incorrigible. Just at this lime the Russian

srare was giving our troops food for work and talk, and
orders were arriving daily for their movement to the

front. Every man was anxious to go, and tlic day that

our battery was included in the marching order list was
a day never to be forgotten. The news cpiickly spread

;

a, id later on that same day. after 1 had finished at the

fi.lerly-room, and was going to my quarters, 1 met
ih.- picket of a line regiment, aud iu their midst was our

'I i:n, a prisoner, and on the way to the guard-room.

1 le hud, to use his own expression, " bin drinking con-

f .uun, ten limes confounded, to the Hoosians, and all

t ;o other inimies of Ireland, mind ye that." I need not

\' rf explain how I managed tlic aflair, but in a few
1. .luitcs Tim was safe in my room, having a strong cup
'I tea, while I— well. I must confess tt I—was cracking

my sides laughing at his description of what lie intended

d ing to the tallow-candle eating spalpeens when he laid

hands on them, bad cess to their interference.

It so happened that on tliis night wc were to have a

gr.iud concert in the Home. By the time I was ready
ti start Tim was nearly sober; and, after promising to

sug " Norah, the Pride of Kildarc, ' for his special

benefit, I got him to come with me.

Amongst the speakers was Major T . whose wife,

a beautiful lady, accompanied him. Their hearts were
full of the men and their well-being, here and hereafter.

That night the Major excelled himself, and while the

beautiful colour came and went on his wife's sweet
face, he told us of his courtship, and of how, on the eve
of his first leaving the old country for Malta, he not un-
naturally asked his sweetheart for a parting kiss. But,

to use Iiis own words, " although she loved me truly,

fondly, and I knew it, she refused, saying, ' No, dear. I

cannot kiss lips that know the taste of wine. I love

you—God knows how much—but you must choose
between my kisses or the wine-cup."

"

He made his choice, and signed the pledge ; and ever
since had tried to lielp others to do likewise.

" Now, boys," said tile Major, in conclusion, " most
of you have cither wives or sweethearts. Those of you
who are not already abstainers, join to-night, if only for

the sake of the dear girl you call, or hope to call, wife."
'1 his, and much more, said the Major, afterwards

c.dliiig on me to say a word or two, and then sing.

Well, up I got, and, looking straight at Tim, I asked
the lads to come up and sign. I think the Major musl
have seen the look on my face as I glanced at Tim, for,

bending over his wife, he whispered something to her,

when she turned to me, and asked mc to get McEvoy
up on the platform. 1 did ask him. but lie only shook
his great shonlders. saying, " Ifg no use ; I've bin too
long fuddlin" around to stop it now."

taid the Major. " Do yon know
the

andyo
the

e 1 slopped

"Faith. Major, an' it's meself thafs after thinki
ycz was fairly bribed to do that same signin" ; ar
begorrah, if a colleen wilh the purty face and l

kisain' lips of your lady ihcre— more power to her—

w

tempt me that ways, Tim McEvoy, from the Curraj
uld be after signing all the plidges in l

secretary's book, an' that's a fact I

"

For a moment you might have heard a pin drop.

First we looked at the Major, whose face was a study;

then at his wife, whose gentle face never lost its sweet,

kindly look ; and last, at tlie great, big soldier, who,
now that lie had spoken, seemed as if he wished the

floor would open and swallow him up.

Just then something happened that held us spell-

bound. Every eye was turned to the Major, who was
whispering to his wife. What passed wc did not know,
but presently the Major spoke.

" Gunner McEvoy, come vip here on the platform, at

Thoroughly sobered and subdued, up marched Tim —
his forage cap in his hand, his great blue-grey eyes full

of a deep contrition as he looked over at the Major's

lady. At last. Tim stood on the platform facing us, the

beau ideal of an arlilleryman—strong, neat, and clean

in his white clothing. Another minute, and Mrs. T
had risen from her chair, and, going over to Tim, put

her two hands on his shoulders, looked up in his honest,

rugged face, and said —
" McKvoy, you know how anxious wc all arc that

you should do well and get on ; you know yon pro-

mised your dear old mother in Newbridge to give up (he

drink. See, McEvoy, 1 will kiss you- as yon just said

you would have your colleen do. Sign now, like the

brave fellow we know you are ; and may God bless and
help you, McEvoy, for His names sake. " Aud, as she
finished speaking, she raised herself on tip-toe, and
kissed him on the cheek.

Have yon ever heard the bWiejjckets on an Engl sh
imniof war t hecr ? Well, they're not in it ! And then,

as Tim was led over to my tabic by tlie Major's wife,

and signed, with trembling hand, the little ticket from
my book, I'm not ashamed to own that tears, whirli no
pain could bring to the eyes of either 1 im or myself,

coursed down our cheeks. There were but few dry eyes
in the dear old Home that night ; and many of us, as wc
knelt at our cots to praise God, blessed His name, and
from our inmost souts thanked Him that He had sent

sncli sisters aud brothers amongst us as pretty Mrs. T
and her husband the Major.

I have left the Service no«
at Aldershot, and called in at

guess pretty well my delight at beholding, in the lendc

of the Bible class for that night, my old comrade Gunne
Sergeant Major Tim— or " straight Tim, a

t long .'igo I I

1 love all hin

What a power there is in a kiss ! Mothers, try it

with your boys I - wives, with your husbands ! So
much more is gained by kindness than inany other way

;

and there are many Tims amongst us still, p.

IT MATTERS MUCH.
IT matters little where I was born.

Or if my parents were rich or poor
;

Whether they shrank at the cold world's sc

Or walked in the pride of wealth secure.

But whether I lived an honest man.
And held my integrity firm m my clutch,

I tell you, brother, plain as 1 am.

It I

It matters little how long I stay

In a world of sorrow, sin, and care
;

Whether in youth I am called away,
Or live till my bones and pate are bare.

But whether I do the best I can
To soften the weight of adversity's touch

On the faded cheek of my fellow-man,

It matters much

!

It matters little whereW my grave,

Or on tlie land, or on the sea,

By purling brook, or 'neath stormy wave.
It mutters little or naught to me.

But whether the angel of death comes down
And marks my brow with his loving touch

As one that shall wear the victors crown,
It matters much !

0)^:

OUR SILVER MEDAL.
rt-lying upon the help of our readers to make

r offer of A Silvek Mhdal " ?'or Bravery " as
widfly known as possible. Every working man in the
kingdom is eligible for this unitpte diatinction, and we
waul it to be known all over the country that we arc

offering a Solid Silvkr Medal to the Bravest Workman
in the land. Full particulars of the offer were given in

our January number, copies of wliicli may still be
obtained through any bookseller.

1. the

'* REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY!"
By CHARLES HILL, Sirrf/arj- of the Working

Men's Ij}r(i's Day Rtst Association.

the late Sir Cliarlcs Reed once sai.l

"There are two great objects I wi.sli

to work for one is to spre.id a knowledge of the

Scriptures, and the other is to maintain the institution

of the Sabbath." And those who remember the work
of Sir Charles Reed know also how earnestly he laboured
for both objects till the close of his life.

The Sabbath Day is an incalculable blessing to all

classes of society It is

to all mankind. Its observance is one of our most im-

porlant duties, lis enjoyment is one of our greatest

privifeges and benefits. It is not a Jewish institution,

neither is it a Christian ordinance. It belongs to both

Jews and Christians alike, and existed ages before either

Christians or Jews were known. It is the oldest insti-

tution ill existeticc. It even prcctdcd marriage. It is

coeval wilh the creation of man. At the beginning ol

man's existence on earth " God blessed the sev*-iitli day
and sanctified it." To " bless ' and to • sanctify "

is l.i

set apart for a holy purpojc. That ' seventh day " was
the first Sabbath. God rested on that first Sabbath lo

leach mankind by example.

No stct, no nation, can lay speciid claim to tlie

Sabbnih. It belongs lo all sects and all nations ai;d \A\

classes alike. Gcd in His infinite wisdom has made all

men to need rest. W'ilh this need. He has appoinlid
the night for rest after the day's toil, the Sabbath fi 1

rest after the weeks toil,

God has also endowed the human race with a

spiritual existei.ee, a consciousness of a futiTe life,

and wc need the Sabbath rest on earth to prcp.ire for

The obscrva

A duly wc

A duly vv.-

; of the Sabbath i

vc to God.

It is, howev.i, ii.t ,, ^m
,
,m,,, , , inlliclion. or sacrifice,

but an incatcul.il'l .. I . . [;i.

No exercise -!... 1..
1 1. li'cial, more restful,

or deliglitful, il .m 1- '. ^..t. ,> ~].vual portion of oni

time to the service uf linn ulio is the author of every
blessing we enjoy. To think of His greatness, to con-

template His wonderful works in the heavens and in

Ihe^earth, to worship God in the family, in secret, or

in the House of Prayer, are amongst the

'i lia\ Uld enjoy.

ordinary working day employn:

One day in seven is one v/i

month in seven months, one y
years in forty-nine years, and t

seventy ye;

And if

1 duty wc owe to

a great benefit to 1

seven weeks, one

ven years, seven

) of Sabbaths in

e of compel

work at bodily or mental toil sei

from greed of gold, or from

mployers, they 1

and destroy their buoyancy and enjoyment of life, as

they do who work far into the hours of night when they

It has been asserted that the proper observance of the

Sabbath lengthens life by seven years, and the eloquent
words of Lord Macaulay in the House of Lords should
never be forgotten. He said, " While industry is sus-

pended, while the plough lies in the furrow, while the

exchange is silent, while no smoke ascends from the

factory, a process is going on quite as important to the

wealth of the nation as any process which is performed
on more busy days. Man, the machine of machines, is

repairing and winding up, so that he returns to his

labours on Monday with clearer intellect, with livelier

spirits, with renewed corporeal vigour."

the eminent naturalist, has also in beautiful language
shown the value of the Sunday from the rest point of

view. Writing in March, 1886, he said

—

" I am now working from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and then
a bit in the evening— fourteen hours a day ; but. thank
God, il does rot hurt me. I should, however, collapse

if it were not for Sunday. The machinery has lime to

cool, the mill-wheel ceases to patter the water, the mill-

head is ponded up, and the superfluous water let off

by an easy, quiet ciurent, which leads to things above."

And not the least of the services rendered to his

country has been

MR. GLADSTONE'S EARNEST WORDS
on many occasions on this great question of Sunday
observance.

In 1869, from his seat iu Parliament, he said

—
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" The religious observance of Sunday is a main prop

to the religions diameter of the country. . . • From a

moral, social, and physical point of view, the observ-

ance of Sunday is a duty of absolute consequence."

In 1876, in a letter to the writer, he said—
" I have ill the course of a laborious life, signally ex-

perienced both its mental and its physical benefits, I

can hardly overstate its value in this view, and for the

interest of the working men of tliis country, alike in

these and other yet higlicr respects, there is nothing I

more anxiously desire than that they should more and

more liiglily appreciate the Christian day of rest."

In June, i8y7. he writes

-

" I adhere with ever growing strength to the opinions

I have many times expressed on the subject of the Lord s

Day Rest."

The observance of the Svmday is also

FRAGILE—WITH CARE!"
By

T¥ENr
I jX railway porters. And
'' boxes and parcels w(

sundry who may have to d<

be extremely careful about

lliem and toss them about,

giddy heights, or trc;.t liien

b.ills. We know li,n- ti. \

KEV. CllAKLES CUURTENAY. MA.

I be trusted, evidently, and especially

and '

The Sunday question is wrapped up in tiiat Golden

Law uttered by Christ when He said. ''As ye would

that men should do to you, do yc also to them likewise."

If we enjoy rest from labour on Sunday, we should be

careful not to take away the rest ol our neighbours. If

we should not like to work on the Sunday, we should

not require others to perform unnccessa'ry work for us

on that day.

Acting on this principle, we should avoid the Sunday

excursion, the Sunday tram or 'bus, the Sunday news-

paper, the Sunday post, Sunday feasting, and the

Sunday market. Many of the pleasures and occupa-

tions pursued on the Lords day rob thousands of work-

ing men, women, and children of their much-needed

Sund:ty rest, and

deprived of the rest of the Lord's day by thougluless

pleasure-seekers and money-making companies, can be

IiL-ard in many directions.

LordBeaconsfieldonccsaid,"OfallDivineinstitutioiis,

the most Uivinc is tliat which secures a day of rest for

man. 1 hold it to be the most valuable blessing ever

Uedt It is (he Eof c

FOa THE PRESENT!

A CLERGYMAN was travelling one day in a railway

i:;irtiage in company with a number of jouijg men
who wtre entire strangers to him. Ht-edless of his

presence, they persisted in indulging in the most obscene

and disgusting language.

When the clergyman arrived at his destination, and

was about to alight, he very courteously took leave of

his ungcntlemanly fellow-passengers.

" Good-bye for the present, gentlemen," he said, as he

raised his hat.

" l-'or the present ! What do you mean ? " they asked.
" Well," he answered. " you see, I am the gaol chap-

lain, so no doubt we shall meet .ngain !

"

send ofl

re careful to warn all and

rith them that they must

belongings, and not hang

shoot them down from

kf crickel-balls and foot-

.1 nfii. r |i.,)ples luggage,

r- too, unless we
.

I
, ,;;,l,— with care!'

But what a mcl.uM In i;, ril .:,., n is that we should

have to be so mucli on oiii guii:d iigainst the untrust-

worlhiness of others ! It certainly does not speak well

f')r average human nature. In a rightly-eonstitutcd world

we sliould never need to caution our fellows by word

and label. It seems as if people are perfectly ready to

knock other people's belongings about in a way that they

would never think of serving their own. And why do they

do it ? just to save themselves a hltlc trouble ; just to get

through their work a little more quickly; just lo show

how strong they are. There is still. I am afraid, a good

deal of room in (he world for better moods and tempers,

A little bit of forethought, however, goes a long way,

and while it takes but a moment or two to write the

warning label, it is likely to save much future heart-

burning.

Of course, people who write cautions of this sort will

be most careful to tell tlic simple truth. 1 have heard

of some unscrupulous persons who have labelled articles

which were absolutely unbreakable as "Fragile." This

was a ckai lie, and they knew it. To break a law of

Cod to save a parcel may be smart, but it is not

Christian ov moral. Like ll at common lie which boldly

declares a seat in a railway comparlment to be

" engaged "' when it is not, which also declares a

carriage 10 be full when it could easily hold another

—

that false label saves comfort and
i
roperiy at the ttist

of a damaged conscience.

Have you ever noticed hoivJrngilc nearly nil our best

things are? The more cosily a thing is, the more fragile

as a rule. Your iine china, your pncious carvings, your

heautiful furniture arc not at all hard to break ; and there

is a moral in all this, for it tells us how very shght a

hold we have on

hear of tlieir frai

Now, while w

Partiality here

mental I.iIkIs \

people ;i- V 'W

our valuables, and h

nre and loss.

arc labelling this packet and that, let

; most important things unlabclled.

; altogether bad. There are some

iii.li wo must be careful lo affix to

'I', 1; Kiii^t be for onr own conduct

I 1; ... Ik, it of others.

-ortic of awx friendships which

^ < 11. ilI li.indliiig. Most connections

i .iiid oiIkts arc brittle, and, therefore,

we treat onr friends as roughly and

; porters treat the boxes they handle,

,
VuAH OF St. Peier's, Tunbbidge Wells.

let us not be surprised at a sudden rupture one fiije day.

You may fancy that they arc so staunch that they will

stand it, but the undeceiving moment is near when you

will possess one friend the less. As there arc not so many

people in the world who are capable of the best side of

friendsliip, you will find out that their loss is a very

serious matter. An old writer advises us to " keep our

friendships in repair." Belter advice is " never to break

them," And this advice we shall be giving ourselves

when in our minds we write over all our friendships,

" Fragile—with care !

"

There arc also tempers which, being fragile, must be

treated "with care." Like a gun on the trigger, such

tempers are always ready to go oft if badly handled. A
liasty word, a cross expression, a single exclamation of

impatience, and the temper is " off." Some people

wonder why their friends and relations have such bad

tempers, and why they themselves get it so hot. As

well may the lad who pulls the string of the shower-

bath wonder why he gets such a downpoiu- of cold water

on his head, There is a great deal more temper in the

world than there need be, because there is a great deal

more careless handling of temper than there need be.

Temper, above all things, needs the warning label kept

ever in sight, " Fragile -with care 1

"

Our principles also arc extremely brittle things.

They are in danger every day, and unless carefully

cherished are sure lo snap. There are loo many devils

about, both human and infernal, for our principles to

be carelessly handled. And being the most precious

possessions we have, there should be a corresponding

care exercised over them. We must neither allow our

own principles to be touched, nor should we rudely

AwklV. those <if others. It is by our principles that we
Im.iI.i ,i|. I

I 1 . I :r Hirr; so that if our principles go, onr

I
-|i'.cimcns of the many fragile things

uli.l, ^^. -I,, ill l,r ciiieful about. It will be a good

<.\erci-:c for lis to kMigtlicii out the hst for ourselves.

Let me fnially address to my readers a thought which

it is most necessary that we should grasp. Our care-

fulness of fragile things and people will be found very

largely to depend on the Lords care of us. We are

iinincnlly fragile within and without. But the Lord

will undertake the charge of being careful over us if we

«ill entrust ourselves to Hira.

-*^* On receipt of 53. 6d. the Editor is prepared to

send lo any reader of T HE Bnnisn Wokkman, carefully

packed, and carriage paid, a parcel containing fifty

coPtts of this magazine and

A BEAUTIFUL HALFGUINEA BlBLE.

For full particulars sec page 8 of our January issue.

Send 5s. 6d. today to the Editor, care of Messrs. S. W.

Partridge and Co.. at 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.G.,

and the parcel \v1ll be forwarded at once.

THE HOME WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLETT. II. -Some Hanging Bookshe!^

E.\SY lo mnkc, hamly lo liavi

ri.'adily be rendered prcUy a

set ol liaiigiitg bookshelves. In <

of the buck arc shown cut to an c

and a thing which may
wc!l as useful, i?i a small

r design, fig. i, Ihe boards

lamuntal outline. In the

thin deal used ttus can be easily done with a stiarp pocket-

knife, helped by u few judicious cuts with the saw, and
smoothed with our indispensable glass-paper. Wc a1s» pro-

_ pose to cbonizc onr work, which will make it show

^^ up against Ihc wall on which it is liung with greater

^^H effect, If a plain set of sJiclves should be preferred,

I
Fig. I, whicii gives a full front

iiown OS an clev^ation. This docs

n idea of the appearance of the ahciv

is A perspective drawing might do ; but it is mori.

useful to the worker, since it shows tlic exact propoi-

tig. >, tions, and allows every part to he carefully mtasiir<-<

I

Sideor in. Thi3,asweIlasfig.2,i9drawntoa5calcofSi-i
Ghelves. t© the foot.

I'lg. 1 shows one of the »ide-pieccs of the shelves, and tl>'

worker will do well to begin by cutting these side-picci

Tlicy are of
;|

111, board, and as we may sec from this figure. GJ

in. wide by 26 in. long. The dolled lines at a ^ r show
t;ie places of the upper, middle, and lower shelves.

And now as to the shelves tlicmselvcs. They are just plain

pieces of J m, hoard ^\ by 22^ lu. The surfaces and fronts

of these, as well as of the side-pieces, should be neatly smoothed
dowA, and the stiarp front angles taken oft, with glass-paper ;

to make g!ns$-papcr work with truth on Ic/el surfaces and
stiaighl edges, il is well lo wrap il round a bit of board.

If our shelves were on a large settle, and intended for heavy
volumes, we should support them by screwing a strip of wood

t the side-piece beneath Ihcin at each i
;
but a

this is nn

side-piect

?s, dri ...gh t

iito tlieir ends, wilh the screws drivci

back-boards, will give sufficient strength.

Half-inch boiird should be used for the back, and match-

boarding may be ino^t convenient. As Ihe back-boards pro-

ject J in. beyond the side-pieces on each side, they arc

altogether 31 j in. wide. Fig. 1 shows ihem as made up of

three lengths—the middle one 35 in,, the others 31 in. long.

Their outer front edges should be neatly rounded ofl' with

gtuss-poper. They are screwed

with Hut-headed screws to

the back edges oCthc shelves

and side-pieccs. Flat-headed

screws, it should be remem-

hcrcd, arc to be used where
they do not show ; where
they do show, as in fastening

the side-pieces and shelves

together, round - headed

Having finished, and put it

together, wc may pull our

wood-work to pieces again

and ebonize it. We wish lo

stain it of a deep black, and it wc have been t.-areful to use

pine wood only it wiU take this stain well. Wc can, if we
like, buya leadymndc black stain, but a safer way is to make it

ourselves. We buy some log-wood chips, boil them with

water in an earthen pipkin, and brush Ihe extract whilst still

hot over our wood. As soon as the first dressing has fairly

dried, we apply a second. The wood is now un orange-brown :

lo turn it black, iron must be added. Old tacks or other

The BookehelV'

scraps of iron, if put in vinegar, will in a few days give Ihe

solution we want ; and wherever this is brushed over the

wood, we shall see the colour turn to a jet black. After

staining, il is well to lay weights on the boards to prevent

warping. When dry, the pieces are polished with beeswax

One more thing remains to be done— dust-strips should be

added to protect the lops of the books, as we sec them tn fig.

1. Gilt leather is sold for this purpose, but it is lostly, and

if a cheaper substitute is desired we may cut strips ofAmerican

leather-cloth. They should be about 3 in. wide. Fig. 3

shows how they may be cut so as to allow the volumes lo be

readily taken out or put back, and also so as to have a finished

look. Wc fold the top under to prevent fraying, and fasten

Ihem along the fronts of the two upper shelves wilh brass

The beat way to fix our shelves to the wall, so as lo make

Ihem perfectly firm and safe, is lo hammer wooden plugs into

the joints of the masonry, and then lo screw through the

bnck-boards into the plugs. Round-licnded screws should be

used. Five such screws arc shown in fig. 1, three above and

two IkIow. If, however. tliL- brick-work is quite sound and

good, time and trouble may

I nails instead of

>, and driving them

into the joints of the

brick-work without insert-

ing plugs. They would pro-

bably be equal to any weight put upon llic shelves, but would

not give the perfect security of the first-named method.

•," Mark MallttCi arhtU vt oi

" How TO Maki

r "^
vUjigyUJJt;

Dust Strip.
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THE SAVING OF THE '* WELLINGTON."
Bv Rev. albert E. HOOI'ER.

WF.LL, lads, you've often liad your linigli at ' Tem-
pcrauce Jack.' but I've never liad my say.

Sli;.U 1 spill a yarn ?
"

Joliu I-'islicr sat down on the bench outside the

sailurs' louk-out at the end of llie jetty ; and llie sea-

men who had just come out of the ' Tartar Frigate Inn
"

gathered in a laughing group around him,

• No parson's stuff, jack," cried on

laybe ,our chance.

lid the rope

,>l of t

" Yon I I kht

wliisUcil

,- wliy I

had to obey, though we knew them to be all wrong.

We lost all our masts except the slump of the mizzen ;

and, when it was reported that we had sprung a leak,

the mate said the ship must be abandoned, and ordered

the boats to be lowered,

" Then for the first time I told him that I had been
first mate, and offered to navigate the vessel. But he

was mad with drink and told me to mind my own
business. I did. I made it my business to persuade

half the crew to stick to the ship with mc,

"The male insisted on taking the unconscious Captain

with him, but he left the chief mate to his fate
" Wlieii the boats put off, the W'ellitigloH seemed on

the puir.I of sinking Slit- phuigtd and rolled, and

not 01) the bh

Jack,'* looking

surpiistd faces,

thai (jucMion in o

the word's 'Rum!' '1 need

tell you mucli about the m

that ship's demon pulled

dnwii^you can tell that ];

of tlic story out of your own
my lads. Rcgi

alio*

I'ith my (

stormy nigli

and incapable'; and from ili

I WL-nt down fast. I rcati

my lowust when I sliip|)cd

A,Ii. bcfi.rc- Ihc inasi.

nft' Ih.i

becinsc there s something ji

old Book which fools laugh

against casting pearls— ul
they're not wanted I Bu

ich as

o told I

I ought 10 have had the sense

to find out for myself, that Rum,
to nic, spelt Riiiii. By Ihc advice

of that parson, and by tlie gni._.

of God, 1 one day pitched iny

allow.incc of grog overboard.'

The listeners drew in ihi ir

breath with sympathy, and then

puffed at their pipes gloomily

"li I told you chaps tint 1

didn't have a bad time alh i

that, you wouldn't believe m-

1 did. 1 had to fight with li,.-

dexil, and I should have gone
under if it hadn't been for tliat

oth.-r irulh fools laugh at— tlie

grace of God. By that, and not

because I'm a strong man, I

threw the devil and got the best

of it.

i the part of my
u to hear. Tenslory I 1

years ago ! shipped aboard the

Wdluii-ton : as tine a sailhig

vessel as any afloat. I Iiadn't

been aboard many hours befoie I knew that we might
as well have been without a captain. Me was a heavy
drinker, and muddied from the start. Tlie second
nate was as bad, but our chief mate was a water
drinker, and a fine seaman, so I thought things were
«etty safe. Our ship was homeward bound, and I

lever had an uglier passage. The weather \

iiiough, and the captain was ne.nrly always di

that made things rough for the crew. 1 he second
mate couldn't drink as he wanted to because his chief
kept a sharp watch on him. But that didii t unprovc
his temper, and he let us have it at every chance.

" We had nearly got home when the swing of a yard
caught our chief mate on the side of his head, and he
had to be carried down helow disabled. The captain
was dead drunk in his cabin ; the weather was stormy,
night was coming on, the Goodwin Sands were not far
off, and the ship was in the liauds of the second mate.

" He beg.M» by giving out grog to all hands. Thank
God, I'd got some innuencc over half a do/eii of the
crew

; and. as wed made up uur minds to kceji our
heads steady, we refused the rum. We soon found
out that the mate was drinking heavily himself; and
when the durkness came on and the siorni broke, he
lost his head altogether. The orders he gave us we

The Wellington ;med . ) point of E ung."

had a small ciew of willing hands, and, by continual

pumping, we kept her afloat. By day-light the violence

of the storm abated ; we rigged up a jury mast on the

mizzen stump, and I navigated her into port."

" Did the boats make the land ? " asked a listener.

" They were never heard of." " Well ?
"

" Well, there's nothing more to say except that the

Company otfered mc the post of captain on the

Wellington, or a small pension ; and 1 took the pension

because it leaves mc free to go about and tell lads like

you bow I earned the name nf ' Teinpenince Jack,'
"

PLAIN TALKS TO PLAIN
PEOPLE.

II.—FOLKS WORTH THEIR SALT.
,4;\UR1NG the month which i>assed before Andrew
LJ Arnohl held his next conference, Ben Trnlove
.nitl hi ^-1. Willi. vMie married. They seemed to be
-" '-' II mi'' li' I Mill (lieir happy faces so proved the

unili ii nh.ii I . In,
I ^.liU about thrift and happy mar-

li.i;;. -. lli.u Ml, .Vni-hl was glad for them to hve in a

toti.ige on his estate, nnd by way of n ivedding present

he allowed them to live rent free for half a year. Sit-

, he prove

I Andrt

ling in the centre of the meoinig. Ben Trniove and his

bcide seemed to enliven others, until the faces of those

around spoke of good cheer. Mr. Arnold proposed that

they should talk about

Folks who are Worth their Salt.
There was a cheer of approval, and Mr. Hardcaaile,

a schoolmaster of St. Benet's, said that those who tried

to do their best at school, would Tje sure to do some-
thing worth doing in after life.

" Good men," said Mr. Arnold, " are the salt of the

earth. They do good to others, and become creditoFs

of the nation. From what 1 sec before mc," he added,

glancing at Ben Trulove and his bride, "cheerful faces

reflerl ih<- ch.ir.ii,i(r A man worth Ins salt is the friend

of i\oni 111, iiili. nil I III isher enemy. True love thinks

well 1>' I I I I before it accepts. Courting time

is ^) ' I III ' I l "f testing, A man of wortli is

Jiniiilili !
.

I
, r 1,, others still more worthy."

Ml lliiiii I til r'-e, and all eyes were directed

i..M,iril- tlir M.ijrir,liti,i ler. " In taking notice of boys,

I liiul ili.ii "u\\ ill'' i;;iiorant are proud of their know-
kil^:., Ii. ^,11.1 "More knowledge means less soif-

I iLein, and more love of wisdom ; and the

,
r^ ,,n to speak of and to fee] his ignoranci

i IIII-. If to be worth his salt. None stumble j

i; . ivurldly-wise and the over-confident."

Ill jour journey of life beware of iguorai

!
- pilfalis and then falls into them." went c

i: il.I. "Though often gay and lightsome. Ignorance

. .ik\.ays a dangerous guide, The best road niay have
I h -.lirers

; you must have for your lantern what the Bible

• AH wisdom and understanding- A man who knows
III- need is karned~lie will not take dross for silver;

li' does not listen to flattery, and is not cheated out of

tlii good which experience gives him. His speech is

M ,i^,,ned with salt, and he knows that talents misused
Mi,iv l)riiig mishaps. Only the man who perseveres is

worth his salt."

"I vc learned that in my lime. I was ten years before

I could plough a furrow as straiglit as I can now," s.iid

Jack Peters,

"I know all about it. "added Will Speedwell, looking

across towards Mr. Hardcastlc, who nodded liis approval.

" To stick at trying to do better is tiic only way to do

" Remember, then, that only those who can peiscvcre

have really learned to work," went on Mr. Arnuld.

"Merely to hold on iu face of difTicuItics is often to

conquer them. Perseverance pays good w.igcs. Work,
-ind a good deal of it, comes before winning the prize.

*

' There are things to be avoided, and checks must be

iii.idc if there is to be healthy growth," said Robert

Andrews, who was thought to be the best gai-dener in

the district. "To grow good fiowers we may sometimes
have to give them checks, as well as encouragement,"

" A man worth his salt always puts checks upon him-

self," continued Mr. Arnold. " lie does not sell life's

good for pleasure ; and lie knows that free-living is a

waste of capital which will be needed later on. Home
rest gives strength to labour ; bvit hours of riot leave a

bitter tnste. Even giants are disabled by follies ; but

little weaknesses overcome make a strong man."
" What is the reason so many people make false

steps ? " asked Ben I'rulove.

" Indecision," replied Mr. Hardcastle.
' Friend Hardcasile may be riglit," said Mr. Arnold.

" Undecided men are like rudderless ships at sea, and
they naturally go astray. Tliey are weak because they

depend too much on their own strength. The decided

have charity and a large heart, and these help to make
the man. A man of generous heart, who it> worth his

salt, is a good master or an honest servant. His peace

is not destroyed by brooding over cares. He does good

by stealth, and never touches dishonest gain."

. "To sum up all," Mr. Arnold concluded, "a man
who is wortli his salt is one who takes to hard work
and keeps a clear cqnscience. His cheerful evenings

close busy days; holidays are earned by labours «hich

have gone before. He abstains from evil and doesgnnd

Wc like trees which do not bear corrupt fruit, but we
are more indebted to those which yield what is good.

Then, the man wortli his salt always has faith in God.

He may liavc Ins difliculiies, but these are as mole-hills

when compared with the impassable mountains of un-

belief Willi enough .ind to spare, such a man has a

goodly heritage. He well knows the sterling worth of

true success; and he knows that the devil's gold is

always tinsel, and that InS gems are all counterfeits^

"

" What Mr. Arnold has said is something to take hom.

and think about, ' said Jack Peters.

"There is something in it for all the days of tl.e

week," added Will Speedwell.

" Get those seeds well into the mind, and they

ought to grow well, ' said Robert Andrews, thegardtner.

Then Ben Trulove cast an inquiring glance at his

bride, and Bessie smiled, blushing prettily wheu siie saw

that Mr. Arnold detected her in the net. c. H. P.
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'^i^HEUE is probably no subject afTL-ctiiig tlie employ-

\^ iiicnt of women and girls whici) is more important
* and interesting, or about wliiuli there is less

piiblibhed information, than (heir work in connection

with our collieries. During my public career I have
been asked more than a score of times as to my personal

\iew« in regard to this class of labour, but up to the

present I have never given those views in writing.

'I here are some industries in which the employment of

women is necessary— in connection with our factories,

for instance, and in general domestic service ; but in

these modern days, when we have seen in various

departments such developments of new facilities for the

employment of girls and women—as in the Tele--

graphic Department of the Post Office, and in the work-
shops of the country, where many of our mai
arlieles are produced— it is becoming a seriou

w'lich no doubt will have to be inquired iiiti

women's work is not seriously interfering

GIRLS OF THE PIT BROW.
Bv THE EDITOK.

u factored

1, whether

with the

and do the

employment of young men and boys, and tending some-
what to interfere with our social and industrial

arrangements.

It is not my intention, however, on tiiis occasion to say
another word On the general aspect of the subject, but

to speak more particularly in reference to the employ-
m-int of women at our collieries. It is well known that

up to the year 1840. women and girls in this country, as

at present in Belgium and some parts of Germany, were
a'.owed to work down in the coal mines ; but, thanks to

our inipraving civilisation, and the philanthropic and
human sympathies of the late good Lord Shaftesbury

and other men of his type, this kind of demoralising and
brutish labour has been entirely aboUslicd by Act of

There are in connection with the collieries in Lanca-
shire, and a few in Shropshire, no fewer than 4,000 girls

and young women employed {according to the latest

rnbtislied reports of Inspectors of Mines), and it should

b: noted that, as regards Lancashire, these feminine
workers arc employed only in the western porlion of the

c mnty, chiefly at the collieries for a few miles surround-
i-ig Wigan ; while in the northern and north-eastern

parts of the county, women are not allowed to work at

the collieries at all.

Their labour now-a-days is confined exclusively to the

pit banks, and their duties are the pulling of full tubs of

coal out of the cage, the screening of the coal with long
r.ikes, and levelling and arranging the coal when lipped

into the railway waggons.

Their ages will probably vary from about twelve to

twent>-two years ; they are chiefly ihc daughters of

ccllicrs who live in the neighbourhood of the varioij

colliery districts
; they are generally healthy, good

looking, and of strictly moral character, and no doubt
they take up this kind of work, in some cases at any
rate, in preference to going out to domestic service, or
working in cotton or other factories.

The wages which they receive will vary from about
tenpence per day up to, in some special cases, two
shillings per day, generally regulated according to the
p.irlicular class of work they

working day commences at

and lasts until four o'clock in the aficrn

they work side by side with strong

same kind of work ; but while Ihcy only receive the
wages above stilted, the men receive from 3s. 6d. to 4s.

The nature of the work, with its surroundings, is in no
sense congenial, and although during the last twelve
years women's labour at collieries has been considerably

lightened by Act of Parliament, yet it is by no means
inviting.

The dress of the pit brow girls is peculiar, and
certainly not in harmony with the feminine character.

They wear as a head dress a soft bonnet, sucli as may
often be seen in our villages ; they also wear a cloth

jacket (as a rule, one belonging to a brother, which
has got too shabby for his use!) and a pair of trousers
with a uL-at while patch on either knee ; they have their

petlicoals tucked up over the trousers, so that when their

dress is complete lliey bear a very strong resemhiance
to their Tithers and brolliers.

Of course, all work at collieries, whcthrr peifoinied
by women or men, is necessarily of a dusty and dirly

character ; and on wet days I have seen women and

girls, after working from early morn to late in the

afternoon in a steady downpour of rain, looking— to use

an old phrase—more like drowned rats than anything

else I can imagine.

After these statements it must be clear to anybody

who gives -the matter a moment's thought, that the work

of women at oiu" collieries cannot be desirable. AH who

have closely studied the tiuestion, and have gained a

practical knowledge of the work in which these girls are

engaged, and the wages they receive, arc agreed that

one of the strongest reasons why this kind of labour is

encouraged, is that it is low-priced work, and work that

comes in keen competition witli male labour. Indeed,

louking at the matter with an impartial mind it is difficult

10 assign any other adequate reason for the employment

of women at our collieries ; and those wtio carefully

u.ilch the general trend of public opinion are confident

iliat ulicm-vt;r anutlier opportunity is given in the shape

uf ll.L iiiir..ihn:tioii of an amended Coal Mines Regula-

tion .\ct, >ucli ;i^ ihe one introduced during the last

ssc-isionof Pailianienl, strenuous efforts will be made to

abolish altogether the employment of women in connec-

tion with tiie collieries in this country.

As showing the deep interest taken in this matter by

the colliery owners, it may be interesting to note that a

few years ago a deputation of these pit brow girls was

taken up to London to the Home Office, where the then

Home Secretary had an opportunity of viewing them in

their pit brow dregs. This, of course, was done with a

view to disarming the opposition of the Government to

this kind of employnunt, the Coal Mines Kcgulalion

Act being under di --ion at that time. Although this

move on the part ot the colliery owners may have hud

the desired effect in preventing the Government from

taking a strong courr.e in the matter, from what could

be gathered the Home Secretary did not appear to have

a very flattering opinion as to the suitability of the girls"

attire, or the kind of employment in which they were

engaged.

For the past thiriy years this thorny subject has been

brought before the 1 louse of Commons on every possible

occasion ; and the severe criticism which it receives

whenever the question is raised always tends to modify

the conditions of what, at the best, cainiot be

regarded as fit work for women. Whatever changes

the future may bring, therefore, it is certain that they

will be beneficial to those who are employed ; for if the

work is not entirely abolished, reforms will be introduced

which will liave the eflect of greatly reducing the arduous

character of the work, giving greater protection from

the inclemency of the weather, improving the social

surroundings of the employment itself, and m.ikinR it less

out t.f keeping with the mural and suLi.il i.isUntts of



THE BRITISH WORKMAN

KEEP YOUR HOUSE WELL TENANTED."

TAKIl my advice." said a landlord on one occasion,

as lie took hold of liis friend's arm. and looked

ariiestly into his face—' take my advice, and kt-cp vonr

:nanted. A good Icd-hk. Ii. u m mi [n i.iy,

\iin an

bad I Iiigh r

svver y<.

I knou
Some years ago 1 liad a wliolc r-.. ui i_iii|ii;, lii^iiscs

because 1 would not lower my rent, and a prtiHy penny
1 lost by II- It was not the rent only, thongli that was
no trillc, but the lionscs went out of repair, and the

children of the street broke tlic windows, and thieves

got in at night and stole the fixtures, and tlic neighbour-
hood was brought into bad credit, so mnch so that the

premises will never be what they have been. Take my
advice," lie repeated, ' whatever you do, keepyoitr house
well iCHanUd."

There is so mueh praclicnl good sense in these

remarks that I tliink ti:cy may be used to illustrate a

spiritual truth of much imporlance. They remind me ofan
account which I once read in a newspaper of the Palace
of tlie Tnilcrics in Paris. Owing to the changes uhicli

had taken place in France at the time of tin: Revolution,
the Tuileries had bcni left un-

inhabited so long that a vast

colony of black and grey rals

was established in thccelbrs

of the once royal chateau.

Some old shoes, old hats,

and saeks of potatoes, wliich

had been left there, served

them for provisions ; and as

a communication existed be-

tween the cellars and the

river Sciije, they no doubt
li^ed a very joyous life. At
last, however, these vermin
made an incursion into the

houses of the Kuc de Kivoli

close by, and the rat catcher

of the capital having orders,

proceeded to set his traps

This he did so effectually

that on the following morn-
ing he had in his possession

more than eight hundred rats

Their heads and tails were
soon cut off and ssnt to the

Motel de Ville, that the rat-

catcher might receive Iiis

The

delKy, d,-e. jl. bigotry. niicharitablcm.'ss, h.v.- nf drink

love of gambling, cruelty, or any other evil passion, it

lakes n long time under the fairest circumstances to out-

live Ihe discredit.

Tlie landlord, in giving advice to liis friend, thought

only of brick and mortar, lath and plaster ; but Ins woals
have turned our thoughts in a higher and better direc-

tion. Let US see to our hearts, as well as to our houses;

lei us pray with the Psalmist, "Create in me a clean

heart, O God. and renew a right spirit within me "
; and

convinced of the perishable nulure of alt earthly things,

let us seek, throiigli the precious blood of liie Lamb and
the renevviug grace Of the Holy Spirit, for " a building

of God, a house not made witli hands, eternal in the

A BOOK WORTH READING.*
" Tivo SoGA " is the strange-sounding name of a native

South African missionary, whose remarkable career has
been vividly sketched by the Rev. H. T. Cousins, Ph.D.,

F.K.G.S., iu an attractive volume recently published by
Messrs. S. W. Partridge and Co. It is the hope of the

writer lliat his little bonk " will create a deeper nilerest

all habits, however mVich civilised men may give uay tr.

it, it is one of the most intrinsirally s.ivage. Histor-
ically, it has been the peace excitement of tlic lowest
brutes in human form for ages past. Morally, it is

unchivalrous and unchristian. It gains money by the
lowest and most unjust means, for it takes money out
of your neighbours pocket without giving him anything
in return. It tempts you to use what you fancy your
superior knowledge of a horse's merils-or nnytliing
else -to your neighbour's harm. If you know bett< r

than your neighbour, ) on are bound to give him your
advice. Instead, you conceal your knowledge to win

ignc hen. all ; . of 1

menis, dodges, deceits. 1 say tlic devil is the only father
of it. I hope you have not won. I should not be sorry
for you to lose. If you have won. 1 shall not congratu-
late you. Recoiled always that the stock argument is

worthless. It is this. ' My friend would win from me
if he could, therefore I have an equal right to win from
him.' Nonsense. Ihe same argument would prove
that I have a right to maim or kill a man, if only I give
him leave to inainr or kill mc, if he can and will. I

iiave seen many a good fellow ruined by hndiiig himself
one day short of money, and trjing to get a little by
play or betting—and then the Lord have mercy on his
simple soul, for simple it will not remain long."

but the uiiea

belting prodiii

lied i

sullin,

ore I reflected on
what the landlord h.nd said,

dear reader. Ihe more clearly I saw th

important spiritual lesson for you and me. If such bad
consecpiciices are brought about by h.iving an empty
house, how much more ruinous it must be to have an
em)ity heart! Therefore, I say, whatever you do, kecii

the worst evil of all. Ill-eanied, the
nriously compensating and retributive

lire, will be, almost invariably, ill-spent,

still fiu-ther debase the moral nature
phtly these proceeds have come, and

lightly, and on any mean
objects which may present

themselves, Uicse proceeds
will go. What wonder, then,

that the Iiabitual bettor, the

man whose livelihood is

obtained from tlie i

ilie moral wreck he
filful, ; oftei

ails him, and then comes
he added moral harm of re-

ouise to other, perhaps still

nore tiueslionable, means of

The devotee of the Turf,

he taker and layer of "odds."

icquires an inordinate fond-

for he

for ( the

improvement of the breed of

horses, the developing in

them of great speed or

enormous staying power ; he
seeks only to win money.
This money he strives to

acquire, not as ordinary re-

for 01 dill

but . the f

ell [

Bettei good tenant at a low rent, than a bad
tenant at a high one," said the landlord, and something
like this may with truth be said of the heart. Let
covetousiiess with ungodly riches, for example, enter
one heart, and let content with poverty take possession
ol anotlier. and what will be the consequence 'i* The
lormer will become an unlovely habitation, made more
hateful by meanness, avarice, and injiislicc, while Ihe
other will be a home of happiness, thankfulness, and
peace. Truly the heart requires looking after. No
wouderthc wise man said, "Keep thy heart with all

diligence " (Prov. iv. 23).

The landlord spoke of thieves brcakijig iuto the
empty houses; and only let jiridc, dishonesty, evil
di-sire, in.ilicc. envy, or any other vice, once get into an
cinpiy heatl, and you will sec how soon it will be
stripped, if I may so say, of every article of decent
furniture. The house of ihc heart, if these sins arc in-
dulged in. will in a short time become worse than Ihe
Tuileries— " Tlie hold of every foul spirit, and a cage
of every unclean and hateful bird." Oh, these bad
tenants play sad havoc with the hearts they gel into

;

and if you give tlicm notice to quit they pay no heed to
you. •' Keep your house well tenanted," is an excellent
piece of advice.

Something was said by the landlord about the
houses and neighbourhood getting into bad repute. Ah.
yea I Aud if a heart has been once tenanted by infi-

liriguies of Suutii Africa, for whom as a nation
we have a serious responsibility.

'

We believe the authors hope will be fulfilled, and we
have much pleasure in recommending liis brightly-wriuen
pages to our readers. The book, wliieli can be liad
from any bookseller for is,' 6d., is well illustrated, as
may be seen from the specimen of its pictures which we
give on this page.

irdcnlly

THE GAMBLING MANIA.

fO the social reformer, the man or
desirous of helping the race, one of th

striking signs of the time is tlie sight of small errand
boys, office lads, junior clerks, and other youths earning
a few weekly shillings, eagerly buying the halfpenny
evening papers containing the result of some horse race.
Almost as significant is it to find that among many
thousands of men racing and racing news form the most
absorbing topics of conversation, and that the odds
ag.Tinst a certain horse, the amount of weight he will
liave to carry, or the state of his health, form the chief
subjects of daily conversation.

The gambling mania is. in fact, eating out the very
vitals of the nation

; and, alas ! it seems to grow apace,
although the folly of it has been the constant Ihcme of
some of Ihe ablest writers of our time.

Iu a letter to his son. Canon Kingslcy once said : -
' Of nil habils, gambling is the one I hate most, and

have avoided most. Of all habits it grows most on
eager minds. Success and loss alike make it grow. Of

nary. By the Rev."

of others,

whitli I:.
I

I . ;
I '

! seems lo engender.
His ouu h.--. . I,. .., II ,. ,,.]'.,[ .,,:,l bewail, but ulien
he wins lie (ails to remember III, it his gains are anolhcrs'

The wliolc trade is pestilential, it is opposed at every
point to harmony, morality, progress, honour, and
altruism ; and, like everything else which tends to hinder

;of 1; lamty, it i t be 5 ept away !

HINTS FOR WORKMEN'S WIVES.

Currant Loaf- '\"^-''' '"';' ^^ P"""^'* «( ^""eli.

when ready for baking, six ounces
of washed and dried currants, three tablespooiifuls of
moist sugar, and one ounce of butler. Set to rise, and
then bake as an ordinary loaf.

on Pancake Making. f^^^>'^
^^\ ^\ i"g^«li-"»s

^ together a few hours before
the cooking must commence, for the batter requires to

soak and rise. Five minutes will cook an ordinary pan-
cake, provided the pan and butter be very hot. A
small piece of fat should be put into the pan before
each pancake is cooked, and if the baiter lias soaked
it should be light enough to toss in the pan. To be in

perfection, these tittle puddings should be eaten directly

they are cooked, when they will be quite wholesome
;

therefore continue frying wliilc the meal is in progress.

Lamp WIckB.
After trimmi„6 lamp wicks, alw,ij,

turn them down below the top of the
tube, and you will not be troubled with the oil running
over on the outside of the lamps.
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[of Workingpnen

I. MR. J. PASSMORE EDWARDS. Philanthropist and

IJV WILLIAM RUHSON.

APOO:? yoiuli with an object in life, tliougli it be but
]

llie people of his own coui

a noble dream, is more likely to do siircessful

work than one born into a sphere of affluence. For
thirty ycai-s Mr. Passmore Edwards dreamed of going
b.ick to his native county and erecting there memorials
of liis family whicli would be to his countrymen stepping-

stones to a wider, higher, and happier life.

The fulfilment of this splendid purpose is now nearly

nplete, but it has been att.iined only by many a stern

nly: 1 portion of

strnggle. Thongh by i

the inner fire of his charade

his shield in many a conflict,

and happily with rcmark.ib!('

John Passniore Edwards
was born in 1824, at the Cor-

nish Village of Blackwater,

where his father was a brewer.

After a short experience in a

solicitor's ofKce at Truro, he

accepted a position on the sl.ifi"

of the Citizen newspapL-r,

published at Manchester. Then
lie came to London to work on
the Morning Star. Later on,

saving some money, he bought

the Mechaniis' Magazine,
which he edited with much
literary and financial success.

The after-work of his life as

a journalist has been mainly in

coimection with the Echo
newspaper. But his activiiii-s

are not conGncd to this one
paper. He owns the Building
Ncivs, the English Meciiattic,

and the Weekly Times and
Echo, and oversees them ail.

He once owned the Hampshire
Independent, the Southern
Eeho, and i\\fi Satisb%iry Times.

but sold all three, as he docs
not approve of owning papers
over whose policy and opini

One would imagine that such intense application to

business would leave no time for philanthropic work,
but with Mr, Edwards this is not the case. Side by
side with strenuous commerci.il endeavour he has always
had in hand some large-hearted scheme for the good of

others. We may quote, in confirmation of this, his own
words when speaking on the subject recently to an
interviewer. " I have lately seen," he said. " the

realisation of my dream of thirty years. Every member
cf my family will be kept iu the memory of the Cornish
people by institutes in their midst whicli are intended
to brighten and widen the horizon of their lives. Five
years ago I intended to build a little institute in Cornwall
and a convalescent home in the same county in memory
of my mother. But the Ferris bequest to aid in the
provision of free libraries set me thinking, and in e.icli

town I have doubled the Ferris bequest of ^2,000. so .^s

to make the building of the libraries possible, and, of
course, i have given books to stock them. The Truro
Free Library makes the twelfth institnlion which I have
given cither wholly or in part. But they are not all

libraries. At St. Day there is an institute built in

memory of my uncle, who was the superintendent,
though a Wesleyan, of a Church Sunday-school. The
building is, appropriately enough, a Church building
dedicated to a Wesleyan. As nearly as 1 can tell, the
cost of all this has been /jo.ooo, but I did not intend
to say anything about that."

We may add that a year or two ago an important
r.nnouncement was made bythe Earl of Mount Edgcumbe,
Lord Lieutenant of Cornwall, to the effect that Mr. Pass-
more Edwards had requested him to announce that in
addition to his other gifts, he was prepared to provide
public libraries at St. Ives, Helston. Pcnryn. St. Austell,
Liskeard, Bodmin, and Launccston, if they, like other
towns, would adopt the Fiee Libraries Act, and under-
take to maintain the libranes out of the public rates.
In many of these places the libraries are now estab-
hshed, and it goes without saying thai ihey arc highly
.ippreciated. t^

But the record of Mr. Passmore Edwards" doings for

e tlian forty distinct benefac-

tions might be recounted, including a Public Park at

Woolwich; a Farm Colony for Epileptics at Chalfont

St, Peters, Bucks ; a Toynbee Hall for North London,
four Cottage Hospitals, and seven Convalescent Homes,
including the beautiful Caxton Convalescent Home for

the Printing and Allied Tra'les, at Lindfield Common,

Truly this large-hearted philanthropist deserves a itigh

place Kinongst the friends of working men. Such
beneficence as his does much
to give the lie to the glib asser-

tion that capital and labour

must necessarily always be at

enmity. Would that more men
of means had his spirit I We
should then hear less of strikes,

and labour troubles, and " wars
of the workers," and the profes-

sional agitator would find iiis

occupation gone.

Much might be made of the

story of Mr, Edwards' career as
a political reformer. Whilst
only a lad he worked hard in

ihc cause of the Anti-Corn L;iw

Le.ngue. But many people in

his native county did not take

kindly to his efforts, and the

Mayor of Penzance, after an in-

t ITcctnal reprimand, threatened
imprisonment if he did not

desist. After many years of
aciive political life, Mr. Pass-
more Edwards was, in 18S0,

ncd Parlia

P3 Edwards There is a befitting harmony
G-K. WATT9, R.A, i„ Mr. Edwards' life which all

' "' "''"'"' must recognise. The daily
toil to procure reforms, and to open up means of advance-
ment by Acts of Parliament and the formation of healthy
public thought in social matters, finds its proper culmina-
tion in his costly gifts to the community—the result of
years of frugal effort— that the people may be induced as
communities to enter into all those benefits which recent
legislation has made possible. His great aim in the
splendid institutions he establishes is to make for

.1 and intellectual growth, and so to give a helping
the industrious and persevering to become

He :

W
temperance tinitbs.

SPURGEON once said :
• 1 he fire is made not

for the benefit of the herring, but to roast it ; and
it will not take a clear brain long to see that public-houses
are established not for the benefit of the working man.
but to roast him ! And yet whenever there is any talk
about the curtailment of the drink traffic, those inter-

ested in it join in one grand chorus : Don't rob the
poor man of his beer I

'
"

is never very edifying,

hardly fail to notice the
prominent part which drink plays in many of these dis-
tressing cases ; sometimes on the one side, sometimes
on the other, and not infrequently on botli there is the
sad and degrading diiiik habit. Quite recently it came
out in evidence that secret drinking had changed the
petitioner's wife "from a sweet woman into a hard and
cruel devil." There is no foe to home happiness for a
moment comparable to the habit of taking strong drink.

It is sometimes said that liquor will not hurt anyone
if he will let it alone. That is a mistaken conclusion.
Dean Farrar says that in London alone at least a
thousand babes are suffocated every year by drunken

I mothers. It might be difficult to determiae whether the

nongst those who do.

Drunkenness is not only the
Luiis^- ui ciimc, II 15 crime ; and the encouragement to
drunkenness, for the sake of profit on the sale of drink,
is certainly one of the most criminal methods of assassin-
atinii for money ever adopted by the bravos of any age
or country." This, from the son of a wine merchant, is
doubly emphatic.

When people speak of Strong Drink, they would do
well to bear in mind the testimony of the late Sir B. \V.
Richardson. F.RS. :— " It is'slrong' only to destroy.
It can never by any possibility add strength to those
who lake it ; and to resort to it for the sake of getting
strength is like seeking for strength in exhausting and

Mb. Thomas Hobds, farmer, of Basingstoke, Hamp.
shire, says. " I have myself farmed by giving beer, and
without, and my own experience, after more than a
quarter "of a century, during which time I have never
given any kind of intoxicating drink, is that if a fair,

quiet days work is to be done it is done best in the
absence of beer or cider.

'

k^H' >,;'4-...

Bv C. N, WHIli;.

•"pHE British workman, as a rule, likes to turn his

1 hours of recreation to advantage, so that while

obtaining that rest from ordinary everyday toil which is

necessary to keep a hcallliy mind in a healthy body, he
may at the same time make the hours spent in recreation

To those who dwell in rural districts or are within

easy distance of gicen fields, I .ndiise bee- keeping,

because I know of no hobby that is more interesting,

ai,d if projerly conducicd. more profitable.

In the space allowed for these articles I cannot do
more than give hints, but if readers meet with difficulties

in managing their apiaries, and will write to the Editor

about them, I will do my best to help lliein with advice.

During the winter months bees arc btst left alone ; iu

fact, they should not be touched from October ist to

March 1st, if tlicy were properly prepared for winter iu

September. As scon as the warm daj's of February
induce the bees to leave the hive, a glance at the combs
should be given to see how the food is lasting. If it is

running short, or if we wish to urge on the breeding,

the best thing to do is to place direct upon the frames a

cake of candy, which has been allowed to change from
the liquid to the solid slate in a saucer. Then cover up
snugly, see that the entrance is not more than two
inches wide, and do not open the hive again before March,
unless it is to give another cake of candy.

Many people keep bees, but they do not publish very
glowing accounts of the profit they make, although they
reside in good honey districts. In all such cases it is

more than probable that the fault lies with the bee-

keeper, and not with the bees. He forgets, or does not

know, that success mainly depends upon having in

every hive a young queen- one never beyond her second

The queen does nothing but lay eggs, which produce
in due course queens, drones, or workers. There is

only one queen in a hive, and she is the only female.

The drones are the males, but they do no work, and are,

therefore, too often produced in far too great numbeis.
If thousands, instead of hundreds, are jiroduced, it is

because there is too much drone comb in the hive. All

combs ought to be made from what is known as founda-

tion—sheets of wax stamped with the shapes of worker
ceUs ; we then secure combs of worker cells only, and
the bees can only build a few larger or drone cells upon
the bottom edges of the combs.

If we have a good queen, and only a small quantity

of drone comb in the hive, the feeding referred to will

hurry on breeding, so much so that we shall thus have a

strong colony of worker bees jiist at tlic right time- that

is, when the honey-flow commences. '

Between now and April, when furtlicr hints will

appear, every bee-keeper who hopes to succeed will

busy himself in preparing Iiis crates of sections or

frames for extracting. It is also advisable to" obtain,

early in the year, whatever bee appliances are likely to

be required later on, or the inevitable delay caused b>

a rusli in the busy time may pro\-c disastrous.
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"SAVING'S EARNING.'*

By M. B. MANWELL.

BUT I can't do without it. I tell you ! Man and boy,

I've Iwen accnatomed to my glass of beer when-
ever and IiowL-ver I chose to have it. Stop it, and I

should run.doivii in a week, until I'd not tli*-' ghost of ;i

muscle left. 'Then where shoiild I be, I ask you?"
Frank Staplos stared angrily at his neighbour Jack
Chivers.

The two men were trudging home through the dusk
and chill of a winter afternoon. They were both " on
the same job "— finishing off the interior of n new house
for old Master Sims, the general-shop dealer, who
had scraped and saved up enough to build a roomy
cottage of his very own—every brick of it. The two
skilled carpenters were old friends as well as neigh-
bniirs

; but l>cUvcc-n llicm there was a saving difference.

) the

night it was his one tliouglit, until it came to be down-
right stint. He went without his beer and his pipe,

alt for Daby Lclly, and, to Iiis secret surprise, he did

not feci as weak as a cat, not he I His head was all

the cle;ircr, his hands all the steadier, so markedly that

Frank was promoted to a superior job at n large county

Winter wns past, and the gladness of high summer
was over the land. Il had brought healing and strength

to Baby Lotiy, now a sturdy, rosy little maid. She and
motlier sat in the open doorway, whon evening came, to

wait. Supper was simmering cheerily on the side of

the fire. It would not be long before father got home
now, for the sun was slanting.

Presently, shadows darkened the doorway.
"Baby Lettyl" With a shout and a gurgle, Harry

Chivcrs from iiexl door rushed in. " Here's apples

—

LONGFELLOW'S MOTTO.

IT is said that when the poet Longfellow was
professor in college be gave as a molto to I

pupils, " Live up to the best that is in you." We i.a

nnl vouch for the anecdote, but the thought wliicli

suggests is a noble one, Tliere are two natures in evf

man - one looking down, the other looking up. 0\

prompts the lower life
; the other the higher. One s;i\

*' Have a good time, never mind to-morrow ;
" the ulli

says, *' Love not pleasures, love God." One seeks

gratify desire, appetite, passion, ambition; the oUi

seeks to know the right and the noble, that he ni.

doit.

betlci for the that

the of I

absi.iimr fi)r one thing, and a man
of method. Because he was an

abstainer in the matter of drink, he

g.mt food Mis tiny, well-ordered

home rnslirincd Jatks two most

precious po-tse^siuns—his bright,

winsome wife M-iry, and his baby-

hoy Harry, the main thing about

whom was that they, both of them,

looked as if they belonged to Jack,

and you couldn't well say more m
tlK-ir f.ivour.

"Talking of muscle," said Jatk
slowly, in answer to Frank's h.isty

outburst, " 1 don't know as Id care

to back yon against myself in an

np-and-down tussle, seeing we're

sich old chnms. D.iidi; withonl

hasn't run mc down. |
u i, mh . i,. i

out a well-developed,
i

\vith one of his bnul, I,

•* But III tell you »1lH ,f ,
.1

,
.

.

Frniik. I've kept it a scrrct uiilil 1

could say straight as the thii.g was
mine, I've bought that bicycle in

Marley! It's mine, and the inon.y

paid down, every stiver, To-iiif;lii I

be to fftch it."

" No I 'Von ain't done th.il '

exclaimed Frank, when his brt.ali

came back after the surprise, uliitli

was almost a shock. His drc.Tin,

as well as Jack's, had been to

possess the really good bicycle in

the Marley shop. Marley was the

nearest market-town to the village

where the two friends lived. Miiny

a lime they had walked over lo gaze

at this mactiine -Frank covetously,

Jack secretly ho|)efnl.

uld 1ki had :

Jack, presently. " Youve not I

tin: jiull-h.icks sucli as we've ji

what with Mar>''s long illness in

autumn, and the doctors bill f.-i

come Christmas,

'

"Thou how on earth did yo

e.Tiii tilt: money lo buy the bike 'f

binrled out Frank. He was jcaloui

incredulous, confounded.

"Earned it by saving," signifi-

cantly rejoined Jack. Then he
added, " Lid you never hear the old-fasliioncd saying —
' A penny savcd's a pcni\y earned ' ?

"

Frank turned away, au angry flush on his cheek, and
the rest of the road was tramped in silence.

When they reached their respective Itomcs, next door
to each other, Mary Chivers was standing in the doorway
^f Frank Staples' cottage.

" Hnsh I" she whispered, with upUfted Iiand.

"Little Letty's been terrible sadly to-day. She was
took bad this morning, and the doctor he says 'tis some-
thing on the brain. Your wife's that upset I in main
glad to sec yon back liome I

"

BabyLclty. the very light of Frank Staples' eyes, w.is
truly most seriously ill. For a spell, her frantic parents
believed they would lose her But God is so good to

us all. Baby Lclly was spared.

" But, understand once for all, her life hangs on a
thread," said the doctor. "Nothing but the best nourish-
ment will pull her quite through.

"

" If money can buy such, she sliall have it. sir, never
fear I " said Frank, steadily

; and he kept his word.

aspirations and longings, and there :

the best of us have temptations and
impulses towards the baser life.

We choose our own aims and ideals

and, consciously or unconseionsly.

we grow toward them. We can, if

we choose, live down to the lowes'

:an liv

that

up I D th-;

n find

aspirations which do not slop short

of heaven. Let us seek those thingr-

which arc above, and live up to our
best of thought and character and

Hbout ^ucdclvea.

OUR hearty thanks arc due for the

manycheering messages which
are daily reaching us about THE
llHiTisii Workman, and we are

most grateful, too, for the ofTers of

fir.ictical help that vi?e have received.

We feel convinced that a great work
is going to be done through ll.

medium of The British Workman
.

and we shall anxiously await tin

result of the speci.d effort now Ix inj;

made to scatter flie magazine broad-
c;isl all over the country, Finther

ln_lp will be gladly welcomed.
Headers willing to assist in the

in.illcr arc referred for particulars to

(lie annoimcemeul on page 7 of oui

|,iiinary number.

It has been mentioned as a c.nns.-

forrfgiet that The British Wnin,
MAN which of course cannoi h
ev.Tj thing !- is not X\ family m.'{;,i

zine. That is very true; but nKi>

we point out that every member < I

Mil- home circle is catered for in th.

proup of monthly magazines pub-

lished by Messrs. S. W. Parlrid^;*-

nml Co ? We have not space to du
more than name them, as follows

_ .. TheFamilyFriim;
Fop the , ,. , ., , ,

Family. (P"« "I- nionthlj)

is an ideal magazine
neral reading. Its stories,

s, and articles are the work
; best authors and artisis,

ery page is practically helphil

I as interesting.

Screw and 1 and • 1 1 Fr< to

Sharing the Feast.

two; one for "oo I " and Baby Letty's fat, sm^ll hajid

was outstretched for the prize ; while boniiie Mary
Chivers, who had come to halve a present from Master

Sims' hoard of last winter's apples, smiled down upon
the little pair from the background.

It was a fnir home-picture to in;ike the two men's eyes
glisten when they wheeled up to tlie cottage doors ; yes,

wheeled, for Frank novi£_possessed a bicycle of his own
as good as Jack's purchase,

" Goodly eBruings some savings make ! Eh, Frank I

"

said Jack, quieily,

"True for you, friend I
" rejoined Frank, heartily.

Then he added, in a lower voice, " Tlinnk God that He
showed me how to make such earninga I

"

EvLkV evil lo which we do not succumb Is a bene-
factor. We gain the strength of the temptation we resist.

Do not drudge like a galley slave, nor do biiBlness in

such a laborious manner as if yon had a mind to be
pitied or wondered nl.

—

Afarats /tttrefim.

\'r-ii

all designed as helps heavenward, Its large type m.-iUi-

it specially Hccepiable to those whose eyes are getim;

dimmed by age.

Fop the
"^"^ Children's I-riend and Tin

Bairns Infants' Magazine (each id, monthU i

and The Band ov Hoi-f Review (i.i

monthly), are for the boys and girls and tiny tots ci

the family circle. They are full of pretty pictures arui

clever stories, and are u source of endless delight li

scores of thousands of little folks who eagerly scat.

th«ir pages month by month.

Here, then, is a monthly budget of pure literatnu

in which every member of the home is specially ecu

sidered. We urge those of our readers who do i.i.

already know them, to make acquaintance with ih

magazines we have named. On receipt of i-M. <'

stamps, Messrs, S. W. Partridge «nd Co., 8 and u

Paternoster Row, London, E.C,, will send » packet cit

taining u free specimen copy of each of these 1..

c

publications by post to any address.

Send for the packet to day I



I
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A POOL OF FIRE.

Bv C. N. HAKHAM.

IN the dark grey dawn of a winler's morning tlie door

of a workman's dwelling, situated in a long dreary-

looking street of houses, all built to a similar pattern, was
opened, A strong, swartliy man and a pallid-faced,

larj;i'-cy<^'d lassie siotid together on the doorstep.

1 111' gill ga/._d uisifully np into the man's face, took
Iii^ rriiiLtli liaiiit and fondled it lovingly, as she said,

li.L.idy. you will be careful o" them ladles? I liad

siirli .1 horrid dream last night, and it was about yon."
Umi't you worrit about me, Pollie. I set no store

by drc.ims, Twas them sassiges. You ate uncommon
lie.iny, bairn ; and pork be bad for supper, as your mother
used to say, when she was alive. Look chippy, little one,

Ami give me a buss, the 'buzzer' 'ill go in ten minutes."

George Burley, as he spoke, kissed the child gently,

pushed her backward into the house, closed the door
softly, and, swinging the red bundle-handkerchief in

whieli Pollie had carefully tied Ins day's provender,
strode off, whistling, down the street. He was a skilled

hand at Blaster and Caster's, the great steel manu-
facturers who had done as much for Sheffield as Sheffield

had done for them ; and if he were late, other workmen
would be kept waiting. It was neither his creed nor
his practice to hinder others.

As the ' buzzer ' sounded, the great doors of the

manufactory were thrown open, and George Burley, a

unit among hundreds of men, all of ihem as rough and
hardy as himself, passed from the comparative quiet of
tlic street into the blast of the tempest of industry.
Trade was brisk, for a large order for steel rails had
been received from abroad, so that the works were
running day and night. As the day gangs streamed in.

the niglit shifts hurried out ; and the new arrivals took
up the work where their companions had left it.

The mechanic took no notice of the gigantic hammers,
huge rollers, and glowing furnaces which are so startling

to a stranger ; they constituted a part of his daily sur-

roundings. He did not even hear the crash of falling

iron, the screams of circular saws cutting through half-

molten steel, the hissing steam, nor see the showers of
golden sparks of liquid metal, as he hastened onward to
the Bessemer shop where his work was.

Directly afterwards a converter, full of molten metal,
was lowered ; and George Burley stood ready to throw
in the manganese, by which the iron would be changed
into steel, as the mass was poured into a receiver,
called a ladle. As the manganese fell, long tongues of
ruddy orange (lame shot out, in every direction, over the
pit in which the ladle stood, and over the moulds which
were ready to receive their charges. These pyrotechnic
displays were swiftly followed by a flash of dazzling
brightness, and a sliaVp explosion. So the iron was
converted into steel, and the ladle was swung round to
the front of the pit. A plug was withdiawn, and the
white-hot metal was run into the moulds, which were
immediately caught up by the steel teeth of cranes ; the
men having to brave the scorching lieat, to get the grip-
pers into position.

So the arduous work went on all through the morning,
and until long into the afternoon, when an ingot stuck
in its mould, and George Burley went forward to knock
it out with a heavy crow-bar. The operation was a
more than ordinarily difficult one, for the heat was in-
tense. After a gallant attempt, during which his hair
;uid beard were singed, he was compelled to desist.
The failure excited the mocking mirth of his shop-

mates, with whom, for more reasons than one, he was
not a favourite. Among the loudest was Terry
Klanaghan, a herculean Irishman.

" By hovvly S.iint Fathrick, you're a white-livered
houi.d, Burley ; a beggarly lump o' dirthy chawk what
luver scrawled a score, begorra 1

" the Irishman howled,
flourishing a bar of iron over Burley's head as if it were
only a white-thorn shillalagh.

The laughter at this coarse wit, which was well under-
stood, was loud and prolonged. Many of the men had
a chalk score written up behind some public-house door,
as starving wives and children could testify.

Terry, so encouraged, and being wishful to shame
Burley, whom he despised for a coward, advanced to the
mould

;
and, shading his face from the heat with one

hand, succeeded in hammering out the refractory ineot
with the other.

He was naturally a reckless, thoughtless fellow, and
tliii success tempted him to folly.

Near to the ladle lay a mass of iron, not more than
a foot in thickness, which, being battered out of all
shape, was destined for the furnace, or cupola as it was
called When the converter, which contained upwards
ol eiglit tons of seething molten metal, was being again
lowered, Terry riauaghan, to show his contempt of heat,
mounted this block. Where he stood the huge cauldron
would pass within a yard of him, giving forth sufficient
beat to roast a

"Don't be a doited fool, Terry I" "Come away.
good lad !

" " My boy, it's warming yourself at a hatter

tire you'll be directly! " were only a few of the warn-
ings and objurgations which the now alarmed and angry
workmen addressed to their foolhardy shopmate. But
the Irishman, who was amused at the terror which his

reckless conduct provoked, only laughed and waved his

arms in bravado. Only when George Burley rushed
forward, and would have dragged him from his perilous

position, he growled, " Be jabcrs ! if ycz lay a hand on
me, tis brain ye I will. Och, sure, I've bin cowld iver

sin" I turrned me back on dear ould Tipperary, an'

" Flanaghau, cease your silly child's-play, and come
here. You are wanted to " a foreman was beginning
to say sharply, when his voice hushed to a Nvhisper, and
he went pale to the lips.

The workmen crowded together with cries of horror,

and involuntarily covered Ihcir eyes with their hands.
The converter was already being moved, when the

teclh uf the crane slipped ; it tilted, and eight tons of

molten metal streamed out, hissing, flashing, and emitting
fiery sparks—lemon-yellow, primrose, satTron, and the

ruddy orange of red gold—which flew upwards in a

blinding cloud. This awful river, its surface already
changing to a hue of bluish black, rolled around the block
on which the Irishman stood, reaching nearly to its top,

until he was surrounded by a. lake of liquid fire.

All Terry Flanaghan's boaslfniness had gone. The
bully became craven ; he shrieked in agony and dread,
now reaching forth his hands appealingly, and then
burying Ins already blistering face in them as if to shut
out the sight of coming death.

The men watched the iron changing colour, as it

began to glow dully ved. and sickeningly awaited the

moment when Terry should be overcome, and fall into

the molten pool, wlicre, of what was as yet a man, all

should be consumed until not a bone remained.
" There is a chance, mateys

; lend a hand !
" George

Burley exclaimed, gripping a long iron girder, which, in

his excitement, he actually lifted from the floor. He
was understood. A dozen pair of hands raised and
threw the huge girder forward, until its extremest end
rested on the iron at Terry Flanaghan's feet, forming a
bridge across which he might win his way to safety.

But terror had robbed the Irishman of wit, as pain
had maddened him. He stood helpless, making no
effort, as if bereft of sense. He was reeling, and all

expected to see him fall, when George Burley, having
saturated his jacket with water, strode along the girder,

and caught him in his strong arms. Even then Terry
moved not ; so the brave rescuer clutched him to his
breast, and slowlybore him back across the narrow bridge.

But the molten lake had done its work. The heated
girder bent beneath its double burden, and the last steps
were taken over red-hot iron. Still George Burley
struggled on, until his comrades, reaching out, took the
unconscious Terry from him.

" Fetch the ambulance, and take him home ! " the
foreman said. " As for you, my lad " turning to

George Burley. But Burley had fainted. His shoes and
stockings were burnt to tinder, and, when they would
have taken them ofT, the skin came with Ihem. So
admiring shopmates took him home also.

When he came to himself, Pollie was sitting by his

bedside. " Daddie." she asked. " what is a 'ero ?
"

" I don't rightly know, lassie," was the reply, " but I

guess it is a chap who does his duty. But what makes

The lassie's eyes glistened, and she caught up his

hand to kiss it, as she answered, " Because, daddie,
them men what brought you 'ome said as 'ow you was

SHINE WHERE VOU ARE.
7|'\OULD you have the world better and brighter ?

KXJ Then light up the way as you go

;

Make some little part of it lighter

With beams from your life's steady glow.

Make the world that you live in your debtor,
As through it you journey along

;

Be good, and llic earth will grow better
;

Do right, and the right will grow strong.

Tiim the lamp that is left to your keeping.
And fan it with breezes of hope,

Lest shadows your life overcreeping,

Leave others in darkness to grope.

*4* The April British Workman will contain a
striking original story by the Rev. P. B. Power, M.A.,
entitled " The Bridal Veil ;

" a strong article by
J.
Wood-

ford Causer in favour of the Sunday Closing of Public-
Houses, and many other items of special interest.
Order early. Of all booksellers. Price id.

THE GOOSE THAT LAYS THE GOLDEN
EGGS.

Bv Rev. henry T. SMART.

AT a meeting held in London in aid of the movement
for closing public-houses on Sunday. I heard a

man shout out, "Shut up the churches." The speahcr
was iinkuovvii ; he was what the reporters call " a voice."

and presumably he belonged to •' the pipe and gl;;ss

men " of whom we hear so often.

This voice gave expression to the thought of a certain

class of men who look with aversion on the churches,
and it furthermore describes what would certainlv

happen if churchgoers were to imitate the example <.'i

non-churchgoers ; since if no one went to church tii<-

churches would have to he closed for lack of suppori

Is this desirable ? You know the old story of the man
who owned a goose that laid

but not being satisfied with this he killed the goose,

thinking he should secure a gold mine, and thereafter

he had no golden eggs at all.

The Christian churches do not make every one a^

rich as he desires to be ; they do not raise men in the

social world quite as qtiickly as the " lift " in yorr
^varchouse raises you when you wish to go from the

basement to the top storey ; and yet every day. like the

goose in the fable, they do enrich the world. You judge

Limited Liability Companies by the dividends they pay.

judge the churches by the same rule ; if they pay
nothing, close ihem ; if they pay well, join them ! Onl\

.

remember, there is something better than cash, and
though churches pay nothing in cash, they may yet pay
in what is better.

Mr. John Burns, M.P., has said that, of all countries

in the world, England, with all her faults, is the one
which answers best to his ideal ; and the ,eason is that

England is more of a Christian land than any other,

which I hope Mr. Burns would admit. .

,

There was a time when there were no Christian

churches for this voice to " shut up, " for none existed

in the old world. Do you think the old \vorld was as

good as the new? Well, for one thing, in the old

Every now and then we get a glimpse into the old

world. In Bath, for example, you may see a fine

specimen of the Roman bath, which shows that the

Romans were a well-washed people. In York you may
often dig up old coins, and the like, which belong to the

old world. But nowhere do we ever discover any proof

that in the pagan world there were such institutions as

hospitals, asylums for the insane, the blind, the deaf
and dumb, and homes for outcast children. The old

world knew as little of these beautiful institutions as it

knew of the motor car.

Nor does the non-Christian world to-day know much
of them. The annual charities of London alone have

a revenue of five millions sterling, which is equal to the

revenue of some of the smaller states. What is the

revenue of all the Turkish charities in Turkey, think

you? Not so long ago, John Bull sent ^ioc,ooo for

the relief of the poor Armenians. When has Turkey
or China sent such a sum for the relief of any body of

sufi'erers ?

Before we shut up the churches, suppose we invite

a visitor from Mars to come and see this planet.

We will assume that the visitor knows nothing of our

churches or their religion, and nothing of our couniry.

We will take him round and show him the " lions.
'

We will point out to him the noble hospitals for the

sick, the asylums for the insane, the homes for orphan
children, the schools for the deaf and dumb, the parks,

museums, baths, gymnasia, and savings banks, and ask
him what he thinks of these institutions. He would
probably say,

"YOUR RELIGION IS E\-IDEKTLY FOR THIS WORLD.
You believe in the life that now is— in cleanliness,

fresh air, education, thrift, and recreation—and )oiir

danger appears to be lest you should overlook the im-

portance of unseen and spiritual things."

Now, what would be the astonishment of such a man
from Mars if we told him, in reply, that sonic nl our

working men think just the opposite of our rfligion
,

that they find fault with it for paying too much attentmn

to mansions above, and not enough to worknim's
dwellings? Would he not open both his eyes- if the

Mars people have eyes—very widely when we told liiin

that some men here propose to kill this goose because
she does not lay golden eggs fast enough ?

Why, if it had not been for the Christian churches,

the body of my friend whose voice cried " Shut up the

churches," might long since have been
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tiiatiy during the Freiicli Kevolution. Can you find a

invii in uliich a decent man can live in safety and com-
urt, bring up Iiis children well, find security for liis

-.ivings, have his women folk reverenced, and yet in

!i.it town nut see a single Christian church ?

Preaching in Birmingham a year or two ago. Dr. Parker
lUcrwards held a conference, and during the course of
s proceedings a gentleman rose and publicly thanked
ir, Parker for the spiritual benefits he had received
mm his ministry, adding that Dr. Parker had en.ibled

iini by his teaching to secure a fortuiK f<n tliis ^^.uld

IS well as life hereafter. How manv -r,i,i< i, ,
^m.- i,,nr

«mii from this source, tliink you? !m h Iuhlj m I ..i,.|i.ii

I (rw months ago, Mr. yV. S. Cainc, wli.i !- mi.- ul tlinse

vlio wish to shut up tlic public-houses and keep open
he churches, asked his hearers if any one of them who
lad found religion would sell it for milUons of money.
' No," said a voice. " Well then," said Mr. Caine,

r stock is as good as money any day." And because
llic churches enrich men in this way, as well as in other
ways, an old preacher, who went by the name of Paul,
once said, that although he was " poor." he made ' many
lich." In like manner, a Yorkshiremans wife, in good
circumstances, lately told a brother minister of the
writer's, who was about to leave his church, that il vvaiild

pay her to give the minister /loo a year to

litay, bctause her husband liked his preacli-

i.ig. and J: had the effect of keeping him away
fror.i the public-house, where he usually

q).-i;; from/4 to ^5 a week.
Ei!t the chief value of the work of the

churches is found in its spiritual results.

Working men are not all stomach ; they
have minds, they have souls ; and they can
n J more feed their souls with material things
tlian the rich fool could feed his soul with
th- goods laid up in his barns.

The Saviour spoke once of a pearl of
great price, so valuable as to be worth all

things else ; and every one who has found
iUl- kingdom of heaven knows that that pearl
ii la be met with in the churches that are

c.illed by the Saviour's name.
I have alluded to Paul. On one occasion

he was defending himself before Agrippa
the king, when he appealed to him, on the
gro;:nd tliat he believed the prophets, to

accept the Clirislian religion, Agrippa seems
to have laughed outright at the suggestion
as you have heard a workman laugh in tlie

shopwiicn a mate has urged hiin to become
a Christian.

'TIS BUTS" THRESHING MACHINE.
fOME thirty-five years ago a story appeared in The

British Workman, entitled Take Care of the

'Tis Huts." We have heard of that story more often

than of any oilier that ever was published in these pages.

Continually we receive letters from men now getting

old, telling how in their early days the "Tis Buts
"

story caused them to give up this expensive habit, or

that unnecessary indulgence, and how the money thus

saved gave them a start along the road that has since

led to prosperity and fortune. The latest instance of

this kind of which we liave heard has reference to Mr.

Alfred Pellowe, a well-known and highly respected

resident of Falmouth, in Cornwall.

Mr, Pellowe signed the pledge nearly half a century

ago— at a time when total abstainers were regarded by
most people as unfortunate creatures afflicted with a

new variety of lunacy, and fair game for ridicule and
even persecution. In those early days of the great

Temperance movement it was customary for bands of

men to hold Gospel Temperance meetings, at which
many of the teetotalers present would speak, each
emphasising after his own manner the evils of the drink
traffic, and the advantages of total abstinence. Mr.
Pellowe frequently attended meetings of this kind, and

craft, he receiving one-third of the profits for his owner
ship, and the fisherman taking the other two-thirds foi

his living. He still kept on the firewood business
which has now assumed very respectable proportions.

Three years ago Mr. Pellowe bought a tlircshinf

machine, and so far this is the latest outcome of iiii

savings from the pipe. From the first this venture hai

been a success ; and during last season the macliine had
twenty-one engagements in the neighbourhood ol

Falmouth-

Mr. Pellowe may surely claim to have proved for liim-

self the wonderful power of " 'Tis Buts "
; and what he

has done, any reader of The British Workman may
do. Smoke and drink cause tlie waste of a mint
of money every year, and there are innumerable other

leakages besides. Far be it from us to say that every
rational pleasure should be given up simply because it

costs money—we have no desire to found a society of

money-grubbing skinflints ; but are there not holes in all

our purses whicli might easily be closed without sacrificing

any of the real joy of life ? How many unnecessary
things we buy—how many positively harmful luxuries

we permit ourselves on the plea that " 'lis but" a few
pence they cost us ! We forget that ' many a mickle

sai.l Agrippa. Paul's answer was, " I

would to God, that not only thou, but also
all that hear me this day. were both almost,
and altogether such as I am, except these
bonds." Ah, yes, Paul knew the value of
wliat he had received, and could not but wish
llfat kings and princes and fine ladies
enjoyed the same infinite blessing.

We wish to God that all the workmen
of England were altogether such as we are
who have found in the Church of Christ
what is above all price ; and therefore
instead of wishing to see the churches shut up, we desire
to see them open on week-days as well as Sundays,
and worked in double shifts, as the mines are worked,
so that the ' output "—as our friends the miners would
s.iy—in the form of Christian men and women, might
be greatly increased.

STOP THE GAMBLING!

AGENTLEMAN in Lincoln was so impressed with
the necessity of checking this evil that he designed

and printed a Covenant Card, as hereunder. Is not the
idea worthy of general adoption ? If every reader of
liiE Bitmsii Workman were to sign this pledge, what
an impetus woukl be given to the anti-gambling cause !

I PROMISE to abstain from, and to discountenance.
Betting and Gambling in all forms.

r\iul I pray God for grace and strength to keep this
pre. ) life'; end.

T»w fl« very manyfvrtm and degrees of Betlme,
\mblmg, and Chame. Notte are without danger;
St are absolutely viciom and demoralising; and all
! included in the above pledge.

soon developed the power of public address. Quick of
perception, observant, witty, and possessed of a wide
experience, he always commanded a respectful hearing,
and was in great demand as a speaker at Temperance
gatherings. It was at about this lime, when he was in

the full swing of his Temperance work, that Mr. Pellowe
read the famous • 'Tis Buts" story, and the tale made
a great impression on him.

Although such an ardent worker in the cause of
Temperance, Mr. Pellowe was an inveterate smoker.
Indeed, he h(»d been a smoker from boyhood, and loved
tobacco to such an extent that his pipe was seldom out
of his month except at meal times and when he was
asleep. One night, after a successful meeting, he was
preparing for a smoke, when the thought flashed across
liis mind—" 1 am not honest or consistent in speakijig
of total abstinence as a good thing and a means of thrift,

and at the same time wasting my money on tobacco.
Ill give up smoking." He happened just then to have
by him five shiUings. with which he had intended to buy
a pound of " the weed." Instead of buying tob.icco,

however, he expended his money in the purchase of some
wood, which he cut and tied up in penny bundles. He
found a ready sale for these, and soon satisfied himself
that, as an investment, wood paid a great deal better
than tobacco. Out of the profit he supplied himself with
his weekly ' collcclion " money, and the resflie saved.
As his means increased, he engaged in various other

small enterprises, until at length he fflund himself in

possession of sufficient capital to purchase a fishing
boat. He arranged with a fisherman to work the little

Smoke.

d that if \

" take care of the pence " we should soon add to our
slore of the " pounds "' which " lake care of themselves."

Our old friend the "'Tis Buts" Box is worth reviving,

and we shall rejoice if some of our readers will revive

it, and let us know the result aX the end of this year.

The photograph which we reproduce on this page
shows Mr. Pellowe's " Tis Buts " Threshing Machine at

work. It supplies an object lesson xvhich we believe

sensible working men will appreciate,

temperance ^rutbs.

FOR the labouring man the ale-house is too often a

place of unmingled evil ; where, while he is single,

he squanders the money which ought to be laid up as a

provision for marriage or old age ; and where, if he
frequent it after he is married, he commils the far

heavier sin of spending tor his own selfish gratification

the earnings upon which the woman and children whom
he has rendered dependent upon him have the strongest

of all claims.

—

Sonthey.

It is sometimes said that education will keep a ii-aii

safe from the snares of intemperance, It is well lo

remember that Burns, Pitt, Porson, Addison, Charles

Lamb—men of the highest gei.ius and culture— had
their great power dulled by the deadly liabit.

Wine counsels seldom prosper. " When the wine is

in the wit is out. Drunkenness reveals what soberness
conceals. The little drop to-day often fells the great

prop to-morrow. -
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SAFE HOME.

UGH ! Jiow uncomfortable it is to walk along a

sloppy road, with llic nun beating in your face,

an invalid umbrella iii your hand, and the soles of your

boots endeavouring to take in as much of each puddle

tliey arc introduced to as possible I Just then is not the

moment when you are inclined to hum the tune, " I feci

hke singing all the time."

And yet it is quite possible that you arc conscious of

a pleasurable fcchnf; in spite of the shivers down your

spine, and I shouldn't wonder if even you gave a whole
halfpenny to the whining crossing-sweeper. Why ?

Oh, simply because you know you arc going home /—
that at the end of the dark road is a bright, warm room ;

the leaky boots will be exchanged for warm slippers
;

the wet coat for a soft, fret: and easy jacket ; and even
while your teeth are chattering your mouth is watering

at the thought of the tea and toast that are being made
specially for you, though, of course, you do not deserve
such loving attention,

So you never mind the splashes, nor the thought of

the governor's grumbles- you're .going home !

It seems incredible, yet it is a faqt. there are hundreds
of wandering sons and daugliters who won't go home !

Out in the country, on some dork winter night, a mother

was made to feel the joy of being once again, safe home I

Alas ! tlicrc is one great Father who has many
prodigal children, yet He promises to all who will come
back, the same hearty greeting as this father gave—you
guess who He is, don't you ? To the child who comes
liome again lie gives :

The shoes of pence. The past with its haunting
memories will be all forgiven.

The ring of betroUtal. No badge of disgrace still to

be wornf Our Heavenly Father has no " l-forgivc-

but-cannot-forget " kind of way with Him, Wc become
altogether His, and He likes everybody to know this.

The garm<Mi of praise. Wc may not feci like singing

on the way home, but we certainly do when we get there.

Thefeast of love. We hold sweet converse together
;

the banquet is all of His providing, for " we love Him
because He first loved us."

Dut for thcfear of gricviug my Father, and bringing
disgrace on the family n.iine, I should be tempted to

wander just a little way off in order to have the rapturous
joy once more of the welcome home. Yet how could I

wander, seeing that tny heart is His for ever ! And the

home life never grows monotonous, for the joy of
service equals the joy of the welcome.

Of course we must till expect some elder brother
prowling round, trying to find fault, but we can afford

to leave him for Father to deal with.

Please don't think all this joy comes when sale home

THE GREATNESS OF LITTLE
THINGS.

Bv SIR RICHAKD TANGYE,

\Our readers will nppredatr the foUowing soia:.

advice from Sir Richard Tivigyc, whose i$tleresUH._

autobiography, •' One and All"* has had such a woud-' -

fulsale.}

/jr CLERGYMAN in the North of England wrote n.
V.J. recently asking for a few hints, gathered from n

own experience, to aid him in an address to young mi
which he proposed to give. My correspondent rcft-rp

to the large measure of success which has attended w.-

in my busiocss ; and. in replying, I said :

—

" One great secret of the success that has been given

mc is, undoubtedly, the hfe-long habit 1 have had of

giving close attention to small details. Nothing has been
too smalt to receive my attention. Things which most
young people seem to think are really too trilling, and
which they resent having their notice drawn to, have
never been too small for me. I often think that th'^

huiran race is divided mainly into two cLisses— Iho^.

who attend to small details (such as closing doors behim i

them and tipping up the basin in the lavatory), .iml

those who don't.

"It is, of course, very much easier for an energetn

person to do a multitude of little thnigs than to ask hi

sunietiuiLS falls m a lonely Irtriiihousc on a hillside, biie

has lighted the lamp, put a fresh log of wood on the
fire, spread a white cloth on the table, and prepared a
warm supper, but the child she loves is missing. May-
he he is not far away, perhaps in the village yonder, or

in the distant town in some low house of shame. But
the mother goes to the door, holds the lamp in her hand ;

hope makes her thmk that the wandering, sni-strickcn

one is on his way home, and she calls out in a clear
but trembling voice, "Jack, where are you? Are you
coming ? " But no voice answers save the voice of the
moaning wind, and she re-enters the house, sits down
in her chair, and with face buried iu her hapds, gives
way to speechless grief.

In every clime there are wandering children. So it

once ha])pcned that a father in an Eastern city had a

vacant chair in his home, and an aching pain in his
heart. But one day—oh, how the sun did shine 1 And
the birds never made such a chatter before, and the
flowers had all evidently put on their best Sunday gowns.
That was how things seemed. The fact was, every-
thing was just as usual, witli only this difference, the
bay had come home again. And what a fuss there was
made over him 1 You never saw the hke of it ! The
father fairly hugged him. and kissed him just like a
mother would

; and, after all this was over, his old
clouted shoes were changed for new ones, which looked
as if thpy never would get shabby ; the old mantle was
taken from him and a dazzling robe til for a prince put
on his back

; and then, to make him quite the swell, the
father gave him a ring. Of course there had to be some
extra eating and drinktng—we never can show full joy
without that sort of thing \- so the fattest calf in the
farmyard was killed

; and, although the eldest stay-al-
hoinc son showed a little jealousy, yet even tliat was
smoothed away, and lo the strains of music the lad

alter death; there is such a thing as "a home away
Irom home," and it is possible to be safe home with God
even while dwelling in a tent. We have still the

ecstatic joy to look forward to of the welcome to the
Eternal Home.

If the mother watching and calling at the door of the

lonely hillside Itome should hear the voice of her child

making answer, "I'm coming, mother!" woi-idn't her
heart bound with joy ? God is calling, calling, calhng in

many ways. Oh, do make answer to His lovi-ig, pleading

voice, and say, " Yes, I'm coming, Father !

'

ON A SUN-DIAL.
With warning hand I mark Time's rapid Ihght
From life's glad morning to its solemn night

;

Yet, through the dear God's love. I also show
There's Light above me by the shade below.

_-_oc^— ^- -'' ''' f^'^'dt/er.

SOON STOPPED THE FIGHTING.
SoMK few years back, a certain colonel was much
exercised in his mind how to deal with two oi his men,
who were continually fightitig. Tlireats, pock drill, and
even cells were tried, but were of no avail ; no sooner
were tliey free than they (lew at one another and were
at it again with worse results than before.

At last he hit on a happy expedient. The next time
Ihe men were brought before him he set them to clean
all the windows in the barracks, one inside, the other
out. and neither to go to the next window till the other
had finislied. The next morning they started, and after
glaring at one another for three or four windows, the
situation became loo ludicrous, and they both burst out
laughing, and have been good friends ever since.

young people to do them, although they jicrtain t-.

themselves ; but when a man has a number oi cliildicn.

or is much in contact with young people, it is odi n

quite as much his duty HOt lo do a thing as it is theirs

to do it. And so, often fearing that I shall be ctm-

sidered churlish or cranky, 1, for the himdn-dth time, i..ll

their attention to what they think ' small things' (gciur-

ally ending by doing tlxm myself!), feeling that I .-m

responsible for ihcir training, and that il may all * cum^
to them,' although perhaps 'after many days,'

"If young men could only reaUse what^n influciitt

attention lo ' little things ' has upon the formation cif

character, they would never despise the 'day of sm;ill

things'

' During a very busy life I have olteii been asktd,

'How do you manage lo do it all?" The answer i^

very simple ; i( is because I do everything promptly
Procrastination, in the hope of linding more lime ic-

morrow,' is latal. ' To-morrow ' has always duiies enough
of its own to be attended to, The young man in the

parable said, 'I go, sir,' but went not. It is very Hkcly

lie intended to go all the while, but put it off and then

forgot all about it. When I was a buy I had a com-
panion who often accompanied me to schuut— or, rallu r,

he kept twenty yards beliind mc ; and in response i"

calls to 'Come on,' would reply, 'Stop a bit.' Ih.ii

characteristic has stuck to him all through life. Now,
to ' stop a bit ' and reflect, is very good occasionally ,

but great difficulties have been overcome by going

FORWARD, not by ' stopping a bit,' And so. to sum
up the whole matter, I would say, ' Whatsoever thy hami
tindcth to do, do it with all thy might," and DO IT A I

ONCE."

" " One and All," by Sir Richard Tangye. Publislic«l In

S. W. Partridge and Co., price Is. 6d. This little bo..l.

aught to be read by every working inau in the country.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN
A PEEP AT THE POST OFFICE.

Bv ARCHIBALD GKANGKR BOWIE.

"HERE this country no r

ban the Post Oflice. U is the one

* dcpartmeut of the Slate lliat appeals directly to

the sympathies of every individual of the nation, for its

work enters largely itito our daily life in all its varied

rt-lalions. The business of the Post Office is earned on

day by day with a regularity and despatch of which it is

fairly entitled to boast, for the benefit of the working

s than for the more leisured classes ; and

mc that a brief account of the methods by

:k of this great department is managed

Imut interest to the readers of this paper.

The great land-

mark in Post Office

history is of course the

year 1 840, when Row-
land Hills grand idea

nf , penny postage

became an accom-

plished fact. Prior to

that date postal facili-

tiMMtvere very limited,

the charges were high,

and the system gener-

lar. That was
lime when the

franking privi-

was abused to

an ' incredible

that it was
used not only for the

conveyance of letters,

> but also for goods,

period, too, the postman,

llustration, appeared

ndon Postman, 1838

ts, dogs, etc. At that

s will be seen from our

more elegant uniform than does the postman of to-day,

announced his coming by means of large hand-bell.

It is difScult to realise the effect of Rowland Hill's

scheme, but it may be stated that in 1839 x\u: number
of chargeable letters which passed through the post was
76 millions, while in 1840, the first year of penny postage,

the number was 169 millions. To-day the number is at

the rate of over 3.000 millions in the year !

As may be imagined, London absorbs the largest

proportion of that fabulous number. At St. Martins-
le-Grand, where the General Post Office is represented

by three huge edifices, is to be found the great English

home of letters. The oldest of the three buildings, the

G.P.O. East, is now given over entirely to the purposes

of letter sorting. If you are slrolliny past the building

just before six o'clock in the evening, especially on a

Friday, you will observe what is really one of the

strangest sights of the city.

The latest lime for posting without extra charge is

six o'clock, and the public are hurrying and scurrying up
the steps under the portico to get their letters, etc.,

through the yawning letter slits before the stroke of the

witching hour. Our illustration shows the mass of

humanity heaving and surging before the letter boxes
just as the clock is going to strike, wild and frantic in

their endeavours not to be loo late. At the last stroke

of the hour, the flap falls with a sharp, sudden snap, and
the tardy stragglers who have come up one moment

) late find themselves face to

put vip by the placid-looking

policemen standing hard by,

indicating the amount of the

extra fee required for late

Inside the huge building,

if you have been privileged

lo enter therein, yon will

fuid a scene that at first sight

i^ quite bewildering. Taking
a bird's-eye view from one
of the galleries of the great

sorting hall, which is now
provided with electric li«ht,

you seem to sec nothing but

i>ne huge, confused mass i.f

letters, bags, baskets, \-

Mountains of letters .umI

packages mc«l the gaze .a

every turn. You also sei

the dark forms of hundr<>l~

of human beings apparcnUv
struggling frantically to dm 1

come Uiese untold UgKm-
But though the scene apjx n .

to be one of chaos, th't-

precision, regularity, nil

system in all tliat is heii'i;

done, and by eight o'clock

face with the big 11

each evening the sorting hall is cleared of all the letters,

which are fast speeding away to their destinations in tlie

various parts of the United Kingdom. The number is

at the rate of over half-a-million a m'ght.

In the limits of an article such as the present, it is

impossible to do more than give a peep at the work of
the Post Office, but there are one or two very in-

teresting features coimccted with the Circulation Office

at St. Martiii's-le-Grand which I cannot leave unnoticed.

Such for example is the iiliiui Hoom, of which an illus-

tration is here given. It is to this room thai all letters

are brouglit, the addresses of which are insufficient, or

through bad writing or spelling are scarcely legible.

Specially experienced clerks arc here employed to

decipher WTiting which others have given upas hopeless.

That they possess considerable skill in this respect may
be gathered from the following instances of their work-

TIius " Santhngs, Hilewhite, ' was correctly interpreted

as " St. Helen's, Isle of Wight " ; Haselfeach in no
famlshere." was meant for " Hazclbeach. Northampton-
shire "

; and ' Coneyach lamcntick a Siliarn." was found
to be intended for"Colney Hatch Lunatic Asylum."
Ashby-dc-la-Zouch is spelt in fifty different ways, the
favourite way being " Hasbedcllar-snch." The follow-

ing is a true copy of an address for that town :

—

"Ash Bedles in such
for John Horael Grinder,

in the county of Lestysliire."

Some of the addresses

are so puzzling as to

baffle even the blmd-

room officials, as was
the case with a letter

addressed to " Mister

Willy wot brinds de

Baber in Lang Caster

were te gal is." It

was only on its being

opened in the Relumed
Letter Office that the

letter was discovered to

be intended for the

editor of a Lancaster

paper "where the gaol

The Hospital is

another interesting fea-

ture at St. Martin's-le-

Grand. Here all letters

are brought which have

got damaged in posting,

so that they may be

repaired before being

sent on their way. Hundreds of letters are posted

quite open, not the slightest effort, evidently, having

been made to fasten them, so thoughtless are many of

the public. Of course this throws much extra trouble

on the Post Office, as the work thus left undone h.is to

be completed in the hospital.

Let us now turn for a moment to the Telegraph

Department o( the Post Office, the business of which is

also stupendous. Tins may be gathered when we find

that over 79 million telegrams are sent in this counlrj-

in the year. The headquarters of the ' Telegraphs "

are in the G P O VVe-;l, St I\I 'rrin'-;-|-.nr-„„i, I in

Deciphering the

Outside the General Post Offloe at Six o'clock

the annexed picture will be found one of the important

galleries into which the office is divided. A mixed staff

is here employed, numbering 2,911 persons, of whom
869 are females.

The Central Telegraph Office is, as may be imagined,

fitted up with every variety of telegraphic instrument

extant. The most interesting, perhaps, is the Hughes
It has a keyboard like a

key is depressed the message
which is being sent is

printed simultaneously

at the destination and
office of origin in clear

Roman cliaraclers on
narrow slips of paper
which run out from the

instruments at both

ends of the circuit while

being manipulated. I'he

rapidity with which

messages are sent on

this instrument is quite

marvellous. The
Wheatstone automatic

used, being found in-

valuable on the busier

circuits, and for the

despatch of news and
press telegrams. The
mes^ges are punched
out on strips of paper

by two clerks, and then

passed through the

which at the other end of the circuit becomes
the Morse code of dot and dash. The
tube system is a useful aid lo telegraphy,

ic much use of at the Post Office. These
n all directions in the E.C.and W.C. districts

of London, and through them messages arc sent almost
wholesale.

Of the numerous humorous incidents frequently

occurring in connection with the telegraphs, the following

is one of the best. A certain Earl telegraphed from
Braeinar to Edinburgh for his " cocked hat "

; in trans-
,,.,-.-,ofi tlie niessitge was converted into "cooked ham,"

whieh was actually forwarded

to liim. You can well picture

his surprise and indignation on
receiving the succulent joint.

Considerations of space

only permit of my mentioning

the Money Order and Savings

Banks departments as very

important branches of the

Post Office, the work in each

of which, especially the latter.

printed

On futu:

icciision I may perhaps be
llovvcd to refer lo that work
t greater length.

[We shall certainly arrange
M Mr. Uowie for another

'
I"

at the Post Office if

Mble ; while (

: Operating Rooi

rcjders may be glad to know
tli.it he has written a most
interesting book on the sub-
ject " The Romance of the

Post Office is Its title, and it

can be obtained from any
bookseller, for is. 6d., or
through the publishers.

Messrs. S. W Partridge and
Co-La B-W.}



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
RECKLESS RICHARD.

Uv CHARLES EUWAKDES.

"raiCHAKD GRIFFINS grandfather—a wise old

X\ ii'llovv. givfii tn protracted silences and rather
*

pungent remarks — had shortly before Ins death

8;iiil In his grandson: "Some day thy temper 11 land

ihci- in :> hole thee'll find it orkard to get out from.

Mitul what I lell ihee." Hut. of course, " Reckless

Hicliiird
'

(as lie was called even then) pnid no heed to

the warnins. He just laughed and went on his own
impulsive, and often passionate, way as belore.

He f.mcied he could afford to do pretty much as he

plj.ised, iVir he had enough f.iith in his own good sense

lu bi-lieve he should never want to commit a crime, or

anything like one. The world was not at all unkind to

lii^n, Hf oanied good money, of wliiuh he put by five

shilliDf!'^ :it I'M-'t vi-ry week. He had a good home
\m:1i ill-

I
iiK They always welcomed him at the

n,Av tun \\M (, ur Working Men's Club, for he had

.1 ury i.iir i. ii.ir Miii:e and no shyness in tlic matter ol

-.mys AhJ, btjt of all, he had settled it these six

nioiiihs with pretty Jess Sutton, that when he had saved

/50 he was to be entitled to name a certain very

dciirable day and blossom out into a married man.

Things seemed, in short, so briglit with him lli.it if he

l.ad not been so reckless he would have got

ready for a bout with

or temptation. But Dick Griffin was, of

ejurse. n^Jt thut sort of fellow. He had quile

made up his mind lliat he was to live a lilc

uf unclouded sunshine. He expected ii as

But one day young Field came to Bewston,

go; employment at the same cycle f;

Richard himself, and— on the best of

a wink asked why he-had broken it off witli Jess Sutton.

"Broken it off! What do you mean, man?" exclaimed

Richard.

Oh," was the reply, " I thought you had, that's all.

Ive seen that lodger of theirs and her about so much
together. Why, last night for instance

"

But Reckless Richard did not wail to hear more. He
set oR for Mrs. Buttons house, raging furiously. As it

happened, too. there was young Field outside, smoking a

pipe ; and when Dick said authoritatively, " I want a word

with you," young Field simply smiled and assented in

the calmest way.

The two walked down the road, and ia the heat of

his own words Richard got so carried away by passion

that he suddenly exchanged words for blows. He hit

hard too-riglit on the temple, and felt quite glad when

young Field lay moiionless at his feet.

But he was himself again in the presence of the half-

dozen people who came round the prostrate man, and

the constable who put a hand on his shoulder and

remarked :

" You must come «itli me. I saw it all."

Two days later, Reckless Richard found himself

seated in a cell in the county gaol, well-nigh broken-

.is he tlionght of what he had done.

LEARN TO DO WITHOUT.

Does the sparkling liquor tempt you ?

Are its fascinations great ?

Shun, oh ! shun the •' small beginning,"

Ere it be for you too late.

Death and ruin lurk within it.

This you know beyond a doubt,
Moderation is delusive,

Safety means " to do without."

Are you tempted e'er to gamble ?

Is the fascination great?

Shun, oh! shun the fatal habit,

Or it soon may be too late.

Covet not your neighbours money;
It is mean beyond a doubt.

Cash to grasp, yet give no value

!

Bravely "learn to do without."

Many smaller selfish pleasures,

If not really actual sin.

Are like weights to drag yon backward
In the race that you would win.

Cast aside each weak indulgence

Tliat besets your way about

;

You will gain "backbone " and " muse
When you " learn to do without,

'

God will help you, will sustain you,

Ever present in your need
;

Do not try alone to conquer.

Or you never will succeed.

When victorious, tell your comiades
That you found this secret out

;

IVken thus helped, it comes quite easy
Then to " leant to do wil/ioni:'

Young Field

i.hatd. He was
'iiing of speech

' 1 hate that soi

strong contrast to Reckless
very quiet, fond of reading, and as

s old Grandfather Griflin had been in

of chap," said Jess Sutton's lover
promptly, and he asked Mrs. Sutton, quite angrily, what
nude her take a lodger all of a suddeii-

" I was obliged to do so or leave," Jess's mother
r( plied. " because of that dreadful bank failure,"

But this excuse, good though it was, 1

uiir friend, who went off with a frown.

.Something he said to Jess, not long afterwards, hurt
t!if poor girl very much, so that she could not help
replying :

n what a good fellow Alfred Field is,

Richard. very natural
delicacy kept her

ing anything to Richard. He told him
L' young Fielii was himself engaged to a

joung woman in Coventry, and therefore-

In short. Reckless Richard was thoroughly ashamed
of himself, and in the right frame of mind to profit by
the chaplain's Gospel ministration.

Young Field's hand was the lirst he shook when he
was out of the gaol, and this lime he appreciated his

fellow-workman's quiet, good-natured smile.
" Oh, its all light,' said Field. " I hope you and

Miss Sutton will both come to my wedding in October."
And so they did, but before then young P"ield himself

was Reckless Richards best man at a wedding in the
Bewston old church.

Dick, though you do despi

>iii him
" There you

I do:

1 do
trouble my head that i

Lvorth i

irc wrong, Dick, " retorted Jess, with
that her lover looked sharply at her.

In fact, though he would not have admitted it, even to
himself, the beginning of jealousy was in him.

After that he had less slill to say to his fellow work-
nun, but he was ready to think any evil of him.
And s lOUgll, the

I had a chance of ripening.

One Grajcbrook, a loose-Iongued carpenter, stopped
evening, and withRichard in the Shirbrouk Ko.id <

OUR SILVER MEDAL.

WE are anxious that every workiug ni:in in the inuntry
should be awan- itt nur lutcjitiun to ofier a SoLIu

SlLVEi* MtDAL to the British workman who performs
the bravest deed during this year. Will yau help us,

please, by mentioning the matter to your mates?
We shall also be glad if those of our readers who

may witness deeds of bnivery on the part of working men,
or hear of them from reliable sources, will kindly com-
munieate the facts to us.

Address the Editor. Tiir British Workman, care of
Messrs. S. W. Partridge and Co.. g, Patcrnos-.cr Row,
London. iCC.

Jfacts for Morhers.
One man in twenty meets with an accident yearly,

jarly 3.0C0 stitches in a pair of hatid-se\\

in Germany leceivc from the Go
a gold medal and /too for every ten yea
without accident. •

Copper was actually used in Sweden during the last

century as the chief medium of exchange, and at times
merchants had to take wheelbarrows with them when
they went to receive payment in large sums.

What is claimed to be the most powerful locomotive
\

ill the world has just been completed at Lidge. At a

trial trip a speed of forty-six miles an hour was attained

with a load of eighty trucks, each containing a dead
weight of twelve tons.

Almost the most difficult part of the delicate work of

making a wax model of a hfc-sized figure is that of
placing the hair in the head. To make this appear natural. 1

only one or two hairs can be stuck in the wax at once,

and the process is a secret known to only a few persons. '

Indeed, it is said not to be known at all outside the '

Tussaud family. * * *

The brnsii trade is full of deceptions. An experienced
hand will, by touch, tell if a broom or brush be all hair

or a mixture. But if ever in doubt, pull out or cut off

a suspicious hair and apply a match, However well
doctored, the deception will be shown at once. Hairs
will burn, rolling up ball-like, with the well-known
smell of burnt hair ; while a vegetable substitute will

leaving the charred portion like a burnt match.

Paper can now be hung on the wall by machinery.
The device has a rod on which a roll of paper is placed,

and a paste reservoir with a feeder placed so as to

engage the wrong side of the paper. The end of the
paper is fastened to the bottom of (he wall and the

machine started up the wall, being held in place by the
operator. When the top of the wall is reached the

operator pulls a string, which cuts the paper off from the

The greatest woikshop in the world is that of the

famous Krupp at Essen, in Germany. It employs
between 20.000 and 25,000 men. nearly all of whom
reside in dwellings belonging to the firm. In the great

mill of Essen are 1,195 furnaces of various kinds, 2S6
boilers, 92 steam hammers of from 200 to ico.ooo
pounds, 370 steam-engines, with a total of 27.000 horse-

power. 1,724 different machines, and 361 cranes. In

1833 the works employed only nine men; in 1848, 74;
and in July, iStlS. 20.960.
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MR. F. W. WEBB, OF THE L. AND N. W.
RAILWAY.

By F. M, holmes.

MR. F. \V. WEBB stands iu llie line of the great

Locomotive Engineers of Gre.it Britain. Not only
\\as he pupil of Francis Trevetliick, the son of Richard
Trcvcthick who-as well as ' Geordie " Stephenson—
did so much Inwards the invention and introdticlion of

the Incomolive, but for over a quarter of a century he
has been the Locomotive Superintendent, and Chiel
Mechanical Engineer of the North-Western Railway

;

jud it was he who invented and introduced the now
well-known type of very powerful compound locomotive
engines wliich bears his name as patentee, and has
performed such extraordinary work with such a com-
paratively small consumption of coal.

He loved engines when he was a boy. His father,

the Rev. William Webb, was the rector of Tixall, in

Staffordshire, for fifty-two years ; and the lad. who was
second son, used to wander down to the works of

the Trent Valley line which were then in progress, and
.vhere he saw his first locomotive. Here he used to
,vatch tlie then somewhat novel proceedings with great

When therefore the time came for him to choose a
profession, he naturally turned to engineering, and he
had also been influenced in the same direction, not only
by his love of engines, but further by the reading of
Dick s " Christian Pliilosopher." He therefore entered

! works of the London and North-Western Railway
Company at Crewe, a place with which, as the sequel
has shown, he was to enjoy such a long and honourable
connection. This was in 1851, and he began as a pupil
of Mr. Trevethick, afterwards becoming chief draughts-
man and works manager under Mr. John Ramsbotlom,
who was then the Chief Mechanical Engineer of the
Company.

Mr. Webb remained Iiere until 1866, when he joined
the Bolton Iron and Steel Company, his connection
lasting for five years. In 1871 he returned to his first

love, the North-Western Railway Company, as Chief
Mechanical Engineer, a post he still holds. In tins
position the number of men under his leadership has
almost continually increased, until now it has reached
to an army of about 19,000 ; while as to the number of
engines running, building, and under repair, their name
is legion. Here are gigantic expresses for whirling
trains to and from the metropolis at nearly sixty miles
an hour

; liere are heavy goods engines of great traction

power for hauling enormous loads at a steadier pace;
and here are light Incns for suburban and siiort distance
passenger traffic, able to stop frequently and yet main-
lain an average high rate of speed.

Many of these are bnilt on Mr. Webb's three-cylinder

compound systtm ; lli;it is. liic stcim issuing from the

side - and then is introduced to 3 third and larger cylinder
at a lower pressure, wliich by a connecting rod and
crank applies additional power to the wheels.

Before introducing the compound on the main lines—
indeed, before building a new one— Mr. Webb, in 1878,

converted one of the old type engines into a compound,
and worked it as an experiment en the Ashby and
Nuneaton branch. The results were so satisfactory that

he gave special attention to the subject, and in ll:8l-82

built a new one at Crewe after designs he had patented,

This machine was suitably enough called tlic " Experi-

ment." For a christening trip he hooked it on,- before it

was even painted, to assist a heavy express of nineteen
coaches from Liverpool. Steam was sliut off the other
engine, and the ' Experiment " ran along the Trent
Valley all right ; in fact, it ran from Crewe to London.
Arrived at Enston. it was quite reliable, so Mr. Webb
turned it round, hooked it to the morning mail, and sped
away for Holyhead. Still all right, the cr gine was again
turned, and it whirled the boat express back lo Crewe.
Thus the ' Experiment ' did 528 miles as a trial trip-
not a bad performance for a new type's first journey.
Others of a similar kind were proceeded with, one class of
which, the magnificent " Greater Britain," has, of course,
won great renown.

Since the trial trip of the " Experiment " the
compound engines on the London and North-Western
Railway have run, up to November 13th, 1897, the
enormous number of 39,492,066 miles, a sufficiently

strong and satisfactory test of their cfticiency. It is also
claimed that though more powerful they burn less (i:el

111 proportion than the other types. 1 he whole of the
main line goods running to the north is now done wilh
s-whecl coupled compound engines at an average coal
consumption of 48.5 lbs. per mile.

Mr. Webb is a member of the Council of the Institu-
lion of Civil Engineers, to which body he has contributed
several valuable papers; and he is also a member nf
various other Engineering or cognate Associations both
at home and abroad. He is. moreover, an Alderman of
the Cheshire County Council. But indeed his name is

honoured everywhere by those who can appreciate high-
spirited enterprise and persevering endeavour in any
department of our v;)ricd and inlcrestiiig human life.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Those Societies and Friends who use periodicals for

gratuitous distribution can have parcels of assorted back
numbers of our publications at reduced prices, as

ofc.*^ The abmic prices do not iiulitde c

Be careful to specify "Back Numbers Packets."
Orders can be given through any bookseller ; or remit-
tances by Postal Order can be sent direct to Messrs. S. W.
Partridge and Co., 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.C.
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QUEER looking thing I" the reader will perhaps say
i the present illustration—nor will he te

far wrong. Our coffer is not like

other coffers, but it has not been

-P
.

designed us it now appears without

P sufficient reason. As well as its

ordiTiary duty as a place in which
lo stoie things, it is intended

room where space is limited, auch a
piece of furniture will be found very
handy. As a scot the raised ends
will udd considcrtibly to its comfort,

and if n cushion is used, they vtiW

keep the cushion in place; nlso, ds
we shall sec by-and-by, they form

~ Side of a pBir of handles by which the coffer
Tor, (Vom within, may be lifted or moved,
ilhoul reckoning the ends, the height of our coffi-r is thftt

I ordinary chair, that is iS in. ; it is 30 in. long, and the lid

HE V HOME : WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLETT. Ill—A Coffer.

vide. Though fig. I show
spoctivc drawing, it will be found—so
—correctly drawn lo scale ; tlie scale

2 and 3, being an inch to the foot.

the hke 1 pcr-

far a-iregnrds the front

Jitable finish will be l<

deal will <
r making it

;

will be, th.-it

.nly r

and smoothly Ihan (,ny ot

glass-paper as tools, Wc
only, j in. for Ihe ends, bonom, lid, and for the various strips

I , .^^ ^^^j J
.^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ \3ac\i.

e ends. They an: 1 1 in. wide, and 22 in.

\ ill, above the top of the lid. Fig. 2 is

c of them. From it wc can see the shap-

Now first as to t

long, for they rise

the inner side of o

3 fool, which may readily be done with t

ee-corner«d piece is first cut out with the saw
c 13 crosMd by a ledger, a strip i^ in. wide, %

life if I

At«i

with llat-ht

side. This ledgci

opposite end support the bottom, tht

by the dotted line at d. At cr we hi

and back boards, and the dott;d hi

;ond ledger strip

but this does notend close

thco r side

other uses, these two ledgers ;

warping.

In fig, I, the front ia shown to

show in fig. 3, a

fig. I. Aswclla
; lo keep the sid

are driven through ihem into the end pieceA A gtani

Ck. I will show that they, like the tops of the ends, arc m
rounded off above, but below their outer edges are left «l

square, that they may give a better hold lo the fingers v

used as handles by which to lift the colTer.

long. We Imvi

the ledgers e .

cquul to the wi
bclwe-n front a

coii'ts flush wi

h is 12) in. wide, and 28J in.

fig. 3. To prevent warping

its ends. Their length is

1 of the sides, so that ihey will just fit easily

back when the lid is shut. Behind, the lid

the back, but it projects J in. before the
here its upper edge should be neatly rounded off.

seen that the hinges used are those sold as box
In filling the hinges and lock, a beginner must be

content lospcnd some little care and patience; if he will do
this he lued fear no great difficulty in the matter. He can do
the work with the tools be has, but a small chisel would hi-

useful. The keyhole he will make wilh gimlet and penknife,

iiiing, there are plenty of stains to be bought of

I with Ihcm the buyer will

In the after varnishing

al once. It is better lo

hinges

t that may be preferred,

directions for using th.

t well lo lay on u thick <

match-boarding, 30 in. long, and logclhcr 14 in. widv; ll.i

figure oJao shows the shaping of the lower length at bottom
111 i in. board this shaping will cost hut little labour, so it wil
be as well to make frontand bock exactlynlike; Thcscboardi
are fixed lo the ends, as shown, with round-headed screws.

The bottom measures 1 1 in. by agj in., and fits down on thi

two ledgers prepared for it. Ii is fixed there wilh round
headed screws, driven into it through tte front, back, anc

fixed to the tops of t)i

\\ in. wide, and the round-headed

be said about ledger strips

r aides. They arc

which secure them

Lid of Coffer, from wlthir

when that is dry, to go over the work a sci

t bi tilt fidiject of Mark
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©R. ERIC MORTIMERS hospitality was proverbial

among liis friends, and his warm-liearicd gene-
rosity made liim beloved by tlie poor in his own
neighbourhood. At the tables of the county families he
was a frequent guest, for many a dull dinner had liis

stories brightened, making ' good digestion wait on
appetite."

The Mayor of Rockhill had been giving a banquet,

He had walked slowly round the table, as he
speaking, towards the sideboard. " I must have ;

to brace me up," he continued, opening a liqueur

otalcr, arc you. Drown ?
"

"No. , bnt-

iind, then."Knther not ?

Dr. Mortimer leaned against the sideboard and filled

a glass, whicli he quickly emptied, and then declared
his readiness to depart.

and its reaction only Aggravating lliut of the wine i>

the banquet.

The doctor prepared the mcdicijie himself, alfiMn

the label meclianicalty and drowsily after he had lilli >

and corked the bottle.

"There you are, Brown," he said. "You will fiii>

full instructions on the label. I think this will p<il

your little one through, and 1 will call to-motr(>\

tlie

>o brillia

alk,

in his

satisfaciion. Th
wine began to

circulate more
fiecly, and the

doctor, with a

reckless good

the sparlclint,

cup, drank with

careless free

Uut the feast

WAS ended, the

guests departed

;...d Dr. Morti

Arrived at

home, he pro

teeded at once

to the dining

emcdy appeared

the watchiii
fathcr'and tnoili

to make the clu

much worse, ;,

stead of !ieti>

Night brought i

relief, and 1

Mortimer u
hurriedly sut

H

Not 1 teetota

. 1 111 11 V.u^vn

you. Brown P
'

Take 1

"No thank
looked anxious

very poorly—you know she has tn

^st >""il you hav
arming, I hope. iJiii I'll he with
aid the doctor, trying to pull him-

child—and I (

i Brown, who
r little Ethel is

' been n strong

Mr togeiher. ' The fact is, I feel raihcr ont of sorts-
was out during the night, and this morning I've been

I that huicli of the Mayor's—have just got back, in fact.'"

th(. It

• ii] nci cx.i^y r.-iicd the nature
ikU illness, although he did h'a. best to soothe
of the little sufferers mother. Having made

Iiis examination, he pronounced the trouble to be con-
gestion of the lungs, and declared that the utmost care
would have to be taken of llie little one, as the weather
was luifavourablc to u speedy recovery.

"And if you will come back to the house with me,"
he said to the father, " I will make up and give you a
bottle of medicine at once."

Brown accompanied the doctor, Ic.i\irig tiis wife, with
sad eyes beside the little bed.

Dr. Mortimer, usually so chatty and cliecrfnl. was
strangely silent on the way. He was. in fact, tired and
drowsy, the stimi'lus of the hrandy having vanished,

l^^^Hii i

morning. He li-.il

gone early lo rt-i,

and felt as frL-l,

as possible, hav ill.

slept off all il,

muddling inlln

ences of the pM
vious day. 11;

jaunty sprucciu -~

was in vivid cii

-

trast to the Ii.;.

gard whiteness •')

the father :ii <i

motbcr whom l"v<

had m a >) <

watchers all ni^lii

The doctor ^,.i

by the sick chilil -

bedside. Soiiii-

thing in the synip-

toms puzzk-d iil;d

perplexed liim

They stcmed in

i.j
explicable, until j

sudden suspicK.n

seized him.

djf 'Let me see

the buttle you had

from me," he said

unexpectcdh-
" Ah !

" he r.
-

marked, with >

1

strange tremor m
his voice, ait. i

having cxamiii(-<l

its contents, ' 1

see. Imustchaii;^.

the treatment."

He felt like ..

guilty crea-nt,

Not wholly I.

covered from tl

'

previouseveniin:

indiscretion, i

had made a mi-

take in mixni;;

the medicine.

He saved little

Ethel-s life, bvit no

one ever k.M ,

how nearly he Ii

come to takiui; i

except the chii.i

father, who
^ ^1 guessed the truth,

but held his

And that is how
cli-vcr Dr. M.Tti-

mer and VVilli.un

3rown. the humble- workman never
days. jAMtS StKANH.

A BIBLE FOR VOU

!

The Editor of The British Workman is prepared r.

send to any reader forwarding 5s- 6d., and promiMi :

to distribute carefully twenty-five copies of this inagain -

,

a parcel, carriage paid, containing the copies for distii-

bution amongst friends in the workshop and elsewhere,
"" A Beautiful Half-guinea Bible.

Send 5S. 6d. ta-<fay to the Editor, care of Messrs. S. W.
Vartridge and Co.. at 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.C

,

n[id the parcel will be despatched at once.
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THE BRIDAL VEIL.
; Rev. P. B. POWER, M.A,, Author of "TitE OiLi I Feather, Etc.

•^^ES," said the clcig>niaii of Kycbrcad-cum-Watpr-

"S croll, " we have had some intercsliiig weddings

in tliis old church, but to my mind the most inteivstiug

of any was that of Mary Groves to John Stanton. Thi-

bride was a beaiiliful girl, and the bridegroom was a

fine, noble fellow ; and I fancy I can see ihem now. as

I pointed out the place to her in the register where

she was to sign Mary Groves— her maiden name— for

the last time.

" And old Granfer Groves—licr grandfather ! I can

see him in his honest smock frock, with liis wedding

favour piimed on his breast, looking very happy, but partly

as if his mind were far away—as indeed it was—in that

dreamland which is so mercifully the heritage of tlie

old. He was thinking, I have no doubt, of the time

when he was young himself, and of his own wedding
1

day. Granfer was, I dare say, excited enough ihen, but ,

he was very cahii now ; and if I had told him to put
|

down his name as the bridegroom, instead of a witness,

1 h.ive no doubt he would have done just as I told him
;

to do, for Granfer was very passive now as regards all I

earthly tilings and situations—all were pretty much alike
|

to him. If old age has its trials, it has its alleviations <

too, and this quietude is one of them—a quietude which

is like the still, shaded bnckwaterof some rushing strcan),

all calm and placid while the main stream is rushing

along with ripple or with foam.

" Hut you want to hear about this wedding- Well,

in these quiet parts we arc rather proud of it, for «e
say no parish round can produce the like ; and I often

think that if some of those people who write stories got

hold of it, they could spin it out into a three-volume tale

— indeed, I've sometimes thought of trying my hand
upon it myself. But I'll tell you the story in a few |

' Well, there lived in our village the old man whose i ways, sa

name 1 have already mentioned ; he was always called I tlte ship
' Granfer ' or 'Grandfather Groves.' He was only a poor

~

man, and had little learning, but he was looked up

to as an honest, God-fearing man— a man of principle,

and a man of sense. Most of the village quarrels were
brought to him for settlement, and no one ever thought

of going to law in these parts-Granfer was judge and
jury in one.

" Old Groves had seen better days, but had come
down to being baiUff to our Squire, who at tlie time of

which I speak had pensioned him ofT. and that hand-

aomcly. The old man had had but one child—

a

daughter ; and that daughter had married a gentleman's

son—a clerk in a lawyer's office — who saw the girl

when he came down to Ryebread on the Squire's

business.

"The only children of the marriage were twins— the

girl of whose marriage I am now telling you, and a boy.

Their father and mother both died within a few years

of their birth, and they came to live here with their

"The children grew under the old man's roof, and
very jiroud he was of them. Dick was a fine, strong

fellow, an adventurous and daring lad, but with no vice

in him. His worst fault was fighting a neighbour's

turkey cock, with which he was continually at war, and
finally slaying the bird in single combat, for which his

grandfather had to pay. To climb the top of the

, and hang out on the very

1 boughs, was his delight, for

1 board ship ; and the more
T was he pleased,

ould satisfy the boy, so to

allowed to go, to his own

3 Dick, and

highest tree on th

then he imagined himself c

perilous the climb, the b?tt

" Nothing but the sea w
sea he was sent, or rather v

For shegreat joy, but to his sister's great sorrow,

loved this brother dearly; indeed, her heart was quite

wrapped up in him, and to part with him seemed to be
parting with almost all she had.

" However, to sea he went, and Mary heard from him
from time to time- the boy loved her too well to neglect

her. Many of Dick's letters were full of sea life and the

wonderful things he saw in foreign paris, but all of them
contained something or other about his messmate, John
Stanton. John was to him a superior being ; the fact

that John patched his ' togs ' for him, and evL'ii made
.1 canvas pair for him more than once, did iini in the
least detract from his reverence for him. Moreover,
John had taught him to knit and do worsted work, and
many a little sailor-like accomplishment, which whiled
away a lonely hour ; tlicn, he kept him steady when
others were going astray ; and, to crown all, he taught
him not to pooh-pooh his Bible and give it a wide
berth, but to read it, and thiiik over it too.

" Dick Groves owed much to his friend in life, he
owed much in death too. For the lad was stricken down
with fever when off the coast of Africa, and the one to

nurse him was John Stanton. Sailors can be as lender
as women, and the strong arm that can pull at a brace

can, if need be, carry a baby as tenderly

nurse ; and John gave every spare moment
the lad at last died upon his shoulder.

" Dick Groves knew that he was a dying lad, and two

days before he died he got his friend to bring liim a

sheet of paper, and to beg the loan of a piece of sealing

wax from the captain ; then he scrawled a letter to 'his

sister—writing it could liardly be called, the poor hands

were too weak and trembling for that- and all the letier

said was this :
' 'Vour Dick is dying, and John Stanton

has been his friend. Next to you he loves Jack more

than anyone else. Jack will go and see you some day,

and marry him for my sake.' This letter Dick Groves

rarcfiilly sealed, so that none should know the contents

but his sister and himself.
' Meanwhile, Mary Gro%'es went as part companion

part maid to the Squire's daughter ; and it was not long

Ijcfore she became her friend too. And s<i she con-

liiiucd for two years, when the young lady died—died

almost on the eve of her marriage ; hut a fortnight more
and she would have been a bride. A day or two before

she died she bade Mary open a drawer and take out of

it her bridal veil. ' Mary," said she, ' make me one promise
;

it is that you wear that veil on your wedding day.' It

was in vain that the girl protested it would be too grand,

the promise had to be given, and it was kept.

" Suitors for Mary Groves were plenty, for it was well

known that the Squire's daughter had left her ^i.ooo out

of her own money ; but she would not listen to any.

Some day her brother's friend would turn up, and until

then she was not for marriage with anyone. And at last

he came. John Slatitou arrived, bruiging with him some
memorials of poor Dick—and bringing with him also his

own handsome face and noble heart, which in truth he

could not well have left behind, and his own gentle

though he was. He was now the mate of

vhich he and poor Dick Groves sailed.

There could be but one end to all this. When
Mary Groves saw the tears trickle down the cheeks of

the stalwart friend of her brother, and caught the sorrow-

ful shade that passed over his handsome face as he told

her how the lad died on his shoulder, the whole thing

was settled
; she belonged to herself no more,

" The handsome mate of The Vernon would gladly Iiavc

appeared as bridegroom in ordinary gentleman's attire,

but his bride had made one stipulation with him—and
only one—that he should marry her in the same kind of

dress in which he had mirsed the one she had loved so
well. And so they were married ; and, as you may be
sure all Ryebread-cum-Watercroft was there to see."

THE SUNDAY CLOSING OF
PUBLIC-HOUSES.

By J, WOOfirORI) ( AUSr.R, Scctelary of the

Sunday Closing Associalion.

fO close public-houses on Sunday would be good for

the individual, the home, the community, and the

State. Many arguments may be adduced in sup-
port of this.

Sunday closing would ditnimah temptation. It is

sometimes said, " If working men do not want the public-
houses they nc^d not use them."' This shows very little

knowledge of human nature. There are three circum-
stances ill the case of the working man on Sunday—he
has recently received his wages ; he has nothing to do ;

the public-house is the only place of resort open to him.
If the Legislature desired men to drink to excess on
Sundays, they could hardly invent a more eflective plan.

Open public-houses on Sundays arc traps placed right

in the way of the \veak and unwary.
Again, it is sometimes said that men cannot be

; but youca
vill help the

rame laws which, by removing
to keep sober. Every man in

lus better moments desires to be sober. Drunkards
have ihcii- moments of remorse and shame. What is

more probable than that these moments come to them
most frequently on the Lord's Day, when the children

talk of Sunday School, and the echoes of religious song
and prayer are heard on every hand V is it fair to the
tempted to open on such a day the one do.^r through
wliich more men are led to sin and shame and sorrow
than any other ? No one knows this better, no one
feels it more, than the working men themseU'CS. Listen
to the report of Lord Balfour's Commission in i8go ;

" 1 lie evidence of representatives of 1 rge bodies of
working men, delegated by those bodies to come before
us, is of great weight, not only on the general question
submitted to us, but especially as to the existence of a
large class of men to whom the temptation of idle

IRRESlSTItLE
;

and, at any rate, it lias convinced us of the existence of

a large number of persons who know and realise tlicir

own weakness, and desire to be protected against the

temptation to which they were exposed."
Could there be a stronger plea for the tempted or a

better reason for closing liquor-shops on Sundays ? A
Royal Commission have thus reported that«orking men
believe that Sunday closing would diminish the strain

of temptation upon them. Is it not a shame that during
the seven years which have passed since Parliament

received that report it has done nothing to extend or

strengthen Sunday cicsing? It follows that if Sunday
closing would diminish temptation it xvoiild reduti;

drunkenness. Fortunately th<rO are facts which )>rove

that it has done this, where it has been tried. Tak<-

Scotland for example. In Edinburgh and Glasgow
during the three years before the Forbes Mackenzie A^i

closed the public-houses on Sunday, there were 11,471

drunken commitments ; and in the three years after the

number fell to 4,299, a decrease of 7,172 or nearly two-

lliirds ; and similar results followed in nearly every

large town 111 Scotland. The same thing is true of

Ireland, If Sunday closing produced similar results in

England — and why should it not?— there would be a

reduction of over 2o,cco cases of Sunday drunkenness.

Is it not an object vsorlli striving for, to

from the police court and the prison cell ? But these

figures arc official and relate only to convictions in the

courts. There are thousands of cases which never come-

before the magistrates, and undoubtedly a large propor-

tion of these would be prevented by Sunday closing.

If Sunday closing resulted in reducing drunkenness,

its good eflects would be immediately apparent in our

streets. Dean Farrar. in a sermon in Westminster
Abbey some time ago. said, " Last Sunday a good noble-

man, unable to get into the Abbey for the crowd, walked
about this neighbourhood, and told me that, having just

returned from long visits to European and other

he had seen in two hours

in this our serenely self-complaisant England, such as

he had not seen in any other land." Sunday closing

has done much to alter a similar state of things which
at one time could be seen on any Sunday night in

Glasgow, Edinburgh, and Cardiff. A witness before

the Welsh Royal Commission, a Cardiff alderman,

described the state of Cardiff streets under Sunday .

closing as " heavenly " compared with wltat was seen i

before the Sunday sale of liquor was stopped.
[

But the improved behaviour in public implies a
'

corresponding improvement in other matters. Tiie slate

of the streets may be taken to some extent as an indica-

tion of the character of the people. The hours formerly

spent in the public-house are now spent at home or in

a place of worship. The money which formerly foui:d

its way into the publican's till on Sundays now goes tu

feed and clothe the wife and children.

It is a fact that Sunday closing does in this way blesa

the home and the lives of the people.

A petition signed by a large number of Welsh women
was presented to the Welsh Sunday Closing Commis-
sion, It contained the following remarkable words :

" We, the undersigned, being wives of working men,
desire to express our conviction that the Act has proved
of great benefit to the Principality generally, and to o-ir-

sclves as a class in particular. . . . Any proposal to

re-open public-houses for any time on Sunday would
fill u£ with the greatest alarm, and the consequence of

such a provision would proxe most disastrous to us ;

and we humbly but earnestly pray your honourable

Commissioners never to entertain such a proposal for a

moment, if it be submitted to you. We sincerely desire

your honourable Commissioners to recommend such

further safeguards and restrictions as may be necessary

to overcome alt evasions of the Act, and to secure the

more complete removal of every temptation to our
husbands, our childron, and ourselves for drinking on

The foregoing farts are taken from the experience of

countries where Sunday closing has been tried, and they

are therefore of the highest value. It is said, however,

that English working men differ from Scotcli, and Irish,

and Welsh. Perhaps they do in some respects, but

not in this matter. Of course there arc working men
and men who ought to be working men, but who do not

deserve so honourable an appellation. Doubtless some
of these might be found, especially when incited by the

publicans, who would resent the closing of public-houses

on Sunday; but the truth about such men is that,

tliovigh they do not want it, yet they sadly need, for

their own welfare, a Sunday closing law.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
1 lie typical English woikiiig m:m is no fneiid of the

piiblic-liouse. He certainly prefers tliat it should be
sliiit ;ill (Jay on Sunday, as the following figures prove.

Ill upwards of l,2co places in England the honscliolders

liax'c been can%'assed on this question. They were
asked, " Are you in favour of stopping the sale of intoxi-

cating liquors throughout England during the whole ol

Sunday, except to bona-fide travellers ? " Their replies,

given in wnling. were : Yes, 764,053 ; No. 108.664 ,

Neutral, 70,232. This shows a majority of over 7 in

favour of Sunday closing to 1 against. Witli regard to

256 of the places thus canvassed, the votes of which
canvasses were analysed, the working class replies

showed a majoiity of over 10 ni favour to I against.

The working class votes were : For Sunday closing,

iM,837i Against, 11.706; Neutral, 6,214. These figures

reveal the interesting fact that Sunday closing is far

more popular with the classes who %vouId be most
affected by it tlian with the other classes.

Sundayclosing is essentially a working man's question.

It is a labour question, There is no class of servants
who work longer liours. nor under more disadvantageous
circumstances, than public-liouse servants. It is esti-

mated that there are at least

in this country. Sunday closing would release, at one
stroke, this vast number of " white slaves," as they Jiave,
-not inaptly, been termed, from seven-day labour. It is

impossible to beheve that working men, whose condition
in ll:is respect has been so much improved in recent
jears, would resent legislation which would release
such a large number of their fellow-workers from Sunday
labour. No wonder that every direct representative of
labour in Parliament is in favour of Sunday closing.
The wonder is that the trade-unions have not long since
raised a protest against the long hours of publicans'

It iias been shown that in a number of ways Sunday
closing would bcuL-fit the individual. What is good for
the individual is good for the State. Every drunkard
reclaimed, every vice controlled, every removal of
hLiidrana-s to social and moral reform, raises the cliaractcr
of the country. Kightcousncss exalteth a nation.'

and it makes for riglitconsness in every direction so
that it would contribute largely to raising the character
of Kngland. I-'or these reasons let all who love their
fellow-men. all wh) love the Lords Day, and all who
love their counlry, unite in earnest effort and prayer
until the itiiquity and disgrace of the Sunday Liquor
TraKic has been swept fro.ni the land.

FACTS FOR WORKERS.
li is stilted that every year the railway servants of

Great Britain get no less than ^300.000 in tips from the
public. » # »

'fljE longest undergroimd thoroughfare in England
is in Central Derbyshire, where you can walk seven
miles on a road connecting several coal mines.

VVi t the of Ihc latest machines, a piece of
ansformed into a pair of boots in tliirty-

which time it passes through the hands
score of people and through fifteen

The average price of a railway engine is about sjd. -per
lb. all round. Considering that a locomotive consists of
upwards of 5,000 pieces, which, in Robert Stephenson's
phrase, ' must be put together as carefully as a watch."
it cannot be denied that the price is strictly reasonable.

Bread can now be cut and buttered by machinery.
The machine has been invented for use in prisons, work-
liouscs. and reformatories. A cylindrical-shaped brush
lays a thin layer of butter on the bread as it comes from
the cutter. « » »
A Lesson from Nature,—The air-tight compartment

theory of building ships was copied from a provision of
Nature shown in the case of the nautilus. The sliell of
this animal h.is forty or fifty compartments, into which
" f iTiay be admitted, to allow the occupant to

r float a tple:

hiSHEKME.N in many parts complain that the mackerel
of to-day are not to be taken by any of the methods
that proved successful with their ancestors. The first

result of die constant pursuit of which these fish were
Ihc objects was almost to exterminate them. Only the
most knowing mackerel survived, and their progeny,
though now very numerous again, manifest an adroitness
m escaping from nets and hooks that is immensely
plcasiug to people seeking confirmation lor the theory
of natural selection, but most exasperating to men with

K^^^^^^^^^M
of V/ori\in m̂en|

II.—THE BAR0NES5 BURDETT-COUTTS.

Burdel

^EW names are more closely identified Willi public

tF and private benevolence on behalf of the working
classes of this country than that of the Baroness

-Coutts. The Prince of Wales once styled her

cond lady in the land after my mother, " and this

I she has reached by a rare combination of im-
mense wealth and extraordinary business capacities,

with open and intelligent generosity.

Angela Georgina Burdett was born in 1814, and was
the youngest daughter of the celebrated Sir Francis

Burdcit, whose advocacy of reform won him the dis-

tinction of being the last person imprisoned in the

Tower for political opinions, and from whom doubtless
his daughter inherited her ardent sympathy with the

oppressed and her keen sense of justice. In 1837 she
inherited the immense wealth of her grandfather, Mr.
Thomas Coutis, the banker, whose name she then
assumed, and her wise and liberal use of this fortune

has caused her name to

become a household word
wherever the English

tongue is spoken.

It is only possible to

glance at a tithe of the

Baroness Burdett-Coutts'

philanthropic labours.
She takes a special

in all that

welfare of her sex; at

difierent times she has

established sewing schools

in various parts of London,
with a view to teaching

girls to be self-supporting,

and she was almost the

first to start in England a

reformatory on broad and

supporter of the Societies

for the

Cruelty to Children and to

Animals, and in the East

End the improved con-
dition of the

donkeys testifies to her

practical work for those

humble se

had a strn

One of the most beautiful deeds of the Baroness's
long life has been her treatment of the starving fishing

people of Skibbcreen. Her interest had been with the

peasantry of Ireland ever since the famine of 1848. and
when, about twenty years ago, the late Father Davis
wrote to her, representing the teirible condition of his

parishionei-s, she at once responded with the offer of a

loan of j£io,cco and the establishment of a footl and
clothing store. The money, placed in tlie judicious

hands of Father Davis. w;jis loaned to the fishermen in

sums of ^150. the fi-hiiiK b-...ts, which brought them
their livelihood, Ikmj , \| . 1 -m n. r ,^,,iin^ As a

standing argiimenl il i l - 1' u -1
. --, ii in;iy be

mentioned that imi .>
i

. . I 1- i,.-. n lust.

When a few years .i-n tin 1 , 1 - 1 r .1 w.-.- ilis.trict,

raised by her generosity frum 1. ' iii n 1,1 < . iii| .irative

affluence, her coming was llu 1 . 1 1 Imsiastic

rejoicings. Bonfires wrre li^lii. .1 ..1, ;!,. i,iii-i.^j>v, the

passagi- ni .

to her eJTi:

crowded to

their value.

London wa

III that nearlyall this money
'^ J.

I

I I The housing of the poor
I'l 'I rniM lj ui her attention, and owing
m.iny f'P'ii spaces were provided for

long before sanitary reformers admitted

lie years ago one of the plague spots of
erlain waste in Betlmal Green, known

as Nova Scotia Gardens, a thieves' and murderers"
sanctuary, through which ev<-n the police were afraid to
venture after dark. Miss Coutis, as she then was,
bought the freehold, swept away the unwholesome
hovels, and erected tlic model dwellings known as
Columbia Square, which are let at low weekly rentals
to about two hundred families. Close by was also built
Columbia Market, founded to supply fish at a cheap rate
to the poor. I'liis has. however, been closed, and the
buildings applied to another purpose.

Various schools and churches in the metropolis owe
their erection to the Baroness's generosity, and she has
also endowed the three colonial bishoprics of Adelaide,
Cape Town, and British Columbia. Yet neither country,
creed, nor sect limit her liberality. The case of the
suffering Turks moved her in 1877 to institute the
Turkish Compassionate Fund, by which ^30,000 was
raised and thousands were kept Irom star\'ation. As a
mark of gratitude the Ottoman empire conferred upon
its kind helper the Order of the Medjidieh, the only
instance in which the decoration has been given to a
woman. Six years previously Miss Coutts had been
raised to the peerage, and in thus marking her apprecia-
tion o( a subject who had done so much for her coimtry
the Queen did but express the universal lecling of
English people everywhere.

many delightful com
at Holly Lodge ai

thousands of pallid I

been the gentle Iioste:

self."

I for

A life long and full of service has been hers, and
perhaps we need no stronger proof of the invincible

power of guodiu'ss than the fact that one woman has
indelibly impressed herself on the history of ourtountry
because she " has made her life one sweet reconl of

deeds of charity.

"

Isabel Si'art Robson,

ABOUT GAMBLING.
By gaming we lose both our time and temper, two

things most precious to the life of m&n.~FeUham.

The gamester begins by being a dupe, speedily
becomes a knave, and generally ends his career as a
pauper.— C'Art^f/i^. » m «

Walpole tells of a man who at a gambling-table fell

down in a fit of apoplexy, whereon his companions
instantly began to bet upon the chances of his recovery ;

and when the physician came in they positively would
not allow Iiim to minister to the sufferer, on the -ound
that it would affect the bet 1

The Chaplain of Newgate Prison says: "I am
afraid that betting and gambling are on the increase, and
I am qntle sure that most of the cases of young men in

the position of clerks and book-keepers, who come into

prison charged with forgery and cmbczelement, and
crimes of a like nature, arc brought into that position by
betting and gambling." -^^



THE BRITISH WORKMAN
A HUMAN WASTREL.

By C N BARIIAM.

JUST when Frank Freeman packed his chisels and
planes in the tool basket. Jennie Merricoiirt was

tying on her liat before a foot-long glass, which re-

flected back her comely face. Each of the two had an
idea of what the other was doing, although a mile of

dale and woodland separated tliem.

Jennie Mcrricourt was her father's housekeeper, and
the cottage was a daily witness to her cleanly thrift.

John Merriconrt, hind at Cherry-tree Farm, saw his

dead wife over again in the girl which she had left him
as an lieirloom. It was his boast that no woman in

Codiior Cross could compare with his little lassie in

the making of puddings, scrubbing floors, or darning'

a

lliorn-phicked jacket,

Jennie saw that everytliing was placed on the tabic

ri'iidy for tea, and then tripped out, closing ihe door
hrhmd her. She was going down the dale to meet her
l.ilher, and Frank
Freeman would

along that

way. Her face

flushed at the

thought.

Cudnor Hall

had been for

several months
in the hands of

the builders, and
Frank Free:

engaged thereon.

He had

a stranger to the

village, but being

and a church-

goer, f^uickly

found friends.

father. In the m'lishy, he wor ; and once when 'e

was at the trainni' there wor—well, a burglary. Fraiiky's

old man didn't crack the crib, but 'e ad to dance. WJien

time was done, *e found his missus dead, an' Franky

wor at an orflinage. The landlord 'ad turned 'em out

" Well, my chum Baid Franky's father went mad,

an' that landlord got hurt. The m'lishy man went

away an' died at Dartmcor. My chum allowed as 'ow

the law made 'im a cross-un, Sin' then I've kep' my
eye on the lad, an' when e follers is work, I fullers

"And you have come here lo see Frank? " Jennie

said, wonderingly.
" That's the lay ; but I'd sooner do a year in clink

than disgrace 'im. On'y it does me proud to see what
a fine fcllur 'e's growed. I-inle gal. yer needn't fear to

yoke in wi' 'im, fur 'e's clear grit, an" wont turn out

a crook, as 'is fatiier wor druv to do. 'You're sartin

I tellcd yer Franky's father uor dead
"

" Here's Frank
coming !

" Jennie

cried. Whereat
t.'ie tramp climbed

down, and the

(.'irl hastened to

iri'i t her lover,

u liiivvasinformed

ripened

than friendship

Jennie, revel-

hng in pleasant

reflections, turned up a lane where wild
flowers blossomed, and the air was odorous
with tlie scent of bursting buds. The lane
was skirted by a wood, wliilc a stile cut it

off from the dale beyond.

When the girl reached this stile it was
occupied by a fellow whose hard, cruel face
and frowsy clothes proclaimed him a tramp
of the most irreclaimable type, lie w.is
stoUdly drawing at a short, dirty pipe, one
hand thrust m his pocket, and made no effort

" Let me pass, please ! " Jennie gasped, with her heart
in her mouth. She was afraid of tramps, and the spot

The man looked at her out of his shifting eyes, smoked
on, and kept his seat.

Jennie made a show of courage, although she was
desperately nervous. One hand clutched her apron

;

hut her other arm was bent across her breast, with the
hand clenched. She was so close to the obstructor that
her elbow touched the stile, as she exclaimed, panting
with fear, ' If you won't allow me to pass, I shall call out
for iiL-lp. My father is in the dale."

" Sartiidy, and there's a pond in the wood. If I was
minded a knock over the 'cad, an' a plunge, 'uld perwent
yer shoutin'."

' Yon wouldn't murder me ? " Jennie cried. She would
have fled, but her feet seemed shod with lead.

"lAvas on'y telling on yer," he said raucously. "I on'y
wants a word wi" yer, an' then yer can go. There'- -

fellar, Franky Freeman, workni'
the hall with a jerk of his head,
yesterday,"

• You wouldn't harm him ? '

j
" 13y uo means. I 'ad a chu

Franky's mother and— Iiis father !

reply.

" Frank is an orphan !
" Jeuni

1 ' what a reprobate she spoke.

there." indicating
" I seed yer wi' 'im

nnie cried, pleadingly.

» once what knowed
' was the unlooked- for

; auswered, forgetting

'Aye, wflinl" the I said, while i

;.«pres3iOQ flitted over his face. • My chum knowed his

straight I "Twor a lie I told i

wor an orflin. Its wiis

God, 'e don't know me."

longer cunning,

but tender, and

wet with scalding

te-Trs. -God,"
he cried, '• keep

my Franky
,
when I said 'e

ny knew. Thank

-STAND BACK. PLEASE I"

By thk rev. CHARLES COURTHN.W, M.A.

r>EN STARLING was a porter at the East CodlJnU Station, and a good porter he was from all

accounts. He not only knew what he had to do, but he
also knew when he had to do it, and, moreover, he did
it like a man. Whatever other porters might do, Ben
did Ais duty, and was proud of it.

You should have heard him calling out the name of
his station when the passengi-r trains pulled up at East
Codlin Junction. 'You could hear distinctly what he
said, and nobody was ever known to be misled by his
pronunciation. His voice rang out as loud and clear as
a bell.

And he never slammed the carnage doors. Some
porters are always ir>'ing to imitate pistol shots, to the
great annoyance and disturbance of nervous folk. But
Ben closed the doors like a butler shutting (he drawing-
room door of a duchess. He made a practice of doinc
it, did Ben.

And he never lost his temper over passengers'
inquiries. Sometimes he had half a dozen questions
fired OH at the same roomcni, and someluncs fidgety
travellers would ask him the same question two or three

limes running; but he never refused to answer, uikI

never answered anybody short. " It's all ni the d^iy ,

work, " he would say to himself, and so he replied

politely to everybody.

He was at his best, perhaps, on excursion days, when
the good people of East Codlin and the neighbourhood
crowded the station, treading on one another in tixlT

eagerness to get a seat, and, if possible, the best s< ..r

He was in his element at those times. He felt like a

general, and issued his orders like one : " Stand ba'l-.

please ! Stand back '
"

Now, we can quite understand that Ben's good tcm
per and obliging \\ays proved profitable. Porters ol

that sort are not forgotten in a hurry. And he got all

the more because he was not at all greedy. He was
kind because he couldn't help it, not because he wanted
to be tipped every minute of the day. And people,

somehow, got to know it.

Whether it was that Ben's work was especially he.ii-

ing. or that tlie wear and tear took a great deal out d
him, and that he wanted variety, or that he was sociabK
inclined—whether it was for one or all of these reason-,

he often found his way after hours to the village publii

house, the " Roscoe Arms," It was the OTif bad feature

of his character. And it grew worse.

Now, Ben was a man worth saving, and I made up
my mind that, if i could do anything, he should be saved
Long did I turn over in my mind certain ways und
means by which he might be rescued. I will tell yuu
how I went lo work, and how my humble eflbrts sm.

ceedcd in the end.

One day, as he was entering the " Roscoe Arms I

lapped him quickly on the shoulder and said in his own
best tones, " T/iis way to—ruin." Ben started. 'I li'

termination was not a familiar one, however much the

iiilroduclion was. And when I pointed out to him vcrv
gently how many had already gone that way "to (In-

dogs," and how certain the consequences of lovm;;

strong drink were, and how _ he himself was bcini;

swilched off to that ugly down line, he looked grave,

and turned away homewards.
" Thank you, sir," he said, " I'll think about it."

He had never thought the matter over at all before
He had been simply led by his appetite and (hirst. ^x>

that there was a clear gain when he declared \\\i

purpose of thinking the matter over.

But Ben's thinking did not come to much, for befon
long I found him forging ahead in the direclion of the

village public, as if his thirst had reached an uncommon
hciglii. So I had anolher try. " Change—for heaven.

1 quickly obser^'ed in his car. 1 did not follow up tlu-

appeal, but let it work in Ben's mind. It could not fail

to occur lo him that if he had to change for heaven he

must get on another road altogether, and that (o follow

strong drink as he was doing was really and truly

following' the devil's lead.

This not being effectual, 1 tried a third call. Jus(
abou( the same spot I shouted in Ins ear, "Porter!"
and when he turned with his usual brisk Yes, sir, " I

took him by the hand and said, " Yon've carried enough
lo-day. lien. Don't carry any more. You're ' carrying

on too much. Let the porter and the ale and ihe

spiri( alone. Drop it, man, drop it !

"

The summons, however, which had the greates( effeci

of all, was an imperative call in his ear, "Stand bark,

please!" There was Ihe drink rolling along like a

dangerous engine, and here was Ben like a passenger in

danger, pressing nearer and nearer to death. This I

pointed out to him. "Stand back, please!" I said

again.

At last he gave in. " Right you are, sir, I'll give it

up. 1 don't want to go to ruin. I'm going to ' Change'
It's ' stand back' from that dangerous spot. And thankee,

sir, for all your trouble."

Ben has kept his word. He is now a consistent

teetotaler, and, better still, he has sought and found

forgiveness for his past sins at the Saviour's feet.

SEEN TOO OFT.

HABIT famiharises witii evil and diminishes the sense

of it «s«ell, A man that has been for half a day

ill some ill-\en(ilated ruom does not notice the poisonous

atmosphere ; if you go into it, you are half suffocated at

first, and breathe more easily as you get used to i(.

A man can live amid the foulest poison of evil ; and.

as the Syrian peasants get fat upon arsenic, his whole-

nature may seem lo-thrive by the poison that it absoib^

They tell us that the breed of fish that live in the light-

less caverns in the bowels of some mountains, by long

disuse have had their e>es atrophied out of them, and
arc bUnd because they have lived out of (he light.

And so men that live in the love of evil lose tl:p

capacity of discerning evil. And he that walketh m
darkness becomes blind— blind to his sin, and blind to

all the realities of life.—ZJr. Madaten.
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FIGHTING THE FAMINE IN INDIA:

THE STORY OF A GREAT CONQUEST.

Bv F. M. HOLMES.

/^NCE more Great Britain has fought and conquered

yj/ a terrible famine in India. Last June (1897) no
^ fewer than four and a half million persons were

receiving relief, and Lortl George Hatniltou, Secretary

of State for India, speaking at the Mansion House in

notbing less tlia to build an immeii 3c " anicut " or dam
of masonry aero s tlie river where i liad expanded to

a width nf aboii four miles, to rai e the wall 12 feet

liigli, and link i by embankments on islands, and so

prevent the wal r from running to waste, The water

that he had "never yet seen such energy displayed by
any other man " as by Lieutenant Haig.

This magniticent work — the Guniiaram Aqueduct—is

carried over a minor branch of the Godavery river, and

is 2,250 feet long, with a fine waterway of 22 feet and a

depth of four feet. It conveys water from the river and

is built on 49 arches with 40 feet span and piers of 6

feet, while it will convey 70,000 cubic yards of water

per hour for about 50,000 acres. It has footpaths on

each side six feet wide, and the tract of country it

irrigates is probably one of the richest in India, where
grow sngur, plantains, chillies, and other valuable

produce.

Very great interest also centres in the huge ' anicut
"

which keeps back so much of the water hitherto running

to waste. The bed of the river is of pure ;and, and

the dam had to be so strong as not only to withstand

floods, but also to rest secure against the continual

" scouring " of under-currents and the shock of immense
timbers borne down from the woods and tiirovvti violently

against the masonry. The plan pursued by Sir Arthur

Cotton was apparently much the same as that followed

by Rennie in building Plymouth Bre.ikwater. A
million tons of rough stone were poured into the river

London concerning the terrible calamity, declared that
it had cost upwards of ten million pounds sterling.

Unh.ippily, famines are periodical in India. During
the present centuiy tliere have been no fewer than four-
teen, and the victims have been counted by millions,
They have not always been in the same district—for
India is a very vast country, but the causes have been
generally the same. These are great drought and want
of water for the crops, or else floods and too much
water, which have swept away and destroyed the crops.

These causes should indicate the remedy, and great
as have been our efforts to effect a cure when famine
stalks hideously over the land, yet. as we all know,
• Prevention is better than cure," and undoubtedly it is

so in the case of dreadful famine.

What, then, is the remedy ? How can these terrible
.ind ever-recurring famines be prevented ?

We cannot produce refreshing rain at will, but we
can do our best to control the water; we can con-
struct canals for irrigating the country, as well as for
barge traffic and cheap means of communication

; we
can construct artificial lakes to supply water in time of
drought

i
and we can build breakwaters or snitabk out-

lets to prevent floods.

In some parts of India, the English have already done
(his, and I have a story to tell of one snrh pceat irinmpli
as may well fill the heart of

every "Britisher" with an
honest pride. This has hem
called the " Conquest of tin.-

Godavery," and its great

moving spirit was Captain
(now Sir)Arth urCotton—nohly
assisted by his lieutenants,

among whom may be
mentioned Mr. (now Major^
Genera!) Haig and Captain
Orr.

There appears to be plenty
of water in India, but it is too

often in tlie wrong placi-.

That is, it rolls away to ihc

sea in grand and lengthy

rivers, instead of being ade-
quately used for purpo&es of

irrigation. Thus theOod.iv. r

one of the twelve holy m
in India, about 900 miles ! .

spreads itself to waste n

number of sandy flats, ;iiiil

oozes imperceptibly into liic

Bay of Bengal. For ages tins

giant stream has brought only
poverty and destruction, m
place of assisuncc to the un-
fortunate inhabitants — lu.\^

pouring the fertilising w,i(. r

from the

of hundreds of years

ccumulated

of canals

and by this

waste and desolation

800,000 acres of land,

was the great enterprise, and nobly was it carried out,

in spile of well-nigh insuperable difficulties.

The story of its glorious accomplishment is told in a
volume of Reports by Mr. G. T. Walch, and though
Reports are often accounted dry reading, and this one
is necessarily somewhat technical, yet it is full of
fascinating interest.

The water from such rivers can be carried by aque-
ducts—such as the great Gunnaram Aqueduct which
serves about 50.000 acres with water from the Godavery
river, and which was built in about five months— as well
as by canals which may also serve as channels of com-
munication by means of steamboat barges. The pillars

of the great aqueduct had actually to be founded in

wells eight feel deep in a bed of sand; the huge
bricks had to be burnt on the spot, and so great was the
haste that they had to be conveyed to the works from
the kiln so hot that they could scarcely be touched.
And the bricks came to be made so large that one only

Generously, but not

Head of Bezvada Canal (,Eastei Klstna).

3 the 1

: life Eind labour m 01

terrible ruin.

Captain Cotton proposed
most daring remedy.

below the " face " of the dam to secur<.- its safety.

Difliculty after difficulty had to be conquered in building

the various works, and at times heavy floods whirled

down the masonry like a pack of children's oricks. But

the indomitable English spirit prevailed.

The result, in one word, has been to tun the river

from a source of waste and destruction to a means of

abounding prosperity, and lo change a desert, as by a

fairy wand, into a rieh and fruitful garden. The return,

not only in the happiness and contentment of the peoplct

but in solid fin.-irici.il interest has been exceedingly satis-

factory, estimated in fact at

a rate of nearly 18 per cent.,

while similar works in

different parts of India have
.ilso shown good returns.

The great Kistjia Delta works
in Madras show nearly 14 per

CLiii,, the Ganges Canal, again,

nearly 6 per cent., while it may
be added that canals connect

llic Kistna and Godavery,

there being a space of ninety

miles between the two rivers.

There are many such noble
works in India, but there are

not enough ; and unfortu-

nately, as some think, the

("iovernment is spending four-

teen times as much money on
r,iitivays as on irrigation and
iMvigation canals. Undoubt-
I Uly railways

1 of but

they cannot fertilise the earth

as does the rich plant-forming

water of India's noble rivers
;

J lid it is rather to the immense
• xieiision of irrigation works.

v\liicli have already proved so

•iKcessful in ihcir several

iuiLts, that we must look for

'
I jirevcntion of famine and

I r .iHsistance in promoting Ihc

v.t ll-bcing, the happiness, and
Miiid contentment of the

people.
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NOBODY WE WOULD CHANGE WITH."
Rv HIE HEW MAIJK GfY PEAKSE.

lliat lias Iccii to mc a life-

ivv.iy ill :i litttc ^'illagc in

talking home one winter's

full, und brilliant in the

'as an old labourer whose
road, and whose company

1 preached at that little

t LEARNEO a lesson oiic

I long blessing. It was
^ Uedfordslnre, as I \vii£

niglit ; the mooii was at jl

frosty air. My companion

way lay for a mile along ll;

always a joy

; liin -the t

ivdcd before

wliat bent with years and toil ; tlie dark smock-lrock,

and the tiglitly-biiltoncd leggings reacliing down to the

heavy boots. His face, always lit wuh a smile, was
reddened with the sun and winds in which he spent his

days. Working away in ihe stillness of the fields lie

mostly had none to talk to but his God, and ihal blessed

opportunity he turned to such an account tliat he grew
rich indeed in wisdom and grace. \Vc had walked in

silence thinking for a while, when he stopped and
turned to me : " I been turning over a thing, sir, tJiat I

should Tilie to say to you."

•What's that, friend?" I asked.

" Well— I been thinking that if yon and me only
knew all about ever>'body else, there is nobody in

the world that you and me would chanyi- with."

Everj'body else ! And instantly lY

nic hosts of the great and

famous men of the earths

kings and mighty men of re-

nown, high lords and dainly

l.idies, wealth, splendour, biil-

hant honours, genius—were they

.ill so little that the summit tji

life's bltssedness could be

reached by a poor labourer with

perhaps twelve shillings aweek

!

Then 1 turned wondering, and

caught sight of that face where
heaven's peace and sunny joy

Seemed to have traced itself in

every curve and feiturc

" Nobody we would change
with, " 1 said to myself as we
went on our way ; and before

my answer was ready- we had

reached the place where our

ivays parted.

" VVell," I said, " yours is to )

big a thought to take in all in

a minute. I will turn it mcr
and tell yon what I think about

it when we meet again. Tin n

1 held the hand in mine and
felt the hard edges of the crit k

that ran across the horny palm
and almost wished that 1 co.ild

change p...ces with a man who
had such a [rust in God as tint

"1 do believe that >ou uill

find it to be true," said he
; and 1 h

True ! Why, as I began to think of it, everything

became full of its truth. It was a master-truth to which
all tilings did homage—all " the voices of heaven and
earth seemed to take it up and- proclaim it in mighty
chorus. Can God order the stars, calling them by their

names, and assigning to each its place— can God guide
the birds, teaching them of Ihe seasons, and leading

them over sea and land (o find their fittest home-can
God suit soil and circumstances lo every common busli

and wayside flower—and shall men and women be
flung into the world haphazard, without love or wisdom,
witliout order or meaning?' On every side the truth

opened new avenues of beauty. Day after day it lived

in me and interpreted the mysteries of life. My heart

found in it strength and a new song. And then I met
my old friend. 1 grasped that horny hand.

joy as he read the a

of thii theiraches us the fiti

Oh, blessed seleiice that believes, and

rests in the belief, that when we do but let our

Father h.ive His own w.iy with us. He leads us day by

day where all things arc best (ittcd to shape ii9 after

the image and likeness of God.

OUR SILVER MEDAL.
We again urge our readers lo make oni ofTer of A
SlLVtli Medal as widely known as possible. The

medal is to be presenled to the British working

who performs the

the Uritisli

bravest deed during this ye;

ligible, wlictlicr he is a reader of

; Bun I Wu

GAMBLERS AT THE CROSS.

; long lliought that one of the most r vollii

of degraded humanity that ever was drawn is

tliat scene which St. John describes as occurring beside

the Cross in the last hour of our Saviour's agony, wlien

the brutal men who had crucified Him sat down lo cast

lots over His clothes. The enraged priests could taunt

the Sufferer on His helplessness ; the frivolous passers-

by could wag their lieads, or shout in cruel derision ;

but no creature but a gambler could be so lost to all

feeling as to sit down coolly under a dying mail to

wrangle for his garment?, nnd, with hands slill spotted

with llis blood, cast dirr- \.,t Hi-- \rry < r,:it he h.\<\

wherever it is known : and the Editor would like it

be known nnd welcomed in every home in the l.-nicl.

contains l6 large pages of helpful reachng mailer set

beautifully clear, bold type, and is published monil

at id. by Messrs. S. W. Partridge and Co.. who will

glad to send a specimen copy post free to any addrt

on receipt of a penny stamp.

IF you'd ;

youd .

CHANCE, TALENT. AND GRIT.
By the Rev. W. L. BELLAMY, B.D.

So-and-so's chances or So-and-sos talenia,

niagc ? " Now listen, my friend :

You make the mistake of a good many folk—yon waul

to begin at wrong end.

What you need, male, is not smoother paths or more

powers, but a backbone a trifle more slifT.

A chap's a good step on the road to success when he s

learnt to leave off saying " If."

A man who does something with means that arc poor

might do great things with means that were good.

Dut you can't say the same for the man who stands by

and explains how with: great means he comM.

He who wails to begin till some favouring turn in affairs

its kind succour shall lend

Is precisely the one to neglect the mcst rich opportunity

Heaven could send.

)'"u rx-^miur Ihe bumjiS on a man's head amf go by a

grand phrenological law

To judge of his prospects in

life's hurly-burly, but /(/

at his ja'

llis talents, however lir;

ihey may he, won't i

for much without grit,

And however ihivd-ratc l

may be, he will likely

well if he's only got //

:ck<.i

Do find that all those who m
made names for thcmsehi.
always had such an e.x*i.<

)r a mind lo which nothing « .i^

difficult ? No ; but lh.>

earned a sound, sturdy

ieems to me that the chief thing

Tru. lied- gloriously It

wonderful ! Tell mc, where did you find that ihougli

.

I picked it up al the plough-tail, sir ;
" and as he

spoke the ruddy cheeks shone with gladness.
" Ah," said I, " I wish 1 could make my sermons at

that plough-lail of yours. ' Nobody in the world that he
would change with.' Why look here ! "—and I showed
him the snowdrop that grew in the hedge—" there, see
how that hangs its liny bell upon Ihe breeze ; it is

exactly adapted so that llic winds should do for it what
the insects do for the later- fiowcrs God can fit men
and women lo their limes and places as well as snow-

" Ah, bless Him, He docs !
' said my friend de\outly.

; it afl'ords him.— Thain Diivi<ison.

CHRIST'S LOVE.
Tnii sense of Christ's love is the mightiest of all con-

straining motives. It embraces our whole spiritual

nature, touches it in all its springs, moves it in all its

affections, stirs it in all its energies. Hope will make
men strive, and fear will make men tremble ; but love

alone will waken love, and create real joy amidst the

gloomiest surroundings. Wheresoever the love of Christ

pours itself like a flood into tlic soul, it draws all things

after it with irresistible attraction.

A WELCOME VISITOR.

The Editor of The British Workma.n is anxious to

direct the attention of all who are interested in mission

work to T/te Friendly Visitor—a magazine which he
considers deserving of the widest support.

From reports tliat have reached him as to the higli

value placed upon this little periodical by ihc many who
know and use it. he is convinced that it only needs to

be more widely known to be even still more generally

appreciated. It is a purely Gospel magazine, entirely

unsectariaii and evangelical ; and its bright stories, crisp

arlicles, and aitr.iciive pictures make it of the greatest

possible value to Christian workers. Each number is

complete in itsef/.

The Friendfy Visitor is indeed a welcome " visitor
"

hat talent you have on what chance i

with a grit that sliall grow day by day.

And I think on fair trial you'll own there's sui

the things I have ventured to say.

N0TE5 FOR BEEKEEPERS.
By C. N. white.

FOR several weeks stocks that have been properly

wintered will have been progressing satisfactorily

—so much so that swarming time will be thought of,

particularly in cottagers' gardens, because of the loud

hum of drones from the most prosperous colonics.

It is of great importance that we should know some-

thing about the bees in the hive if we are lo manage
them with success, 1 shall therefore give a little in-

formation oil the three kinds of bees now found in every

bee-hive In a normal condilior..

The Queen, upon which bee really success or failure

depends, is a most interesting creature. She is the only

female in the hivr, and is distinguished from the other

bees by her long tapering body, and majestic gait when
moving along the combs. The only duty in life the

queen has is lo lay eggs, and this she does in a most
remnrkable manner. Early in January she commences,

after lier winter rest, laying a few eggs daily iu the

part of the hive ; but as the season advances

er work, until during the summer, when
honey comes in freely, she is laying the enormous
number of between two and three thousand eggs in IIil-

twenty-four liours. The more prolific a queen is early

in the year, the greater the quantity of bees when the

lime for lioncy gathering arrives, and therefore the
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greater llie quantity nf honey stored for tlie beekeeper.

Tlic quten puts forth lier power to the greatest extent

<ltirji)g a season of plenty, and while the wealheris warm ;

but by proleciing the brood chamber witli chafl" cushions,

and feeding slowly, we induce the queen to lay more

eggs daily early in the year than she would if tlieliive

were not interfered ivitli. In tins way we obtain the

best results, but we soon wear out oiir queens ;'a'nd,

therefore, it is a rule lo be generally observed, that

queens should not be allowed to remain in hives after

they have done their duty of egg-laying saiisfactorily

The Drones are the male bees, and, as stated in the

Ftbruary article, are often produced in far. too large

numbers.' This is a great mistake, because drones do no

wtrk, and therefore may b;; looked upon as consumers

only. If the combs arc composed almost wholly of

worker cells, the undue production of drones is prevented,

and prosperity may be expected. Tlie queen prefers tn

deposit eggs to produce drones, because tliey are uii-

fertilt.ced, and therefore to jirtveut the production ot

drones worker cells only must be used, wliicli is effected

very easily by the system to be explained in my next

article.

The drones, being the least needed part of the popu-

lation of a bee-hive, are turned out by the worker bees

lo die. as soon as the income of lioney ceases. Tliey

may .also be turned out even during the summer sliould

there be a spell of cold weather causing the supply of

food in the hive to run short, Their leng;h of life is

therefore short, lasting at tlie most only througli the

WHERE DICK CURZON FOUND HIS UGLY FACE.
By KLOKKNCE E. liUKCH.

The Workers, which form tlie bulk of all properly

arranged bee-hives, are those bees that do all the work
of wax-making and comb-building, and the galliering and
storing of lioney and pollen. For the first fortnight of

their lives, which in the summer are never more than six

weeks, they perform the duty of nurse bees in preparing

and digesting a food composed o( lionry and pollen,

which they give, as it is required, to the queen, and also

the grubs in the cells, which need an enormous quantity

of food while llicy are in the grub state.

As soon as they cease this important work they com-
mence the more arduous duties referred to, which cut

short a very busy life. Those bees that issue from the

cells, say on June 1st, when most (lowers are in bloom,

live the shortest time, while those hatched at the close

of the season, when tlic hard work is over, live through

the winter, and start the work of brood-rearing in the

spring.

From these remarks it will be seen how necessary it

is that in every bee-hive thei;e should always be a good
— that is, a young and prolific queen; and as large an
army of workers as can by good management be pro-

duced by the time the honey-flow

tTcmpcrancc tirutba.

I in the same body is as visionary as the philoso-

pher's stone and judicial astrology. The liighest medical
testimony declares emphatically for total abstinence.

What will not people do in the way of drinking ? It

seems, that the very poor amongst the inhabitants of

Fdinburgh positively gel drunk on a vile compound of
raw whisky mixed with methyl and paraffin od.

Defoe on Intemperance. - Oh, the power of intemper-
ance I How it encroaches on the best dispositions iu

the world I How it comes upon us gradually and in-

sensibly, and what dismal effects it works upon our
lost virtuous, regular, wcll-

led tempers into worse than

William I.lovd Garhison once said :
" Ii is a cheap

device to brand the Temperance movement as fanatical.

No\v, 1 deny ihat it has a single feature of fanaticism
;

for it is based upon physiological principles, chemical
relations, the welfare of society, the laws of self pre-
servation, the claims of suffering humanity, all that is

noble in patriotism, generous in philanthropy, and pure
and good in Cluistianity.

'

• « *

For the Bairns.—In the home of every working
m;in where there arc children, tlierc ought to be a copy
of The Hand of Hope Review. There is no better
lempcraucc magazine for young people. It can Iw
obtained from any bookseller or colporteur for one half-
penny momhly, or Messrs. F. W. Partridge and Co., 9,
Paternoster Row, London. E.C., will send a copy every
month for a year, post free, to any address for one
SHILLING. Order to-day l

Dick Curzon

ARMLESS sort of chap.

Cur/on?"
Harmless! I be-

lieve you !
' Harmless

as -the babe unborn.

Never did any harm in

his life, not Bill—not

thai he knowed on,

mind ! Not thnt he

He dug on rapidly

Suddenly, liowevcr,

liL- stopped short again.

" All I've got to say,"

s^aid he, standing with

one foot on the spade
rc;idy lo tlirow up the

next spit, " all I've to

say \s,—Som€ folks

•cious sight of harm in

ain't often awake."

•• that bir

Well,

exactly •

they"

and me dont favour

admitted the young
L'o peas '—except that,

anotlier much."

: of the proverb,

; off Ihat

have got a knack of doing a fn

their sleep; and Bill Curzn

Having delivered liimsclf of this little bit of

he returned to his work with redoubled vigour.
' Oh ! well (it was the young master he '

ing to), " that's just as well, perhaps. A i

responsible in his sleep, you see. He'll coni<

much easier in ttie reckoning."

The man threw up the earth in silence for some
minutes. Then he straightened up his back again.

" Not so sure o" that !
" said he. " Leastways, this

is how / pill it. Tliere's a time to sleep, and a time

to be awake; and if a man does things in liis sleep

when lie ought to be awake, why !—he's only got lo

shift the story and answer for being asleep."

" Well done !
" cried the young master. '• You're

than 1 thought for.

" Got my head

God," returned the mai

that was not without ii

" This two year, eli

wisdom teeth at forty."

" And I'm sixty, co

worst of it. It don't It

will:

I) the right way, s

, a kind of quiet s

lical side—'' this I

I thought people

That's the

young master

Christmas,

many years at the most."

This new man was an oddity. TIic

having his pennyworlh of amuse-
ment out of him. " Oh ! well, you've had the sixty

But the man shook his head. " Had 'cm, sir ? Not
a bit of it ! The devils liad 'em, sir."

"Anyhow," contended llic young
master, " it's something to have got that

little bit of ' screwing' set right, Nm
everybody knows the specialist l"i>r llial

kind of operation. In fact, nnw 1 h.hk-

10 think, it might be handy to li.ivc his

name. Who's your man ?
"

The man stood up a minute before

he answered. Then he raised the hat

off his head. " Jesus Christ, sir," said

he reverently.

Now, this was a name the young
master was not accustomed lo hear,

except in cliurch, and not very often

there. No knowing what hi 4 rejoinder

might linve been, had not his dog Spot

allorded a somewhat opportune diver-

sion just then. Presently, however, he

came strolling back.

"You know this Bill Curzon pretty

well, I suppose ? " said he.

During Spot's gambols the digging

had made tremendous progress.

Some lines of thought retard work
;

but others hurry it. There were certain

years of this rough mans hfe, the very

memory of which he hated. He had
been—so to speak—digging it in with

the weeds.

"Takes it out of you," observed he,

with a little puff, as he straightened up
his back again. Then stepping over

on tu the path, and leaning on his

spade :
" Do 1 know Bill Cur/on ?

Well, Eeein- lies own mother's son to

me, 1 should rather guess I do."

" Brother, eli ? Sliouldnt have
guessed it. Thought your name was
Fletcher."

" Curzon, sir, same as his. Richard

Curzon, mostly known as Dick. Dick
Curzon.'

' Voure thii.kiug," he went on,

,ful shade fell

itinued, depre-

, though you'd

But if you

' Arid Bill always was better looking tlian what I was,

sir," admitted Dick, "though I'm bound to say the

young woman Ihat thought me good-looking enough to

stand at the altar with her liadn t her equal for looks in

all our parts."

He said it with pride. But a :

over his features instaiitly.

"You'll say- and rightly, sir,
"-

catingly, " I'm an ugly old beggai

better not say it in her hearing, cvi

want to know where I got my ugly phiz— and I don't

rare wlio knows, if so be il may serve as a scare-crow to

em-well, it was over at the ' Cock and Bull ' there,

where more tlian me has got an ugly face. A hit of

hard-earned silver that ought to have gone to her, I laid

" And the worst is, sir, when you lay out money on
that sort of article, you can't get it again. If it's clothes,

or the like, may be they'll change "em over the counter

if they re not to your mind, so long as you han't worn
'em. But this eres like the hiie system. You wear
your tace all the time you're a-bnying it, and even that

don't tell the whole of the slory. You're growing it

all the time you're paying for it."

" See that black mark, bottom o' my thumb nail," he
continued, after a miuutcs pause. "Done that yester-

day, in a tick o' the clock, as yon may say ; and that'll

take pretty nigh on six months growing out. It's

pretty mucli like that kind o' thing along o" your face,

when you've come by it the way 1 come by mine. Six
months won't grow that out— nor yet ten year. I doubt
they'll bury it vyith me when they put me in my grave."

And probably they would ; for. though a changed
heart does mean a changed face, there are lines and
marks that never come out in ihis life.

'* Comes a bit rough on me Eomclimes," Dick went
on, "thai now IVc thrown it all over, il sticks to me
like an ugly label. There's your health, you see, sir, as
well as your looks— lliough it never laid hold o Bills nose
as it did mine. Of course Bill, he never went in for it as I

did. But then I'd raiher be myself than Bill, sleeping

his life away over a mug o" beer, though he is wliat you
may call a Iiarmlcss sort o' chap. Don't get roariitg

drunk, nor yet a swearer, nor wife-beater. But what's

he doing wiih
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iiKiiiya young lellow he iiiiglit save from lliat and worse,

if only lic'd wake up and put that mug away and stand

up on his feet. Better by half be me, bad as I was. I'm

.iwake now, .uiyhow, for the rest of my life."

And he looked it too.

" The missis do say," lie concluded, as he gathered

up his tools to proceed to the next job, ' as how I'm

improving wonderful. I go and get n look in her glass

iKiw and again to encourage

myself. Il was that glass o'

hers that woke me up at the

lirst start. * Go and look at

your face, Dick,' says she

;

and it give me quite a turn

when 1 see what Vd come to I

But somehow I always come
away a bit discouraged. 'What-

soever a man sowetli. that

shall he reap —that's what I

of Greater England. A few years ago it would have

been unfair to expect the average m.in to dn this, the

Jiistory of our colonial enterprise being mostly buried

in ponderous tomes that none but enthusiastic book-

worms would attempt to read.

Now, however, the story of our colonial growth is being

popularised ; and in their new " Romance of Colonisa-

lion ' series, mentioned io ^hese pages a month or two

But the 1

I that glass, sir.

s she says— and

If only 1 up

lip yondi

falling away like the dead

leaves off the trees. ' If any

man be in Christ, he is a new
treature. Old things are

passed away." Even in this

life, she declares, there's hopes

I if a man in some degree

getting back a Httle of his

youth ; and we know the old

Book says right plain that

were to be * raised a glorious

body'—no poor, weak limbs

or ugly scars in th<

1 don't doubt there'

WORTH IMITATING.

A CORRESPONDENT in a Northern city writes :—
" For some time I have made a practice of giving

a copy of The British Workman each month lo Lvery

man in the employ of our omnibus company. Without

exception the men arcept the paper most willingly, and

I know several tases where it is so valued that it is

carefully preserved, and bound
ihen the volume is complete

am pleased to be able to

tatc that many of the men
lave been led through Tut

giv.

ful :

ENGLAND'S ENTERPRISE.
surprising i theTHERE is probably nothing m

Iiistory of the British Empi
expansion of its colonial possessions. Every intelligent

subject of the Queen should, as a matter of patriotic

duty, make himself acquainted with the rise and growth

The Oecl

ago, Messrs. S. W. Partridge and Co. are prinling

England's colonial history in a really delightful form.

The latest addition to the series is a history of the

United States of America, in two volumes, publisht-d at

h.ilf-a-crown each. We should like to know that copies

of these splendid books were to be found in every village

club, and reading room, and library throughout the

country. W*c strongly advise our readers to gel one or

both of the volumes from their local bookseller.

The illustration on this page is taken from the second

volume, of which it forms the frontispiece.

up evil habits and to become
sincere followers of Jesus

Christ."

This is very cheering tcsli-

mouy. We should rejoice if

It could be echoL-d ill every

city and town in the country
;

and we will gladly do our pan
by supplying THE Bimisii

Workman at a reduced rate

for free distribution amongst

l.irge bodies of working men.

Christian workers who would

like to take advantage of this

ofler are invited to address

The Editor of The British

A WONDERFUL
OFFER.

FOR THIS MONTH ONLY.

ANY reader of The British Workman sending

5S. 6d. to the Editor at 9, Paternoster Row.
London, E.C., and promising to distribute carefully 25

copies of this magazine, will receive, by return, Mrr/njic

paid, a parcel containing the copies for distribution

amongst fellow workmen and otliers, and also

A Beautiful Bible,

the usual price of which is half-a-guinea. A full

description of this splendid volume lias already appeared

in these pages. Send at once.

THE HOME WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLBTT. IV.-A Neat Corner Cupboard.

A^
we go on making 3uro vti furniture the time will come

vhen u'e shall \rant t some ;>rticlc which hns

"d-work. Now panelling, made in ilie proper and

moiiiicr, needs special tools iind appliances, and an

t of skill altogethe r beyond r reath, Tiiere is, how-

way in which

\

n get much the effect of real

panelling with the

limited means at our

command, and it will

be well for us to see

how this can be done.

We will make a smnll

ub always a useful thin^;

in lis way—and give

Section of Cupboard. It fl panelled door.

Fig. I shows us ail

on of the front ol cure upboard. We propose to niaki

2 m. high, but a5 the lop f rnis a kind of open shell

will carry up the boarding 4 in. highet

The opening of the door 13 16 in. wide

we see it in the figure, is some Si in. more than this. 1

1

islrations are on a scale of i in. to the foot

I'hc shelves— in which we will include the lop and bottor

lieh arc in all respects like the shelves proper—are lour

mber, and they should be made of \ in. wood. We s

eoftl in fig. ;

cupboard just above the lower shelf, and from it wt- in..

lenrn much of the way in which our cupboard 19 put togelliL-r

a is the lower shelf, b and r are the back boards which ^

against the walls, d dax^ the two side stripti of the front, I

one of which the rioor is hinged, whilst it locks into the other

^//inark the door, and show how it is formed of two thick

prci

s of board—and aboii' which wc shall have more to say

Ives. Their sides which fit against

he back-boards are 13 in. long; thai side, or rather front,

vhich is towards the door is 16 in. long, whilst from the back

nglc to the front they measure lO in. Thus, if we set them

>ut on a 10 in. board and saw diagonally we shall cut Ihcm

In making and fixing che shelves it will be necessary to

lave correct right angles—in other words, lo work to the (rue

;()uare. And as among our few tools thai known as a

'square" may not be mchided, il will be well to know how

a second
to provide a makesln

fold It, and then fold

folded edges exactly one on ihe othc

right angle by which we may safely

-board which i

which \9 \ in. wider than its fellow, c. These baek-boords

should be \ in. thick, and if wc use match-boarding we avoid

all trouble as regards jouiine. Board b is 15J in. wide by 30

in. high. In fig. 3 the dotted line at g marks how far the

other back-bwrd will come against it ; the two dotted hues at

h mark the place of the

places of the top, Hi

The cupboard itself being thus put 'together, v

at very important part, the panelled door. Ou
inelling will be formed by placing together two layers u

in board, and firmly uniting them ; the effect of panels \m

gel by leaving openings m theouter layer. So far as ''

possible wc shall make the grain in one layer cross that n

cs strength and prevents warping Round

ill be used for fastening the two layer

together, and by arranging these in an orderly mannci \m

may add much to the appearance of the work.

The two layers in our door will be of J in. board. In the iniit

one {e, fig. 3), the grain will be upright ; it is a6 in. loi

l;iycr will he in four pieces, of whii

at top and bottom are most important. These

horizontally, crossing the grain of the inner layer. The uppci

one is 6^ in. wide; the lower one
4.J

in. wide. The
right pieces which connect these (// fig. 3), which s

and strips, with flat-

headed screws. The illustration sliows that the front edges

of the tops and fronts ot the back-boards are well rounded off

;

it will also t>e well to inm off the hinder edge of back-board

b, to allow the cupboard to go well back into 1

We must next look to the side strips which

checks. As they have to bear the weight of

should be made of inch board.

show the shape to which they have to be cut, They arc

in. wide, and as long as the door is high, vie. 26 in. \ they

screwed with long round'hcaded screws to the lop, b-itl

,
and shelves.
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TWO WAYS OF LIFE.

By WILLIAM PIERCE,

I.

TWO boys were born in the same town, in the same

street of tlie town, in the same year. They
companied lo school together ; played bancath the same

skies ; talked with the same accent. But soon life

opened out lo them showing two ways. Of these boys,

James Baker chose the one way, Alfred Joyce tlic other.

I'ollowiiig that easy but momentous choice, every step

they took divided them by a wider inter\'al. A kindly

faced gentleman with shrewd eyes, " a fisher of men,"

pissmj; i.-vfiy .Suiiil:iy by H.ink Row, where they hved,

Idi- -11,1, tidi ii. . .1 Mil I II.vs. Desiring a closer

,rf|ii ! I I. I
I

I 1. ! 'Ih-m both to a tea-meeting

-Miii I I, III. I
.

I. \.i 1 .ifter Alfred found his

w.iy t.i 111! ^ I.i; .
I

1
- -, I IK I 1 1 Mill ihc first was captured

by I

not wither. " Don't be a guy,'" Said Baker, " 1 ain't going.

Come and have a game on the waste, and ^this ni a fearful

ivliisper) MI let you smoke one of my cigarettes."

jimmy felt as tall as his father when that afternoon he

ventured a ha'penny at " heads and tails," and swore a

real oath because he lost it.

IL
" How do, jimmy boy ? " The speaker is a big, red-

faced man, clean shaven, with a large horse-shoe pin in a

white cord tie. Raker, wlio has grown intoyninig man-
hood, blushes at llie honour of sm li m .ii.| ir.mce,

and in a large way orders drink-; I ih - nnw lo

him to be full of delightful posMliiliti, - ii I I\ liad

money. There is, however, only unr Ihmk -i \\.iy of

gL'ttuig a living, and that is by w(»rking fur it. Baker,

like luiiny others, wants something for nothing—to get

other people's money without earning it. His short

cut to wealth is by a diligent study of the latest odds

and tlif racing form as detailed in the columns of the

" Sporting Register." He loses indeed more tlian he

wins. But his greatest misfortunes have been his gains.

Each lucky chance marks a step downwards. He is

"engaged" to a young woman to whom lie has com-
municated his dreams of avarice. They have quite

settled that she is to be a lady.

During these years Joyce is not much in evidence.

Old Betly, who looks after her motherless grandchildren,

and lives at the end of the Row, says he is as good as

a cluck for her as he goes to and from the works.

"Now, cbildcr," she siiys, "be ofl' to school, there's

Alfred Joyce just gone by. " His evenings are spent in

study and scientific experiments. His lime, he says, goes

like a dream ; so he must be happy. If he should

succeed in his ne>v invention he will do well in life.

And there are other things I could tell of him had I the

opportunity. Every day he passes by a garden where
a rose is opening into beauty. He peeps in sometimes
as he passes by. But he is a modest soul, and thinks

painfully how much he must advance in the esteem of

men before he can venture into that garden and pluck

the I and 1

III.

In the parlour of the " George and Dragon " a man
n.imed Baker is delivering his soul on the bookmakers,
stable-men, and racing men generally. He has evidently

been outwitted by men who are keener tricksters tli.m

himself, 'J hey are "rooks," " welshers." " brigancN.

'

and many other things which in the eloquence ol Ins

bitlerness he sees fit to call them. The 'brigands'
on their part had briefly dismissed James as a " gudgcuii,'

And now you hope he has changed his principk-s '

By no means. He gave up betting on horses nt)t Ik-

rause it was a mean and unworthy way of" making
money, but because it ceased to be a way of making
money at all. It kept him in beggary. He now
spends his nights .it the " George " tippling and card-

pUying, Hr- IS Jioi a nice man to know. He is still

less niic tn have fur a husband and a father. Accord-
ing to his ihrnnology, he married the year that
• ,Micr,>l..- wnii the St, Leger. It was the last and
iti(.-t i.ir il r,i III- wi.iring times. Poor Mrs. Baker has
'i"i >i I .[I INI- ii 1,1 111.- estate of a lady. Ihc " Microbe"
' "" I" l'"i;; ^ Inee gone to the brokers, and the

It i^ a mystery why little children should suffer for
(he sins of their xvorthless and dissolute fathers. Hap-
piness seems so right in itself that we feci it no
mystery that litrle ones slionid be born to blessings
wliiiih h.ivc sjniMii; from ihi- toil and integrity of their
p.ir.-nts Allr.d joy..- is in.inicd, though he could not

urcicss ol the fuIuiL- as James Baker, his quondam
Itlaymatc, But industry and integrity and making the
best of naturally bright intelligence have secured for
liim a place of trust and of consequent reward, beyond
I i3 early expect;itions. And now in a prelty house he
.Hill his wife and their one little child i.rc living. My
reader, it would be utmost a sacrilege lo write openly

of their joy over this baby boy. How impatient of

delay the young father is, once he has set out on his

journey home when his day's work is over ! His heart

keeps time with the poet's music :

"
I have fought, 1 have vanquished the dragon of Toil,

And before me my golden Hcspcridcs smile

!

And, oh, but love's flowers make rich the glcnm
When I come home, when I come home I

"

When the little fellow in the cradle lifts his band to-

wards him and gurgles out his delight at seeing him,

every care vanishes and his cup of joy runs over,

Happy man ! The firmament above his soul is crowded

with the stars of promise.

IV.

How peaceful and serene is the eventide of the

rigliteous ! that quiet space between life's sun-setting and

the deepening of the violet shades of the mysterious night.

A venerable and loved man, Alfred Joyce is spending

in peace this tranquil time. He has seen great sorrows.

How'shouid he see the city of his heart's desire, if his

eyes were not washed with tears ? But God has not

forgotten him. That " beauty's rose should never die,"

here is his daughter, ever in form and voice reminding

him of her mother. When his ej'es are grown dim, she.

in a voice like an echo of long ago, reads from the old

Book, " With long life will I satisfy him and show him

My salvation,"

It was the dead of winter. A light snow had fallen

in the street. The " terror by night " is stalking abroad

declaring in the moan of the wind that "Cod is not

mocked." " Not mocked, not mocked
!

" it fiercely

whispers in the ears of an old ma:', thinly clad, and
huddled up on a doorstep. And he answers with a

shudder as the icy wind stabs him. " Now then,

there, move on !
'* cries the constable. There is no

reply. He shakes the sleeper ; but his slumber is too

profound He mutters a little, that is ail. A few
passers-by stop by way of symp.ithy, and the kindly

officer bends lo listen to his muttering. " I think he

says he waiils Mr. Alfred Joyce," is his report. ' Oh,

that's Mr. Joyce, of Rosemount," remarks one of the

by-standers. " Do you know this man ?" queries the

officer. The answer comes from a second constable

who had arrived on the scene. " I know him," says he.

" He's James Baker. I was a witness at his trial, when
he was sent to penal for burglary and using a pistol."

They improvised a stretcher and carried him to the

nearest police station. All remedies, however, failed to

restore him. Though he muttered in his painful sleep

through half the night, his spirit departed in the grey

of the morning. Verily, there is a way that leadeth to

destruction, and this man has walked in it.

CRUELTY AND KINDNESS.
an educational

It has chiefly

t the improvc-

id personal influ-

^good deal to do

art of educational

that is at work
my notice the

ly. A noble dray

s in a fit of tantrums,

up, kicking out, and
ing every moment to

is van and demolish

shop winildws. Till- r.nly remedy that occurred to tlie

keep on flogging, which, of course, made the noble

creature worse. Then tame up a carriage. Out of it

jumped a high-born lady. She walked fearlessly up to

the big horse, seized the rein in her tiny hand, pulled

down his head, and with the other hand began gently to

rub his nose and head, and to pat his neck, speaking to

him soothing words all the time. Then the gentle lady

searched luicler liis ctJlar and harness until she found

the misplaced buckle (I think it was) that had been
goading him into fury. This she put right, and left the

men with a fe.v words of good adiice. What mean,
cowardly, hulking fellows they looked beside the brave

liiile lady—thoroughly ashamed of themselves. I warrant
they will i itl-i I hrr I'itho

There is somethiuj

of men in charge of dumb anima

long ago, a rough-looking fellow

id also of the kindnes:

ing from one of the suburban resorts with a goai
chaise, The goat had had a weary day dragging heavy
children to and fro on the pebbly road. But when its

work was done the rough man with the kind heart had
phced the goat inside the little chaise and was himse.
dragging it home. The goal entered into the situation,

and reclining easefuliy in the little carriage, grav<-ly

bleated its gratitude.

THE BIBLE.
^»AST eve I pansed beside a blacksmith's door

XI And Iieard the anvil ring the vesper chime
;

Then, looking in, I saw upon the floor

Old hammers worn with beating years of time,

" How many anvils have you had," said I,

" To wear and batter out these hammers so ?
"

"Just one." he answered ; then, v.\\\\ twinkling eye,

" That anvil wears the hammers out, you know."

And so, I tliought, the anvil of God's Word,
For ages sceptic blows have beat upon

i

Yet, though the noise of falling blows was heard,

The anvil is unharmed— the hammers gone.

IS STRONG DRINK STRENGTHENING?
Bv WALTER N. EDWARDS, F.CS,

AVERY popular belief prevails that sirong drink can

give sirenglh. How often we find that the

carpenter, the mason, the bricklayer, and all kinds of

people who do hard work, think that beer and other

sin.ilar drinks are capable of giving strength !

To find out whether strong drink is a strength giver

we must see what there is in it. As malt liquors con-

tain a greaier proportion of food than any other kind of

strong drink, ii will be fairest to consider ihese, and we
can test do this by way of comparison. Beer is made
from grain, bread is also made from grain, and tie

popular idea is, that if bread is good, beer is good too.

If we place the analysis of wheat side by sit e wiih

that of bread we shall see that the proportions ol

quality are fairly well maintained.

Whe,

. 1240

. 64-07

Mineral ma
Dextrine

Cellulose

All the substances

necessary, and they ca

ealer. Now let us pla

Bri

Mineral matter

. 37 c

Mineral Matter

found in bread are good a

1 all be used beneficially by 1

ce barley and Leer side by s;

Water ...

Nitrogenous n

We shall see that there are good properties in the

barley just as there are in the wheat, but we shall look

in vain for the good stuff" in ihe beer. It is true that both

bread and beer are made from grain of a similar kina. and

it is also true that many men and women believe :hat

because the bread is good the beer must be good t->o;

but the fact is overlooked that in order to make betr,

the grain has to undergo great chemical changes, so tiiai

nearly the whole of Ihe nutriment is lost.

For instance, the barley contains nearly ii^ per cent

of muscle-formmg material, and this ought to be in the

beer, but it is not there. The beer contains only hall

per cent. All the rest has been lost in brewing.

about this may be seen from the information

at the Brewers' Exhibition held in London at t)

tural Hall a few years since, when they had ai

number of vfirious beers on view, and the s

some of these was given. Here is one, of a

Water
Alcohol
Extractiv
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qualily, il will be seen tliat three quarts of food are

mixed and diluted witli 141 qiurls of water and otiier

in;-terials, and tlie whole is sold for about ^3. A popular

w y of slating this fact is. that there is as much

ishment in a penny loaf as in a gallon of ale costing

shillings.

Water 66tJ
Here we see that bread plays a very in

portant p.irt in inaintiiiniiig st englh, b

beer does not come in at all.

It is evident from what we have seen that the nutn

n:ent in malt liquors is so small as to be of no value as

a slrenglh giver, but the question may arise, ' Is not

alcohol food ? " A food must be able to supplj cither

tissue (to build up and repair the body), heat, or force

Any substance that cannot supply one or more of these

things is not a food. Alcohol does not contain anything

but carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, and it cannot supply

muscle, bone, or nerve substance. All that it can

pDssibly do is to supply heat, but there is strong evi-

dence that it does not even do this.

Sir Benj. Ward Richardson, who spent many years in

the study of this question, says: "By particular and

V3ri<.-d experiment it was placed beyond the range of

controversy that alcohol, instead of being a producer of

lieat in those who consume it, and therefore a food in

that sense, is a deprvsser. Alcohol cannot by any in-

genuity be classed among the foods of man. It neither

supplies matter for conglrnction nor h-'nt. On the con-

trary, it hinders construction and reduces temperature."

Dr. Br.nitun, wlio also paid special attention to this

subject, gave his verdict that ' It is quite a delusion to

imngine that alcohol causes warmth ; it lowers the whole

temperature of the body."

We sec, then, that we cannot rely upon alcohol eitht-r

for making tissue, giving heat, or supplying force.

Our food must contain nitrogenous material in order

to renew and build up muscle cells, and it must contain

carbonaceous matter in order that there may be the

necessary heat generated.

Alcohol itself contains no nitrogenous material, and
any form of strong drink that may be used will contain

So small an amount, that it cannot in any sense be
regarded as food.

Sir B. W. Richardson carried out an elaborate set of

experiments to test the action of alcohol on the muscles,

and as a result found that in every case, lifting power
was decreased. Dr. Kayc GreviUe,of Glasgow, states

as a result of his observations on the subject, " that

the strength which alcoholic liqviors seem to impart is

temporary and unnatural. It is present energy purchased
at the expense of future weakness."

There is the evidence of large numbers of athletes

confirming the facts above slated, that alcohol lessens

muscular power and does not increase it. Then there
is the most notable case of Weston, an abstainer who
walked 5,000 miles in 100 days, a feat spoken of by Dr.

Blythas'"The greatest recorded labour, its continuity
being considered, ever underiaken by a human being
without injury." A feat accomplished without strong drink,
and never even attempted by any one with its assistance.
One would have thought that if strong drink could impart
strength that somebody would have come forward and
demonstrated its value as such by out-doing what
Weston did.

The conclusion we must come to after a consideration
i*f tiii-se facts is, that alcoholic liquors may be calhd
" strong ' drink, but that in no sense of the term are
they strengthening.

THE HOME
Bv ALBERT E. HOOPER, AuTHon

PART I.

THE old man sat

beside a fire in

a comfortless London

attic alone. One hand

lay upon the arm of his

wooden chair and the

other rested upon his

knee ; and, as he leaned

forward, gazing into the

/, the glowing coals in the

he dreamed

of the past,

dmess of his

1 all reflected

his

Dream beautiful country side
;

of a cottage home—

a

very bower of roses and honeysuckle of a young wife.

pas» ng fair to look upon with a voice glad as the birds

m sprmgtimf of a grave beneath a siKer birch in an

old churchward of a bab> hty who had his mother's

\0Ke and Ins moth(.rse>es and the last of the old

mins dreims was the troubled dream of a Lost Son.

Picture after picture unrolled itself m the brain be-

hind the dim eyes, and then, by some wonderful process,

projected itself into the golden caverns of the fire.

" Dont be a fool, lad, and marry a girl for her pretty

face and voice. Songs and fine foreign ways won't keep

the home together," said a wise fatherly voice. And,

strange tri say. the deaf old man heard this voice mncli

clearer than the young man to whom the words wore
spoken over bfty years before I

Then a beautiful voice sang a sweet cradle-song, and,

in his dreaming, the old man saw a young mother rock-

iiig her haby to sleep.

' Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust !
" said

a strangely monotonous voice ; but the old man only

heard the rustling of the silver birch in the chnrch-

For a moment there was silence, and the listener's

head sank lower. Then—"Your son has a wondeifui

voice, Mr. Graham. I heard him in the choir to-day 1

You mustn't keep him in the village— such a talent is

a gift from God. it would be wrong to bury it here t

'

After this there was a confusion of tongues, speaking

in muffled tones among the fading glories of the faiiy-

fire
;
a fresh young voice pleading ; a, stern man's voice

hoarsely commanding— could that have been his own
voice ?—and, at last, the young voice, suddenly grown
louder and stronger, fiercely deciding—" / will go ' "

Hark I what was that ?

A peremptory knock on the atlic door.

The old man straightened himself in his chair, rubbed
his eyes, and gazed blankly at the handful of
ashes in the grate. " Come in," he cried.

A police-sergeant entered the

Good evening, Mr. Graham," 1

cheerily. " I've run the youngster li

Come along o' me an' I'll take you

PART II.

The young man lounged against one
of the wings of "The Home of

Melody ' Music Hall, waiting to "go
on." He was dressed in the holiday
attire of a city clerk, rendered
usually conspicuous by yellow shoes
grass - cloth waistcoat, and a (lame

coloured tie. As he stood, he
his tan bowler uneasily round and roiiml

in his hand, and paid no attention to

the strange con.pany around him.

'Star-gazing?" cried a voice beside
him. " Vou should look behind the

scenes for stars, as you can't see the sky,

my boy. What are you looking at ?
"

" An old man." he repli

recognising the manager
The man laughed.

OF MELODY.
' 1 HE Saving ok the 'Wellington,'" Etc

" Well, what of that ? Don't you think it's a fit place

for l:im, eh?-
The young man turned suddenly 011 his qiestioner.

"He's not here.'" he cried fiercely- "He's miles

away, in the country- all alone I

''

The manager of the ''Home of Melody" lifted his

eyebrows.

"Vision?, eh ? " he said. "That won't do, Graham.

They'll take the jolly ring out of your voice, and that

won t pay, my boy !

"

"
I don't care. I'm going to quit this, I tell you.

I've been a cad long enough, and I'm not ashamed to

say that I n;ean to go home to my father."

Bosh, Phil I Get on, can't you ? that's your cue!"

A sliabby foreign-looking man had sat down at a

piano at the back of the stage and struck a chord.

Phil Graham tossed his hat on to his head, thrust his

hands into his pockets, and, strolling on to the stage,

burst into a rollicking song. He was in splendid voice,

and more than once his singing was drowned in a

thunder of applause. The excitement made him forget

his gloomy thoughts, and his spirits rose as he sang; but

just as he reached the end of his song 1 is glance fell

upon a white-haired old man sitting at the buck of the

liatl. A pair of sad eves met his and seemed to freeze

his heart, so that his last notes fell thickly Irom his hps.

As he hurried ofl". the manager met him.

" You're in luck, Phil," he said ;
" here's Maitland of

the New Opera wants to see yon.

"

A tall man stepped up, and the young man, with a

beating heart, recognised the great actor.

"Let me congratulate you on your voice, Mr, Graham,"
he said. " Can you spore me a few minutes ?—I'm on

the look-out for just such a man as you,"

"You're very good, sir," answered Phil; ''bi;t-bi,t

please excuse me, I- I've just seen my father, and— and

I want to catch him before he gees I I— I must see

An hour later father and son— the old man leaning

on the young mans arm— entered Mr. Maitlands hand-
somely furnished chambers.

" 1 have come to thank you for your kindness, sir,

"

said Phil ; 'and to say that I can't sing any moie ..\.

music halls, or—or eveu at a great tl eatre, sir. My
father doesn't Uhe it, and—and I'm going to do as lie

hkci!
*

The actor grasped his hand. " Bravo, my boy," he

said. '' I wish 1 had always had the pluck to say that."

He was silent and grave for a moment ; then he s.'.id

:

" I don't want you to come «ith me. My brother is

canon of Silchester Cathedral—he has asked me to look

out for ju^t tiich a tenor as you." Turning to the eld

man. he went on. " This will be a good thing for your

son, Mr. Graham— you won't say 'no.' He has a

wonderful voice, and such a talent is a gift from God."

The words spoken in his ear seemed to the old man
to come Irom the far past.

" 1 won't try to keep Inm to myself any longer, sir,"

he said. " God has given him to me again, and 1 will

give him back to God, He has come back to bis father

of his own will ; and I believe his Father in Heaven
will make him worthy to serve Him,"

" Come here, my boy, and sing this," siiid Mr. Mait-

land, sitting down at a grand piano.

The young man crossed the floor, and in another

full of the music of his magnili-

singing—

I will arise— I will arise, and go lo my Father."
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BUILDERS WITHOUT HANDS.

By wood smith, Author of • Woxdkri

DNDEKFUL as arc the

works of man, they do

not bear uompiirisun with

the inan-cllous liandi-

work of nature. Wliilst

wc fidmire Uie science

;md ; of 1

played, for instance, in

the designing and

ei^erlion of cosily

buildings and tlie

construction of wonder-

ful tunnels and bridges,

forget the

gie skill

buildin; of iheir liny habilai

111 wurks h;iv

l-StL'd

God's

IS. In I he

ne of 1

by

alth

idyof Iht'!

.pen to ;i

appeal to

The dc

..R- uilhr.g to take the tro

\<j\v in.'iny of us know of tlit

iii;;li ihe theme of Ilie present paper is only some
lUTs birds* nesis and their builders. I make no apology

:s sim|ilicity, feeling assni-cd in advance that it will

many whr have hitherto thought little of llio

Nature <

the dexterity of a tailor. Cobwebs, silk from
thread and wool arc also very generally used for stitch-

ing purposes. Mr. K. Kcarton has a specimen of ihii

ciirions nest, which is particularly interesting as sliow-

ing how wonderfully the tiny builder

snfe-giiarded its home from the

disaster which would be brought

about by the tearing of the leaf by
the stitches. These stitches, he says,

ill the tenderesi part ol the leaf, and the bird had
very thoughtfully provided against any accident

which might be caused through tearing by thrust-

ing parts of the woolly material of which the nest is

composed through Utile holes which she had punctured

in the stronger portions of the leaf.
,

The small Oven Bird constructs a curious nest of earth

in the form of an oven on the boughs of a tree, and
though this qufcr dwelling is, comparatively speaking,

of lon^iderabIe size, it is often romplctcd in two days.

To accomplish tl>is feat the male and female birds both

engage in the building operations, alternately carrying a
ball of mortar about the size of a Albert nut.

The nest is round, aoout six and a half inches in

diameter, and an inch thick. It consists of

chamber lined with tine lopg grabs hbrcs, the

T..il

whole of tlie India 1 Peninsula, the

Burmese countrin s, and Ciiiiia,

being most con mon in xvell-

Mr. Hi

wooded dis

small flocks.

In Indi.i,

breeding season of the laih r bird

lasts from May till August, both

months included ; but in ihc plains

more nesls are to be found in

July, and in the hills more in

June than during the other
'

months.

The nest, of which an illustra-

tion is given, is a deep soft cup
enclosed in a leaf or leaves, whiili

the bird sews together to form a

receptacle for it. It is placed at

elevations, as often high upon
mango tree as low down amonj

leaves of the edible egg-plant. The nesis

vary much in appearance, according to the number and
description of leaves which Ihc bird employs, and Ihe

manner in which it employs them ; but the nest itself

ally chiefly composed of line cotton wool, with a

few horse Itairs, and at times a very few grass

a lining, apparently

enable the cavity

The biid liter

iving proceeds.

The late Surgeon-

C.encral Hutchin-

son relates that he

WPS sitting outside his bungalow at

Allahabad, and noticed that two of these

birds were makiiig a great chatteration in

;in adjoining bush. Suddenly the cock bird

flew on to the thatch, and inspected first

with one eje and then with the other, ;j

straw which protruded some six inches

from the tluitch ; then he rejoined hi-

mate, and after a noisy cnnsullalion bolh
ook t rdi.

ing he

Weaver Birds Defending 1

to which is by a passage constructed on one side.

Several large folio volumes have been written upon
the wonderful family of Humming Birds, the largest

family of birds known. These miniature and perfect gems
among birds are found in the American continent, and
though principally tropical, some few species, it is staled,

extend upwards on ihe slopes of the Great Andes to the

very regions of perpetual snow. By far the greater

number of the species, however, occur in South America,
and glory in a variety of tints it is almost impossible to

describe.

Their nesls are usually attached to the extremities of

hanging leaves, but some species seem to prefer twigs
and rocks. They are funnel-shnped with long tapering
ends, and are composed of moss, the silky fibres of

flowers, the coiton-like down of seed vessels, and a kind
of woolly substance which is believed to be extracted

from a species of fungus. Tiiese materials are knitted

together with spiders' webs, and form delightful minia-
ture dwellings.

Tliere is a great variety in the shape of the nests con-
stnuted by the different species of Weaver Birds. Some
build a kind of pouch elongated it>to tubes, the entrance
being from below ; others arc oval-shaped with the

entrance at the side. In order to protect its

home from the attacks of monkeys, snakes, and
other enemies, the bird generally suspends its

nest from the frail extremities of branches over-

hanging water ; but this clever arrangement does
not always save ihem from the attacks of monkeys,
which have been known to support themselves in

; water by dinging to the overhanging boughs,
d in this manner to rob the ncats.

The nest proper is at the top. and is a small
hollow globe made of dry grass interwoven
and lined with feathers. A tube or passage
liMds from this downwards to the surface of
the water, leaving just sufficient room for the

iclied.

and

lid then prevented from unc
the observer could not discover. PVom this slciitJi

precarious foundation the wondrous fabric grew down
wards to completion.

The Weavers are very sociable

birds in their habits, and many
nests of the same species are often

found together. Some have a
curious Iiabit of attaching the nest

of one year to that of the year pre-

ceding. One species found tu

Madagascar sometimes in this

hanging t(

The Sociable V
birds of South Africa

a'l birds in the ext

their habitation

usually

lofty tree

of birds afterwards building

their own nest, which is

attached to the roof. In this

manner several hundreds of

nests are sometimes built in

honeycomb style with marvel-

lous regularity, and finally the whole

cointnuuity sets lo work to make an

under covering for the huge dwelling.

Many other curious facts could be

given showing how wonderfully the

Creator has provided for H is c:eaturcs

by endowing each with (he marvel-

lous instinct which enables it to pro-

vide for its nourishment, its home,

and its protection. Truly, "His Weaver's Nest,

mercy is over aU His works.' Opened.
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EVKRY firsl dayol Hit

the water as it is on the land
;

SALVATION ON THE WATER.
By WII.HAM I.tKF

urh a Sunday on

on a barge as in

a cathedral ; only all do not keep it as carerully as our
friend in the picture. He cannot go to cluirt-Ii ; but liis

boat is consccraied, and his wife acts as chaplain.

There are some fttie fellows among these men. Here
is a bit from the biograpliy of one, as I beard him tell it ;

' When I was a child I wanted to get into father's

boat ; but, leaning my little hands upon it, I pushed it-

from me, and so fell in the water. That was my first

fall, and fortunately I was seen and rescued.
•' When older, 1 was

wheeling a barrow along a

plank over the hold of a

vessel when 1 slipped, and
striking a shovel, cut my-
self so that I was laid up
seven weeks. That was
my semndfaU.

'

Getting too old for

Sunday - school, as lie

thought, he be^an to prefer

a walk ; but a converted

sister held on to him. One
night she was going with

the superintendent who
was to preach foiu- or five

miles away. Would he

He went, and the good

man used the opportunity

to talk of Jesus to his

young companion all the

way home. He left next

day, still putting off the

great salvation, and tive

days afterwards fell over-

board. This was his third

fall, and it seemed likely

to be his last, for after

swimming as long as he
was able he found he could

only remain upright, tread-

ing water with fast failing

strength.

" Didn't the old devil

come at me then and say,
' If you had only settled it

last Sunday all would have

laic.""

But he got hold of a

floating spar and so he was
ived. At that very hour

' There is .i fountain filled with blowi
Drawn from linmaniK-l's veins :

\nd siiinem, plimged benroth that Hot

Lose nil their guilty stains."

" I thought 1 should have to give up," said he. But
though he stayed to the prayci-mecling, he stayed away
from the Saviour.

At supper that night he could not touch his usual

glass of ale, the excuse being his headache ; but in

reality liis heart ached.

His barge was to sail on Tuesday ; but Monday
found him again at the chapel, where special services

were being held.

" It may be my last chance. Can I do it ? No."
And Satan hindered.

hi Chr
dreamed she saw him sink-

ing, and in the morning
lold her mother. This
made her doubly anxious
until his return home once

Time passed on and he
married. Still unsaved,
things seemed going to the
bad with him, when he had
a fourth fall.

One Saturday, being at

home, he took the chair at

a " sing-song,'' and in coii-

sefineiK-e got home late.

His beloved wife, who was
lying upon the couch, re-

marked upon the hour, and
for the only time in a long
hfe he spoke to her roughly, telling her he was not
spending her money, though he knew it was money she
ought to have.

On Sunday he was at home with a headache, when a
knock came. He guessed it was his old class-leader,
who asked,

"Will you
"Wife, yo

wanted her oi

However, i

which

Here he heard
ship with God, the heiglns of holiness and privilege,
down into the depths of sin and despair. He felt
there was danger of a farther fall into " the bottomless
pit."

He had fallen with a far more serious fall than cither
of his previous falls, for he personally had fallen into
the mire of ain. But, blessed ncwsl it was still true—

miiny happy meetings on board his vessel, and were we
«[! board with him now 1 know he would ask,

" Has the Lord pardoned your sin '(" "1W blood of

Jesus Christ His Son rk-nnseth us from all sin." (i

Jolin i. 7) ^^
GOD'S GENTLEMEN.

By Tin-: VRKY \<\-X. F. W. 1-ARKAH. D.D.

fl^HF. world i« iAHv. .\.r, lo its n^v„ best ideals. It

jj|, professes In .ni iin mI' i) i.f the perfect

gentleman. »
; .; i ' 'Nh. it i.i its truest and

noblest elements. Tin ,
>,i iL-.mt when he de-

fined a gentleman as " iln il. v li - unit iiicn of a Christian.'*

The devil's imitation— lor ;i in.ui may have upon the

surface the semblance of

those fine qualities which
do make a gentleman, and
he may have the sprightli-

ness and good humour
which are in themselves
charming, and yet Kiay be
a scoundrel to the back-

Nevertheless, whatever
is attractive and noble
about the ideal of a gentle-

Christ-like. Expel from
youresiimateof genlleman
or lady all false or finical

elements. A man csscn-
lially coarse cannot be
transmogrified into a

gentleman by amassing a
fonune, or by driving in a

carriage and pair. A

cannot pass off as a lady
by tricking herself out in

\<lvets and furs. Nor will

I'uivvard grace of manner
nid appearance make a

!>< turned into a gentleman
by his tailor or liis dancing

Nor has rank anything
to dowitli gentlcmanliness,

1 bflieve that there are as

many of God's gentlemen
among shepherds on the

Highland hills, and
peasants in Irish huts, and
honest God-fearing

istl-

nvded cit

ud piilai

iibli-i

i.',..l II,.- p.ioL- would like

lu he lad.fs and gentle-

men. They arc quite right.

Tluy can be ; they ought
to be. Shall I tell you
how ? Not by aping the

dress, or the munncrs, or
the follies of those who
are of greater wealth or

higher rank- that is the

sure way not to do it.

How then? Kxactly in the

rt-ay .1

cilhe

any . of

Hy

not come to chapel to-day?"
I go," said the husband— for he rather
t of the way—" I have a headache.

"

1 the evening he wciii to the little chapel,
J playfully nicknamed " The Teapot.

"

"
" the great fall of man from fellow-

The Day of Rest

On Tuesday mori.i.i- wh.-n lie v as i<, Ikivc left, ihe
water did not rise high enough in the river to float his
boat. So, in Gods providence, he had another oppor-
tunity, and it resulted in a fall which he thus relates :

"My wifi: and I were both at meeting, and when the
moment for decision came, I jumped orer the pew and
went to the vestr>' so quickly that she did not know
1 was going niilil 1 was gone ; and there and then I had
my last and best fall ; for," and he burst into a happy
Gospel song at the memory^

"
} Ml !""' '^'^ founlHin, and washed my guilt away

;

fc into thcfounum. and woahcd my guilt nway;
1 Pell into the fountain, nnd waahed my guilt away

;

And the Lord hiia pardoned all my sin,"

For a whole week his barge was immovable, so thai
he had the Iwnefit of the meetings every night, thus
getting bis faith strengthened for life's voyage.

1 have often been in meetings with this dear brother,
and when he cannot be in meetings with us he has

[r. //V,

iind candid, and loyal

truth ; by a heart

iMioM. washed in the fountain of

all pure humanities ; by a
the mercy of no tyrant without and no passion

;
by a conscience which will yield to nothing but

rlasting law of duty ; by affections gentle enough
Ih, lofty enough for thefor the humblest

aspirations of the skies.

Stand fast" in that manhood and that womanhood ;

and in its spirit, at once humane and heavenly, do the
work, accept the good, and bear the burdens ofyour life.

Do this, and yon shall be as true a gentleman or as true
a lady as any who have ever worn soft clothing, or
lived in king's houses. An honest man's the noblest
work of God.

'

Our Silver Medal.—We shall be glad if our
readers will bear in mind the fact that we are offering
a Solid Silver Medal to the British working man who
pciTorms the bravest deed during this year. Particulars
should be addressed to the Editor of The British
Workman, 9, Pateruoster Row, London, E.C.
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SIR HENRY DOULTON:
Bv V

©OULTONS Potteries and Doulton ware are now
known all over the world ; and they largely

Owe tlieir great fame 1o llie energy and enterprise of the

late senior partner, Sir Henry Doulton. who did so

much to revive the artistic production of pottery and

earthenware in Great Britain.

He stands in the line of (he great English pottery

makers. About the end of the seventeenth century,

the pottery made in England was coarse and common ;

and those persons who could afford better, bought it

from the Continent. Then arose John Dwight, who
took out a patent for " making stoneware, vulgarly

called Cologne ware," and who established a factory at

Fulham about 1671. This factory flourished, and in

course of years a young man named John Doulton

served his apprenticeship there ; and when his indus-

trial tutelage was over, he crossed the Thames, and
together with Mr. J. Watts established in 1815 a small

pottery in Vauxhall Walk. Nineteen years later they

removed to High Street, and in the next year, 1835. a

lad of fifteen entered tlie works, who has become so

well known as Sir Henry Doulton.

In 1834 the establishment consisted of about a dozen
persons who worked two kilns a week. In 1897, when
(on November 17th) Sir Henry died, the employees at the

Lambeth and various other potteries belonging to the

firm were numbered by thousands, white the total

quantity of " stoneware " drain pipes alone manufactured

by the firm has been estimated at an average of some
thirty-five miles per week.

Henry Doulton, who was born on 24th July, 1820, ji

Lambeth, was the second son of John Doulton, and w.>-

cducaled at University College School ; he chose u> -m

through all the routine of the business, and learned i"

shape goods himself on the potter's wheel. He .i\--'

achieved the distinction of fashioning on the wheel. .mkI

with his own himds, the largest vessel which had iIilh

been made. These facts indicate something of In-'

tleterminotion and also of his skill. He determined Ut

understand his business thoroughly, and he had enter-

prise enough and was skilful enough to introduce deve-

lopments. Evidently he was, as folks say, " a go-ahead
chap." At one lime, eight gallons was about the limit

of size for a pottery vessel ; but Doulton and Waits in-

creased It to 300 gallons, and at this capacity the limit

stood for more than ten years. Hut now, by the jier-

fecliiig of tools, Doulton's can make a vessel capable of

holding a thousand gallons.

Then came another and very notable development.

In 1846 Henry Doulton began to make stoneware drain-

pipes. In fifty years these pipes have become so

widely used as to be recognised among the commonest
of objects ; and it seems strange that up to about the

middle of the nineteenth century brick drains

—

often with leaking joints—were largely used for sewers,

and also pipes made of the hollowed trunks of trees.

But the itnmense superiority of the new imperishable
and impervious stoneware drain-pipes was very soon
apparent, and they " took " like wildfire. The firms
special factory for this work at Rowley Regis, near
Dudley, commenced in 1848. is the largest in the world,

Henry Doulton, therefore, must be credited with the
introduction of a new industry; and since 1846 pottery

has been used for the production of every class of
sanitary ware.

But he did something more. His name will per-
haps be most celebrated in connection with Doulton
ware and wiih the reviv,il of artistic pottery. Since
the year 1870 the superb works in stoneware produced
by his firm have won great adminition and giiined

the highest awards at every notable exhibition through-
out the world. It was in 1856 that Mr John Sparkcs,
of the National Art Training School. South Kensington,
took charge of the I^mbelh School of Art, Among
the pupils there came but one connected with the
pottery industry, but he proved a link between the
School and the Lambeth Potteries. In due time Mr.
; parkes was introduced to Messrs. Doulton. and was
able to add their technical knowledge and advice to his
artistic skill. Mr. Sparkes remained closely connected
with Doultons for some years, and great sympathy
existed between them, both as to their aims and the
methods to be adopted in gaining tlieir ends.

Doulton ware is, in fact, a decorated salt-glazed
ware

; and sail-glazed ware was the ware first made at
the Lambeth potteries. It is called salt-glazed because

THE GREAT POTTERY MAKER.
H. MCJKIXL.

of glaze (or glass) is formed < the 1

throwing in crystal salt at the top of the kilns when
the pottery is being burnt in the fiery heat within, and
the salt, vaporising in the heat, unites with the silica

of the clay and covers the article with a film of glaze.

Stoneware is composed of diflerent kinds of clay

mingled with sand and felspar, and sometimes a little

lime, the formulee no doubt \*arying greatly
; but the

point is that the clay used is often very silicious, much
of it at Doulton's coming from Dorset and Devon. An
ordinary brown ginger-beer bottle of to-day is an example
of salt-glazed stoneware ; and it speaks much for Sir

Henry Doulton's enterprise and intelligence that he was
able to produce such magnificent specimens of decora-

tive and artistic pottery out of such apparently common
materials. Nevertheless, it must be added that various

processes have been added upon the foundation of the

simple ordinary salt-glaze ware.

Sir Henry, no doubt, saw clearly the great field that

lay open before

the useful in pottery, and r

need not always be inari

his potteries a number of

of the beautiful with

sed fullythat useful tilings

c and ugly ; he drew to

many being

-who b«came able to produce things of great beauty

and real excellence. One among Ihem, Mr. George-

Tinworth. has gained great celebrity by his models ;iimI

figure-pieces in terra cotta, but the names of mauyollieis

could be given.

Doulton ware is often seen in jugs, cups, vases, etc.

and a Doulton vase often appears of a brown or rather

grey colour, but with a clearly incised design upon it,

and some portion of the whole is beautifully enamelled
in blue or brown. There are, however, some fourteen

different metliods of decoration in practice at Doulton's.

Some years ago Sir Meiiry rebuilt the potteries, erecting

the present vast building with its slender tower on the

south side of the Thames, to the east of the venerable

Lambeth Palace, and not far from St. Thomas's Hospital,

of whii.h he was almoner. He was also an active

magistrate. Lady Doulton, to whom he was married in

1849, was a daughter of the late Mr. J. L. Kennaby.
She died in 1888, one year after her husband was
knighted. He also received other honours, being

created a Chevalier of the Legion cf Honour in 1878,

and awarded the Albert Medal in 1885.

Sir Henry conducted the great works at Lambeth in

a most generous spirit. He fully recognised that an
artist, if a true artist, must have individual skill and taste,

and he allowed wide scope fur the individuality of his

staff. Probably this full recognition of their services and
of their artistic individuality conduced as much as any-
thing else to the splendid and well-deserved success of

the potteries associated with his name.

SIGN THE PLEDGE!
Bv REV. F. B. MEYER.

*' IGN the pledge I It will give a sufficient aiisi

) those who tempt you to drink. There

r thai 1 give 3 tliis, 11

he refuses l>ec;msc lie is hot. he will be advised

diink to get cool. If he refuses becau!

he will be recommended to drink to get warm. If li

refuses because he cannot afford it, his companion wil

gladly treat him. if he refuses because he is not well

there is no ailment to which flesh is heir for which in

toxicating drinks are not prescribed as a certain curi

Men who are wdl, drink till they are ill; and the:

drink to gel themselves wdl again.

None of these excuse* avail, but if a man says, "

have signed the pledge," they may think him a foo

but they cannot say that he has not given a sufficien

reason ; and if they are true men themselves, they dar

not asfchim to break his word. If a man asks you t

drink, after you have signed the pledge, he is no tru

friend ; he is doing the devil s work. He is certain t

turn round and insult you after you have done his wil

because he will have lost the last fragment of respci

There are some men who must have a reason to giv

others for doing as they do. Here at least is a cleai

straight -forward, intelligible reason, which puts an eni

to controversy, and settles the matter forever— " I Iia\

signed the pledge."

VOICES FROM PRISON.

A PRISON chaplain of one small gaol in the pro-

vinces sends notes of several cases in the cells at

one time—all due to betting and gambli*ig. Here are

some of them ;

—
" C, aged thirty-two, a commercial clerk, who is

here for an act of forgery, says that 'he knows clerks,

and even boys, who earn 7s, or 8s, per week.' stake

their wages on racing issues, and who, in several cases,

have been brought like himself into great trouble through

belting.

•'J.i aged twenty-five, a railway clerk, states that

' horse racing and betting led him into difficulties from

which he sought to relieve himself by robbing his

employers.' He is an intelligent man, and he asserts

that though betting is excluded from public-houses, it is

carried on secretly both inside and outside by book-

makers, who, if one may judge from the number ol

them who hang about these places, must have a large

" K., an educated man who was a successful specu-

lator in business, lost everything through gambling and

betting, and these vices induced him to commit some

very artful frauds, for one of which he had a sentence

of penal servitude.

"P., aged twenty-eight, a butcher, got into fast com-

pany, look to betting, and finally was led to embezzlc

money belonging to his master in order that he might

pay his gambling debts."

!f all these cases came from one prison only, what
would be the volume from the prisons of the land ?

.iti.ii.ils n ijiiired are simple and
inexpensive. A few pusis loi uprights, some thin pieces
of wood for rafters, a few yards of cheap roofing fell,

about half a dozen or a dozen yards of wire netting, and
an orange-box or two would be plenty of material lor

the purpose. • « it

The floor of a fowl-house should be made of coarse

gravel, rammed and beaten very hard.

To ENSURE snt

other occupation, t

charge. » * «

Too MUCH buck-wheat is very injurious to poultry,

but for sluggish hens it is an admirable food in starting

them, and causing them to continue laying.

When roaming about, the food for your fowls should

be nourishing and good, and, in addition to hard corn,

they should be given every night when going to roost a

good supper of stiff barley-meal. Then there are the

many scraps from the table, which go a long way iu

feeding poultry.
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CHARACTER AND REPUTATION.
th excepiio

1 be made t

s repntatic ill be—a thing tlia

11 men believe that

they can liavc one character and another reputation.

Men believe they can be proud, but that they can

so deftly conceal it that they should have the repu-

latidu of being good fellows—not proud. Men
believe that they can lie. bm that they can have

a reputation of being truth-speaking— they mean to

do it so adroitly, so dexterously. Men believe that

they can be impure, and yet have virtuous reputa-

tions—tliey mean to have such skill, such adroit-

ness, in these things,

So men believe they can practise one schedule

of moralquahtics and have the reputation of possess-

ing another schedule of moral qualities. But an
odious stench might just as well attempt to pass
itself off in life for a grateful perfume, as opposite
moral qualities attempt to pass themselves off for

their antitheses. If you live by the sacrifice of the

truth ; if you have become so accustomed to untruth

that it is almost a matter of indifference to you,
your character will likewise be formed on untruth ,

.lnd as your character is formed on it. your reputa-
tion will be reflected from that point of character.

If you are a man of dishonesty, secretly, occasion-
ally, or when occasion requires, you will have a
reputation for that. You cannot hide it. You may
think people do not know it. but they will be talk-

ing about it behind your back They may not,

ir honest enough, to say
'ill be your reputation.—

HOW TO BE MISERABLE.

Charles Ki.st.slev once wrote a recipe for making
one's self thoroughly miserable. Without professing or

confessing to have given it a personal trial, but from
internal evidence alone, we should be willing to vouch

for ils efficacy with stronger assurance than for that of

perhaps, be bold c

it to your face
i but that \

Htnry Ward Betcher.

AN ARMENIAN STORY.
The cruel persecution of the Armenians by the
Turks forms one of the blackest chapters of recent
history- a chapter that no man or woman with a
heart to feel has forgotten, or ever can forget. A
very p.ilhetic tale of the suffering and the heroism
of these tortured people, written byCecilia M. Blake,
has recently baen published by Messrs. S. W. Partridge
and Co., under the title of " Tephi : An Armenian
Romance." the frontispiece to which is here reproduced.
So few arc the stories depicting the home life of the
Armenians, that every reader will follow with keenest
interest the fortunes of the people here narrated. The
volume can be obtained from any bookseller, or through
the publishers, for is. 6d. We wish for this touching
story the wide recognition it undoubtedly deserves.

A HELPING HAND.

tjust everything to keep straight ourselves on
icry path, though the moral man thinks proudly

z God-fearing man knows it is his duty to his

ir to stretch out a helping hand to any or every
eature who is skating over the thin ice of tempta-
I, quite as much as to steer himself cleverly out

Lingers way. Sometimes a word of sympathy,
ictimes a friendly push forwards will serve to

up a tottering soul on its swerving feet. See
,1, brothers, that you do not "pass by on the

;r side " of such golden opportunities.

THE NOBLEST THING.
The noblest thing in the universe is honest labour.

It IS tiie preservative principle of the world. Labour
raises cities, adorns the eaith, and beai-tifies with

works ofaiti whitens tl.e sea with wings of com-
merce ; binds continents together by means of the

telegraph ; extinguishes barbarism and plants civili-

FOR THE HOSPITALS.
the

It has just;cipcs given in the newspapers
turned u]) afresh. Here it is :

" Think about yourself, about what you want, what
respect people ought to pay to you, and what people
think of you. In other words, centre all your thoughts
on self, and you will have abundance of misery."

In every occupatit

that is always to dc

there i but safe rule, and

any years a gentleman well known
philanthropic world, subscribed a sum of money
each month for a parcel of The British Work-
man and The Band of Hope Review to be sent

lo various hospitals and dispensaries in London.
This benefactor of the sick poor has recently

died, and his successors find themselves unable to

keep up liis good work.

1 here must be many friends of The British
Workman who will feel that such a work ought
not to be allowed to lapse ; and the Editor will be
glad to hear from any who may be willing to carry

it on, and even to extend it to Provincial hospitals

if possible.

The Editor will undertake to deal with any sums
entiusicd to him as the donors may direct ; and
Messrs. S. W. Partridge and Co. have agreed to

supply copies of The British Workman and The
Band of Hope Revie^v for this special purpose at

the following exceptionally low rates— if///cA /« alt

cases include the wsf ofcarriage—to any hospital in

Great Britain or Ireland ;
—

I Work;

addressed to

g, Paternoste

tions, marked " Hospital," should be
The Editor of The British Workman,
Row, Londnn, E.C

isually mitred together, and

lome knowledge of using it

;

he other, that a rebate has
o be cul to hold the glass,

.licture, and back-board; but

~^_ the necessary plane, like the

vith r

led, and ^

rebate plane

We shall have to go lo work much in the same way as
with uur makeshift panelling ; our frame will be of two
layers of ihin board screwed together. For example, let us
suppose that we have lo frame a print which shall be "at
sight i8 in. by la in,-by which we mean that so much as
wc see through Ihe opening of the frame will have that
measurement—and that the frame is to be i in. thick and X in,

wide.

It will be made of eight strips of planed j-in. board ; four
of them will be 3 in. wide, and of

downwards as in fig.
^^-

-
-

four, which will make Ihc back layeri
will be only 3^ m. w]dc, and they will
all be iS ID. long They will be laidM m fig a. where Ibey are shaded '

>Uimng lines lo diadnguish them from

THE HOME WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLETT. V.-Framing Pictures.

front pie«-5. which are shade.I dark. The figurf gives
us a back view of the frame, and shows how Ihis
arrangement has given us the j-in. rebate which wc re-
quited. We have only to screw the two layers together,
and we have before us a stronger frame than one made
with the ordinary mitred joints. Of course it will be
necessary to keep all Ihe strip ends true to the square ; but
"'- have already seen how everyone has it in hi:» power lo

as yet ornamental,

will be rendered

more so by running
round ils inner edge
a chamfer which will

1 bea4

m plai

eiifat shape as fig 4, and s

frame is made of a darker wood than pine it may look

Or, again, we may gild our frame, if we Ihink proper, by
painting it with gold paini, which is nol cosily. But before
doing this the wood should be sized, which makes the gold
paint go farther and look better.

To do it, a pound of size should

be dissolved pini

brush. Some like a roughened
surface to the gold, and a way to gel
frame a good coaling of glue and then t„ „... ..

small rice. It is left thus for a day, till Ihe glue is firmly
set, when any loose rice can be brushed off. The wood
will, such rice as sticks to it ts then si/cd. and afterward,
gilded with the gold paint. This last plan is useful when
the workman is nol satisfied with his woodwork, for it hidts
all defccls.

The frames about which wc have been talking are of course
such only as may be called wide ones; our plan will

I apply to narrow ' Oxford
ing these Ihe only difficulty lies in sinking the

and this with a little patience and cat

I give the

already learned how il

pictures a black frame looks well, Wc may then
screw our front and back strips together at each

cr >vith four

middle of tlicn

•ss Iclls will

ncr would be lo cu
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THE ACE OF HEARTS.

AN INCIDENT IN THE UI'E OF GEORGE
HILUER.

Bl F. M. HOLMES, Author of " The Gold Ship."

" C^^ ' '"* '^ ^ j"gg'"s, lie is
;
we can easily get the

y&J ten pounds out of liim."
® " Not so easy, I'm lliinking ; George pliiys a

good game."
" Tlicn we shall have to fake it up :i bit. A tenner

I must liave—five pounds lo pay you and livr puunds
for myself. 1 am stony broke."

" When shall you see liim ?"

"What, the juggins? Oh, lie will be there to-night,

you bet
i
George HiUier is always on for a game."

George Hillier, whom the first speaker so politely

rleiiominated " a juggins," was a young man who thought
it was manly to play cards for money.
He did not perceive that there is something vicious

in the very principle of gambling, and that night alter

night he lost a great deal more money than he cuuld
afford over the green cloth of the card table.

The place to which Taylor, one
of the two speakers, referred as

that where lie was likely to meet
Hillier was a certain so-called

social club. Now, there are clnbs

and clubs. There arc some which
are useful and admirable ; there

are others which arc little better

than sinks of iniquity.

The club wliich Hillier fre-

(juented enjoyed a fairly good
reputation, but the doings of the

card-room scarcely passed beyond
the doors of that apartment. If

so, certain subscriptions would
probably not have been forth-

coming.
" Here's HiUier," exclaimed the

man Taylor that evening as George
fnlcred the room ;

" he is good
for a hand at whist, 1 know.
Gcdge, ' he continued, calling the

man lo whom he had been speak-

ing in the morning, " you will join

us, and you, too, Martin ?
"

And so the quartette was made
and the lour sat down to play.

Hillier and Martin were cut for

partners, and the game at hrst

strongly in their favour
; but

"And I remember it iddtd Gedgc, with eqml
warmth. "Whit sij jou Mnrlin **

* Well. noH I think of It rtplied Martin -iloulj

"1 seem to remember tint lliUiir did pi ij an ace
before. But my memor) for c^rdi is not so good as

jours, Tayloi >oii ciii remember every caid tli it is

"Yon ha\e substituted the ace of he irf! for

Let me see. taid Taylor turning to Hillier. as he
hardly ran thi ui,h thi. lards Yes, I thought io, for

tin- .11. .,] ,i I Where is that ace of diamonds'
V.u |.l ij,, said Ilillicr

"1.1 IN. cried Iiylor

Cui)Mi...ns 1 li , innocence Hillier agreed but to

his am-i/eniLiit and alarm Taylor drew the missing card

from his pocket

In vain Hilhci prolcbled hi^ inrocencc the men
regarded hfs guilt is proved, and thundered denuncia-
tion and oaths upon hmi

Stunned and bewildered Hillier lurdly knew what
lie said or did and the cujuoiis inps of ^tr ttli lie

had t..kou did iKt tdid I .) ir 1 I I. Ill) I.

ha\e already told us Boyne had witnessed some d
the events ol list evening for part of the time he had
been writing in the room unobserved but ifter the men
had gone he had noticed t torn letter lying on the ground
Pieceing it togttlier the iettei sliowcd clearly a plot

between faylor and Gedge to charge Hilhcr with
cheating and then blackmail him to hush it up So llir

plot WIS discovered, and Boyne proved thit Ta>lor hid
placed the second ace of hearts among the cards, and
had introduced into Hillier s pocket the ace ol

diamonds when he pretended to search him Marlni
also was an accomplice but not so deeply in the plot as
the olheis

I must have pulled that letter from ray pocket
when I took cat the second ace of hearts said Taj lor.

Well I cin understand now, replied Gedge

the iiing 1

jiassed lo the other side, and then
came the deciding game of the

rubber. The number of points
kept pretty even on cither side, and
as the end drew near the excite-

ment became intense. The stakes

would be accounted small in tliL-

eyes of many, but when T.iyhir

and his partner li.id but one \»>\\\\

to gain to give them the rnbhi't,

he cried to Hillier, 'Til bet j..u

live to one, old man, that I pull this

otf. You're afraid to take me I

"

"Not I," replied Hillier, whose
glass of " Scotch " had been more
frequently replenished by the

watchful Taylor than Hillier knew,
you. Play away I

"

The cards were dealt and played in profound silence.

Trick after trick was taken, first on one side and then
on the other.

It came to the last point, and each side bad taken six

tricks. The four men paused, each with his last card
in .his hand, and looked around.

"The ace of hearts," said Hillier. "will take the

" Down with your cards," cried Gedge. " M hat, you
have the ace, Hillier ? Lucky man ! Its your game,
and Taylor will have to stump up."

" I am hanged if I do," replied Taylor, excitedly,
going round tlie table opposite to Hillier and fumbhng
among the cards. " What is this you have been doing ?
You have played two aces of hearts."

And he threw another a^ of hearts from the cards
on to the table.

' You cheat
!

" he continued, in an excited, angry voice

;

the

truth of the hiK

Ihe best laid schemes o mice and men
Gang aft aglcj

But the two men did not stop their nefarious schemes,
and btforc long they were both in prison for forgcrj

\s I r IIiIIri he hid had a lesson which he ne\ r

I '1- II began to thmk there was something aft r

the principle that if T g n i

ly worth plajing for nioif>

ot worth playtug at jII

-**

vlcmpcrance ZCrutbs,
7|TE shall never gel real hr Ip

\X} from in article so destrue-
ns nf reil power as alcohol —
!>> B W Richardson FRS

What is required now is tint

I
nuts should supplement at hom.>

111 reaching tin children receive it

tin Band nf Hope meeting — Mr
Thomas Whttlaker J P

Wine and wassail have tak< n

mor<- strong pahces than gun or

strcl, VMS a saying of Lord
Chesterfield

fHERj nil be nn doiib* that

ibsniner" on the average live

lor g r than noii abstainers — Dr.
( Archdail Retd

Drinking habit<; are impairing

the nation il life hut the future is

still ours and 1 trust the young
nKn of Fngland will be true to

themsehe^ their manhood and
their God —Rei Silm, A Hocking.

A SPLENDID
OFFER.

jJ^HE Editor w mts his friends to

xD help him still further to m-
^ crc ise the tireulation ol The

British WoRkMAN and lie there-

fore makes the following oflfer :

sof

Hilli led back in his chair, horrified and aghast.
I have not cheated !

" he exclaimed, boldly, when
]\cr. " I played that ace

"

ntemipted Taylor, wrath-

he began to rec

" Yes, and tli

fully. " 1 remember that you did

You cheat You have played two aces of hearts!

The-ii layh.r said. "Now, look Iicit. llillicr, 1 ought

to deniiiiiice you to the committee, an<l you would be
turned out of the club ; and if it were known to your
Jirm that you spent your evenings in gambling and
chealing at cards you would be likely to lose yoiu- anug
little berth. Now, then, what is it worth your white to

give us to ' dry up ' on the subject, eh ?
"

Hillier was so dazed, thai under the circumstances he
not only parted with all his ready cash, but pledged a
good portion of his salary to Taylor for some months

"Did I not tell you he was a juggins?" exclaimed
Taylor gleefully, as he and Gedge walked away that

night from the club. " What a good night's work ! I'm

in pocket a^in now."

The next evening, as Hillier was returning home from
business with his mind full of most painful thoughts,

he was accosted by » man named Boyne whom lie

remembered to have seen occasionally in the club.

" The committee are sitling now, and would like to :»cc

you," said lie to Hillier. " I told them I thought I could

find \ou al once,"

Hillier turned deadly pale. Was the event of last

night to pursue him with terrible consequences after all ?

He went to the committee room with fear and
trembling, and he found Taylor and Gedge there also.
'• Now," said the chairman to Boyne, " repeat what you I

Ss. he lend

reader who promises to distribui'

carefully Twelve copies of i i i
>

CURRF.NT number of this magazine

A Magnificent Copy of John Bunyan's
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.

'I'lic volume i-s l.irgc quarto size, and contiiiiis 24.1

pages, printed on specially made paper, highly

calendered. It is gilt edged, with watered silk binding;,

thickly padded , and the front cover bears a beautifully

designed title and medallion portrait in gold. There
are sixty-two full-page and other illustrations by
Frederick Barnard. J. D. Linton, W. Small, and other

well-known artists.

The book is honestly worth half-a-guinea, and it is

oflTered at this low price to readers of the B.W., simply

as an inducement to them to brnig the magazine unclci

the notice of their friends who are net already amongst

our subscribers.

Send 5s. lo the Editor, care of S. W. Partridge and

Co.. 9, Paternoster Row. London, E.C., and this splendid

book, together with the twelve copies, w-ll be forwarded

carriage paid, by return.

' Babv FiNGras" is the title of a delightful story by

the Rev. Charles Courtcnay, M.A . in the May number
of The Band of Hope Rei'itio. This admirable

Temperance magazine for children can be obtained from

any bookseller for One Halfpenny monthly.
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Now tlicn, my lad,

not afccrcd jou iirc, surely.

"

The si)e.ikcr was a slroiigly-built, keenejcd,

deiermined-Iookiiig man of, it miglit be, forty years of

;ige. At a glance yon would say lie possessed the

(pialitics of mind and body tbat are rccjnisile in one of

his despcrale calling—tliat of a. diiniiiey-climber or

' I've no mind to work up yon, tlie day ; there is too

much wind." replied the " lad," who was. however, .t

young man of twenty or iijiwards, slight and active, but

at the same time somewhat nervons-looking.

" Why, boy. I am ashamed of yon. You arc not fit

for ray girl if you arc afr.-iid to go where her father gcci.

Take a drop of tl)is and it will steady your nerves."

Dennis Hansard produced a flat bottle from liis pocket

and held il tow.irds the young man.
" Nay, yon know I don t touch the stnfT; and if you II

take my advice, you'll just chuck thai bottle away.

You've had cuongli this inomiiig - not to say loo mnch,"

Hansard turned away wilh an oath and addressed

himself to a group of workmen who were watching the

"There now, what do yon think of that, males? He's

a bloomin' infant, to teach n chap like Denny Hansard

his work. But wl- are loshig time, just run mc up to

li.e lop of the chiini-.cy, and then you can take him home
to his mother, and ask livr to give him some southing

syrup or the like of that. 1 guess it's not my Nelhc will

want lo ha\c much lu say to him after he has shown the

whi'c f. Mlhir, and Id ihe old man go to work by himself."

! rcLl M..rlc-y tlushcd all over Iiis.fair face. Il is for

yiiii I .nil iifi.nd, not for myself," he exclaimed, as he

sj ring fnrw.nd .iiid endeavoured to seize Hansard's

arm. " You stay here lill after dinnt r, and let me go up
by myself ; I know the work that has to be doue."

" You I it's much you know about it. Why, you'd

shake the scaflbld down with your trembling. Now,
l.^ds. haul away - cpiick but steady." He seated himself

carelessly on the little piece of wood provided for the

purpose, and the men at once began to hoist up.

'•Don't let Inni go up; its a shame—it's murder!"
cried Fred, as he made a grasp at the handle of the

' Stand aside, you young puppy ; it's you ihat would
kill t'tc man with your shuviii' and nonsense," shouted
one of the men.

He's right enough—no fear," said another m^n. in a
kindly tone. " Denny knows just what he cau carry, and
no man is fit to be a jack as doesn't."

Somewhat abashed and seeing that further remon-
strance was useless, young Morley slond silent and
iiioiionL-ss, and watched with the others till Hansard
had safely reached tie light scaffold that luiiig a few
feet below the coping of the great chimney. Then, after

a vain appeal lo the men to let him also ascend, he
turned and walked ;iway.

Me.uiwhilc llans.ird had set to work as coolly and
c.iielc!.sly .IS thoiij^h the plank on which he stood uere
but three i>r h.iir le.-l from the ground. The chimney
rrqnifed pi>iiitiiig ruiiud the top, and the man immedi-
ately hx.K Ins trouel .ind began r.ikmg out the joints.

Piide and anger sli.igsled in his \m:i-i\. The lad that

liL- h.i.l ld<e.i in li:ind f. train iiad .iccused him of being
drunk the buy whd had turned ahnusl sick when, but
il few weeks previously, he had mouiiled to a chimney
that was not li.ilf the height ol this one. What a pie-e
of impudeiiee il was ! As if he, Denny Hansard, hadn't
as hard a he, id as any man in his line ol business ! As
if he couldn't take care of himself, as if he didn't know
when he had had enough 1

Thus working himself up into a rage, and keepiiig up
Ihe steam by an occasional pull at the flat bottle.

Mansard raked savagely at the open joints in the brick-

work. Suddenly the trowel slipped betwc n two bricks,
,11.(1 the man felt ;.s ihuugh the s<:;.ti,.ld »ere sinking
li'ii'-ii'i Iniii 111 - 1j. ,111 !, i|„ il ml.. 111. mouth, but he

' '" !'' "•"> '' 'ir I lien, to his horror,
'" '' "'" "' ' '!"'- Il"' "" -l-'k*^ on which a

A TRUE COMRADE.
By the Kev. EDWAKH N. lIOAkli. MA

thou wailing fur ? It's dangling in the air, while his dimmed eyes looked do^v

- did r

a brave man, and in that awlul
I fail him. Very cautiously he

iscd 111.; hands abo\e his head, sliding them up the
iu.il (lie chimney, till he was just able to feel the
I'iny .it the top. Then he drew a long breath, 'closed
s eyes, and spmng upward for dear life. As he did
, the planks ga\e way beneath him, and for an instant
lime he did not know whether he was rising or falling,

moment later he became conscious that he was
ing across the top of the chimney, his legs still

ilo the black mouth of the I1u<

ihe Idled

-Ml'
.

I ^^^lll ilir tit>i temn passed away. Hansard
reaii-d hi> iiiir.hr, 111 .ig.iiiist his iirm and tried to think.

Me .ilso tried lo piay. He recalled Ihe hymns that he

hud heard his dnnghter sing when she was a little

girl attending Sunday School and Band of 1-lupc ; he

recalled the gracious wo.ds that he h.id learnt when he

was himself a child. 'I Iir -,>•„<, ni .Inldhuul e..mc

floating round him. Ik- l,,; .: \.lii,i \v \\,i-, nul the

fancy took him that hf ^^ i- li uj i
" l.i il lu >h r|, .miong

le thought that

down, but that,

away, and that

^ht of the kite, swiiying hither and thither witli

I undulating motion in the clear air, m.ide the

lie mm tuMi sick andKMddy. He fell iis though

But ivith

theg.ounl in I,, I I, I

i, ,,,- iL,u-,,nl t.iok courage.

He pulled sr- nhl. ,i n i 'I ,
,.,|i ,^ .i- lii.uvn up. 'Ihe

end of this h. mwil ilii.,iirit Hi. M.nk which had
fortunately leiiMineii m piiMiioji, tliungli the tackliug

had beeu carried away by the lalhng scaflold. ile then

let drop the coid and waited.

But again reaction had ^ei in, Th.- man feit ex-

hausted and terrified. .\- .11 .1 .ill. nil Im linid \.."li-^

C-illing to him from 1.. I
i n >,

I
ur, , ituit i.>

attend to them. Hmlilli ! i., ,

;i,,
: \ ni ,, U, ,[> ,,ii

lililii - I.I.I..,, uliil. 111., nilicr rested Cold and
^i'-i> .

.

I,.
. , ,i. <l

I ii: of the flue.

w li.iL-11,1, wont you rouse up and

Ihe m.ui opeiieil his eye; with a sharp Cry, and there,

right in front of him, he saw Fred Morley.
" Steady, steady, rcnu-mher where ynn are. Don't

move ; but pull yourself t.-.-ilnr m.! Ii.. ^i man.
"

Then a great fear ih'ii.i m. >.,..,_ i,it.»ws utter-

ance. He gazed on ili. i
.

.;
,

.. Imij; fiire that

was so close to Iiis, imii .i n.. ., - li|.s and the

glaring eyes ; and the awlul ili.-u^iii ili.u lie was
f erhaps

in the presence of a madman almost overcame him.
" I know where 1 am right enough, and 1 know there

is not room for two of us on the top of this here garden
wall."

"Then the sooner we get down the better," wiw the

quiet reply. " You go first, and then they can send up
for r after."

Hansard glanced at the narroiv -, ii . m. i. .|..ii

that was dan?,ling beneath the M." i

i
li

|

. h

out about eighteen inches from il.. i
i

..

"It frightens me to look at tin ili...: I.i m.!, .

cle.in jump and ha\e it o\er, ' he wlnspentl
" What woi Id Nellie say to that ? It would be a

nice thing for her to see her father smashed up and
bl.-. ding ill her feet.

'

" Is she there — is my little girl below ?
"

" Aye, the lassie is there, sure enough ; and she's wait-

ing for yon, and praying for you. It's only courage^for
a roiniitc or two, and then you I] be on the ground
beside her," urged Fred.

" I believe I'm drunk or clean gone off my head ; it

makes me sick lo look down," sdid Hansard.
" Keep looking «/, then ; aye, let us both look up and

ask the God who is iibovc ns to be merciful.

"

' That's all right for you—yoM was always one of the
praying sort. But what does Almighty God want wilh
the likes of me ?

'

" Us you and the likes of you that He just ^oes want
;

He wants all of us, ' replied the young fellow, earnestly

" Take courage, Mr. ll;ins;ud , iisk Cn.il lo help you loi

the Saviours sake, and then saving out and hol'l on toi

all you're worth."

'ihus encouraged, Hansard dropped into Ihe seat, and

was sooa lo\vered to the ground in safety.

'1 he seat was quickly hauled up again, .-ind il only

remained for Fred to descend. But now that ihr lit.'

of another was no longer depending upon lum, iln'

young fellow began lo feur for himself. It w.is tin- ln-i

time he had ever been alone at such a terrible aluiude
,

and the persj iration broke out on his trembling hand>

as he rontcmplated the sheer drop beneath the boiutl

on which it was necessary for him to take his seal.

But there was nothing for it save faith and maulincsf

So Fred Morley scaled himself, look a firm grip on tin

roje, closed his eyes, and began lo rc[^cat the Lord •-

I-'r.iyer dehi.erately to himself. As the last words iias*-..!

his lij.s hi. I. , t h.u.lird the ground. He opened Lis

eyes \. 11 , H.h,ml was sobbing on his neck, and

her l..ili. 1 Ml vmiiiuiiil; his hand.

Willi ,ill ill. I u-s.edness " and delerminiition tli.ii

chiiraclcrise the true Britisher, Dennis Hans;.rd in-

sisted on carrying out Ihe coulract he had ni.tU t.ir tl -

repairing of that chimney. Tut when the wmK \\.i>

accomplished he retired from the sleeple-jack busii ts-

for good. Nelltc, too, made it a point that l.cr l.usb.iiiil

should be content lo pursue some lowlier calling. N"i

was Fred unwilling; he frankly admitted that he h,nl

liiid quite enough of his fallier-in-law's business.

Still are there men in England who take their li\eb

with tliem as they go forth, day after day, courageous

and uijconiplainilit', to fill their several r1a«s in the

ranks of the great indi.stri.il .irmy that is eicr ti iling f r

the Cui

VIVISECTION: A WORD OF
PROTEST.

By WILLIAM lALLACK.

COME years ago very earnest protests against the

¥? torlure nf animals by \ivisection were raised by
^ such innLenlial i»crsons as Mr, R. H. Hutton (the

late tditor of the Sperhitor-), Lr.rd TiNinyson. Miss

Fruices Power Cobbe, .mil iili. i-, li.iI mtli such good

;flect that an Act ol I h lium m v\ i - ].,issed which

reiulere.t it .iblig-ilm y ev n, I „ .|i. ,il .turleiits to obtain

vith

thai

i.inparalively little in-

hng that all has been

1 Iv been raised, calling

"Stir themselves afresh

Mr. Samuel Smith,

. .|, said that there is

i.f the Act alluded lo,

pla.

h III. I l.iliii^ .1. ,iiinr ..Liually did!

ohIjUl^s M>iue I ^iii:iinKiiie]s honestly believe that

section may lucilitule discoveries tending to lessen

an suffering. But very little proof of this appears

ave been given. And even if it were so shown, yet

II lit I. > d.i .vij ill .iiiK-, th.ii Ki.ud m,,y i...me ?

chiUlrei) a spirit of meiry and compas-

; their influence, as citizens and voters,

cc, and e.'ipccially against the incuica-

SMALL TEMPTATIONS.
Satan seldom conies to a Christian with great temp

tatious, or with a temptation lo commit a great sin. You
bring a green log and a candle logetlicr, and they are

very safe neighbours ; but bring a few shavings and se!

them alight, and tlicu bring a few small sticks and let

them take fire, and the log be in the midst of them,

and you will get rid of your log. And so it is with

little sins. Yon will be startled with the idea of com-

mitting a great sin, and so the devil brings you a little

temptation, and leaves you to indulge yourself. There

is no great harm In this, no great peril in that, and so by
these little chips we arc iirst easily lighted up. and at last

llie green log is burned. " Watch and pray, ihat ye enter

not into temptation."

—

John NfxVton.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN
"A SET OF CRIPPLES r*

1 Bv FLORENCE L HENDERSON.

I'M
not going ti put up uitli il 1 I stiall go and see

Miss Swan myself! I wont have my business

! mined for any lady in the land, and so I mean to tell

\ Young Mr. Early settled his hat firmly on his head,

! biitfoned his Sundny ginvps with some difficulty on his

energetic hands, ;i.iil wifit .i

the little hall r

brisk pace down
II- I, li-ai, iletennined tomakc

his way in the world, no ni;it.t_-i who was trampled

under foot in the process, and m the village where he

lived he was highly thonglit of.

For he had introihiced niu.li prosperity and comfort

where poverty I1.11I Iml,. ii.. |.i. \ 1.

was getting itsclt .j r,

fresh lines of };l,is--l -.- -in i N

the slope of the Inil wIilto lii> pn

consignments of fruit and (lowers

*o the Loudon markets.

Everything he touched seemed

energy must Jiave be«n
infectious, for all his

men worked well, and

were as proud of the

watering the plants

in her small conser-

vatory when joliii

Early's c[uick step

came up

He took off his

hat as he wished

her " good mo
ing," and began at

once upon the busi-

ness which had

brought him there.

" I understand,

,nd Haselgn

1 ilie county. John
lid year iifier year

. i| themselves along

perty lay, and large

up:

" Then they are worth ;iflention. and shelter, and

" Of course ! If you want the best, you must give

the best," said John, wondetintly.

"Then you tl.ink viucs are worth biorc than souls,

Mr. Early?"
" There's no comparing people with plants, '

said

" Do you think not ? I am afraid I can't agree there,

When 1 saw you succeeding so well on the snnny side,

I thought 1 would try my hand in the shade. 1 am

sorry to annoy you, bvit 1 don't believe, hi the long run,

my small efforts will harm yon, and'-perhapi tticy may

beueRt olhers."
••''j''

John grunted impatiently ; but it was useless to

argMc, and he went away defeated.

Strange to say, people grew interested in Miss Swans
efforts, and her little corner of ground pro pered

mighiily. Instead of the good name of llie village

Leing liarmed, it grew more established every day, and

even the " laaic and halt and blind ' felt there was

hope for them if Miss Swan took them in iiand.

Kut John was displeased.

One spring, however, there came a terribly sudden

storm. 'liie glass-houses suffered greatly from the

hailstones, and.

Mis Swa

:eks."

Mi
(lushed eve

slightly, for 11

abrupt than Ins

words.
" I %m trying to

make my garden

pay, that

ni that," said the

young man, a little

less loudly, "but
I should like to

before they could

be repaired, severe

Just when John had

a large wedding

order on hand, his

[nust ruined, and

H was at his wits

<- lid, and then came
.1 note from Miss

"Dear Mb.
Karlv,—We have

m unusually large

supply of white

flowers this jear,

and shall be glad to

I(--t you have what

suflL-rell very liltlc

Irom til storm.

—

Yours ti dy.

IV . Swan.
•(,11 he I.alf of t! e

rl|)pk-s
.'•

VVlia could
Ir.liii do but accrpt

lliL-oflcr grateriilly V

And now. wlieii

'h<_- strawberries are

iipL-ning and the

'Do you call It fair

Joseph Dawson, the drunken fcllo

Miis Swan bowed.
" And that lame boy who stole my grapes to sell over

at Huratcad."

Again Miss Swan inclined her he.^d.

" And that half-crazy crcalurc who used to hawk
watercresses about the place ? In fact, a whole set

of cripples that no one else will have anj-thing to do
wilh. Now, do you call it fair. Miss Swm, to ruin an
honest man's trade like that ? Here bavc I worked
like a slave to make my gardens, and tins village too,

the most prosperous spot in the kingdom. Where
would ycu find a better show of fruit and flowers than
mine, or where a finer set of workmen ? 'I lie nccr-do-
A-ells aren't wanted here, Miss Swan, and Ivc done my
best lo weed them out and keep them out too."

' There is no room in your world for anything that is

not perfect, then, Vr. Early."
"No, that there's not 1" returned John, sharply.

" Do I see a plant in my garden looking sickly, and
let it stay there to harm the rest ? Not a bit of il I

L'p it comes, and goes to the refuse heap. There's no
place for sentiment in this work-a-day world I

"

" Do you grow your gmpes out of door^ Mr. Early,
or your ip'endid prize tomatoes ?"

" VVhy, no," said John, with a stare; "in a climate
hkc this i imp.. = il)lc.'

Ho

bloom, there i:j no

longer any rivalry

betiveen the big

3 trade? '" and little gardens.

John has learnt that

the world for all, even tin; inip.rfcct

ones ; and that Miss Swan was only following in the

Great Master's footsteps when she tanglit him that it

is belter to mend iIliu to d- slroy.

WHY MEN BET.
Dr. Thain Davidson says; "The man who bets

hopes to get money out of the pockets of olher people

without giving them anything in return." " But." replies

such a one, " they try to do as much by me." Precisely
;

and what a noble attitude it is for persons who liave no
ill-will towards one anolher ! The practice has its root

in a union of indolence, selfishness, and avarice. When
indulged it grows into a demoralising passion, before

which everything must be sacrificed. The vice creeps

on, acquiring more power every day, till it swallows up
every good and generous instinct of the heart.

FOR THE HOME.
To those of our re.idi'ts who arc in search of a good
magazine for family reading we have much pleasure in

recommending T/k Family Friend. This magazine
contains an excellent variety of brightly written, well
illustrated articles and stories, and is thoroughly pure
and Christian in tone. It is published monthly by
Messrs, S. W. Pflriridge and Co., and may be obtained
of any bookseller for One Penny.

rnisi

THE HONEY HARVEST.

By C. N. WHITE,

in the apiary, the busiest month in the year.

\tl At no other time is such activity shown as during

* the month of June. Swarms* where means for

suppressing them are neglected, issue from the crowded

bee-hives right merrily. On the contrary, except under

exceptional circumstances, the bees in hives that have

had supers or surplus chambers put upon them, busy

themselves among the flowers and the storing of honey

goes on apace.

The main honey crops, white and alsike clover, sain-

foin, etc , will, during the present month, come into full

bloom, and a bee-keeper who desires to take the fullest

advantage of such a short harvest as bee-keepers in

England are accustomed to, rr.usl adopt a sensible system

of management. He will then be able to crowd liis

hives with worker bees by the time the fields are

covered with flowers. Unless we have bees, that gather

honey, in great numbers when flowers are blooming

abundantly, we cannot reasonably expect those large

returns per hive about which we hear so much.

Presuming that we liave. by careful spring manage-

ment, got our stocks strong in numbers, supers must

J)e prepared and given as soon as it is evident that the

bees will swarm unless they are provided with supers

in which to store their surplus honey.

The supers are oblong boxes fitted either with shallow

frames from which the honey is to be extracted, or with

twenty-one square boxes, which hold when nicely filled

about one pound of comb honey in a convenient form

for domestic use at Iiome, or for packing and sending to

During the honey-flow, the rapidity wilh which honey

is gathered and stored is truly remarltable, and therefore

not a day's work on the part of the bees must be lost

for want of more room for the surplusif we want honey.

Some bee-keepers put upon a strong stock one super,

and then leave the hive entirely alone. The bees quickly

fill the first super, most probably within a week, then

they remain for days or w reks spending their time in

absolute laziness, clustering around the entrance to the

hive, unless they swarm. A sensible and methodical

bee-kecp.-r, on the contrary, will give addition<il supers

until they are two, tlu-ce, 01 four high. 1 his is known as

the tiering system, and it is one that is here reccm-

mcndcd. If the second super is gii-en before the first

is quite full, and others when the lowest is in a similar

condition, the work of storing will be continued, and

in all probability full supers and 110 swarms will be llie

bee-keeper's revvard.

The condition of the work done in the super by the

bees, should be noticed by the bee-keeper through a

small window with which every super should be fitted.

As soon as it is apparent that the bees have nearly

completed the combs near the window, it is certain they

have quite finished those in the centre, and if more room

is not given a swarm is almost sure to ibsue. In giving

the second sitjwr, be sure to raise the first gently so as

to disturb the bees as little as possible. Puff a little

smoke in between the super and the frames astlie former

is raised, then lift the super bodily while an assistant

places a similar one, but empty, immediately upon the

brood combs, Now return the partly-filled super,

cover up snugly, and give additional room as required

during the honey-flow.

jfacts for Morhciu

The import of wheat into Great Britain during the

last twenty-five years, has increased by 152 per cent.,

while the quantity of home-gi'own wheat, on the other

hand, has diminished by 45 per cent.

To the city of Livcfpool must be awarded the some-

what doubtful distinction of having the biggest work-

house in the world. This huge institution has ample

accommodation for 5,000 inmates, which, happily, is

scarcely ever needed at one time.

A MILK-CAN has been designed of such form that a

milkman with not too many cusloraers can use a bicycle

to make his rounds, The can, which is flat, is made

just the size of the frame of the bicycle, so that it fits

exactly, and is fasened to the tubing with Etnips.
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GLASS AND GLASS=MAKINQ.

bv WALTKK GANDY.

true it 13 tliiU many of llie

mimoncst objects we hnndle

use are the most wonderful

!

so familiar may they be thnl

history or attempt to understand

their manufacture.

We look out of our window in the

very probably look at

h:i|>3 put on our spectacles to read

the newspaper ; we ;isk for a glass of

UMlcr—and we have already in four

ditfcrent ways had occasion to utilise

the properties of a body " at once in

a high degree," as Dr. Johnson says,

"solid and transparent, wliich

admit the light of the sun and cx-

chide Ihe violence of the wind, which

:nd the sight of the pliilo-

mal life.

supply tJte decay of nature :

with subsidiary •

And this wonderful material

—

bright, clear, and colourless—is

compounded from \

chalk, lead, saltpi-t

arsenic, manganese
subjected for diys 1

heat until tl

dark blue glass, and the decoration, consisting of groups

of classical figures, is in a white glass that has been so

carved in relief that the colour of the ground shows
through and helps the effect of the modelling. The
vase was found 250 years ago near Rome in a tnmb
dedicated to the emperor Alexander Sevenis, and after

belonging to the Barherini family, was acquired by the

Duke of Porllrtii.t iTt rrtiMtrv. and lent to the British

Museum. A 111 r.itu ^iii i-ln [| It to pieces some years

ago, but it V, ,1-
]

i I1 LI li.' r .igain, and is now bcller

protected, ^\•^i un- 1. -tinu m colour, however, than

this, is the inuiuitsc qnautuy of Roman mosaic and
" millcfiori " work that has been found. A great deal

of it is fragmentary, but every fragment is interesting.

Til? novel patterns and striking colours, the ingenious

use of twisted and interlaced threads of different

glasses, combine to present problems of manufacture

that have taxed the skill of all later workers.

During the Middle Ages the Venetians enjoyed a great

reputation as glass-workers, and so many of the citizens

took part in the industry that it was necessary to divide

tlicm into different guilds. There ^vcre the vessel

makers, the spectacle glass makers, makers
of sittall beads, of large beads, and of glass in mass.

The trade in beads of all kindb was immense, and they

ie(f gla.have proceeded many of the fitu

windows of modern limes, and the tesserae or lubts

of glass mosaic used in the recent decoiaiioiis of Si

Paul's Cathedral were also made there.

Of glass for windows we have hardly space tci

speak. It was reserved for modern limes to invent a

method of rolling out enormous sheets of plate glass.

Until then, all window glass had to be blown as cither

sheet or crown glass, and the sizes obtainable were
controlled by the capacity of the workman's lungs and
the strength of his muscles. WheUier due to llic

difliculty of obtaining larger sheets, or to aii artis^tic

appreciation of the effect that could be gained by using

smaller pieces, is uncertain, but it will be noticed in

most old English buildings that the original windows are

built up of quite small piece;), " leaded " together, oft<-n

in pretty patterns and set at different angles. Of such

a nature were tin- wiiulows in Sir Paul Pindar's house,

Windows of Moreton Hall, ChesI

colo :d gla

subst.inces -ire aOdud, iiiich as

Gold will give a ruby culoiii

certain conditions, and under

silver gives a yellow stain ; cobalt a bhv

peculi.'ir canary yellow ; iron in different s

red, brown, yellow, or green. The 1

colouring materials is a matter for a cliei

of them require exact proportions Hiid

As with so many of the useful arts, gla;

be traced back through tliousands of yc.i

of the old Kgyptians. It us.-d to h^ the

.
hirt'icr opaque

ill copper under

blue and green
;

Phcenie

the

;, the jjro

ireful

n the time

t that the

iecor.ited glass ar.' l
I

>!, ,1

enterprise extended, Hm it is qn
that the Kgyi)tian9 knew all aboiil

before the Phrenicians wore llourist

there is a representation of what ni

been a great advance in the art, viz., gUiss-

blowiuff, on the walls of a tomb in Egypt
that dates from about 2700 b.c.—a thousand
years before Joseph was sold into Egypt.

Tlic skill of the Egyptians was transmitted

in turn to the Romans, and with them it be-
came an important art, embracing within its

scope the simplest vessels for him^cliold ii^,..

and the most costly of colonrt-d and r.irv<il

vases. Perhaps the most c.-lchraiiil r>i

works in the latter style is the • Portland

Vase," now preserved in the Gold Roomattlu-
British Museum, The body of this is of a very

)f their ideas froi

Germans made very charact*

purposes. The shapes they used arc quaint, sturdy,

and strong, and the ample proportions of the drinking
vessels, or " wiederkoms," speak volumes. We English,

hoft'ever, were by no means abstemious ill liie " good
old times," and can boast (?) of our wager mugs, pu/zle
jugs, and other pfeasantries. One form sometimes seen
is the "windmill " cup. the special feat involved in this

being to drain the contents completely before the sails,

set in motion by a preliminary puff through the mouth-
piece, should come to rest.

Glass has been made in the British Islands from an
early date, Roman glass is often found in excavations,

very carpful and tin- Gu.Ulli.ill Museum has a collcclion of pieces
'<!' iliii' r. Ill pans of London. Much of it -

_li-^ —is now" somewhat opaque, and
1

' I'W decomposition of its surface
1"''

' "I Anglo-Saxon glass are known.
and tli.K- are occasional references L.

glass-making in early English history.

But no very considerable advance was
made until about 1550, when some work-
men from Venice, at the risk of their lives,

came to London and set up at Crutclied

Friars. Shortly after, some Flemings
driven from the Low Countries by religious

persecution also settled here, and it soon
became possible for the traveller, Richard
Hakiuyt, to speak of carrying "glasses
of English making " on his expedition

for the discovery of Cathay. Since then,

many and great changes have taken place, and

_
English glass of all kinds and for all purposes
is now one of our principal manufactures,

One of our illustrations represents the

making of artistic glass at the Whitefriars

Hour Glass at St Works, where Messrs. Powell carry on the

Alban's Church, Wood best traditions of an establishment founded
Strest, London. just upon 2co years ago. From these works

riptiou as eloquent

short by the (luaiut old liour-

n in the church of St, Alban,

lli\% WINDOVS

as any that was
glass still to be

Wood Street, the last, so it is stat.d, of a once

numerous band of those silent timepieces.

[Those of our rodders whowotitd like lolenni more of glass

and its "history are advised to procure a copy of Mr. Walter
Candy's exceedingly interesting book entitled "Tlie Art of

Cldss-Making." It can be obuiiicd from nny boitkstllcr, or
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PLOUGHING IN PALESTINE.

Bv W. J WEBB.

^HE farmers of Palestine take, apparently, little pains

(s/ in preparing the ground for their crops. Indepil,

» to an English agriciiUwist, their method wonid

appear shpshod and slovenly. They begin by liocing

up llic weeds and burning them. Then, without further

prejKiration of any kind, tlic seed is scattered over the

onghly cleared, and is covered with earth by

k plough, which, as our picture and diagram

show, is a primitive instrument, incapable of anything

ratcliiug tiic surface of the groi

and sucli

rU 1.^1 I" I" uiii "ith. the soil is friable, and

llie chm;.u ii-u,,li\ ill
. ,

SM that if the earth were stirred

too dct-ply tiK' ciu\»- vvuiilil not ha%-e enough

many places, too, rocks and boulders

the surface of the land that ploughing

ordinary way is quite impossible.

wheeled carriage for the pole to rest in, instead of 'the

yoke, and a chain direct from the pulling p:)\ver to the

main part of the plough.

When the farmers' fields arc outlying, the ploughs

being light, but not ada|)tcd to dragging along the roads,

they are fastened to the backs of donkeys, one on cither

side, the oxen returning iionie in tlicir yokes. The
writer, riding out from Jaffa, saw such group=, wiih the

peasants returning in the evening light along the plains

of Sliaron. The dark oscn and the white donkeys in

the glow of evening made a fine picture, with its back-

ground of cultivated plain and distant hills, and llie

brightly dressed figures in the foreground.

Our illustration is of another scene. It is from a

sketch made on Mount Zion, with the Mosque of Omar,
planted On Mount Moriah, the site of the Temple, at

the left of the picture, and in the distance the Mount
of Olives. The whole reminds one of the prophecy,
" Jerusalem shall be in heaps, and Zion a ploughed field."

A word may be said .ilmnt ihe cattle of Palestine.

They are, generally speaking, like our Jerseys and

WELL SERVED I.

TQ[ GOOD story is told of a Lancashire collier whose
/* name was Jack o' Bills. Jack had very drunken

habits. Me earned good wages, but spent must of them
at the " r.ullilna " Inn. As a consequence of this his

\' <( I'll r iiiiil\ li 111 to suffer from want of food.
' I ; r I drunken spree with his mates, he

\v. I
.

III. I mIIiii;^ out of his pockets a pound of

I" ' III ii
, .1 i".iiiiil it( onions, and a twopenny muflin,

he rommanihd lii^ wife to cook them for his supper, and
throwing himself dov/n in his chair iic fell asleep.

Whilst his wife wa** cooking these dainties, the children

(who had been sent to bed supperless), hearing' the

sweet music of the frying-pan, and also smelling a sweet

savour, came creeping down stairs, and asked if " feyther

had brongVi aught to cyt."

The w ,ther's heart was touched at the appearance of

licr chil' lOn. Suddenly a bright idea struck her. Turn-

ing to her sleeping husband, she said, "I'll sarve thoe

sich a trick to-neet as tha were never sarvcd i' thi life

— "-en that the plough is not fixed 2
> the yok<-, but is allached by a circle of plaited

f^
rope, doubled into two loops, which are passed
over a larj-c nail. Thus, each of the two aiumuls
which are ploughing ought to keep an equal
pace

; otherwise, there would be a collapse of
the arrangement. The weaker animal has there-
fore to be goaded to keep up with the stronger, and
we can see the kindness of the Mosaic inculcation
that an ox and an ass stiould not plough together.
The loose attachment at the yoke is, howc er, well-
planned in another way, as it gives ease to the
ploughman, in moving and turning his plough out of ihc
ground.

In Ransom's Kentish luriL-wrcst plough this primitive
idea has been adopted and improved upon, by having a

Alderneys, both in size and colouring. Everybody
knows the rich colouring of some of the darker of these,

with their black lieads shading into almost orange at the
muzzles, ears, and backs, and in the lighter ones, fawn
colour shading into black about the face, and fronts of
the legs, in a decorative way. It has been conjectured
that the Crusaders might have brought the breed from
the East, and that it lias been introduced to the Channel
Islands, and imjirovcd th' re.

licked his lips and
noticed the empty plate, said, in a tone of satisfaction,

" Eh, I'd forgotten ut I d had it."

Whether Jack's wife was justified in acting as she
did, our readers ni.ny decide (or themselves. We
merely wish to st itc our opinion that Jack got quite

as much of his supper as any man deserves, who, for

the sake of indulging a degraded appetite, deprives his

wife and litde one? nf the necessaries of life. What a
eurfe it is tins dii.ik that makes men so selfish as lo

utterly ignore the needs and claims of those dependent
on diem 1
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friends oj Vorking-JIfen.

III.^MR. WALTER HAZELL, M.P.
TT is no mmsiial tiling for a man as lie succeeds in Mie

T battle of life to lose sympathy with those wlio are
' not so fortunate in tlie conflict ; but Walter Hazell

Jias always manifested the keenest interest in the welfare

of tliose with whom he came in contact—an interest

which has hccome deeper as the ad^'ancing years ha\e
brouglit botli imriMSc'd prosperity and responsibility,

IJ:>rii III CIcrkc-ivvLlI .>n January 1st, 1843, a few years

Well- siHiil by Mr. H:iz<I) .iftcr leaving school assisting

in tlir biis.iiL-is of his f.illiL-r, who, as a manufacturing
goldsmith, was greatly rtspecleti. This, luiwever. soon
proved uncongenial to the young man's tastes, and he

joined the printing establishment of Mr. George Watsmi,
of Hatton Garden, in iS'jj ; and here, by his active teni-

p ramciit and rare ability and foresight, he has built np
a business now recognised fls second to none in the

printing trade.

Mr. Hazell began early in life to take an active

interest in public and s-jcial questions. In conjunction

with another gentleman, he founded the Children's Fresh
Air Mission, which through its work has brought bright-

ness to tens of thousands of poor children by sending
Ihem into the connlry for summer holidays. The Self-

Hclp Emigration Society was also formed by Mr. Hazell
\iith one or two others, and it is largely due to his

personal and energetic cfrorts that this Society has been
the means of helping so many to better times and a

better life in the British Colonies.

It shows the character of the man that he should

have spent one of his liard-earned holidays in America,
and another in the Australian Colonics, studying the

conditions of labour in these countries ; so that by
personal knowledge he might prevent working men being
s;nt away from the Old Country witliont their having
a fair chance of success on the other side. One of the

outcomes of these visits and his work with the Kmigra-
•ion Society was the establishment by Mr. Hazell, at

lus own expense, of a " test farm." to which men are

s.:iit to acquire a general knoivledgc of farm work
bi,fore being drafted to the Colonies ; and though it

entails a financial loss, Mr. Hazell still continues this

icheme. He sbyr " peace at any price r

but he has always taken a great

Aibitration, and is Treasurer of the Peace Society.

One naturally inquires as to the relati-)ns!iip existing

between such a man as Mr. Hazelly the head of a firm

employing something like 1,300 people, and his slafif.

In 1884 the business was converted into a Pri\ate Com-
pany, and to enable the staff to parlicipatj in llie profits

of the business Mr. Hazell offered a certain number of
his shares to the employas at the easy rate of payment
of IS. pu week, the purchaser immedintely taking all

dixidends and having his life insured without extra

charge to the full value of the shares unpaid at his death.

This meant a reduction in the price of a share to the

purchaser as compared with the market value of the

property, and some 450 shares were at once applied for.

No conditions were made by Mr. Hazell, and any
one leax'ing the Company's service was at perfect liberty

to sell or retain his holding, so that the freedom of the

individual workman was in no way interfered with.

A Savings Bank exists for tlie bcnelil of the stafT,

Mr. Walter

and live i)cr cenl. interest is p.iid on all deposits, the

amount being secured to the depositor by tlebentures

transferred to Trustees appointed by deed—another

instance of the thoughtfulness of the Chairman. A
Provident Fund, initiated by Mr. Hazell, provides for

the payment to the next of kin of £1$ to /20 upon the

death of a member, and also makes provision for the

placing to the credit of members in pass books held by
them, sums of money at stated intervals which are to

be paid out to their families at their death, or to them-
selves at the age of fifty-live and U|)war(ls ; while pay-

ments in the event of special trouble .'.re to be made at

the option uf the Trustees, a proponion of whom are

annually elected by the men themselves. This fund
has been largely built up out of a share of the profits

of the Company devoted to the staff; and as time goes
on Mr. Hazell hopes in this way to do something to-

wards the much-talked-of Old Age Pensions for thos._'

who have spent their lives in the service of the Company
The net result of the various schemes put bcfon

the staff by its Chairman and his colle.igues, who liavt

always warmly sniJported his efforts, is that at tin

present time the employes of the Company hold nearly

^30,000 worth of property in the business—surely a

sound instance of successful co-operation.

The Company have large works at Aylesbury, and
here Mr. Hazell is able more readily to carry out some
of his ideas for the benefit of his staff A large held
was obtained in 1888 and let out to the employes as
allotments at a small rental. The Company has also

erected a number of cottages, which can be purchased on
easy terms by their staff; while all out-door recreative

games have a warm supporter in the Chairman.
Mr. Hazell has always taken considerable interest in

Ifchnical Kducation, special facilities being given to

i|'|iriiilices to encourage them in this direction.

li should be added that in almost every department
• '\ the three large printing factories of the Company

1 i.idc Union principles prevail.

:\lr. Hazell is essentially a keen business man. He
l^.iu s shams and all underhand dealings with a deadly
I-. lifted

;
but governing all his actions is a most sympa-

thetic regard for the welfare of his staff, especially for

those in trouble or difficulty ; and it is nothing unusual
for him to leave the House of Commons to visit the sick-

bed of one of his own staff, and to comfort by his

sympathy those who are nearing the end of Ufe's journey.
In all this work he is ably seconded by his wife.

In 1894 Mr, Hazell was invited to stand for Leicester
in the Liberal interest at a bye election, and the contest
aroused considerable attention at the time in the country.

The fight was watched with the keenest interest by the
Conpany's staff, who were daily telegraphing llieir

good wishes to their chief ; and liis success at the poll

both at this and at the General Election was received
nowhere with more rejoicing than in his own factories

and by his own workpeople.

In the House of Commons Mr. Hazell soon showed
his intense sympathy with what arc called working-class
interests. He made a strong speech in si pport of the

Factory Act, and also warmly advocated the L'mploji-rs

Liability Bill; in fact, any just measure having for its

object the welfare of the labouring classes is certain to

secure his support

From this brief sketch it will be seen that Mr. Waltt-i

Hazell, M.P., has shown in both his public and private
life that he is a man to whom The British Workman
can heartily wish God speed, and continued health and
strength to a life which is being largely used for others
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By ARTHUR VORKE. VI. Binding Books.

it e. We stitch with a stout needle and Ihreatl,

land inside the sheet and the other in fiunt of the

The direction taken by tin- thrcH.l is shown in fig. 2;

way in which the first sheet is sewn. When we
second sheet in the fromc, wc work bock in the

er, but begin by talcing the thread not lliroitgh but

jutcr side of tape a. We have in fact to bear in mind
ily the first stitch of all which passes through, all

limply go round the tapes, thus allowing the ahccts

vn them moie closvly togctl-cr when they come to

Fig. 3 shows a back cut c

atrip of stout paper, just

hook, that when in place

some curve. The flaps ai

pasted over the paper, as

Imnd-

trc the

Ihe first proceeding is to pull the book or magazine to

tieees, to clean all glue, etc., from the backs of the sheets, and
to place them in an orderly pile, the litlc.page m the bottom,
iiiid the last page at the top. Under the title and on the last

ITige wc must lay a piece of blank paper, of such a si^c that
uhen folded it may form leaves as large as the leaves of the
bjok ; we may have these papers folded once to form two
leaves, or twice to form four leaves according to circum-
aiinees. 'I'hesc we call "end papers."

Heforc we can begin to stitch our sheets together we sh.iH

t readily makeetd a frame in which to do it. V\

nc by knocking the bottom fr«m 1

id boring two lows of holes in i

c fnstei

1 old

c than
'I'h

i inch wide, The number of tapes will depend
size of the sheets ; for a book 7 in. high, four will be enough.
Pegging one end of ihc tape firmly at a. we pass it through the
hole below, beneath the frame to Ihc next hole, then up again,
aid BO on

; keeping it quite tight, and securing it in the last
hole with another pcR, as at 6.

Weil ; take the uppermost sheet of Our pile—which «
U the end paper—and lay it in the box with its back agaii

the front end-pnper—are

p and a weight upon it, to

Wc then brush glue (Le

sheets— in clud in

board on their t

press the sheets closely together

Page's liquid glue

best) over the backi

of mull or of

linen on the glue. The sheets, tapes, and threads will now
all be bound firmly together.

Next day, when the glue is set, we take ofi" the weight, cut
the bottom tapes half wny between the holes, and cut off the
tapes above, so as to leave loose ends to them as long as those
below; we ore then ready for our covers. For eoverj the
proper thing is mill-board, which may be bought by the pound
at shops where bookbinders" matcrialsare sold. If wc wish to

work moreclicaply, the top or bottom of an old draper's box
will rci-ve our purpose. Wc cut our covers so large that they
may overlap the sheets at top. bottom, and front, by aquarter
of an inch. We glue down the loose ends of the tapes to the
inside of the covers, and over them glue a strip of " mull " (a

thin, loose muslin used by bookbinders) to hold the tapes
more firmly in place. After gluing, each cover should be
placed under pressure for some hours.

For making the back we shall find book-binders' cloth too

limp; bucktftm, or stout window-blind holland, is btitcr.

turned down and
r, as we see is done with one of them at

*, A warm flat-iron should be used to press down the back
smoothly. The back is now ready for its outside parts to be
fBsted to their respective covers, the flaps at their ends being
turned over the boards and' pasted down on Hie inner side.

Of these la?t operations it is better to do only one at a time, to
keep the book under pressure till the paste is dry, and then l..

go on to the next thing.

The boards have now to be covered. At shops whcrf
binders' inalerinls are sold there ischoicc of cloth and marbled
paper for the purpose, at but trifling cost. The piece for

not suited to very lieavj

found practicable and ui

or buy old books, and '

pay for regular binding.

s; but inmost cases it will be

» those who take in magazines,

annot well spare the money to

•,• /n mxl momk's " Hom» tVorisMofi," Mart Maltttt mil
:.<nbe Iht intfrtslingproasa o/Takikg Casts from Nature.
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SEVEN QUESTIONS.
" i'' )'"" nicct with an Allieist," says Dean Farrar, " do

X not Icl liim entangle you into the discussion uf side

issues. As to many points which lie raises, you
must make- the Rabbis answer, ' I do not know." But
ask him tlicse se%'en qncstions— i. Ask him. What did

maltcr come from ? Can a dead tiling create itself ?

2. Ask him. Where did motion come from ? 3. Ask
dim where life came from save the finger-tip of Omni-
potence. 4. Ask him. Whence came llie exquisite

order and design in nature ? If one told yon ihrit

millions of i)riiitcrs' types should fortuitously shape
themselves into the Di\ine Comedy of Dinte or the plijs

of Shakespeare, would you not think lum 1 nndnnn "*

5. Ask him. Whence wmc consciousness » 6 Ask him
Who gave you free-will' 7 Aik him Whence cime
conscience ? He who says there is no God in tlie ficc

of these questions, talks simply
sltipcndous iiouscnse This
then. Is one of the things uhicli

cannot l>c shaken, and rem u

From tins belief in God f lU

the belief in God's pro\iicni.

and belief that we ii Hi
people, and sheep of \\\^

pasture."

REMEMBER GODS
TELESCOPE

One day Ihe a^tron ni r

Mitchell was eng.igcd in making
some observations on tht sun

t descended to^^a^dsth<.

towaids the

Helping

there came into the lajs of the

great telescope the top of 1 lull

seven miles away. On the top

of that hill was a large number
of apple-trees, and in one of them were two boys
stealing apples.

One was gelling the apples, and the fillitr v'.ns watch-
ing to m.ike sure nobody saw them, (<• Inj 1 u .m k, ,1

they were not discovered. But IIimi i ], 1- ,,

Mitchell seven miles away, with iIk -i i

telescope directed fully upon tlieni, s-in u < m rv ni.-\.
~

ment they made as plainly as if he had been under the

tree with them.

So it is with men. Because they do not sec the Eye
which watches them with a sleepless vigilance, they
think they are not seen. But the eye of God is upon
tliem, and not one action can be concealed.

If man can penetrate with the searching eye wJiich

science constructs for his use the wide realm of the
material heavens, shall not He who sitteth upon the
circuit be able to know all that transpires upon the
earth which He lias made ?

A SURE TEST.
Tell inc what the Udile is to a m.m, and I will

generally tell you what he is. This is the imlse to try.

this is the barometer to look at, if we would know the
state of the heart. I have no notion of the Spirit dwell-
ing in a man and not giving clear evidence of His pre-
sence. And I believe it to be a signal evidence of the
Spirits presence when ihe Word is really precious to a
mans soul. When there is no appetite for the truths of
Scripture, the soul cannot be in a state of health. There
IS some serious disease. Reader, what is the Bible to
you? Is It your guide, your counsellor, your friend?
Is It your rule of faith and practice ? Is it your measure
of truth and error, of right and wrong 'f It ought to be
so. It was given for this purpose. If it is not, do you
rcilly love jour Bible '1~Ii,shop of l.hfcrpool.

HOW TO HAVE PLEASANT DREAMS.
"1 WILL give you a recipe for pleasant dreams." sajs
Dr. Talmagc. " Fill your days with elevated thoughts
and unselfish actions, and your dreams will be set to
music. If all day you arc grasping and avaricious, in
your dreams you will sec gold that you cannot clutch.
«nd bargains in which you were outdone. If during the
day you arc iri-scible, and pugiiacious. and gnnpowdery
of disposition, you will at night have battle with enemies
in which they will get the best of you. If you are all
*ay long ill a hurrj-. at night you will dream of trains

A SCOFFER SILENCED.
ED young fellow once turned 10 an aged

minister, and, as if challenging discussion, said, " 1 am
told you believe in the inspiration of the Bible,"

The good man answered him quietly, " Oh, yes, my
friend. What do you believe in ?

*'

A little langji covered the defeat, hut lie continued,
" But you cerliiinly know what the great scholars say
about it ? ' When again the calm answer met himi

Somewhat but wliat do they say to you about your

Now the mquirer grew restive. " Tliey say jou are

leidmg men along with a farthing taper in your lantern ?"

To this the iged preacher only said, " Do they say

men would see any better if

we would let tliem put the

HELPFULNESS.
There is no greater juy than

that which comes from helping

others. Few of ns know liow

niiirh happinesswe miss through

letliii;; slip the counti ss oppor-

hitle kindiR-ssrsoncloaiiothei

Here IS a .simpe stQi-y of help-

fulness tli.it shed* sunshine on
the page as I write of it.

On (.lie occasion Lady Frere,

arriving by train ;,t a Londt n

I liiid

ed to

;e, had 1

lind I

diesn't nutter," said Lady T'ivll'
.

" y. n uiii r,,-jlv kn .^

lum!—look for a tall gent'ein.in lieljiing s^oiiif luidy,"

The buy went on his errand, and pivsently he c«picd
"a tall gentleman; who proved to be Sir IJartle Frere,
lie'ping an old Uuly out nf the train.

To Sir Bartle Frere. helpfulness was sec. nd nature
— an inslinctive grace of character. Is it that to yt 11

>

THE MINISTER'S REPROOF.
A POOR old deaf man rcsidcti in Fife He
was visited by his minister shortly aficr

coming tn his pnl|iit. The minister s.iid lu-

would often call and see lum ; but lime went
on, and he did not visit lum again until two
years after, when, happenhig to go through
Ihe street where the deaf man w;.s hving. he
saw his uiU- .-,1 tl,e .I.M.r. ,,i,.l ,.,,,1.1 Iheieforc

Up. Having food and raiment, let us be content. Seek
your life's delight and treasure in thought, in trntli, in

pure affections, in moderate desires, in a spirit set on
God, These are the realities of our po33i
fur all the rest, it is sham and show.-

JTcinpcrancc truths.

THE Co5T okChimk It is estimated th.nt the super-

vision of the criminal classes costs tlie country
about ^:j.5oo,cxm a year, the value of properly lost

through them being about ^13,500,000. Clime ard
drink are in close fllliance.

Have vou Tried the Expehiment ?-'Thc late Jrir

B. W. Richiirdsoii, F.K.S., said—'- Never believe for a
mon-.ent that work, and the best of work.mental or bodily,
cannot be performed with- i.t resort to these alcohohc
drinks. It is the .xpcricncc of all men who haic
fnWifully tried the experiment, that they can do better

work, longer work, 'purer wo;k—mental and physical —
without alcoholic drinks than with them.

'

" I NEVEK suffer ardent spirits in my house," said Sir

Aslley Cooper, M.D., •' thinking them evil spirits. If the

poor could sec the white livers and shattered nervous
systems which I have seen as the consequences of

drinking, they would be aware that Spirits and I'oison

mean tlie same tiling."

"You object to my taking the pledge," said a re-

claimed mail to an acquaintance who believed in free-

dom ill evcrytliing, ai.d that a man should drink when
he wants to ;

—
" Why, man, strong drink occasioned m'.-

to have more to do with pledging than ever teetotalisin

has done. When I used strong drink I pledged my
coat, I pledged my bed— I pledged, in short, everything
that was pledgcable, and was losing every hope and
blessing, when a Temperance friend met me and con-

vinced me of my folly. Then I pledged myself, ai d
soon got ^my other things out ofpledge, and got more
than my former property about me."

We are often told by whisky drinkers lliat the chief
cause of mischief by thai form of spirit, as well as by
oihers. is the consequence of its rawness; that if

-illnv-il t„ mature for a few years it becomes quite
u UA. i.ine. Acting on this siiggcsticn, so a trade joir-

11 I i-it..,„is (he public, a process has been in\cnted by
wl.nl, .> lew hours arc made to do the work of some six

years in this matter of ripening. In other words, they
can produce in spirits a premature old age, just as the

spirit can produce a similar rondition in the consiimt r.

'1 he worst of it is that tlie old age of the spirits docs not

end in their decease ; the deccisc falls to the lot of the

drinker.

" None lli^ bcU,.! I. y*., , u V. tht rather
cnri reply

" How, how, Margaret n<|iiired the

"Oh, > e promised two year syne to ca-

and pray t nee a fortnight \ riu n, and ye hac
ne'er darkened the door sir c."

" Weel weel, Margaret, be so short
I thought It was not so \ ci-y necessary to

jray wtili Tammas, for he is sae
deaf ye k n he canna hear me

'

But, ir," said the wornan, xvith a rising

dignity of manner. the Lords no dea i!"

And it 3 to be supposed the minis er felt

the power of her reproof.

THE ONLY REALITY.
Young mcnl especially you who are plunged
into the busy life of our great commercial
centres, and are tempted by everything you
see, and by most that you hear, to believe

that a prosperous trade and hard cash arc
the realities, and all else mist and dreams,
fix this in your mind to begin life with—God
is the reality, all else is shadow. Do not
make it your ambition to get on. bu
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GOING. GOING, GONE!

nv THE Kev. CHARLES COUKTENAY. M.A.

JEREMIAH JENKINS had passed tliiouEli liiree dis-

tinct stages of temper.

First came the •' No fear " stage. Wlieii liis friend

warned him. and suggested thnt lie was in danger from

bis fret.- use of drink, iiis reply nt this parlicular period

was. "No fear, Im all right. Go and talk to your

grandmother."

Next c-une the angry stag'.-, ulun he imnfil un liis

friends, and. as far as look iuid t - >' i', " it ilnm.

At this moment he was a tnllr ~u-| .-i Mm- lurn

events were taking, and was tlurtlii n. -|.i.ii<hrigly

sensitive. Folks arc never so angry as ulieii their own
fears about themselves are being confirmed by the com-

ments of their friends. " Why don't you mind your

own business ? " lie would ask

wliicti head, but

//(</get i

and the pledge,

i given hitii that

IS willing It^ giVe

ily did not get in

lis h'':irt and feet as spiril

<! IV i^ -.-M.l ..1 1 drink

The imprest" I
i':i •' ' —on wa:

there was .ii i' ! < ^^ ln'li w;

him a cosy i "^ i-- iiirn-i li,

"Why. M.iiy. ihi>. 1^ .1 ii-cd if you like

the vvorld did you pitk it ull up .'

"

But Mary only suid, ' Ah ! that's lelliug."

As jerry looked at the tidied room, the clean table-

cloth, and the bright fire with tlie kettle singing on the

hearth, and the cat coiled n[) contentedly before it, and

the smiling lace of his wife, he learned his second

lesson, It was possible, lie saw, to be as liapp/ at

home as at the public-house, and happier; that his

wife had as good a right, and better, to his presence

and attention as llie landlady of the " Green Dragon ;

"

1

Willi a snort,

The third stoge was what I

tnay c ill the vicious stage, when
{eremiah. knowing that he was

A victim of diink and made fast

in its coils, tried to make the

best of a bml job, ^nd attempted

te br.ivc it off. People, to see

/lini then, wouUi fancy that lie

was doing a thing which he might

well Ik- proud of, so public was

he ill his drinking, so ostentatious,

;verthel It I bit

of pure bounce and defiance,

" I care for nobody, and nobody

cares for me," was his song in

those days.

Tlic fourth and final stage wiis

(he despairing one. Jeiemnli

was plungiijg into the darkness

uf a very thick night, and was
beginning to feel cold to his very

bones. His C)es were opening

to the fact that a precijiice.lay in

his immediate path, and that

some very gleaming eyes, as of

wild beasts, were staring out

of the thickets. Tremblingly

and fearfully the cry came from

the dtptlis of his soul, " Its no

use, I'm done for. I've gone
too far ever to retrace my steps.

It's all up with Jerry. Jerry's

doomed.'

What he said to himself, he
.did a little while after in plain

words to the parson, who crossed

his path and tried to head hint

off from the way of death.

"Us no use. Nobody c.n,

save me now, so you had betti r

leave me a lone. I'm going down
the hill so fast that there is ri<.

stopping till I drop into tht^

grave tlint's dug for me at tlu

But the wise man of Go-I

simply laid his hand on tin-

poor fellows shoulder and said

" Ih.ink God, you've come to

this, Jeriy. 'You've quite cheered

ine up. Why, 1 haven't heanl

you say so hopeful a thing sine

I've known you. Tliaiik Gn,|

you've got so low. Please G"i(

we'll have you on your feetag.iin

before long.

'

"I don't agree with you,"

said Jeremiah, with a big sigh which spoke volumes.

As the parson went homewards, he pondered liow

he might win over his poor tippling friend to a more

hopeful condition of heart, for he saw that a bright ray

or two of hope now would give Jerry the best chance

he had had for years. It was the graudest sign

possible that Jerry wauled to be a free man again.

Here was a string which was likely to give forth some

sweet music by-and-by. It was plain, therefore, that

that string must be set vibrating by as many hands as

possible.

The next week or two Jerry became the victim of a

deep c<in! piracy. LigRt and tender hands touched him,

checrrnl words and smiles fell upon him, little >ciiid-

iirsMS riuirehd him. and around, and above all. a

jl.iiii 1.1
I
i.i\. f iii.ide the healthiest of atmospheres.

"Why, |.Ms, my hid. how" aic yuu ?' Conic round

The Vicar was the next man to come upon the scene
,

he wanted to put the top stone on, if everything n.i-

ready for it. So he and Jerry had a good long talk

over matters, religion included. I believe, too, tl-at tin >

got on their knees ; I can quite believe it. for Jen/ w>ir

in the mood for the most extreme measures ; an& 'Am-

parson was pretty nearly alw.iya in the mood. Sc I

lliiiik we may take it for granted that they did go upon

their knees in Jetr>''s kitchen.

From the sudden demand for ink ^nd a pen, which

Jerry urgently asked of his wife who was upstairs some-

where, keeping judiciously out of the way until wanted,

there was another important little operation bein^;

polished off. At any rate, something bright was dont

,

for Jerry's face shone with qnii-

a new light, and Jerry's wiie

worc a smile which looked a lilil<

watery because it was new and

coming on so quickly after li< i

From alt accounts Jerry had

extra good time after the^e

le events. At any ratr, he

gan to " look up " in more
lys than one. And other

nple began to look up too. for

iry thought he had a mission

put hope into the despairing

lows such as he usad to be.

his fitvo ivay

putting the matter v

i a fellow in tow whom he

s seeking to get into harbour
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For 5s. he will send to nn;

reader who promises to di-:

tribute carefi Ily Twelve copie:

of the CUKKENT number of tin:

magazine

A Magnificent Copy of
John Bunyan's

PILGRIMS PROGRESS.

.-ilkigcd. uiH

ig, thickly padded ; and llii'

ont cover hears a beautifully

-signed title and mediillion

„', .11 ill gold. There ;ir<-
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t home whatever the hard, <

A night or two after, an old friend looked in wiih

whom he had had but few dealings for many a long

month. They used to drink together, and go home at

a very late hour arm in arm (when they didn't quarrel),

singing " Rule Biitannia." But when his friend signed

the pledge they parted company.

His friend had just the message lie wanted af his

tongue's end.
" Twas a good days work I done when I chucked

up the drink, Jerry. 1 ain't never regretted it. 'Twas

a bit o' a tussci at first, but, bless you. Jerry, when you

set your back up and put up your fists for a round or

two ui' the diiiik. the thing's pretty nearly done. There

ain't much fight in wrong things when your back's again'

the door and you squares up to em. And if / done it,

.,nd oth.r v>

Send 5s. to the Editor, care o\
-

Co., g. Paternoster Row, London. I

booft. together witli the twelve copi<

carriage paid, by return.

, !...).

SaiU Jerry wlitii his {ik-nU, iiflti .,S l.i. IU...U

FOR THE AQED.
NoTHIKG gives greater delight to tlie old folks llian a

good inagazinc \vhicli they can read «itli case. Prii.ttd

in dcnr, bold type, Tht Friendly Visilor ex.ictly suits

this purpose. Its stories. [>ocms, and arliclcs arc all

pointed Willi sound Gospel Icacliiiig, and it is tplindidly

illuEtrat.d. Price id, niontlily.

Foit BU.'VVERY !—Readers are reminded that a beau-

tiful Silver Medal awaits the Uriiish woiking man

who iierfornis Ihe Bravest IXcd dnring this ye.ir. Ito

not forget to write .it „nee to llie Editor about any act

of bravery wiiich may couic under your notice.
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JIM BOWLING'S TWIST.

Bv Tin: Kkv. C. COURTENAY, M.A.

JIM UOWLlNT.wa^, born and hreti lo the puff of the

boll.nv^, t.. ih<' rlaiilt of the hammer on the aiivil.

and Ui llic ritiiriiie of the blast (ires. As soon ns

lip i-oidd loddic he Icaml lu dodge the (lying sparks.

His playthings were bits of old iron and smithy tools.

And he sailed his first boat in the warm waters of the

smithy lank.

By-and-by lie had to turn his thonghts and energies

to sterner business, and stand in (lie circle of flying

sparks, holding the half-molten metal for his father's

sicady blows. And very proud he was of the grime

which gathered on hand and face as he "helpel father."

AnJ so he became a blacksmith.

[ am sorry to say he learned other things of his father

which were not so credilable. Hi^ nnliL-r was t(K> tind

to go to lie H..1

His faihcr hkcd his i

liking, AndwhcM hi.

looked over liis shoul

the cup and learned tt

tie beer was kept at ;

of C...

|»[H-

close

bungled l.i

, but when
pay. He

; woik hopelessly, an

rtistotners so sadly by the ears, that not a few
of them went over to the oppo'iiion smithy

through his wool-gal hering son Jim.

After a lime things got so bad that Jim felt

the place was getting too warm for him, aiul

disappeared. And this last act of his w.is

the very best thing he had ever done. Fur

first it piJIed his father up short, gave him
a dislike lor the drink, and sent Iiim to tin-

House of God for consolation. And then it

put young Jim in a safe place where the drink

could not hurt him— on board one of her

Majesty's ships of war.

Imagine the amaz inent of the old folks at

home when Master Jim appeared, not very

long after, dressed out jauntily in sailor uin-

form, and hailing liis father across the smithy

door in the breeziest of sailor language.

"Why, il it isn't our Jim!" shouted ihc

fall er as hr grip|>cd the lad's hand and draggctt

him to see his mother as she stood over the

wash-tub. Of course she was rejoiced indeed ;

so glad, in fact, that, without stopping to dry

her hands and arms, she embraced lier boy

with the wettest and soapiest of hugs.

But there was a greater transfonuation in

store for Jim yet. First of all, the Temperance
lads got hold of him on board ship, and made
a leetotallcr of him He did not surrender without a

strugg'e, for iu his leisure moments his thoughts went

forth to a certain foaming tankard whicli he was going

(o treat himself to when Itc stepped on .shore again. It

cost him nut a liitle to give up that sweet dream of a

tidy little bar and a roaring song, and some jolly chaps

discussing some jolly nutbrown al.-, and the stamping of

jolly satlt;r feel on the sandy floor to the screaming of a

lijdie or two.

Ah, me I but it had to go, the whole ret out of it, for

Miss Weston had left her spirit behind 1 er since last

she visited the ship, and his mates had gripped him
with a regular sailor's knot which would not jielU for

a moment. So at last Jim was forced to declare himself

At leiigtii he asked advice, but with varying success.

Said one :
" He's a deep 'un, is Peter. 1 expect

he thinks as there's sumniat wrong about you, Jim,

somcwlieres. I hope lie don't think you're half-

baked. But it sounds like it, don't it ?
"

Jim thought it did ; but he didn't say so. He
thought, too, that if Peter had such a thouglit in his

mind, it was not very complimentary or nice.

Another hazarded the remark that perhaps Jim had

some twist somewhere about him ; that he was not, in

Peter's mind, quite as straight as he might be. But

this was not very pleasant to Jim cither.

The truth was, Jim had not gone to the right sort of

men. He had been asking the advice of irreligious

men who had no sympathy with Peter in his religious

ideas. One of them told him as much, and said that

if he wanted to know what Peter was driving at he had

better seek out some religious fellow like Peter him-

self.

Jim seeing the force of this advice took it straight-

way. And this was the result thereof.

"Wliy, don't you see, Jim, what l*eter is n-driviiig

at ? You are hammering away at only one side of

you ; and you are forgetting that you've got a soul as

well as a body. Wliat he means is, that it isn't enough

to be a teetotaller, but that you ought by rights to be a

'You
'Yes

take ' No ' for

and here's my hand on
X so happened that Jim
ithy a good Christian ma
was one of those rare i

lad >

Petei

I'll say

w by
lio are as keen upon

souls as a huu'.er is over his fox. Now, Peter had his

e)e on young Jim, and as occasion permitted he
dropped a quiet word for the benefit of Jim's soul.

Being a man of few words, when he did speak it

was generally to the point and did good execution.
One day as Jim was holding a bit of iron for Peter's

straightening blows, Peter dropped a home truth as was

" Turn him round, lad. You can't hammer a bit of
iron, much less a man, by striking all on one side."

After a long fit of silence, in which Jim's mind kept
trjing to discover what Peter was driving at by his

words, Peter began again.

"Some chaps are rigl t on one side find wrong on
the other. And a pretty pickle they look. You must
hit on both sides if you want to make a good job of it."

Now, Jim Mai a smart lad enough at his trade, but
when It came to readitig between the lines and dis-

covering the meaning of parables he was somiwhat
slow. How he did worry over that hard nut of Peter's,

and try to get at the kernel I But il was of no use. Il

beat him.

Merrily the hours fly that h'

up your body and all that fur this world, but you

haven't been and got your sou! straightened out.

'

Tiic next time that Peter and Jim did a straighten-

ing out job, Peter returned to the attack.

Looking at the iron wliich Jim lield, said Peter, as

if liis thoughts were all about iron, *' Has it got right

the other side yet, Jim ? Is the twist out there? Tis

no use hammering away at one side, is il?"

Jim entered into the spirit of the inquiry, and looked

at the iron as steadily as did Peter himself. Then he

said, as if his thoughts were all about iron too

—

" Not quite yet, Peter, but it's going to be, [ lease

God."

"Right you are, Jim," replied Peter, lifting his eyes

from the iron and looking full in Jim's face; " but llierc's

only One as can get at that part of a fellow to hammer

Slipping a paper of texts

which Peter had

Jim had been rat

even been caugl

not going to follow the course

We will skip over a day or .t

at the fact that Jim kept poring

and, just

the texts

ud the further fact that

silent and serious lately, and had

II his knees, I will take you to a

thoughtful oflittle meeting which some of the

the men were permitted to have.

Peter was there ; and so was Jim. There were some
dozen men besides.

And there Jim gave his testimony, and told how he

had been straightened up botli outside and inside, how
he had given his heart to Jesus, and how he had faith

to believe tliat Jesus had not cast him out.

After he had Eer\'ed his time Jim went liome for

good. He was going to take over the smithy and look

after his old father and mother. He was able to do

of iron without thanking God that he liimself had been

straightened out too.

"When llie twist's out, the man's made," was Jim's

way of putting it. "When God softens a man's
heart He can do anything with it."

THE BLACKSMITH'S SONQ.

Bello'

Clan cling, cb.;g, cling I

and, i »il, yo
nd I must work, for ding, dong, ding I

Must dress my Kate and baby, and bread for us must

bring. .So dong, ding, dong ding!
Anvil, to my hammer make music while I sing,

Clang, cling, clang, cling I

Clang, cUng, clang, cling I

Oh, well I love my smithy, when tlie birds iu spKng-liir.c

sing, [loves to briig

And the pleasant sim comes streaming in, tlie sun 11 at

Its gladness to me, working, and to hear my anvil ring-
Dong, ding, dong ding!

And to see my iron glowing, and tlie sparks in showers
spring— Clang, cling, clang, cling t

Blow, blow, blow, blow 1

Bellows, you must work till the furnace is aglow, [snow
;

Snug in my old smithy when, without, comes down the

When sooty wall and rafter iu tlie blaze are all aglow.

Blow, blow, blow, blow I

What care I if the stcrm then, without, be high or low '?

Blow, blow, blow, blovv !

Clang, rling, riang, cling !

Merrily the hours fly that hear my anvil ring
;

[they bring.

And quick my evening chair, and my pleasant book
Then while Kale works 1 eside me, I'm happy

Clang, cling, clang, cling ! [as a king.

God give me always health and strength to

make my anvil ring.

Clang, cling, clang, cling !

W, C. Bennett.

OUR GREATEST ENEMY.
By BASIL WILBERFORCE, I3,D.

1 able to call to mind;
made by the youngest, and in some senses the

wisest, of the Queen's sons at Liverpool.

Speaking of the slate of our well-loved country,

he said, " There is only one enemy England
need fear, and that is the enemy of drink."

Now, I have no hesitation, after a quarter

of a century's work in tho great battle against

the enemy of the Anglc-Saxon race, in accusing

intemperance of being at the present moment
a plague in cur politics, a curse upon our
morality, a hindertr to our education. I accuse

it of being the murderer of men, the destroyer

of women, the torturer of children. I accuse
it of liaviiig the fatal facility of combining in

itself somcliow the breath of all the Ten Command-
ments, and of being the most powerful em my to the

kingdom of heaven that exists in the nineteenth century.

Of course, there are some who would say that these

are words of exaggeration. But I contend that it is

absolutely impossible for us to use language of exagge-
ration in describing tl;e enormity of the evil of intem-

perance. I think we are quite right and arc not unduly
using the lanf,uage of hyperbole when we call it the

enemy of the Anglo-Saxon race.

It is all \ery well for some of the younger men in

the irresponsible frivolity of beardless age to turn upon
us older men and say, " Are ycu afraid of a little

alcoliolic drink ?" I say we are not more ecurageous
than the great Duke of Wellington, and he was afraid

of drink. It Is on record that on one cccasion, when
lie was marching his \ictorious army across the Penin-

sula, l:e halted the whole army. Wliy ? Simply
because the news had been brought to l.im U.at an
immense store of sweet Spanish wire lay directly in his

line of march. He halted the whole victoriiuis British

army until he had sent on his sappers and miners to

blow every single barrel to [ ieces. He was not a

coward ; he was not afraid ; he saw the danger ; he
knew the foul, fascinating power of this drug upon the

human mind and body, and he took measures to prevent

his soldiers being exposed to temptation.

I should not hesitate to say that few living men Iiave

a clearer or profounder brain than liad the great Dr.

Johnson ; and he was afraid of drink. We have it on
record that when Mrs. Thrale offered him a glass of

wine he refused it. She said, " Can you not carry cff

a glass of wine ? ' He rej lied, No, madam, I am
afraid llie glass of wine will carry me off." He Iiad the

wisdom 10 see the power of the drug, and he was
afraid of it. There is nothing to be ashamed of in

being afraid of the awful danger of alcoholic drink. It

is impossible to exagger;.te its terrible consequences.

Look closely at the statistics of the awful waste of

our national resources which is to be attributed to our

excessive use of alcohol, and I think you will see that

the Temperance Movement is the gt Iden key which
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cks mtist of lliu social problems that vex tlie minds

nir public iiic-ii. Take into consideration, for a

moment, thai ue have in England an hereditary pauper

i costing ten millions a year, three-fuurths cained,

directly or indirectly, by intoxicating drink. When you

the sum total of the cliarilalilc gifts in one year in

tttis country exceeding icii inillions. and remember ivlial

I very large proportion of those gifts is itindered neces-

sary by intoxicating drinking; when you remember that

iro paying over five millions a year for our police

and prison arrangements -and who is going to contradict

the fact that one-half of those nrrangcmenls nre necessi-

tated by the immens-- traflic in intoxicating drink ?

—

llic moment you seo thai, y
3 thai t the 1 u( [loverty

I is wcaltliy

Lvhich I unhrs,i,,,,M^

If it were only that, I b. h. ..

enough to rise out of so gr. ..l :i l-^- ,
\'»\ lliat is not

all! I can recall the time when tl.c Iiearts of men

were stirred by what was called " the bitter cry of out-

cast London." 1 daresay you remember the Commissim
which was appointed to inquire into it. One prominent

rnembcr of that Commission was a dear, personal friend

of my own, a man of great noBility of character, a man

who gave away j^go.ooo a year of his income- 1 mean

Samuel Morley, a man who was so incorporat'd with

the interests of the people that when they offered liim a

peerage lie nobly said, "I v\as born of the pejple, I

have lived of the p^-opL-, and 1 will die of the people."

No .man can accuse liim of truckling or pandering to

fanatics or fadmongers. Not long before he died lie

wrote to me, " I am heart-broken in this inquiry into

the bitter cry of outca'St London, for I have proved,

beyond the possibility of contradiction, that quite tliree-

fnurlhs of the misery is prevcntible, and it is to be

traced to the fad that tlic minimum of resisting power

is confronted with the maximum of templalion, and it is

attributed to the flaring drink-houses and gin-pataces

that arc spread broadcast like a net around the homes

of the people."

And that is only to a certain extent the financial side

of it. It is the cry of human agony and human Ocalh

that is rising np everywhere in the track of this degrad-

ing curse whicli should stir our hearts to their depths.

Take one instance only, There was a working-

man wliom I knew and cared for much. He h;id a

wife, a tender, loving, self-denying woman, chnging to

him just as yon may see in the country the ivy clinging

to s.jme lightning-blasted tree, lending a little bit of

brightness and verdure to its appearance. How many
cases there arc of working mens wives who arc stand-

ing by them through life in all their difficulties like

that! This man was kind enougli when he did not

drink, but drink was his curse. More than once he

signed the pledge with me, but he did not keep it long.

On one occasion they scut for me to go hastily to his

home, and I found his wife dying. He liad come home
maddened with intoxicating drink, and had found no

food, his wages having been spent on his own sensual

indulgence. In a fit of insane passion he had struck

bcr, and when on the ground had kicked Iier. Jnst

before she died she signed to me to bend down to her

lips, and she whispered in my car, " Uo not be hard

on him when 1 am gone ; he is so kind when he does

I can assure you tliat when we laiJ her body in the

grave of the cemetery, and by her side the liltle waxen
form of the prematurely born child, and when we heard

the soil striking llic coffin, and heard those pathetic

words, " Earth to earth, ashes to ashes, dust to dust,"

there were those of us there who lifted up our hearts to

God, and swore we would never sheath our sword in

this battle as long as we had strength to wield it.

Is it not perfectly clear that every man calling him-

self a man ought t > be fighting in some department of

the army against inloxic.Hnig drink ?

fY the recent death of Mr, George Miiller, orphaned

children liave lost one of their best friends, and

the Christiaji world is poorer by the removal of one who

was in many%vays the most remarkable man of the age.

George Miiller was born at Kroppeiistadt, near

Halberetadt, in Prussia, on September 27lh. 1805. He

has liimself recorded that the first twenty years of his

life were spent thought-

lessly, carelessly and uiKon-

cernedly. In the high clas-

sical school he attended in

liis youth he had thirty

tutors, but none of them

ever spoke to him about his

soul. One of his tutors, in

fact, tried to lead him astray

and make him an infidel
;

A MAN OP GIANT FAITH.
US. My Master lias been a kind Master to me

;
and if

1 had to choose this day again as to the way of living,

the Lord giving mc grace, I would not choose dif-

ferently.

"

Since March, 1834, Mr. Miiller stated in a recent

report, the total amount of money received by prayer

and faith for his various i .stitutious amounted to

£[,^24M6hs.<)]t\ : 121,(183

ns had been taught in

and he li.id had 9.744

I last, wliile i tndei

at Halle University, lie at-

tended a prayer meeting

and found Clirist. That

was in the begiimiug c(

1825, and from that time

he has said, he was ' a very

happy man."

During his life he ob-

tained tens of thousands

of answers to prayer. Very

frequently before he left

his bedroom in the morn-

ing he had

nd the inm tcs are

l.illicd, M, i-.li rated, and

llimalcly .ip|>ri'

mcrsinluthc-ci

liced to a

jii o( crctd

idilionsof

child's a0.l.is--i .11, for the

vorkiscrn. J..I on purely

in the course of

the day, perhaps, five or

and that went on for more
than seventy years. During

the seventy years he prayed

to God he obtained sufli-

cient money to educate and Georg"
send into the world no

fewer than 123,000 pupils, more tlian 10,000 of whom
were converted while at school. He also circulated all

over the world 275,056 Bibles in various languages,

21,000 copies of the Book of Psalms, and 180,000 smaller

portions of the Bible.

From the time of his conversion lie took a keen

interest in missionary work, and he aided the mission-

aries in every possible way. In money alone he assisted

them to the extent of /255,ooo. When he had passed

his seventieth year he went out as a missionary himself,

travelling exttnsnely lor twenty years In- was con

stantly going about in all parts of the world pre ithinf, the sah 1

Gospel. He prcnchtd lu three diflerent linguagcs— ofCod-thn

liiid shall have lost botli

arents.

But it is the method by

which the vast establish-

ment is maintained wliich

constitutes its most re-

markable feature. It is

worth while repeating that

Mr. Miiller never in his life

asked anyone for a penny ;

and he attributed the good

work he accomplished, as

well as the p.ovision of the

means for carrying it out,

entirely to tlie power of

pr.iycr.

Some time ago, when speaking of his orphanage, Mr.

Miiller said, " Kor fifty-eight years and nine months, this

institution has been carried on, and we have never

appsaled lo man, but simply prayed to God, My whole

life-,' he continued, " is one single service for God. The

caring for the bodies of the children is the mere in-

sliumcntality. My heart felt, my heart bled, for the

poor orphan children, and I desired to see them well

housed and fed ; but that was not my motive. My
heart desired to benefit them with a good education, but

that «as not my mtti\e My heart longed for their

I be

The glory

i.n b> the whole world and

for tbc Sailor0.

The Secretary of the British and Foreign Sailors' Society,

Mercer Street, ShadwcU, London, E., writes to the

Ediior, enclosing a letter from the widow of a gentleman
who for many years supplied a number of copies of

The British Workman for distiibiilion through the

Society. The letter states that, owing to the death of

this generous friend' of the sailors, The British Wokk-
mas cannot any longer be supplied ; and the writer suys,

" 1 am exceedingly sorry, as from my own experience

I know how the magazine is appreciated." The Secre-
tary of the Society earnestly hopes that some oiher

:»d of sailors will continue the sui>ply of The BMtnsii

He says, " We want loocopi'S per month,
to send in our parcels to the various ports of the worid."

^V'ho will come to his aid ? Messrs. S. W. Partridge and
Co. arc willing to supply the copies, carriage paid, at

specially low terms.

WOHJt

difficulties thousands of tii

dways answered his prayers. The five

cs, but God
mmensebuild-

ii'gs which comprise his orphanage at Ashley Down,

Bristol, were God's monument to the power of pr.-.yer.

They cost /i 15,000, and yet he never asked a single

human being in tlie world for a penny. He obtained

the money to establish the orphanage simply through

the instrumentality of prayer. The ^1 i;.ooo, moreover,

was not all that was required, for' it took j^26,oco a year

to maintain the institution, and the work in which he

was engaged. But all through God never failed to help

"While wc have often been brought low," he once

aid, "yea, so low as to have the last bread on ihe

:tble, and not as much money as was needed to buy

nother loaf, jet never have we ha

mt our good Lord having provided

women as long as the world lasts ; for it proves beyond all

question the power and the willingness of God to make
all thing? possible to those who implicitly I'ust in Him.

I TRUST we are not going to be content with vapid

enthusiasm or mere declamation, but that wc shall all

enrol ourselves as soldiers in the warfare against

intemperance, under the captaincy of jcsus Christ, who
came to destroy alt the works of the Devil.

—

Dr. Clifford.

In spite of all our teaching and scientific demonsira-

tiun that .'itrong drink is death, the labourers in the

villages keep on fattening the publican s pig. and when
it is kilk-d the labourer has the head and the publican

shing food for the hams. — jl/r Edward W. S. Royds.
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fitli some money-lending

A poor woman at Portsoioutli needed a soiall advance lo pay the

landlord lus ovi-rdutr rent Slu- applied to a money-lender, and asked
fur a loan .if ^4, tt-llfng him of her trouMc. He .igrccd to lend tlje

muney after having socn the rtirninin-. ^^ 163. 4d. was paid to the

hindlord for rent, one guinea costs, and the remainder, 23. Pd!, handed
to the woman, wlio gave a receipt for the ^4, the qnestion of interest

being left over till the following mornnig ; but quitt unexpectedly
abont ten ponndti" worth of furniture was at once removed. Ne,\t day,

as arranged, the borrower visited the money-lender, who told her that

be did not know the exact rale of inlerei-t, but that he would inform
her later on, He did not keep Iii5 word. Repeated applications

were made to him. but a whole inontli elapsed before a reply could tc

told her that the interest would be /6,
liich, with the j[^ borrowed, made this poor woman in-

debted to him to the extent of (^\o.

A widow, who obtains her means of liveli-

hood by taking in boarders, called upon

the oilier day and asked ir.c

to plead with the money-
lenders who had a

bill of Sale

iver lior effects.

She did not owe
hcni ono penny
1 account of Iier

talinents, but her

MONEY-LENDERS
AND THEIR

WAYS.
Bv TIIO.MAS KARROW.

"HE following facts

"/.;> A? 'AcV*

ment poor pcopl<

money-lenders. The BKnisn/
Workman coidd easily be /
filled many times over /
with examples of tlieir /
heartless cruelly. What
I have heard and
in the conrse of my
inquiries i

ivays of these des-

picable

has burned deeply
into my feelings

has temporarily

saddened my life

wage open wa
against the op-

pressor, and

that will not go unregarded by
the readei-s of T11E Brii ish Wok

The working classes love their Ao»nr—thi
name itself has an indescribable charm to them,
years they have accumulated odd piecos of fu
al last the home, hnxvever humble, is complete,
of adversity (and who does

.,."-«o

;

'Cr^"°' 'y .y"
4. >%>?

^
r.. r^'-'tj. '*/e,>,> ,n "I^bs ''""^^ H„ '° icfj o,

_^<
such ii in..in™t ?), ihey hi

of money from an advenlscd philanlliropisl," and^
,
f.e„ made them mortgage the conteQts

i.y ......lemion is mat no man, es],ecinlly no usurer, should
wi.y il,e Bonds chat make up a poor mans liome.
liriMol where ihp money-lender look possession of furni-

insiMcd npon a public sale. The debt originally arose in
., iiiHno for the (laughter, to enable her to give lessons in
/as worth about ^^3, although the money-lender charged

... ,,
,

"" >>'»s ' i" construction that one day, when in use, itsuddenly collapsed, ind.cting injury upon the girl. .She took to her bed and was
.-"•lually u. acute suffermg al the time the money-lender was advertisiog the sale of

The distracted parents begged of him to postpone the sale on that
- Jnlreaties were unheeded. The auction took place, and the money.

selling everything in the house mchidmg Ihc arlklts in Ihe mom in
lying. He insisted on having all the things from thai mom,

were brought out at once he would have the girl
^^.. So the mother had to bring out of the sick-roum
e the bed. Had 1 been the auctioneer my hammer would
in the region of the money-lender's head.
e holder of .1 Bill of Sale to ascertain how lie had been
empty, but a neighbour explained to me thai the borrower
d trouble from the Bill o( .Sale, taken his life." Many

the oppression of usurers, and my readers will have

espect (,f tl,(.

nusic. The
/I

the funiiti

account, but thei

lender insisted

7ufiich the poor ^irt
and thrcalened that unless they
herself removed into the street,

every article of lurni

nave fouml itself son
I recently calletl t.

ireated. I found the
had. ' through the w

suicides can be (raeed directly t
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THE WONDERFUL STORY OF IRON.

Bv F. M. HOLMES. Ain ' f JiE Ma

THE xvoTidcrful story of if n -^cails almost like a

romance. So mucli Iniin.m skill and desperate

endeavour shine out from its slirring Iiistory, tliat it is

more like a talc of human life than of a mute motcriat

tiling drawn from the earth and coniplcx with scientific

technicalities.

There are such technicalities, of course, and they

have had to be discovered and considered before that

browa clod of earth could be wrought into the massive

steel girder or the delicate spring for n watch.

Now wc have to realise that iron is found very rarely

pure in the earth ; on the contrary, it is almost invari-

ably combined with otiier substances. In the old days,

no doubt, lumps of ore were placed in a hot fire of

wood, or charcoal, and when the mass became soft

and spongy it was beaten out with a hammer. Conical

furnaces, called air bloomeries, were built on hill-tops

where they would benefit by the wind on the heights,

and an improvemeut would be the use of the bellows

or fan to quicken the heat. Then, as wood grew scarce,

coal and coke came to be used, though it was not until

about 1713 onto 1750, when Abraham Darby, a Quaker,

employed it, that it was really successful.

lie watched the experiment for six days, and at length

th: iron was melted aud ran out of the furnace. During

ELS OF Met;

flashing and

moulds. The pith of his secret

seems to have been the

mateii.d he employed as a

" flux ;

" i.e , souirthing he usi-d

to make the steel melt readily

and wliicli could be afterwards

easily removed. It is said that

he used broken green bottles.

But vvliatcvei- his plan, his

called, was
provemcnt.

Though smelling with cool

or coke, and also tlie improve-

ment of steel, had thus been
discovered, iron and steel

manufactures would not have

advanced as tliey have done,

but fur Cort's method of roll-

ing the metal. In 1783 ho

patented grooved rollers be-

tween which glowing hot iron or steel c b f

into bars or plates, instead of liaminermg the:

story is a romance in itself, though

these &1X days. Darby had no regular sleep, and ho ale

his meals at the top of the furnace. But when he was
satisfied that his experiment was successful, and that he
had discovered the method of smelling iron ore with
coke, he gave way to exhadslcd nature and fell asleep

at the furnace top. His slumber was so profoimd that

I, and they
sleeping to liis own house.

Not less persevering was Benjamin Hun
strenuous endeavours to improve steel,

bnrn in 1704, and he died in 1776, so perchai

iLtrrthan the time when Darby was =lrivii.:

useful malle.ible i >„ l,y

the proce '(s knov

puddling. 111 fa t, liis

inventions have been
regarded s so i ipoil-

ant that le has brcn
described as The
Father of the Iron Trade
statement bccau e his in

but of their immciiso val

i-ilh coke

Casting Cn

,
perhaps, is an over-

: do not stand alone,

aluc there ran be no question.

;. has enriched his

3 wood and charcoal

l>ccoming scarce),

improve steel. He was a

clock-maker by trade, and
as such he fell that he often

needed a better steel than
he could then obtain. He
experimented for years. It

13 reported that after his

death quantities of steel in

diffcient degrees of faihur
wpre found buried in his

yards, showing how often he
hnd failed, and how hard
he had toiled, and how
steadily he had persevered
toward tht; wished-for end

His desire was to render

1 of his day much
and more liom..-

Scne< He broke
Wiaicred steel, and pk
It ill a crucible, melted ii

'"tease heat ; ihcn he di
Ihe crucible from the turn
t>y means of huge longs :

pouted the nioltgii stt

t eoose t dgen empi ymeni

ndreds of ihousands of his (.cujiitrymen, died, we
n 1800, in poverty.

ipossible to exaggerate the importance

of his plan of rolling the white-hot metal into shape.

The glowing mass is drawn from the furnace by huge,

long-handled tongs—sometimes worked by machinery

— received on a trolley, and drawn to the mills. The
space between the fir^t set of rollers is just slightly

smaller than the thickness of the metal which is pushed

toward their cold grip by iron poles or prongs. Once
uithiit the grip, it is seldom, if ever, that the steam-driven

r !
f, rollers do not conquer, and the glowing Iiot

11 kcd onuird between the whirling rollers,

( it flames and sparks as the iron is moved

I
c I in their terrible squeeze. Ready workmen

ii.i.<..i\t. lliL metal on the other side aud guide it back

through the next set of rollers, the

space between which is slightly smaller;

and so the process continues until the

huge glowing mass is squeezed and
lotkd out to the desiied shape.

Girders, rails, and plates of almost any

tlutkness are thus rolled, also bars for

ihsequcnt drawing out into wire.

But many other minds Iiave also been

b isv at work. Ncilson, for instance,

] iteiited his hot blast in iS26-a real

jn'provement in the smelting of iron,

I iiising great economy in fuel, and pro-

liming, it is said, a belter quality of

iron. Then in 1 856 came the Bessemer

process, an invention which, if it did

not obWalc the laborious " puddling
"

of iron, yet did produce a cheap and
eminently serviceable steel. Further,

thfie were Mushct's and also Heath's

patents ; also the Martin-Siemens

method, which produces a very tough

Thomas-Gilclirist " process, patented in

1878, a modification of the Bessemer, and useful for

changing inferior pig-iron into " basic " stcet. Further,

there was Nasniyths steam hammer for forging large

pieces of metal, and once

more there is the Harvey
proccs?! by which steel

rl-^tr= fnr the armour of

I has

steel
i

Darby, (

started i

ironand steel has been

d—an industry coun'-

. workers by ttiis of

lids. Yet, if Abraham
s son, had not

Rolling of Steel

by i^hoiving how coal or coke

lOuUi be u^ed for smelting.

ilic iron mauufaciurc of

Britain might have languished

into comparative nothingness

simply for want of fuel.
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alcohol necessary in

iient doctor, wliose

auks with the fore-

iments which arc in

V that men engaged

[nore easily without

SOME POPULAR DELU510N5.

liv II. r. BANMAM, M.D.

THE working classes in this country arc still largely

under the deli

laborious occnpati'ms, But an >

work in the department of hypiui

most of the century, s:iys that ex

accord with common e)tpcriiMirc* !

in vciy hard labour do their wo
alcohol.

It is very necessary also to recognise the fnct that

extremes of heat and cold are better borne without

alcohol than with it. The notion that alcoholic

beverages are necessary in great lieat is, I believe, a

mischievous delusion. The experience of those who

have conducted great expeditions in hot countries, and

of those who have the medical care of working men

engage) in employments which expose them to great

heat, is conclusive of the fact that teetotallers

vigorous and more liealthy than those wlio do not abslaii

The same may be said of those who arc exposed 1

excessive cold, and it is with these tl

we are perhaps more concerned, bccai

in this rigorous climate of ours we
constantly hearing people in the

winter say tiial they take alcoliol

to keep out the cold or to ward off

the effects of the cold. Alcohol

for this purpose is not only use-

less, but it is in many
espcci.Tliy to those of weak

As the :

be iiiteres

into the physiological consideration

of the subject. When the body is

exposed to cold the surface vessels

contract, and the blood is driven

into the interior of the body, and

thus the heat of the body is pre-

served. The efTccl of alcohol is,

ever, to dilatL- the surface vessel

allow the blood to flow freely ove

surface, and thus to produce the s<

tion of warmth. This, however, m
a greatly increased loss of hca

radiation, and, when the cold is con-

tinued, a dangerous depression of the

circulation. A story is told by Dr.

Milner Fothcrgill, which well illustrates this. A party

of Americans were crossing the Sktth Nevada, when
the cold was intense, and they had to pass the night in

an exposed situation. Some took alcohol to keep out

llie cold, and others look none. Those who had taken

much alcol'.ol lay down warm and comfortable ; those

who had taken less were not so warm nor so comfort-

able ; those who had taken none were cold and uucom-

fortiiblc. When the morning came those who had taken

no alcohol arose vigorous and refreshed ; those who
had taken a little alcohol arose less Aigorous and less

refreshed ; but those who had taken much alcohol did

not rise at all-they had perished from cold during the

night. Those who took no alcohol kept their hearts

warm at the expense of their skin, and they lived ; but

those who had taken much alcohol kept their skin

warm at the expense of their heart, and they died.

SIR GEORGE LEWIS.
7lTE are very glad to be able to present to our readers

\XJ the accompanying portniit of Sir George Lewis,

whose strong words of warning against money-lenders

appear on another page. We hope that what Sir.Gcorge

Lewis has said will prevent many working men from
falling into the snares of the usurers and extortioners

who cause so much misery and distress by " grinding

the faces of the poor."

We have not yet done with this subject. Mr. Thomas
Farrow has promised to write for us a special article,

which we hope to publish in an early tinmber of The

Says Dr. Arnohl, "The difference between one man

and another is not so much in talent as in energy."

' Nothing," says RcynoldF, " is denied well-directed

labour, and nothing is to be obtained without it."

Excellence in any department." says Johnson, "can

now be attained by the labour of a lifetime, but i3 not

to be purcliased at a lesser price."

" Step by step," reads the French proverb, " one goes

very far.

" Nothing," says Mirabcaii, '; is impossible lo the

man who can will. This is the only law.or success."

" Have you ever entered a cottage, ever travelled in

a coach, ever talked with a peasant in the field, or

loitered with a mechanic at the loom," asked Sir

Edwartl lUilwcr Lytton. "

those men h.id a talent yi

yon knew not ?
"

The most useless creature thai ever yawned at a club,

idled in rags under the suns of Calabria, hns iio ex-

ilcHect. What men want is, not

but purpose; in other wtrds, not the power to

-NOT AS THE WORLD
GIVETH."

PEACE springs from within the

soul, asking little as to out-

ward circumstances. Paul and

Silas, singing in the jail at Philippi

and making their chains accompany

a psalm of David in expressing

that the world

another ivilhoiit alUmpling to give to that other any

ada/natc value or semice.

It is distinguished from stealing not so much by its

motive as by its method. The thief and the gambler

both desire to gain money without making any return ;

but in order to gratify this desire, the thief adopts the

method of violence or deceit, while the gambler induces

his victim, or would-be victim, to consent to be plundered,

if he on his part may have the chance of plundering his

would-be plunderer. Sometimes \\\c gambler resembles

the thief huX\\ in motive and method, when, for instance,

he resorts to underhand means to deceive the person

with whom he enters into apparently mutual risk.

The gambler is one who desires to possess himself of

his neighbour's property without attempting to give in

return any adequate value or service. Now, is the

motive thus described right or wrong, elevating or debas-

ing, egoistic or altruistic ? Gambling encourages nothing

but selfishness, and, therefore, gambling is evil in its

very essence and principle, and selfishness is always

wrong in small things as well as great ; and no man can

gamble, even in the lowest degree, without setting the

selfish impulses into Rci\on.~The Bishop of Mancheslcr.

IN THE RIGHT SPIRIT.

IF on our daily course our mind

Be set to hallow all we find,

New treasures still of countless price

God will provide for sacrifice ;

Old friends, old scenes will lovelier be,

As more of heaven in each we see ;

Some softening gleam of love and prayer

Shall dawn on every cross and care.— AVi^.

.any

ofTwo students of

argesl universities, while fighting

heir way for an education, strolled

ilT one Saturday afternoon lor a

.v.ilk on the tow path. They saw

in old man with a rope over his

shoulder drawing a large boat

partly filled with stones. One of

the students remarked to the other, that

leing poor was hard enough, but being

compelled Intake the place of a m> Ic

was downright cruelty.

As they drew near tlie old man they

heard him singing, and oecured a rich

endowment for life, the old labourer

cheerfully remarking as to his lot—
" It is all right, my lads, only a mile

and 1 shall have finished my week's work ; to-

morrow is SunJay—a whole day with my family and

time to worship God"
They left him pulling at the rope and Immtniiig,

" Nearer, my God, to Thee."

Thus the tow-patli echoes the spirit of the prisoners

of Philippi, and Christ everywhere gives peace 'not as

tlie world givcth." V- G. E.

REMEMBER THE SABBATH DAY. '

ONE c.innot Iiclp thiukiiiK that a great deal is lost

from the gradually increasing disregard of the

observance of the Sabbath as a day of rest. The seen-

A'

uell a I distinct

U»ll 1 \Vc

THE SECRET OF OEINIUS.

WHAT is yoirr secret ? jskcd ,i l.uly of Tun
tile distinguislicd painter. ] Ic replied, '' I li

30 secret, maclam, but bard worlt."

andment keep it

pie to do was set

He rested from His

of time. six were

evciith was devoted

ndmcnts \ ere given

laristng of this day is a grave

violation of God's law. The com

holy is the oldest of all. The exa

at tlic creation by God Himself.

labours. Out of seven period

occujiied with constant work, the

to entire rt:st. When the Comm
from Mount Sinai, that which came forth was not enun-

ciated as a new thing, for it begins unlike the others,

with the word "Remember to keep holy," etc. How-

ever we may dispute as to the actual day intended,

there is no manner of doubt that one day of every seven

was to be set apart from ordinary avocations and was to

be spent in the worship of God, and in rest. Common
gratitude for all the blessings of our daily life should

make us willing to offer a small return to the Great

Giver, on His own day, and in His own way.

IS GAMBLING THIEVING?
AMBLING, like every other act of a human being,

il character from its motive. Now,

of gambling ? I believe that it is

always, at bottom, the desire to gnin the property of

GAMBLING,
takes its

THE HOME WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLETT.

VII.—Taking Casts from Nature.

MONO tliosc hobbies which oflcr pleasant occupa-

tion for our leisure hours is the above, and it is

so interesting and easy that one wonders it should not

be more practised. A few words will explain how it

may be done.

Suppose we first see how a leaf may be cast, say a

vine leaf. We take a shallow box filled with sand, and

on the sand we lay our leaf. We do not press it down,

because we wish to preserve all its beautiful natural

curves in our cast. We shall see that it rests on three

or four projections only ; elsewhere there will be hollows

beneath it, and these we shall pack with sand, using a

knife or any small, suitable instrument for doing it.

This we do to prevent injury to the leaf from the weight

of the plaster. Round the edges of the leaf, at the

distance, say, of an inch from it, we stick strips of tin

or cardboard into the sand, to form a wall, to limit the

flow of the liquid plaster.

Cur leaf being ready for moulding we will leave it for

a minute, whilst we have a little chat about plaster

of Paris, and tlie way to use it. Plaster is made by

burning alabaster, and it is sold in three qualities-

superfine, wliich is of a most dazzling whiteness, and

which is chiefly used for facing such delicate casts aa

are to be kept under glass ; fine, which, though less

biilliant, is also beautifully white, and which is used

in ordinary work ; and coarse, which has a brownish

liue, and which is used for the backs of large moulds

Plaster is mixed by taking a basin partly filled with

water, sprinkling the white powder into it with the hand

till it begins to rise in heaps above the water, and then

stirring briskly with a spoon. All air bubbles and

scum are then skimmed off, and the mixture—wliich will

be of the consistency of cream—is poured or thrown

over the thing (o be moulded. We may make tlie

mould of our leaf, say, one third of an inch thick.

If fresh and good the plaster will set hard in less

than ten minutes. We then lift the mould from the

sand and remove the leaf. It will readily peel away,

except in those places where a little plaster may have

chanced to run in beneath, and this can be cleared away

with a knife. Any sand which sticks round the margin

can be lightly brushed away.

The mould should now be well washed, whicli is best

done by making a stream of clean water flow over it,

and it is then ready for filling. We mix more plaster

and pour it in, and when it has set the mould can be

chipped away from the cast with a mallet and blunt

chisel. The mould will part from the cast, for new
plaster will not stick to other plaster, which has been

thoroughly saturated with water, as our mould has been

ill washing. That it should come away in very large

pieces is not desirable, as that might cause danger o(

breaking the cast. For chipping out it is well to have

spmc diflcrcQCe in colour between cast and mould, and
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a few drops of

mould is mixed,

will best do this,

most interesting tc

niid with every li

k in the water witli which the

[lOUgh only to ^ve a grey lingc,

As the mould is cleared away it is

atch the leaf emerge, simwy wliitc,

and marking exactly reproduced

In casting a leaf we arecoiitinted with one side only,

but fruit we like to reproduce in the round. Say we
have to mould a pe;ir. We bury one lialf of it in tlie

sand, and fust mould the exposed half. When set, we
lift up this piece of mould, pear and all, and in the

margin, which is rough from the sand, we bore several

little f\innel-shap(d holes with the point of a knife. We
then brnsh over the margin something which will prevent
tlie two halves of the mould sticking together, such as

clay-water, or soft soap ; and then make the mould of
the second Iialf upon the first.

When tliis, too, has set, if we insert a knife
at the joining of the two halves we shall find

them part readily, and now on the margin of the
Second half we sliall hnd a row of conical studs

kind, large or small, according to liis means, and in it

he keeps his 300 or 500 birds. The best pietrc of

grazing ground on the farm is always used for the camp,
and here the birds remain year in and year out.

When domesticated the ostrich is a docile lird, and
after a time even assumes a position of authority and
becomes master of the situation. From June up to

September, or, in fact, (ill Christmas, thousands of

chicks are reared every season, and thousands meet with
death every year from some form of accident

There is an old idea that the female ostrich leaves

her eggs in the sand to be hatched out in the st n. This,

however, is a fallacy. The male and female sit alter-

nately for forty-four days—the male at night and the

female during the day-time. The nest is a very crude
affair, consisting simply of a round hole in the ground,
Sometimes the female bird may be seen scratching the

earth preparatory to laying her first egg ; but this is not

often the case, the hollow generally being made
by the continuous sitting of the birds on the one spot.

A pair of birds will produce from ten to twenty
eggs; but it often happens that three or

four birds will lay in one nesi, thus bring-

ing the number of eggs up to seventy or

;, the superfluous eggs
have to be taken away, as a bird cannot
cover comfortably more than sixteen eggs,

all over this number being thrown on one
side and left to decay.

When a nest is hatched the young
birds are taken cut of the camp, and
brought to the homestead to be tamed.

coming together accurate

We have then only to :

the mould, and afterwards

break it aw.iy as before.

Wax
times used; they allow of the

cate leaves and sprays, but
they are less easily mad»
than those of pla:

object is as before packed
with sand, and then a mix-

and Burgundy
pitch melted together is

lightly brushed over if, till

a coating of sufficient thick-

ness is formed. Tin's 1-

dipped in cold

toughen it, and the h-.if

peeled away. The mould ts

then packed round with sand
to give it strength, and filled.

Warming the 1

the

JUST THE STING OF IT.
By E. HARCOURT BUKKAGE.

SAM MUR2ELL entered the " Rampant Lion ' public-
house with his Saturday swagger on. He was a

man of many swaggers, it must be explained. They
varied ni degree, according to the condition of his pocket.
When in possession of his week's wages, no lord could
strut more manfully than he, but as the days went by,
Ins free atid independent can-ride-over-you-if-I-Iike air
gradually diminished, until Thursday or Friday came
generally Thursday, by the way—when, in a penniless
condition, he had to rely upon the publican for tem-
porary credit,

Then, with bated breath, he would sue for the privi-

lege of fuddling Iiimself and thereby anticipating pay
day. The host of the ' Rampant Lion 'was always doubt-
ful about trusting him. " I make so many bad debts,"
he would say, " that the small profits on the trade hardly
suffice to enable me to stand up against them."

But Sam in the end invariably obtained credit to the
extent of a moderate allowance of beer. It would have
been bad policy to allow him to get intoxicated, for then
the work at the sand pits would have suffered by Sam's
absence, and his wages been less thai

Well, on this particular day he was iu full swagger.
Not only had lie made a good ordinary week, but he
had taken pay for eight hours'

knowing he uas better off than usual, had waylaid him
and suggested he should at least give her half the extra
money to get a few things she wanted. His answer
was, " Sich money as I liave to give you, will be

handed over in due

I ly dignified, and would
t been ridiculous, if lils

iisal had not been sucli a
ighty matter to his wife

1 children. When the

The bar of the " Rampant
^n " was half filled with
bouring men. Sam elbowed
s way to tlie front, and
a loud voice asked what

FARMING FOR FEATHERS.
A PttH AT A SOUTH AFRICAN OSTHICII

FARM.

f0\V litlle llie average man knows of the prodi

beautifulof the

tides of ;l For i uch
one were asked liow, say, ostrich feathers are obtained,
he would probably rei ly, ' Ah, let me see. The ostrich
IS a big bird that runs wild in Africa, and the native!,
hum it for its feathers, which are sent to England and
sold in the shops,"

Now, such a reply is far from strict .accuracy. As a
matter of fact, vast numbers of ostriches are bred and
farmed for their feathers very much like sheep are
reared in England for their wool. This ostricli farming
Is largely carried on in South Africa, and the whole
occupation and its surroundings are both novel and
interesting, as a peep at any ordinary ostrich farm in
Cape Colony will very clearly make apparent.

Let us imagine that we have arrived at such a liome-
•tead. It is a square, red-brick building, very inviting
as a relief to the blinding glare of a tropical sun. On
one side of the house are the work and waggon sheds,
with the vegetable garden and lands, the ' camp " being
farther away. In this camp the ostriches are kcpf A
Well fenced and secure inclosure is a luxury in the
colony, and is only to be met with on the wealthier
farms, the owners of which can afford to keep Ihem in
repair, and to slock them with the more expensive kinds
of birds. But every ostrich farmer ha

iilcd by the f.irn

night out of ill

of wild animals. During the
months they will do well, but in

when food becomes scarce, they
fed morning and evening on barley or

Once every four months the ostriches
are collected and brought together for the
purpose of plucking their feathers. This
is always a great d.ay on the farm.
Orders are given over-night to the Kaffirs ai;

•'hands" to get ready and saddled ever
riding horse. This is done before sunrise
ing, and the mounted men, including the ma;

~" different directions to drive togetli

spots to whicli they may hav

iiilable

the birds

andcrcd.
' kraal " they become as

stocking is placed over the

experienced workers

from the

When huddled togcti;

meek as lambs, and u bag
head of eacli bird in turn, while
strip the feathers.

If the clipping takes place in Ju
feathers that are taken. These are tl

numbering from eighteen to twenty in eacii «ing. eight
or nine fancy feathers, and a few long hiack ones ill

t,-.ken at the same time. Four months later the stump's of
these feathers act drawn, and two months later again -
that is six moi.ths after the piiines '—the short black
and tail feathers are secured. As a role, as many feathers
as possible are [ lucked without inllicting pain on the
bird, enough being left to keep out the cold.

The feathers are afterwards carefully sorted according
10 length and quality, and lied into small bunches They
•re tleu packed and forwarded to the nearest market
unless a^feather buyer has bought the plucking before^

'
careful cleaning, dressing, and curling

fit for general use.

hand. Of c

follow, unlil liiii-lly the feathers a

thing to comfort him. That's my opiiii.

The landlord took up a pewter pot, recently emptied
by a departed customer. The process, of rinsing or
w.Tshiiig pewter pots is not deemed necessary during
business hours. The beer w.as drawn and placed before
Sam, who laid his hand upon the handle and prepare^

" You've got too big to stand to others," remarked a
grim, grizzled old toper— " a pint dont go no way."

" Sam orders just as much as fills his own mouth," said
another.

" 1 want a clear drink for i

He put the pewter to his lips and drank as if he wci«
pouring the beer into the cavity. Half way through, h.
dropped the

| ewter pot to the floor, and skipped with
laiwonted alacrity into the air.

" Steady," ciied the giijjly old toper, "it's too early

Sam gave another skip and clapped a hand to his
moulh. I'is eyes rolled frighlfully, and liis cheeks WCK
extended like those of some impossible cherub carved

' What's the matter with you ? " roared the landlord.
Sam waved his arms violently and skipped again.
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of tlie way, ' heHia fellow topers had to cleai

would hnve done some of them an injury.

" He's been copping the brewer afore lie came along

liere," said one.

This insinuation was denied by Sam, who gesHcnlated

fiercely and opened his month to speak. But he closed

it ag;iin and staggered against the counter, where with

one wild movement of his left arm he cleared it of all

the pots and glasses thereon.

This was early getting over the borders of propriety

with a vcngejuicc. The landlord threw up the flap of the

counter, and coming forth with a rush, laid hold of him.

" Pay up the damages," he hissed, " and get out I

"

A fit of coughing

from Sam followed,

and a small yellow ob-

ject being ejected from

his moulh, fell to tlie

sandy (loor. It was

marked by the lesi,

and light came to them

in a flood.

"He had a wapse iu

hia beer.' said the

grizzly one.

"Wo-o-o-o-pse—he-e-e-er," he answered, and open-

ing his mouth disclosed a tongue swollen to double its

normal size.

Mrs. Murzell was a keea little woman, and realised

in part what had happened. She could not understand

why he should be thrown out of (he " Rampant Lion
"

on the simple ground of having been stung, but she did

not waste time by going hilo particulars. Her wifely

fears were aroused, and seizing him by the arm she

hurriedly said. " Cumc home at once, Sam."

He allowed himself to be led away at a trot, and it

was just as well he went ; for the men he had bowled

over, liavu)g recovered from the shock, emerged from

said feebly, " just the sling of a wapse—nothing r

" " said Mrs. Murzell.And it

" It wer
" Ah 1

' ' ifs just the sting in the

home, Sam. It doesn't

starves and phiches tlie

the beer ?

replied Sam.

lid Mrs. Murzell,

have to feel at

make any swelling here, but

children. I won't s.iy anything about myself, but I have

had to feel it too. And the Jiome sting we know cant be

put right with a blue-bag. Did you never think of that,

He hung his head. The truth of her words went

liomc to him. Reproaches he could have borne, and

had oftlimes met lliem with a rough declaration that he

would do as he pleastd

ith his wages.

Mrs. Murzetl having

I hot continued

eSI "I tell you, Sam,

stung

gasped Sam. " Poi)f—

oh, my goodness—I'm

led 1

'•

nd

<nd

He spat again

a^ain with rapidly

feebled action,

when he made an

utterance in responsi-

to the landlord's ques

tiuii "if he felt better,

there was a peculiai

thickness in his speech.

" Bedd.T— no — my
tongue's — swcl-el-el-

liig."

The assembled com-

pany roared. It was

such a funny thing. If

Sam had come a crop-

per on a slide outsid.j,

they could not have

tily enjoyed

It the

mirth provoking ente -

t.iiinnent, provided foi'

them free, gratis and

lor niithing, they h d
been favoured with

since I^illy Green, red-

ing home afti'i

had ivolu

tarity sat down in ^

box of eggs by a bui

Sam took umbrn;;i

at their mcrrim(.-nt. I

13 the one privilege n

tlie sufTcrer on sin-1

suggestive of the
)

of

bull

dead
:

ould

The

,(lling would have

ne to your throat

L.l choked you. Dr.

iring would tell you

iyhten you, Sam, but

fve felt the sting of

li.it is always in the

andyo
the

Sam. It will be a

blessing to all of us, if

you will-

Sam was not wholly

le in the love for

nk. His inclination

not dead within him,

and it had been gal-

vanised into full life

by his misadventure.

He sat very quiet for

then rising, he gave his

wife a hearty kiss.

"Old girl." he said,

nougli for

And so it proved.

They made fun of the

affair at the sand pits,

of course, but he bore

the chaffing of the men
good humouredly. One
week's test of the value

of sobriety sufliced to

prove to him, beyond

all dispute, that he was

on the right track. The
first of his favourite

jrstswastodeclEirethat

111' was sorry he wasn't

.ilite to look up that

u asp. if living (the fate

^n!).

proportions,

l-ailing in speech,

he had recourse to his

fists, as a filial method
of appealing to their

better manhood, The
grizzly old toper was knocked down, and upset a pile of

spittoons in his fall. To keep him company a younger

man was hurled on the top of him, and then the laud-

lord, accustomed to dealing with refr.iclory customers,

seized Sam round the waist from beliind and had him

Now. it so chanced that as Sam was shot out of the

public-house, like a big bolt from n powerful catapult,

his wife came up, bent on endeavouring to reason

with him and inducing him to leave tlie inn. It seemed
as he had had such a good week, an extra effort ought

to be made lo lead him to bring the money home. So the

poor woman reasoned with herself as she arrived and
saw him humiliated by being ejected from his favourite

" Oh, Sam," she cried, " what have you been doing ?
"

landlord seized Sam from behind, and had him out In a twlnki

the public-house, witli the intention of supplementing his

ejection witli a thrashhig. She got him home— luckily

he liad not far to go—and by that lime lie was speech-

less.

'There's nothing like a bit of blue for a sting. Sam,

'

Mrs. Murzell said, when she had deposited him, groan-

ing and scared out of his wits, in a chair.

A quick rummaging in a drawer unearthed the blue-

bag, and her command to open his mouth was obeyed

'

to the fullest extent possible under the ciicnmstances.

He subniltlcd to having his tongue rubbed and dabbed

until he had enough blue over it to have served for a

small family w.ish. Presently the smarting ceased, and

the swelling went slowly down, until he was able to

converse with moderate freedom.

" Fancy a little thing giving it to a man like that !
" he

and tliank his "yellow

friend ' for doing him

a good turn.

" If you can get

stung," he said one day

to his fellow-workmen,

"and learn from it how
to make a happy Iiome,

go and get it over at

once. But just ask

your wives to be handy

with llie blue-bag and a little bit of sensible advice. It s

just the first sting yon have to bear— after it you will

thankful, as I am."

NOTICE.
As announced last month, for js. the Editor will scndtfl

any reader who promises to distribute carcfidly Twelve

copies of the curkent numbL-r of this magazine

A Magnificent Copy of John Bunyan*5
PILGRIM'S PROORESS,

a full description of which was given in our May nmn-

ber. Send 5s. to the Editor, care of S. W. Partridge and

Co., 9, Paternoster Row, London, E.G., and this si-lendid

book, together with the twelve copies, will be forwarded,

carriage paid, by return.
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THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
THE LEVER, THE LEVEL, AND THE SLEDGE.

By TiiE Kev. I'. B. POVVI'R. M.A.

fAM STROKE. Frank Fix, and Simon Setlle were

all tlirce of tliem engaged in lading the rails of

tlie new tramway wliicli ran from the st.ilion to

the bank in Borrislone. The work had only just begun

at this part ; in fact, this was the first day of it, and

the rail you see the men laying is one of the first

Sam Stroke did the sledge work, Frank Fix the

lever, and Simon Settle handled the sprit level.

Now, these three men were of very different

characters. Simon Stroke was a go-ahead kind of

fellow, a sort of slap-bang chap, who believed in a pair

of stont arms ; and, no doubt, legs to match, though
he didn t make much account of them, except so far

as they were useful in carrying his two arms about.
" Look at my amis," Sam Stroke used to s.iy, "Shall

1 tell yon what they are ? They are beef-steak arms, they

have plenty of hard muscle in them ; they're not beery
arms, pufl-puff, nnhealthy fat, a 1 it of squash round
about a bone." And, indeed, Sam, if you wereikt in

gdod humtiur with me, being of rather a nervous turn, I

should keep out of the reach ol your two top limbs
until you were all riglit again.

Frank Fix w.is a good strong fillow, too, Lut he was
not of quite the same temperament as his felfow-

workman Sam. He was very canny, he had rather a

good opinion of himstlf; indetd, he described himself
iis being a man who " knew wh;.t's what." Perhaps it

was because of this "cuteness," or cleverness, that he
Willingly let Sam Stroke do the heavy part of the

business, taking the Ie\er himself and gi\ing him the

sledge.

Now, Snm Stroke and Frank Fix would in very few
instances have taken the same view of any given thing,

but at present they saw with precisely the same eye
with regard to the third man whom jou sec in the

picture —Simon Sdtle byname. They thought him a

l.i?y fellow with liis Httlc bit of a spirit level, sitting

down so much and using his arms so little. Then he
was always peeping and prying into the lie of every
rail, and as particular about it as if it were a young
child being tucked in for the night, lest it should tumble
out, and maybe break its nose. And then lie kept
giiing his orders, and sometimes nothing seemid to

s.itisfy him— A little higlnr, a little lower, too high,

too low, and that's t!ie way he keeps going on."

In fact, they thought that it was with him as it was
with the poor Irish soldier in those old days^now
happily past. He was being flogged, and when the

drummer gave him the fust sroke he cried out, '• Lower,
lower!" The drummer complied with his desire, and
struck lower the n^xt time, whereon the poor man
cried out, •' Hipher, higher I

" " Ocli I there's no plaisin'

ye at all, at all." cried the drummer ; and, indeed, I am
sure the reader can enter into the situation, and believe
that under

please him.

Had Sam Stroke and his m
used to plate laying, they would h;

nised at once the necessity for Si

and his little instrument and the

would be difficult to

le Frank Fix been

e no doubt so recog-

on Settles presence,

of working it.

uld not have had their present feelings

vv.uds him. tut they were new to this branch of work,
and weie emjilojed on it only Iwcause the line had to be
rarrifd on at several points at once ; and men were just
then not pint ful, so that the contractors had to enl.st

a good many (in some parts of the work) inexperienced

rhis w s the rrcn's first morning 9 work, and when
ler til e came, Sann and Frank
r bite og. th-.-r.

S tile dont work hard for a liv n'," said Fix ; "he
1 t u e; r himse'f out aJor hie time 1 believe, mate.
and I could do the wo k well ei ough without him.
pose. r wrre to give us a try, and

pay betwee 1 us 1 belie

ect th I I could do the work as well without him
^^itlt li m. V\ hat docs a man wint with a fellow

over hi-n calling oi.t ' Too high ' or 'Too low' all day
Ion;., if he has a straight eye of Iiis own ? Now, I don't
pl.t up for 5c<-ing farther into a deal board than any
o:,e cls', or farther round the corner (ither, nor do I

put up for having an eye in the back of my head
; but

111 lell )OU what it is, 111 back myself to lay half a
dozen rails by my eye as level as that fellow orders
unh his bubble, and you may tell him so if you like."
s.iid Frank Fix. " Would you work with me, mate, if

I trird? I daresay hc*d take a bet if we offered it to
him, and you and 1 would go share and share alike."
'And suppose ue dont win?" said Sam Stroke.

" Look at these two arms. Do you think tl:cy're sup-
ported on nothing ? I'm not one of those fools who
spend their money on betting. A bet proves nothing iin-

'
' ' ' lost his money with-

out getting anything for it. Perhaps 'tis one way of a

mans saying that he's cock sure of something, which
doesn't turn out to be riglit after all. I wonder how many
fools have lost their money, their wife's home, their

children's ckthing, tlicir own situations, from betting on
this horse or that—a beast that they know nothing
about. None of your betting for me. I don't want to

get your money, and I'm sure I don't want you to get
mine

; but I'll tell you uhat I'll do. If you have cheek
enough to offer the man with the level

without Iiim, and to have th

pay you his time, and if you'

work with you while yon try i

work properly, tli

time. And now, st

ti down all right by the

morning, provided he'll

give nie half of it, I'll

; but if you don't do the

I you must pay me double for my
w, straight eye, what do you say to that ?

"

id Fix ; and so the bargain was struck.

If Sam Stroke was proud of his brawny
Fix was of his check in the slang acceptation of that

part of ones face. And he did make the proposition

we have heard of to the man with the level.

Now, Mr. Settle was a man who could understand and
relish a joke, and this seemed a capital one to him. " Lay
away, friend," said he, "only remember this little thing
tells talcs

;
you can't escape it, even an Act of Parlia-

ment couldn't make it tell a lie ; and if you lose you'll

have to pay up
'

The next morning Frank Fix and his straight eye were
up to time, and work began; but a sorry time had he and
his eye of it. As to Sam Stroke, he didn t care a button
how things went ; he hit gently, or hard, as he was
directed by his mate, who was continually on the fidget

up and down, down and up, squinting along the rails ;

and, I am sorry to say, using language which would re-

quire a good bit of laundry work to make clean.

I never heird how far lie got, but not a single bit of

his work was right,

Out came Mr. Seltles level, and its little bubble could
not be got to rest in the middle at any price. Frank Fix
would have hanged that bubble if he could and if only
it could gLt a neck just to oblige liim ; but there it kept,

out of the centre, showing that all the work was uxong.
And Frank Fix had to confess that he was a fool, and
had to pay up, and acknowledge that if the work was
to be done properly, it could not be so done without the

level after all.

The level is a very small thing—very quiet, very
precise, very truth telling ; it will not change for anyone,
it will not conform, it must be conformed to. Some of

the biggest jobs in lite cannot be done without the little

level. You may work without it, and to the eye your
work may seem all right, but it will not be true, and will

have to be undone.

There is a small, quiet, precise level which will un-
erringly tell you the riglit, and keep you from being
deceived by your fancied power of being able to see so

perfectly that you are sure not to go wrong— that level is

the Word of God, the Bible, which so many despise.

How many a proud man would tiiat level lake down, how
many a poor down-trodden one would it lift up !

Let that level guide you, and don't be discouraged if

you don't succeed all in a moment in getting straight.

It often requires a great deal of adjusting to make our
hearts and lives true to the level, but no matter what
trouble it costs, let us give it. Let us be willing to be
guided by the quiet Word of God, for the things of this

lite and the next ; we must be as dependent on it as the

biggest works are upon the level. And of one thing I

am sure, God's Holy Spirit will make that Book a blessed

guide to those who wish to be guided—the life lived by
that as a guide will be found level and straight and true

at the last.

BETTER STILL I

^OOD-MORNING, J ynu .' Md
he :

t be that he's a fool who l,a

'''

w.iy to work.
" Oh, fir=t-rate, Uick ; how's yourself ?

"

"Couldnt be belter. I've just had a quart at the
' Black Cat ' yonder. Eh 1 that's the stuff for pulling you
together."

" You mean you were not very we'l when you turned
out this morning ? I suppose you were at the Cat ' till

late last night ?
"

" Well, yes, I did feel a bit down flnd weikly first

thing ; but you know a pint or two soon sets one
straight, and I feel all right now.

"

" Maybe so ; but Ihe feeling of alrength, I believe, is

altogether a false one, and will soon pass away.

"

" Not that 1 Why, man, I feci as strong as a horse
now. If 1 only had another pint, I am sure I could
knock a house dmun."

•' Nonsense, Dick, that's a vahi boasl ! But aupposc

it were literally true that beer gave you sufficient strength

to knock down a housr, I can prove to you that letting it

alone will give you a far better result. Since I gave up
drinking I have succeeded in accomplishing a much
mightier feat than knocking down a house,"

"Indeed! How?"
" Why, during the last year I have actually knocked

up two houses. What do you think of that ?
"

Dick was silent, thought the matter over, and, we are

t,Iad to say, wisely determined to go and do likewise,

A GREAT SEED-GROWER.
A SKIiTC/f OF THE CAREER OF MARTIX

HOPE SUTTON-
Bv F. M. HOLMES.

•We will ..ill his name Hope," said his father, con-

sidering the m.iit I, III expectation of better times!
"

Salmon, chant in the

Martin Hope Sutton, Berkshire
borough, lost

largely by the calamity. But he pliickily looked forward

to the future, and in addition to the name Martin his

infant boy received the bright cognomen of Hope,

symbolical of the hope that arose in his own heart.

As the lad grew up he evinced a great love for

flowers and for the science of botany. He desired,

also, to engage in the raising and selling of garden

seeds. His father wisely let him have his way, tlioiigli

he seems to have thought little of it as a business.

But young Mr. Sutton worked on, and at length secured

a bit of ground on which soon flourished some fine

tulips. This was a pet idea of his, to possess a garden

nursery, and thus early he was able to realise it.

But, like many other men who have achieved great

success, money was short with him in his young days
;

and he was wont to tramp many weary miles - sometimes

thirty, or even forty—to carry on his studies in botany,

and to see the nurseries of others. At the age of seven-

teen, the year of the great Reform Bill of 1S32, he was
employed in his father's counting bouse, and in 1837 he
became a partner with his father in business ; Mr.

Alfred Sutton, his brother, also joining the firm, which

engaged more and more in the seed trade.

Now, two distinct and very important principles have

distinguished the conduct of their business. First,

they determined to sell none but pure seed only

;

secondly, by great botanical knowledge and skill they

have produced numbers of new varieties of both

vegetables and flowers. It will be seen, therefore, that

there is something more than gigantic commercial

success to record of this firm ; we have to point out

that by wise experiments and a practical knowledge of

botany they have increased our varieties of vegetables

by about 120 kinds, and of flowers by more than sixty!

Thus we as a nation have now important varieties of

potatoes in existence—invested with more power of

resisting disease than at the time of the great Irish

famine in 1847— as a result of their elTorts.

But, first, about the pure seeds. When Mr. Martin

Hope Sutton came into business, he found a practice

prevailing of selling withered and useless seed mixed
with the good— a practice which does not seem to have

been looked upon as at all blameworthy. Pure seed, or

net seed, was sold at a higher price. Now, Mr. Sutton

determined he would sell pure seed only. He had crops

grown for him, and offered higher prices than usual.

The seed became known to be good, and the repute

and business of the firm prospered. Later on, an Act

was passed, making a mixture of useless with good seed

a legal offence.

It had been difficult in those times to secure supplies.

Seed growers about London bad seut their crops ex-
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clusively to certain Iiouscs in the great city, and these

firms had substantially become monopolists, fn fact,

3ome time passed before Snlton and Sons could ohtairi

snfHcient qnantities. Evenlnally the firm arranged with
seed farmers for adequate amounts, not only in England,
but also in Germany and France. The firm cannot grow
all the immense stocks of seeds themselves, but in certain

counties, especially lu Essex, Lincoln, Cambridge, and
Kent, there are persons who do this. You may see
the seed plots here and there in the late autumn, and
very dry and withered the crops appear as the seeds
mature in the mellow suii, or are rustled by the antumn
winds.

Each consignmeiU of seed is tested on arriving at

Reading, A building called the Seed Trial House ,is

set apart for this purpose. Here a sample from each
bag is subjected to various tests. Some are sown in

boxes or |)ans, and others are placed between damp
sheets of blotting paper and laid on felt, which again is

put on trays of glass or perforated zinc, or bricks in

water. Tiiese testings take place in a fixed temperature,
and in particular apparatus for germination. The results
are examined daily, and a record kept of the sprouting
seeds in ihe twenty-four hours. Samples are sown also
in the trial grounds, which are very extensive, and in

the season afford brilliant beds of colour, which may be
noticed by passengers on the Great Western Railway
as they fly beside the grounds.

The nurseries of the firm occupy about fifty acres -a
grand development indeed of Mr. Sutton's first little plot
with its fine tulips. The ground is divided into suitable
parts, in which the varieties of vegetables, flowers,
grasses, and fnrm seeds are tested and grown. In
addition, there is an immense establishment in the town
itself, occupying something like seven aaes, and fronting
the railway, the market place, and Abbey Street. Within
the entrance is a post-ofHce through which ten thousand
letters can be speedily despatched to all quarters of the
world. One day, in fact, upwards of eighteen thousand
seed packets were posted there, while larger accounts
number seventy thousand.
The gigantic ostablirfuncnt is divided into different

departmenis-the farm-seed order-room, the farm-seed
warehouse, the vcgetable-sced room, the flower-seed
and bulb room, and the stores for turnips and polalnes,
swedes, rye-grass, and mangold-wurzcl. This last, Mr
Sutton had the credit of introducing to the South of
England ns a food for cattle

; it is a variety of the
beet-root, and is now in extensive use. The disease
in the potato about the year 1847 led him to turn his
attention to root culture, and endeavour to produce
a potato to belter wiihwl.iiid the capriciousness of our
variable . hu, ,1, I , ;!.., i,,. ^^as ultimately successful.
Experinii

I -
!

I ,:,, I ,,,,„ resulted in ihe production
ofsevir.il ,lty suitable for different kinds

I I in.uc. Thus the potato known
iif; I irro ' is not only noted for its

flavour, but also for its disease-resisting power. But,
indeed, experiments have been made with almost all

vegetables, and numerous new varieties have been pro-
duced in addition to the roots for farming purposes.
The immense business is wonderfully well organised

For many years Mr. Alfred Sutton devoted himself to
the commercial part of ihe firm, and Mr. M. H. Sutton
to the control of the experimental and tecJinical work.
A number of arlisls arc also engaged in making the line
models of vegetables and roots which have been so
much admired at Exhibilioiis, and have been contributed
to various British, Colonial, and Indian Museums.
Three year-books are also issued, beautifully illustrated,
viz., the Amateurs' Guide, the Farmers' Year Book, and
the Autumn Catalogue, and together reach to a very
large circulation.

At one lime, comparatively early in life, Mr. M, H
Sulton ihon^M ,.r vnln,...erin« himseh ..s a foreign

to hill",
"..".,',""':' ^' '.'.:'' '',::':!""','';'

''';;.;;'^^S
"*"''"' '"'' '" '' '' " '! '' I .i liberal
SUppnrli-i- .! 1- >i - r, (I:.. -; u| |,|,;| II

!,
I. ,,,,,;, .ntietics

and the t hur.l, ot 1- ugl.iml You.,r Mens .Sori,-,y at Kead-
mgwaschicfiy originated by him. In November, iS/r,
its members presented liim with an illuminated address
and a piece of plate; and it was before this Society
that he gave the lecture -afterwards published -entitled
"The Christian in the World : his Path and his Guide

"

tor long Mr. Sutton has also been connected with the
Sunday School and the Temperance movements. Ife
became a total abstainer j>t the age of about thirty, and
atlhatdatc— 1845-thc practice rendered its advocates
much more open .0 ridicule than now. Several " British
Workman ' Temperance public-houses have been built
by the firm, as also a hall where meetings and religious
services are held. One of Mr. Sutton's latest philan-
thropic acts has been the giving of a very handsome sum
to the Prince of Wales' Diamond Jubilee Hospital Fund.
LnfoiHu)ately. in August c,f last yc.ir (1897). Mr, Alfred
button died.

i Sutton

The brilliant success of the firm affords a gratifying

testimony, not oidy lo the value of combining high-

spirited enterprise and business utility with scientific

skill, but also to Ihe principles of a thoroughly sound
commercial morality. To give good value for money has
been tlie tested motto of many a noted firm, and it

will, we trust, always rem.iin a characteristic of all

departments of British trade.

HAPPY CHRISTIANS.

rHE late George Miiller often urged the need of being
happy believers if we would be successful in

tivice for Christ. " In order to be thus happy believers,"

(t be lovers of Holy Scripture.

It has been my habit to read the Scriptures through four
times in a year; and it is imporlant to read them in a
prayerful spirit, to meditate upon what we read, and to

apply it to our own hearts. Do I understand this ? Do
I obey this ? What has this word for me ? Then we
must practise what wc find in the Scriptures, and the
result will be a happy man, a happy woman.

" I have been for sixty-nine years a happy man ; and
I desire for my brethren and sisters that they may be
happy, happy, happy, ten times more happy than e^-er

I have been in my life ; for ii is impossible to tell what
God may give to us In tin's way if we are thus lovers of
Holy Scripture."

>C^^3i^^.X-

" T HAVEN'T wiped my face yet," said a parishioner
! to mc when I called at her house at four o'clock

one afternoon. 1 cjiiite believed it. Her hair was like

a mop, and her face was sorely in need of a "wipe."
It had by tlic look of it received no more than a
' wipe " for a week. I showed her some beetles I had
just caught.

' Oh ! I caivt abear them nasty, dirty things," she

Beetles " nasty, dirty thing5," thought I, as I walked
home. Why, theyaremodelsof
cleanUness and tidiness. They
spend their 1

number of them, in cleaning

i;p other peopk

moreover, keep themsL-hcs
clean as new pins while doing
it. They doii t w.iii until four

o clo-.k in llic afternoon before

they jtvc their faces a " wipe."

the job is done. They do tlic work so well that they
would be quite justified in Iiaving a board put up out-
side tlieir premises, " Donkeys executed with neatness
and dispatch," but they are modest, and make no
p.Trade of their excellent workmanship. And yet the
ungrateful world often foolishly calls them "nasty,
dirty things."

Beetles have clean tongues, although those tongues
have to deal with substances very far from clean, and in
this respect they are worthy of admiration and imitation.
A foul tongue is a sign of a bad liver and a foul heart.
Beetles not only keep their own tongues clean, but, as
might be expected, bring up their children to do the
same. No beetle ever uses bad language in tlie pre-
sence of the young, and I can imagine the look of
astonishment which an elderly beetle would cast upon
a fellow-workman if the lalter so far forgot himself as
to use language unfit for publication. I stood a few
years ago on a steamer's deck by the side of a fellow-
passenger. Someone coming on board stepped on the
man's toes instead of upon the deck. In surprise and
pain he uttered an oath. My look of displeasure evi-
dently reproached his conscience, for he said to me a
few minutes after, " I am sorry I swore just now." Bad

language is often used with less

but not by beetles.

These little creatures have to

handle—with th( ir feet— all sorts

of nasty things, but they get

the dirt offquickly. " Dirty

hands earn clean money " is

Dir

which I

if it

or pntriTjiiig fli

vegetables or old bones, h;

skins, or feathers, a dt

mouse or a diad bird, 1

moment a beetle looks uf
tliese things he says lo hi

self, " Dear, dear, here

something that needs to

cleaned up, we
until afternoon

Beetles — I don't me.in
'"

'
*iavc"'t "Iped my face yet

cockroaches—are the scrubbers, cleaners, and scavengers
of the earth we live upon, and, therefore, deserv.

thing better than abuse and contempt. Dirt is not only
unpleasant to the fingers, and to the nose, but also to the
health. It clogs the wheels of life ; it is an enemy to

progress. Ships sail slowly when Iheir timbers are foul,

and dirty roads are twice as difficult to get over as clean
ones. Dirt is a bad thing when in the wrong place—

lies, ajid in our paths ; and.
therefore, beetles, who are the sw
ness, and devote their lives to cleaning up, are surely
benefactors in trying at the cost of so great labour lo
themselves to put matters right.

It is true th-it sometimes, in their eagerness, they
make mistakes, and pop into our eyes, but we ought lo

remember as we rub the cy<-s iliat the beetles suffer
mor« than we. We are uncomfoi table for a minute or
two, but the poor liltle insects lose their lives,

Some people are never at hand when they are wanted.
Beetles, on the contrary, are to be most easily found
when most needed. When the weather is hottest, and
smells become very objectionable, the bet-lies are as
busy as—bees I was going to say, no-as busy as beetles.
Not one family only, but whole hosts of families get up
early and saying lo themselves, " Now then for a busy
day," they, so to speak, turn up their sleeves, and work as
if there were prizes for the best workers, and everybody
was determined lo wm Ihe first prize. No matter if

they come across a dc.id rat, an old bone, or a dead
donkey, the result is the same. Humming " Here's
something to tidy up." they tackle the ur.iidy thing, and.
even in the cate of the big donkey, it is not long before

a proverb, but that depends. The money can only

be clean as long as the hands are uiisoiled by moral
dirt. Those who ascend into the hill of the Lord,
said the Psalmist, must have "clean hands and a pure

It is quite clear from what has been said that beetles

possess tidy habits and good characters, and if 1 %vcrc

called upon lo write a recommendation for a beetle

seeking a situation, I should say something like the

following:—
" 1 have great pleasure in testifying that the bearer,

William Planlagcnct Dor-Beetle, is a person of re-

spectability. He is tliorcugli in his work, cleanly in

his habits, and industrious in his disposition. He is so
averse to dirt that he often cleans up messes made by
other people. He has a contented mind, and finds in

doing his work properly a continual feast. I commend
him heartily to your consideration."
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and the weather broiling hot ; the

1 brass, not a breath stirring. Man
e p.irched and weary as the long

evening in the Free State flats of

AN ANGEL IN THE WAY
By M. B. MANWELL.

IT was December,

sky like moltcr

and beast, ahke, «er

day drew towards >

South Alrica.

Under llie verandah of a canteen lounged two men,
unmistakably English. They were whiling the time

smoking and drinking until sundown, when the large

Cape waggon, wiih its team of sixteen or eighteen oxen,

which had inspanned during the blazing heat, should be

ready to outspan—that is, to start' on its travels again.

The heat and the drink combined had taken due elTect,

and both men were excited and lustily siiouting a

chorus heard the nlglit before :

" Rally round the Flag, boys,

Rally round I

Bound U) win willi pluck.

Bound to win I

A cheer for Englnml's Queon,
The greatest ever srcn

;

Another for old England and
Victoria

!

"

"Hush, Jim! stop that

noise 1
" The taller of the

men took out his pipe and set

down his glass. " Who's
that ? " A half-frigiitcncd,

half-revcrcnt look came into

way to a district in the Rand where a bad fever had
broken out.

Lucy Bagot had only arrived in the Colony by a recent

steamer, and all things were strange to her vvonder-

ing eyes. But though her loi was cast in with rough
specimens of human nature she xvas not dismayed. With
God's help, she meant to do battle with disease and
sin in each and every form she might encounter tlicm.

Her uniform slic kuciv wa an armour that would pro-

tect herself.

The journey into the in erior was one of many days
and ..iHlUs. The large piirty of travellers made
acqu.initanco with each Otli er, bill Will Steyn continued

w lo the

Idnt be

flummery

passed by with a

wings.
" 'Tisonly anu

nurse. And she'

country, or she

rigged up in all tl

on such a stifling day. Why,
this December weather out

here beats any August heat

the old countiy ever saw !

"

Jim Buckley pushed back

his wide hat, and again lilted

his glass.

"She's like a cool breath

of heaven. She's Sweet and
good as they make ein I

"

said the other man. Will

Steyn, and he spoke thought-

fully. Kougli and ready as

he was, the passing vision of

sweet wom.Tnlini,'ss sobered

him for the moment.
He remembered the old

home in the green heart of

England, and the face of his

dead mother u ho had thought

her Will the pick of creation,

believing in him even after

the boy had gone wild and
run away out into the wide
world. Another face he re-

membered—a quiet, pale face

with a sweet drooping mouth
and blue eyes drowned in

tears because lie hadwrcEichcd
himself away from the lies

that make life a sacred thing

little Kitty I

He ith ; chc,

if she had picked up aiiothe.

sweetheart, or maybe a luis.

band. Welt, he supposed In

ought to hope she had.

A volley of yells and hoot-

ings from tiie Kaflir-boys

made him jump. The fair home picture shrivelled up.
He was back again in the Transvaal. The waggon was
making ready, the "boys "were screaming and shout-
ing at the oxen. And the angel-vision had passed by.

An hour later, the roomy Cape waggon was on its way.
It was some six or seven years ago, when the

gf'hl fever that simmered up in the Transvaal Gold
Fields was at its height. Every m-)n iu the Colony, as
well as thosj oiit-sidc of it, was crazed to have a neck-
or nothing dash at golden fortune in the Rand.
The two chums, Jim Buckley and Will Steyn, found

themselvci among a larg: putyof travellers beliini the
great team of oxen crossing the veldl in the cool night
hours. In addition to the men were three or four
women, wives of the gold seekers.

"Jim, avast there! " whispered Will, soon after the
start. ' Look down to the left. SAt: is in the
waggon !

'

it was (|uit.: true. Sitting, quiet and still, in a dark
corner of the waggon interior was Nurse Lucy, on her

home under the raging animal's shoulder. Tearing his

horn out of the quivering Kaffir, the rhinoceros turned on

Will, sweeping the huge tnsk to right and to left, mdict-

ing ugly gashes. By this time the whole parly closed in

round ; bullet after bullet lodged in the thick skin until

the fierce brute staggered to the ground, mortally

wounded.

Nurse Lucy bad plenty of work then. The poor

" boy " was, however, dead. But Will Sieyns sorry

gashes needed skilful treatment.

For the rest of the juurncy he was as a helpless baby

in the gentle, womanly hands of the trained nurse.

" What on earth should I have dime without you ?
"

he murmurc<l gratefully again and again. " God be
[ir.iised for good women ! You are the third 1 have

known, Nurse Lucy. There was the dear, old, te :der

mother, and now there's your-

self." Will, the shadow of

his own slnlwarl self, lay

under the shade of a blue

gum tree while Nurse Lucy
anointed and bandaged his

ugly gashes.

' And the third. Will?"
"The third? Ah, little

Kilty Vale, of Bricrley, was
the sweetest and the truest I

ever knew I
" sadly said Will-

Nurse Lucy sat up straight.

" Kitty Vale?" Her low

voice sharpened in its eager-

ness. ' Was it yt)U, then,

who chose between Kitty

and //la/ ? " Nurse Lucy
pointed to the glass of liquor

standing within reach of Wills

Wills face flushed; I,is

eyes fell.

"What do you know
Kitty ? " he asked quickly.

" A good deal, it so happei

ICitty, Hke myself, chose I

"My Kitty?

After that dis. 'very, patient

and nurse became close

friends. When they parted

at the Rand Goldfields, Will
was healed body and soul

—

Nurse Lucy's work. More.

ill a land where the Kaffir

canteen-keeper is sapping its

\ital induslry and is respon-

sible for all the mad outrages

of the natives inflamed by
drink, Will Steyn fought like

a very giant on the side of

temperance.

When time and zeal had
made him a rich man, and lie

went home to claim his Kitty,

he whispered in her ear that,

lo win him for her, God had
placed an angel in the way.

A Bia BLUNDER.

I breath of heaven,' said Will Steyn.
ALL i the I ark.

The i

That

• addrc

her.

At last, however, he got a summary introduction to

Nurse Lucy.

Jusl before stm-np, the team halted lo in-sjian. It

l)ad been a toilsome stretch through the night, and the

oxen were beaten.

Everybody was glad to rest, but as the dawn light-

ened the east a terrible cry startled the whole parly to

their feet. There was a medley of growls and crunch-
ings and shrieks.

" A linn ! 'Tis one of the hoys 1"

" No, massa, no lion. 'Tis a keitloa 1 " shouted Ihe

Kaffirs-

And they were right. It was a kcitloa or black
rhinoceros that had savagely charged the sleeping com-
munity, and the ferocious monsters horn was already
driven into the body of one of the "boys."

Will Sleyn's gun was the first lo send a bullet well

from the point to which it

ought to be dircelei

is to say, whosoever transgiisses against

and God, misses the true aim and scope of his life.

And, more than that, not only does each transgres-

sion miss the true aim of lif :, but it also misses what it

aims al. For no man ever gets, by his sin, what he

expected ; or if he gels it, he gets somethiug along with

it that takes all the goodness out of it, Theic ha% been
some bitter weed mingled with the corn, that spoils the

taste of the bread made from it.

So, my brother, every sin is a blunder, whether we
consider the aim and end for which we were made,
which is " to glorify God and enjoy Him for ever "

; or

whether, even putting that out of consideration, we
consider the purpose that we have in view when we did

the wrong thing. All iniquity is stamped with this

damning characteristic, it is rebellion against a loving

will, an iuliuite Kiug, a tender Father. And all iniquity

has this, by the mcrcil'iil irony of Providence, associated

with it, that it is a blunder as well as a crime.

—

Dr.

Alex. Maclaron.
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An Unlooked-for' Enemy—Lambert attacked by a Shark,

BENEATH THE WAVES

buckles and
str.ips. The pair

i thirty-

two pounds.
Boots intended

for rough work
are fitted with

nielal toe-caps.

After the

A CHAT ABOUT DIVERS AXD DIVING.

Bv JAMES CASSIDY.
TtTMATEVER his wish in the matter may be, it is not

VJL/ cveryman wlio is fitted to become a diver. Strange

ns it may seem, it is nevertheless true that a strong,

powerful, and healtliy man is not the best candidate for

work at the bottom of the sea ! A shghtly-built man,
with weak lungs and indifferent strength, is much more
hkely than his stronger brother to turn out a first-class

diver, improving both in health and strength.

The diver's work is varied and arduous, and, more-
over, it is only skilled artisans who can win suc-

cess at it. It would be of little use for a man to dive
to the bottom of the sea and not know how to handle
his tools when he got there. He must either be a

good engiucer, masou, carpenter, or a first-rale sea-
man, if he is to accomplish any useful work under the

Having qualified himself for his work, the ne-xt most
necessary thing is that the diver sliould be properly
dressed. This is how he equips liimself. Taking off

his everyday garb, he pulls on bis thick woollen under-
clothing^a white knitted sweater and pants, and a
pair of ribbed stockings, also white. Should he be
required to work in deep water he puts on two,
sometimes three, sets of underclothing, to relieve the

pressure of the water. Then comes the diving-dress.
This is made of solid sheet india-rubber, covered on
both sides with tanned twill. It has a double collar,

the inner one to pull up round the neck and the outer
one, of red India rubber, to go over the breast-plate
and form a water-tight joint. The cuffs are also
of red india-rubber and fit tightly round the wrist.

The breast-phte is made of tinned copper, the outer

boots come the

weights. These
are of lead and heart-shaped, and are suspended back
and front, in order to serve as a right balance.

Now for the helmet. This, like the breast-plate, is

of tinned copper, and screws into the neck of the

breast-plate. An eightli of a turn is sufficient to effec-

tually secure it, and make it both air and water-tight.

It has three strong plate glasses, in brass frames, pro-

tected by guards—two oval at the sides, and a round
one in front ; and the front can be unscrewed to

the diver to give orders without removing
any other portion of the dress. By a system
of valves pure air is admitted and foul air

allowed to escape.

One of the most indispensable parts of

the diving apparatus is the air-pipe. One
end of this is fixed on to the nozzle of an air-

pump at the surface, the other end is con-
nected with the helmet.

A leather belt is buckled round the diver's

waist. A knife of good strong steel, covered
with a metal case to keep it dry and int-nct,

is slung upon it ; and after taking a drink,

or a little light refreshment, the word is

given " all right," the face-glass is screwed
on, and, receiving a pat on the helmet as
a signal to descend, down goes the diver, by
rope or ladder, cither of wliich must be \

weighted at the bottom. \
Each diver while under watei

signalman to hold his life-line — that is the

line fastened round his waist and by which
he is hauled up- and air-pipe, both of which
should be kept just taut, so that

diver may be felr, The signalman is of the utmost impoi

ance to the div.r. Indeed, to use the words of a div

whnm u-._- rcceiUly iiilLTvicwed, he is his life. He mu

l.incc all the time that the

ilivcr is down. Should
the attendant give one

l)ull on the life-line it

signifies " How are you
getting ^on ?' If all is

well the diver gives an
answering pull to reassure

those above. Two pulls

..., the mr-pip: mean
more air " (pump faster),

throughout the

vice. Amongst these arc the batlleships, Howe and
SuHav.

Gruesome sights meet the eyc^s of many of the

wrecking divers. Some idea of this may perhaps be
formed when we record the statement of one of the

biave men engaged some years ago in surveying the

wreck of the unfortunate vessel, H.M S. Dotlerel By
some means an awful disaster occurred to the DoUercl.

She was blown up off Sandy Point, Magcllon Straits,

and totally destroyed, one hundred and forty men and
officers being killed. When the wreck was discovered

it was lying in twelve fathoms, or seventy-two feet of
water. The divers found that out of the one hundred
and forty men who were killed there were only twenty
whole bodies, the remainder being in pieces. That of
Lieut. Creagh was found seated in an armchair inidcr

the poop, just as tliongli he were asleep. There was
nut a mark upon the body.

•' The ensign," said one of the engineers who wont to

examine the wreck, • was half-mast high, looking as if it

were mcuning for tlic killed, and I hoistgd it up again,

not caring to go about my work under a half-mast (lag.

We worked under water two to three hours at a ^pcl',

and then came up for ten minutis or so, and went
down again. We recovered the whole of the ships
armament, including six heavy guns and two machine
guns, her anchnrs, chains, cables, spari, yards, and a

variety of other things."

In some waters the fish are a hindrance to the diver,

.md are giL-.iily disliked by him. Perhaps the divtr's

The modern diver en-
ii>ys the advantages of the
I' leplione and the electric

l-i;lit. Divers are some-
iiincs required to fire

1 liarges of dynamite under
\vater in order, perhaps,
"I blow up a wreck or
Mast away a rock or other

'>bstrnclion. When en-
L.iged upon wrecks they

I Iso require salvage pumps
l"i pumping out the water
if'im the sunken vessels.

^'Mne of the vessels once
^^^cks, thanks to the work
L>1 plucky divers, are now
.Hlloat^nd doing good ser-

Treasures of the Deep.

worst foe is the conger-eel. This creature attacks in

swarms, and is most daring and exceedingly voracious.

The congers bark like dogs, and never hesitate in llic

least to go for a man. ' My right hand," said a diver,

"was exposed for a moment vvhile in tlie water, when
one of these fierce creatures m.ide a dash for it and
look a large piece from the back. It bled freely, and 1

was obliged to come up to the surface and get it

Sharks are popularly supposed to be amongst the

worst enemies of the divers, but this is not so. We qucs
tioncd our diver friend on this point, and he said,

" Well, you see, sharks are like rats— leave ihcm alone
and they run away if they catch sight of you. Corner
a shark and he will fight. " Lambert, the well-known
diver, ome had a lernble cncounler with a shark at the

bottom of the Indian Ocean, He had been sent to the

island of Diego Garcia to fix coijper sl-.cets on a coal-

hulk wreck. He was annojcd during his operations by
the same shark for nearly a week. The monster was
temporarily scared, however, every time that Lnmberl
(.pencd the escape valve in his helmet and allowed
some air to rush out. One day Lambert signalled to

his attendants for « big sheathed knife and a lof.pcd

rope. Having the^e, he used his bare hand as a bait

and waited until the shark commenced to turn on its

back, when he stabbed it repeatedly. p;i5Scd the imosc
round its body, and signalled for it to Lc drawn up,

With grim satisfaction, tlic diver brought houic the
iliiu-k's backbone as a liophy.
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BACKS AND BURDENS.
THE Ri\, CMAKLtS COUKILNAY, MA.

", ^^"E back is fitlcd to llie buideii."

/(T\ I like to hear a man quote this old familiar

\^/ saying, and I like to think that he believes it.

^ One hears it pretty often in the course ot one's

lift-, and most of us have, no doubt, uttered it ourselves

at some time or another.

We cannot wonder that such a saying should be

popular when we remember /lotv full tlie world is of

burdened people. Many people cry a good deal more than

they laugh, and sad looks are very much more common
than brifjht ones. Heart-aches abound, and souls are

bent under the weights which He so thickly upon them.

And, even lliough they may be free from troubles at one

time, they are often haunted by the fear of some to

come. Undoubtedly, tltis world of ours is a sad, a

weary, a burdened one. There is no need, tliereforo, to

wonder that folks should be fond of saying to them-

selves and others that " the back is fitted to the

burden."

There is no allempl to explain the saying. WiiyW
should be so is left <piitc unexpressed. I suspect the

reason of this is that people arc supposed to be able to

till it up for themselves. I wonder whether they do. But

whether they do so or not, we will try to do it now.

Whatsit but our God '.vho fits Ihe back to the burden?
Wlio else but God could do it ? It requires not a little

manipulation to accomplish so great a work, and not a

litlle patience too. Think
of it, ye burdened ones,

lliink of the great and
loving Father so concernuig

Himself about your com-

fort as to fit your back to

Ihe burden, How much our

Lord thinks about you and

me we shall never know on
this side of the grave. It

will comfort us to remem-
ber tliis, will it not, " when
our heads arc bowed with

woe " ? Yes, God fits the

back to the biirdcn

And a vasldr.Li,,! i

w the world, .;..j .,„,.

\ariety of them. Nu i\'.

backs can bear c.\actly ili

same burden. Judge, ilm

what a wondrous " fitting

is required. But our Cod
is equal to the task. Whether the burden be heavy or

light, whether it is to lie there for a day, a year, or even

a hfctime, the divine " Fitter " will prepare the back

for the burden. It would be quite incredible were it not

the great God who accomplishes the work.

Of course it is also true that God fits the burden to

the back. Burdens are no chance visitants, falling on the

soul at haphazard. Not a trouble comes to you or me
without first passing through the hand of our God. He
knows the weight of every pain and sorrow long before

they touch our spirits. God knows well that a trouble

which might be adapted for one would never do for

another, and so Me mercifully fits the burden to the back.

God be praised for it all 1

Let us now try to discover how it is that Godfits the

back to the burden. Evidently He does it by strength-

ening the back to bear it. Given a good broad back, and
A good strong one, and the burden ceases to be a
burden. It is only the weak back which feels a burden
to be too great. Strength delights in carr)-ing weights
which to weaker ones appear to be crushing. Need
I explain the figure ? When I say that God breaks
the back of a burden by strengthening the back
that is called upon to bear it I refer to God's dealing
with the heart and soul of Ihe burdened one. The
Lord Himself is ready to enter into such a one by His
Spirit, making him " strong in the grace that is in Christ

Jesus." "God is able to make all grace to abound
towards you ; that ye, having all sufficiency i

may abound to every good work. " And
"nood work" is there than that of bearing
well ?

// is most important, hotvcrer, that the back should be
willinff to be "fitted.' Some backs do not welcome
the process of being " fitted." They will not consent

to be strengthened, ant

God. Such backs not o

but cannot be. They r

There is no help for it.

sist the " fitting " Hand of

are not fitted to the buiden,

bear their burdens alone.

:iug themselves all

with mibelicf and refusal, what other result could be

expected ? And when sucli, distressed and wearied,

moan out the sorrows of tlieir souls, their burdens

arc not lightened by the fact that they have only them-

selves to thank for their misery. It is just as well to

remember that the backs of irreligious, doubling souls

are ttot "fitted to their burden."

Let me point out further that while the saying under

consideration is full of present comfort, // is equally

cheeringfor the troubles yet to come. These arc gene-

rally the worst ones to tlic imagination of the fearful.

Supposing, however, that troubles become intensified,

the back will still be fitted to the burden.

But we shall have to wait until the burdens come.

God does not fit the back to-day for the burdens of

to-morrow or of next week. Some souls are in iMnirly

dread of death, and they would' like to have their lMi.ks

fitted to that great burden at once. No, dyinj; ii\Mc

will be given when it is wanted ; nut a moment Ufcri.'.

God fits the back for real present troubles, not for

shadowy future ones. We must get our comfort from

the assurance, " As thy days, so shall thy strength be,"

My dear friends, how is it that with such a blessed

provision so many of its

an weary and heavy laden ?

There must be something

wrong somewhere. It is

not the will of God that

nur weak backs should bear

such great burdens, and

nothing so saddens the lov-

ing heart of God as the

sight of men and women
bearing with such painful

feebleness life's weary bur-

dens. How sore and chafed

such backs must be I Let

there be an end to all this

folly lienceforlh. God can

fit your back In the burden ;

God will fit your back to

the burden ; God is wait-

ing to do it now. Sloop,

then, the I

Burden-bearer of the Desert.

all things,

hat better

bend low before their

masters that their burdens

may be adjusted before the

day's journey. But remember that our Lord docs more

than that. Trust Him to fit the burden also to tlic

back. Then rise up, and go forth on your Master's

errands, carrying for Him some precious burden, some
blessing of heaven, to help the souls of others.

SIGNS OF PROGRESS.

WHERE spades grow bright, and idle swords grow

dull
i

Where gaols are empty, and where barns are full ;

Where field-paths are with frcffuent feet outworn.

Law-court yards weedy, silent and forlorn
;

Where doctors foot it, and where farmers ride

;

Where age abounds, and youth is multiplied ;

Where poisonous drinks are chased from every place
;

Where opium's curse no longer leaves a trace

;

Where these signs are, they clearly indicate

A hap[>y i:cople and a well-ruled state.

—From the Chinese.

Jfacts for Morhcr0.
Aerated waters

;

quantities to almost

There are 256 railway stations within a six-mile

radius of St. Pauls Cathedral, whilst within a twelve-

mile radius there arc nearly 400.

has been invented that vvill paste paper

labels on one hundred thousand cans in ten hours.

There is an endless' procession of rolling cans on a

kind of shute, and each can picks up a label as it

passes.

The present method of cleaning windows is more

dangerous than railway travelling. The Board of Trade

returns state that no fewer than 500 fatal window-clean-

ing accidents occur each year in Great Britain alone.

Some idea of the fine point to which platinum wire

can he drawn will be realised from the fact that threads

have been drawn, two of which can te twisted together

and inserted within the hollow of a human hair. These

threads arc so inriutcsimal that it needs a magnifying

THEprcparatic
into posit

N0TE5 FOR BEE=KEEPERS.
REMOVING SUPERS.

By C. N. white.
nand putting

on of the

various supers is a matter

* requiring some practice in

r that the operations may work

smoothly. Then the work be-

s easy. Not so, however, the

ival of the surplus chambers

when full, unless modern appli-

ances are used, and Ihe

operation is conducted v

care at awcll-chosen ti

Bees sting, as every

knows. 'Ihey use tl

"business ends," liowc

/ith

supers

least during the

when there is "honey, honey

cieryvvhcre. ' At such times

the moving of frames and

ery easy and most interesting

peralion, as the bees are quickly subdued by a litlle

smoke being blown upon them.

Later in the season when flowers cease to bloom, tl e

difficulty of handling frames and hives increases, as the

bees cannot rush off when frigltened by smoke, to

gorge themselves ivith lioney, because most of it wiil by

that lime have become sealed forfi.ture use.

Such then is frequently the condition of cees when
the lime for removing supers comes round, and hence

their irritability and vicious attack upon the novice.

As a general rule, full Mipcrs should be removed from

the hives before the close of the honey-How. Upon
every good stock two or more supers will, during the

season, be filled, and as the topmost will be full while

the lioncy-flow is at its height it will invariably be re-

moved with case.

The old practice of removing the full super and

placing it in a darkened out-house from which tlie tees

escaped by a very small opening of the window or door,

is now seldom followed. Since bec-cscapcs have bctn

invented, clearing supers of bees has made this part of

bee-keeping more pleasurable.

There arc two escapes in general use- the pcrfcratcd

zinc cone, and the " Porter." The former is a core

about three inches wide at one end, and a quarter of an

inch at the other, and about three inches long. By
means of a flange at the wide end, ll;e cone is nailed

over the small ventilating hole in the front of tl.c roof,

or over a small hole in the side of a box. If the cone

is fixed upon the roof, wlicn the time coires for remov-

ing the super, give the bees a gentle pufl' of smoke, and
quickly, but without a jar, raise the full super. Plate

a cloth or sheet of paper upon the lower super, and then

return the full super. Next take off the quilts and put

on the roof. As soon as Ihe bees find themselves cut

off from the brood-chamber they lecome greatly dis-

turbed, and rush off to the light which shines into the

root tlirongh the hole covered by the cone. One after

another in an almost continuous stream the bees pass

tlirough the cone, and fly to the entrance. If any

desire to get back to the honey in the roof it is impos-

sible for them to do so, as they try to gain access at the

junction of the cone with the hive.

In a few minutes Ihe super is bee-less and may be

removed at leisure.

The "JPorter " escape is a trap fixed in the centre of

a board the size of the super. When the full sup;r is

raised the board is placed below, and if care is exercised

it may be done without disturbing the bees. As in the

case of the cone, as soon as the bees find a bar to tl cir

return below, tliey seek a passage, easily found no

doubt, by the soimd passing up through the trap.

Instead of leaving the hive by the roof the bees pass

one by one through the trap to the lower compartment,

without the least disturbance. This is the simplest and

most effective means of ridding supers of bees.

True Comentment depends not

A tub was large enough for Diogeni

too small for Alexander.

IV hat
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SEEKING FOR GOLD.
Vj 1 ilie present time, when gold-getting istlic cause

rl fl' so mucli feverish excitement amungst men
J of 'all classes, it may not be imiiileresting to re-

call the nietliods by which the precious metal was first

obtained from gold-bearing waters.

The most simple plans were in force. Thi)S, a tub
or till pail having been filled with mud and sand from
the river bed and stirred up witli water, the heavier
matter was allowed to settle for a second or so and the
water was poured away. Then eagerly the digger sought
in the sediment that remained for the gliltc-ring gold.

An improvement on this plan

able
; and after all, as the good old Dook tells us, there

are things " more to be desired than gold, yea, than
much fine gold "

; and in seeking forlh.ese there is to be
found peace, aii<I joy, and happiness which the world

SPORT IN THE STREETS.

IN all populous towns throughout the country there;

back streets and courts where pitcli-and-toss is 1

regular amusement on Sundays.

There is a lilllc b,-.ck street near here,'' said one u
has Iiad exceptional opportunities of knowing life

THE FOX AND THE LION'S DEN.

THERE is a rich s

sp.-akers in 1h(

the of of

wo\*ei] willow
i

and at length

80iT-e unknown gold-seeker in-

vented the fimous " cradle."

Some called il a rocker ; others

promptly dubbcti it a gold

cauoe. In fact, it somewhat re-

sembled a cradle
; the upper

end, however, was raised hi 'her

the lovve

wliicli was perforated,

over one pari of the top w,

fixed a grating or sieve. Tl

auriferous earth was placed

the grating, and the cradle w.

then rocked, while water w.

poured in:o the stuff as it li

tlinm^h the grating. Tlte vval

w.ishcd t'-e earthy material, ai

carried off the lighter part, wh:

a sediment, which it was hopi

would be rich ill gold, was l<-

hile

. left <

few bars nailed at the botti

the cradle.

so large that four

men were required to work
tliem ; on the oth;r hand, some
were so small that one man
could manipulate his alone.

The princip'e of gold-washing
is that gold is some six or seven
times heavier than quart-:, or in-

deed any stiiie or material likely to be found with it ;

therefore water has much less power in moving it than
in moving other matter. Furthermore, gold is about nine-

teen times heavier than water. No wonder, therefore,

that washing the golden sand was found to be efficacious !

Many of the diggers soon accumi lated great wealth, which
they as quickly squandered in wild extravagance and
riotous living.

On the whole, the story of gold-getting does not
warrant us in advising readers of The British Work-

of illustrauoii lor Temperance
the fables of /Esop and such writers.

Tiie mor,il of the following is self-evident :—The lion,

in order to catch his prey the easier, gave it out that be
was very ill, and sent invitations to all the beasts to

come to his den to see him in his illness. Most of them
complied with this invitation, but it was noticed that the

fox kept outside. Upon this the lion sent one of his

jackals to ask why he did not come into the den, as

others did. To this the fox replied, ' Pray present my
duty to his majesty, and tell htm that I have the same

respect for lii

uld ( linly c ; to s

in his illness. But, wlien 1 come
to the mouth of his den, I see

the prints of all my neighbours

pointing forwards into the cave,

and cannot discover the impres-

sions of anyone of them coming
out again. 1 his makes me
tremble for my safely, and
therefore I keep outside where
I know I am in no danger."

Those who go to the den of

strong diink leave their foot-

prints behind them, all pointing

towards destruclion ; but where
are the prints of those who re-

Other

embark on what is, at best, a risky i

oads to riches may be slow, but they i

tcrpnse.

A Scene at the Early Gold Diggings.

the heart of lower London ; it is a regular rendezvous
for boys and young men on Sundays. They put out-
posts at street corners to give the signal in the event of
the approach of anybody who looks like a policeman,
and they settle down to their 'sport' for as long as
coppers will hold out. I'll undertake to say that almost
every one of them is given to backing horses.

"What can possibly be more demoralising than for
boys and yuutlis to spend their Sundays in trying to

win each others coppers at pitch and-toss, in smoking
cigarettes and cigar ends, and in discussing horse-racing
and backing favourites ?

"

•^* We rejoice to say that

large numbers of our readers

have availed ti.emsehes of our

offer of a half-guinea Bible at a

nominal price in return for the

distribution of a few copies of

current issi:es of The British

Workman.
We sh,;ll feel obliged if

every reader who has already

secured one of our Bibles will

kindly show it to his friends,

and explain to them that they

can have a similar Bible by
sending 5s. 6d, to the Editor at c. Paternoster Row,
London, E.C.. and promising to distribute carefully

twelve copies of this ni mber of The Bhitisii Work-
man. No charge whatever is made for these copies,

and they wll be sent with the L'ibic, carefully packed
and carriage paid, on the same day that the order is

received.

Which Shall it Be ?— It is clear we can't keep the
drink traffic and have the millenninin. Each of us must
make our choice as to which we live for. I am for the

millennium.

—

Rev. Charles Garrett.

-Mt T

A I-THOUGH our light washstand
**' might be made to serve in a bcd-

A limited siie, it is rather suited

an occasionxt wash is desirable. Quaint
tts it IS, it has its good points— il stnnds
finnly, it takes up but httle space, and
in making it does not cost many pence
for material. In fig. 1 we sec liow il

may be made perfectly plnin, whilst
lig. 2 shows bow something of an orna-
meolal character may be given to it. In
this latter design (lie ornament is such
only as can easily be shaped with a

HE : HOME : W O R K S H O
By MARK MALLETT. VIII.-A WashsUnd.
say, the legs of the compassta must be 9

Inside this we draw another circle of

which the radius is 5 in. Wc then divide
the larger circle into three equal parts and
from these points draw lines to the ventre

the places of our three legs, and in each

sily if pine

The atrangemenl of the top is so
hold basins which vary considcruWy in

The three legs are of course the most important pnrt5, and
they, like the brnCcs which bind them together, wt
will cut from \ in. board. They arc a ft. 6 in. long,
We will first discuss the ornamental stand, fig, 2,n3 /
being the more important. In construction the two /
are almost dcnlical, and when we come to speak of
its plainer fellow washstand we shall find that
that may be dismissed wuh a few words. For
fie. 2, then, the legs aie 2 ft. 6 in. long and 4 in.
w.de, and we have one of them drawn separately in
fig. 3- 1-

Rut having cut out our legs, as indicated by the dotted line,we Shall do well brfore shaping them to fix them temporarily
together. 1 o do this we should get a wide piece of board, and
on n strike ( ut a crclc of which the radius is 9 in. (that ia to

pla.

figure. Setting the legs in their place

them through the holes This fixes the bottoms of our legs,
and to fix their tops we maik another board on which the
outer circle will have a radius of ^ in. only, and do as before.
We can screw the lower hoard to the bench, if we have one,
or if not to the fioor. Our legs now stand in their proper
positions, and we can fit and file the braces upon them at our

Like the legs, the braces should be of J in. board.
Those of the lower tier are 5 in. wide and 15 in.long ot

bottom, but slightly less at top. The way in

which their ends are splayed off to make them
fit the legs may be seen in fig. 5. They arc

the legs with three round-headed
rewa at each end, and some care is required
hen driving the screws into the opposite

of the legs to give them a slanting direc-

so that those of c

the method of setting It out. This shelf Is of \ in. board,

and it is screwed down on the upper braces.

As to the pliiiner washstand, fig. i, il will suflii-e if we give

to its legs a w idlh of 3 in. and a} to its braces, whilst a plain

triangular piece of \ in. board, with its rorners taken otf to give

room for the legs, will serve as its shelf. We cannot make
this stand a pretty thing, but we may lake some pride and
pleasure in ni.iking it a neat ore. by fitting it accurately

together and carefully smoothing and roundnig off all its part*.

A beginner should not grudge the time required for finishing

r that a

skill.

t of patience 1

intry i

tof

Although these tripod stands, put togethe

lesciibcd, may appear slight and fiagilc, they are found v

>ul to the test of actual wear and tear to

be exceedingly strong. The principle

on winch they arc constructed is one
which may well be applied to otlcr

articles in our home workshop. For
stools it works cdmirably ; in thc&i.- 11

circular lop will be screwed down
directly on Ihc tops of the legs, »\ d

the heads of the screws will not le

seen or felt when il is siufi'td a\ d

covered. Also for small stand-table?;

in lliese the round or hexagonal U p

' The upp
13 in, long nl holton

plan In fig. 5. On the

liar shape of which, cot

apace between the leg*

r braces are only aj

We sec some part of llu

c lies the soap-dish shelf, the

Tived so as to make ihc mo:
is to be seen in that figure

add ha^

drivei upwards through
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THE FISHERMAN'S SONQ.

le, far to t)ic East we ridi

i glidiii' under the

with the ebb of

Into rhi- eoldcn

And ihL- folks a^ sees lis glidiii' under the summer »Icy,

\\ ith the canvas all a-drawiii", as we come sailiii' by.

'Ilicm folks— tlicy says, "There's nothin" so grand as

Ufa on the sea,

And if I could be a chooser, why a fisher's life for me I

"

lint it can't he summer ever, nor tlie sky ain't always blue

;

'riicrc's fogs and gales, and the frost-nip (hat chills iis

throng!] and through.

Tlie tide is often ageii «s, and the winds blow foul, or

When the while sea-horses is out, and we're sciiddi

with close*reefed sail.

With the water lurnin' to ink, and the black clouds dn
by the gale,

1 sit at the tiller and steer, as my Swallow's skimmi

the i

rililt-

And above the scream of the wind its angry whistle

Above the boom of the surf far off on the rock-bonnd

Above the creak of my craft as she darts from valley to

hill,

I can hear a voice that 1 seem to know, and it says just

" Pioce, be still.'"

Or again, when I'm sad and lonely, and far away from my

Toilin" and rowiii", I think if I could but see Him come
Walkin* over the water, as once, in ihe long ago,

He came to His own disciples, His face and His voice

I'd know.

Dear Christ, when this life of mine is well nigh

When, of my many voyages, I'm makin' my ve

When the chances of doin* good can never

ry last,

[again.

such scenes of violence and shame that, if they con-

tinued, he knew not what tragedy might come of them.

I recall another—a fine stalwart man—who came to

ask my advice as to what he should do, since his wife,

in his necessary absence at work, pawned for drink Ihe

very cidthcs and boots of his boys, so that it was im-

possible for them to go to school.

To every young man I would say, '* If you are n

total abstainer, and il your future wife is a total

abstainer from intoxicating drink, there is at any rate

one sunken reef which has caused many a horrible ship-

wreck, from the peril of winch the sliip of your life will

be kept free."

—

Dean Farrar.

WHICH WAS WISER?
^WO men once worked at ihe same bench in a large

SaJ factory in Leicester. Having an lioir to spare
* every day, each undertook to use it in accom-

plishing a definite purpose ; each persevered for about

the same number of months, and each won success at

last.

One used his daily leisure hcur in working out the

invention of a machine for sawing a blcck of wood into

almost any desired shape. When his invention was
complete he sold his patent for a fortune.

The other man, what did he do ? Well, he spent an

hour each day during most of the year in the very diffi-

SomctimLS the fish is swarmin" and wc nets 'em by the

Loadin' our smacks that deep, as they

There's trades much worse nor a lishers, and others
that's easier far.

But there—we cant have the pick—and must tackle
things as they are.

And in spite of the rough and tumble, the wear and
tear of the sea,

Tlurc aiirt a landsman's callln' that would suit old
Itunjainin Lee.

Th.it's me, of the good smack Swallow/ every one
knows Broad Ben,

For I've lived here all these many years -ay, three

h's labour ad sorrow too-f<ir I've read what the
Psalmist say—

And soon it'll be cut off, and then I shall fly away.

I'ut it ain't all hibour and snrroiv ; iheres rest and

And a lot of gifts and blessin's, and promises ever new.
And even when work's the hardcsl, how many a

coinfortin' thought
I t.ips flashin forth from the dark, aa « 41sh from the

deep is brought.

When the last v

the hist great bill

Speak to the troubled

my soul.

As I go on the wave
forth a hand to mt

Say, " Than art Mine !

meet Thee, stretch

servant—Benjamin Lee."

I have saved thee .' My

DRINK AND MARRIAQE.
TF there be one enemy to wedded happiness more

I fatal in its ravages than another—if there be one

intruder into this vineyard which, more surely than

an/ other, will cause its root to be as rottenness, and

its blossom to go up as dust —it is intemperance. I

recall many a harrowing example of this curse and cor-

rnpljon— this heavy blow and sad discour.tgement —in

wedded lives, which it has been my fate to witness.

No more certain, no more absolute collapse of happiness

can be even conceived,

I recall a man, respertible and diligent, who came to

me weeping, to say that, at all costs, he must leave his

home ; at all costs he must turn his back on his country
;

at all costs he must separate from his wife, for she was
slowly dragging him down into the abyss, and had again

and again brought him intii misery and confusion by
s'.-lhng for drink every stick of his furniture, and causing

cult task of teaching a little dog to stand on his hind

feiH and d;incc a jig. To be sure he succeeded, but

what then ? Ai-cording to hist accounts he was work-

ing ten iiours a day at tiie same trade and at Iris old

wages, blaming his hick fur the hard fate that ke|)t him
poor ; while his fellow workman had become rich.

Working men would do well to consider the possi-

bilities of well-spent leisure.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

THE Editor wants his friends to help him still furlht-r to

increase the circulalion of The Bhiush WowKMAN.niid
lit: therefore repeats the following offer :

For 55. he will send to any render who promises to distri-

rcfiiliy 1 E copies of t number of this

mogaKim
A Magnificent Copy of John Bunyan's

PIUaRIM'S PROURESS.
A full ilcacription.of iliia bt.-aiililiil votunic has nircndy been

given. Readers should send 55. lothc F.lilor, care of S. W-
Pttrlridge and Co., 9, Pnternosicr Roxv, London, IC.C, when
they will rcec ive this clmrming book and the twelve tx^pics,

carriage paitl, by relitrn.



A STOKERS HEROISM.
(Drawn by ] B. OnEt.NE.)



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
A BRAVE 5T0KER.

iJflfffllE iiicidc.it so sirikinglyilUisln.tcd on the first

the of tllL
It liappeiietl barely a year ago.

disostcr to the two torpedo-boat destroyers, Thrasher

:ind Lynx, on the Cornish coast. After the Thrasher

Iiad liL-en praclically ripped open by running over the

iJodm.ui Kocks, one of licr boilers was thrust forwarJ,

the main steam-pipe burst, and there ruslied forth a

hissing, roaring torrent of steam, kiUing three men, and

severely scalding several others.

One of the stokers, named Lynch, managed by good

fortune to make Iiis escape from below, and reached the

deck in safety. But in that terrible death-trap from

which he had just emerged, one of his mates— Stoker

James Paul-was caught, and was there being slowly

scalded to death. His cries reached the cars of Lynch,

who, vvitlin\it hfsitation, went back to what must have

appeared .it the instant certain death. Me plungL-d into

the cauldron-like stoke-hole, and, seizing his comrade,

dragged him by ;'.iecr force up the gangway ladder on

to the deck.

Lynch himself, in his daring act, did not escape scath-

less, for he, as well as I'aul, was found to be badly in-

jured, and botli nun wexc landed at Gorran Haven for

trealnu-nt. White himself suffering intense pain, Lynch

exhibited the grcalcst concern for his chum, Paul.

The latter, sad to say, succumbed to his injuries, and

Lynch himself was in extreme peril for a while, but

thanks to his fine spirit and clieery disposition, as well

as a robust constitution, he successfully pulled through.

On his complete recovery, a parade was held at the

Naval Barracks, lievonport, at which Stoker Lynch was

piesented by the Naval Commander-in-Chief, Admiral

tlie Hon. E. K. Fremantle, with the first-class Albert

medal, conferred upon him by Her Majesty the Queen,

in recognition of hts conspicuous bravery.

The presentation of the Albert medal—the only one

ever awarded to a man of the lower deck—took place

at nine o'clock, when the whole of the officers and men

in the ri:ival Barracks, and the engineers, officers, and

engine-room ratings of the Fleet and Dockyard Reserve

were drawn up. A guard of honour of the Royal

Marine Light Infantry received the Port Admiral, who

was accompanied by the Hon. Lady Fremantle.

Adniir.il Fremantle, addressing the officers and men

assembled, said be was there that day to present in tlir

name of her most gracious Majesty the Queen tin

Albert medal of the first class to a man who rivhU

deser\'ed it. It was the highest honour that could \-'

given for jieace service.

On Lynch coming forward, the Admiral said :
" I .mi

proud to think that it appertains to me this d^iy n>

present you with this high honour, which her Maje>t\

the Queen wishes you to have, for the reasons 1 h.ivi

ahcady stated. I hope that the spirit of tins country

will ever be equal to the demands made upon n,

whether in war or in shipwreck and disaster. 1 have

had the pleasure of receiving a letter from your mother.

She felt proud of you, as any mother would of such a

son ; and she tells me slie has other sons, who, she

hopes, one day will be capable of doing a similar thing 1

"

At the conclusion of this short address. Lady Fre-

mantle proceeded to pin the decoration on the left

breast of Lynch, who then shook hands with her lady-

ship. Admirals Fremantle and Carr, and most of the

officers present. Thus was Stoker Lynch distingiiislied

in the presence of his admiring comrades of all arms,

ranks, and ratings, for his noble deed.

The stokers on board a man-o'-war have to work

hard ; and, in the nature of things, their surroundings

cannot be what a landsman would consider ideafislic.

Itcgrimcd with smoke and coal dust, toiling in slifling

heat at feeding furnaces, trimming coal, sweeping sooty

lubes, cleaning out fillh from the bilge bottom, and

similar unlovely occupations, there may seem to be

nothing heroic about s stoker. But, as we have seen,

he is as capable of bravery and self-sacrifice as any

man ; and when the opportunity comes, he can rise to

deeds of highest heroism.

JOE JEFFERSON'S TEMPTATION.
'* T UCKr- muttered Joe Jefferson. "If it was a

JL^ ciimmodity thai conkl lie got for /s. d. a fellow

would stand a decent chance. But when the only luck

that comes your way is of the sort that you'd rather be
without

"

Th»; rest was so utterly beyond expression that Joe
could only end by a cut at the hedge with his slick,

after which he walked on in moody silence.

Things were hard on him, too.

First the children sick, then his wife ; and then, to

cap all, his governor had smashed up ; and here he was,

out of employment, just when most in need of wages.

His pal had been assuring him that the tide must

turn soon. But it is one thing to believe that kind of

talk when all goes well, and another when your sky is

as black as it can very well be.

II honest work conlJ have turned the tide, Joe would

havt.- been on the right side, for he was no idle fellow.

He knew his way about his own job pretty thoroughly,

too. But just to have to wait—and his wife wanting

for the luxuries that would pull her back to health
;

and the children getting shabbier and more ill-shod

every day— well, it fairly made Joe clench his lisls and

grind his teeth.

Suddenly he began to walk quicker, and a determined

look sprang into his eyes. A new idea had come to him.

If /«f/' wouldn't do it, it must be done somehow else I

How could he be expected to stick to honest ways if

everything went against him so ? A man had got to live I

He was crossing the heath just then, where the

breezes blew fresh, and the grass trod elastic imder fool.

That and the new idea combined seemed to put fresh

life in him. He looked ahead defiantly, steppii\g out

like a man whose mind is made up to action.

Now, at that very moment, tliere emerged from

between the bushes the oddest, uncaiinicst figure that

ever came to startle a man who was making up his

mind to something wrong ; such an uncanny figure that

if Joe had been superstitious he might well have taken

it for the %vicked spirit who had made such an evil

suggestion.

His head—a towzled shock-head of red curls—was

too big for his body, as were also Ins trousers, which

were rolled up at the ankles to make them short enough.

His waistcoat hung open, his shirt was all ragged and

torn, and his feet bare.

than lie ducked his head,

and hitching up his

breeches with one hand,

ran forward, holding out

purse.

Joe took and examined

it. " Not mine," said he,

making to give it back.

But the sprite drew

'Some un's dropped

said he. " Maybe
\ II know what to do

|<ic gave him a keen
ik,

" I should ha" thought

nd ha' known that

ich." said he. "You
'k as if you could do

The poor little chap

glanced down at his

clothes.

" Ain't much account

wi' the winter comin' on,"

Holding out a purse." ' aa'<i '« '' My mate had

the best o' the wear out

on 'em afore he lef "em to me,"
" And he's got the new suit, eh ? " said Joe.

The lad looked down a minute. Then he answered

slowly, "Don't want no more suits." which was his way
of telling that his pal was dead. " Ses he, My luck's

come," " continued the lad (his eyes grew moist at recol-

lection of the scene), "'and don't you be down on

yourn. The tide 11 turn some day."
"

Joe stood a minute ; then, divmg into his pocket,

fetched out a half-crown.
' That'll mend some of the holes," said he, " and I'll

look after what becomes of this."

A nyiid inspcnrlion of the purse had revealed, besides

loose change, a bundle of notes amounting to fifty

pounds. Joe felt himself suddttily a rich man. His

luck had come !

Meanwhile, the boy I His luck had surely come ;

for when had he ever before held a half-cruwn in Ins

hand ? His mate was right. " He said it d come,"

cried he, " ' Keep your hands ofi' what ain t your'n,"

ses Ik, 111 II 1
1

' And so it has I" And tightly

cl:i-|'i. II, he went his way,
"I I

]

I

II
.

,

' mntlered Joe. as he watched

him .Ml ni i-ki
,

ind what could that little ragamuffin

do Willi

And what ought he to do with them ?

For a minute Joe felt as if he had made a fool of

himself, parting with that hulf-crown for a bundle of

notes that didn't belong to him ; then he thrust purse

and conscience into his pocket and set off home.

A gentleman was at the door as he came in sight.

The tide had turned. Here was work at last 1 For

the minute Joe forgot about his other " bit of luck." It

was recalled to his mind by the gentleman sayingi " An

expensive day this has been for me too. I find I'v

dropped a purse containing notes to ^jo."

Joes hand was in his pocket like a shot.

' Then this'll be it," said he.

"I've been wondering if I ought to tell him that

meant to stick to 'em."

Joe's wife was pale and wasted, but the anxioi

look was gone. ' It's part of the story," said she, " an

if it helps to find the boy
"

" Suppose it threw me out o" work again," said Joe.
' It won't," replied the wife. •' 1 know what I shoiil

say to you, if I was Mr. Tent."

And it was what he said. '• Thank God I was in liir

to save you from such want."

Moreover, they did find the boy ; and he works no

THE ROOT OF WELL-BEING.

MK. JOHN MORLKY once said that his point

throughout his public lite had been "that the

Stale* was not strong unless the great body of our

workers, upon which the august fabric of the State

rested, had ivell-beiMg tvithtn their reach."

He went on to add that he considered the root of

well-being to be a secure home ; and that a statesman

governing this country or devising a policy for it must

see that the great end of armies and of fleets, of Par-

liaments and of laws, was, after all, that our people-
it sounded very prosaic, but it went very deep- should

be secure and have steady employment. He was not

so absurd as to say that Parliaments and Governments

could secure steady employment.

by which all policy was to be judged, the pole star by

which all Ministers and Governments ought to steer

the ship of State ; and in the discussions tltat were going

on, and that might fill the public mind for weeks,

months, it might be for years to come, he urged them

to keep their eyes upon that central fact, that what they

wanted was the well-being, moral, spiritual, intellectual,

and material, of their own popularity. He then quoted

four lines from Burns, the Scottish poet

—

" To make a happy home sublime

i pathos and sublim
Of human life."

These were his politics, he concluded. A high ideal

indeed, we say. But how. lamentably far from it we are

when we have it as a fixed law in the working of our

Governments that drink-shops are needful to keep up

national revenue t A boy was once asked what syntax

is—meaning a term in grammar. " Syntax, sir," said

he (laying stress on the last syllable), "sin-tax is the

duty on whisky." No wonder boys stumble over such

a great national sin.

John Ruskin, one of England's most accomplished

thinkers and writers, has said about strong drink, " It

first deceives and then destroys." He goes further, and

touches the Governmental side of the liquor question in

the following rasping words :
" The providence of the

Father who would fill men's hearts with lood and glad-

ness is destroyed among us by the use of joyless drink,

'

and the ncver-to-be-enough condemned guilt of men and
Governments gathering pence at the street comers,

standing there, pot in hand, crying, 'Turn in hither;

come, eat of my evil bread and drink of my beer, which

I have venomously mingled.'
"

for thirty pieces of silver. The British Parliament sells

every year thousands of British subjects for thirty

millions of gold. Who is the British Parliament ':*

Let every working-man who has a vote answer that

question, and let him also ask himself, ' Am I clean-

handed in this matter ? '
"

It has been said that our drink system can no more

be run without using up boys than a sawmill can be

run without using up logs \ and the serious considera-

tion for every parent \s— Whose boys? A man was
once complaining that a certain reformatory for boys

cost too much money. ''Twenty thousand pounds."

said he, " is far too much for such a purpose 1
' "I

differ from you, ' said another who overheard him ;
" I

think if one boy is thoroughly saved for that sum it is

not too much. "
'' You don't mean that, surely 1

" " Oh,

yes," was again the earnest reply, with this important

addition, " if he were my boy!" And girls also are

needful in the formation of this devil's chain.

Besides using up boys, girls, men, and women, the

licei 1 of
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publican near the said works boasts of drawing /,300

every year from the workmen employed there, This

would represent ;£ioo of profit. I asked how many
employes he had. He said, "A hundred and tilty,

men and boys." Think on that, and then consider those

who are thus defrauded—the wives, the children, the

grocer, the baker, and all the traders related to every

well-doing home.

Professor Masson, of ^dinburgh— no rabid teetotaller,

but one who frequently takes a " fling" at teetotallers

— recenlly told his class a German fable, which illus-

trates my point. He said that there were two hens

—

one very industrious, bnt blind ; the other very lazy,

but sharp-sighted ; and whilst the blind hen kept very

diligently working and turning up worms, the lazy lien

sat quietly by and picked up the worms, thus defrauding

the blind hen of the fruits of its labour. How mean

!

many would say ; but is it any meaner than " guilty men
and women," according to John Ruskins phraseology,

"gathering pence at the street-corners,"—licensing men
to sell an article that creates a thirst for itself, and

sends thousands to ruin and death ?

Working men I would we not be justified in making

this our life-motto, as individuals, and as citizens at the

polling-booths: "Down with the drink-shops and

THE TIME TO HATE.

I
HAVE a friend— I mean a foe—
Whom cordially I ought to hate

;

But somehow I can never seem
To lay the feud between us straielit.

When apple boughs are full of bloom.

And Nature shows her love for men
By all the witchery of spring,

How can you liate a fellow then ?

And then when summer comes, with days
Full of a long and languid charm

—

When even water-lilies sleep

On waves without a thought of harm.
When underneath tiie shadiest tree

My hammock hangs in idlest stale,

I were an idiot to get up
Out of that hammock just to hate.

The harvests come. If mine is big,

I am too happy with my store ;

If small, I m too much occupied

With grubbing round to make it more.

In dim recesses of my mind
I have no idle hour to spend

In hunting up the bitter foe

Who simply ought to be my friend.

In winter. Well, in winter—ugh !

Who would add hate to winds that freeze ?

All love and warmth that I can get

I want in such dull days as these.

No, no, dear foe ; it is no use ;

The struggling year is at an end
;

I cannot hale you if I would,

And you must turn and be my friend.

A. W. Rollins.

By I^-^kyK'niber^

IT is a myth of very old st.iriding lli,tl .-, iiai^cl.

ash, or hawthorn rod possesses a ukum II.mis

power; and in mediseval times the riivitiiiiL'-tui)

was used, not only for finding water niul nn i.il-,

but for the detection of criminals. What pjit the *

mysterious twig plays is hard to say, Snflicu it

that I have been a witness to its peculiar use, and it

came about in this way.

In the early spring of last year there was a rumour in

our Berkshire village that "Squire was going to build

some new cottages on the slope behind Wood Copse."

After a while some bricks were deposited on the site,

mysterious measurements were taken, and the building

was begun. Evening after evening the old villagers

loimged up to look at the work as it proceeded, and
pronounce their laconic judgment i-pon it.

In due time the building operations were concluded,

and then came the question of a water supply for the

cottages, Many schemes were discussed— and dis-

missed ; until at last the Squires agent proposed send-

ing to the adjoining county for a professional water-

finder; and one summer day we all assembled to see

the wonderful man at work,

A water-finder I We pictured to ourselves a withered,

wrinkled, little old man, with an old-world look about

him. We gave him long, straggling locks, wrapped a

flowing cloak about him. and imagined a mysterious-

looking rod in his bony hands.

When vvc reached the new cottages, there, making a

careful survey of the land round about, stood a burly,

jolly-looking man about five-and-lhirty years old, dressed

in a very ordinary suit of grey cloth, and holding in his

hand a black leather bag, on which was painted in glaring

while letters—
"W T

Professional Water-Finder."

After a little good-natured chat with some of the by-

slanders, he drew off his gloves, and announced his

intention of setting to work. He took from his bag a
Y-shaped hawthorn tuig, and carefully showed his

audience tiie proper way to hold it. The free ends he
grasped firmly in his hands, ph

first and second fingers above I

the third and fourth beneath

fNDf^

th his simjlc hawthorn rod, fol-

ved closely by a lililc crowd of

tndcrcrs. Now to the right, now
the left, pointed the rod ; now it

kept a straight course for

several yards, then zig-

zagged to the right again,

hedge stopped our

^
ridic folio' - my-

'. had

Jfacts for Morfters.
^re always 1.300,000 people afloat .

A MANS heart beats eighty-one times a minute when
he is standing, sevenly-one times when sitting, and
sixty-six when lying down.

The largest bread bakery in the worid is at Brooklyn,
Ni^w York. Seventy thousatid loaves are daily turned
out, ri-quiring 300 barrels of flour. The whole concern
employs about 350 persons.

There is a paper eating-house in Hamburg which has
walls composed of a double layer of paper stretched on
frames, and impregnated with a fire-and-water solution.
The roofs and walls are fastened together by means of
bolts and hinges, so tliat the entire structure may be
rapidly taken to pieces and put up again.

Few people have anyidea of thi

material used in the largest of the modern high build-
ings. ,Not long ago an elaborate calculation was made
as lo what could be done in the way of building a small
town with the material used in one of the largest struc-
tures in London, and it was found that there was enough
material put into ihnt one buiUIitig to furnish houses,
stores, churches, shops, and a public hall for a vilhige of

spring, and

It was ludicrous to

the faces of the asfci

particularly impressed

;

self nearly within the di

leader track,

to go back to a gate, and

then take up the trail

again ou the other side. Gradually

the rod rose higher and higher, till

its tail was nearly on a level with

the diviners hands. T grew

hot and excited, and told us the rod

was acting so powerfully that it was
difficult lo hold.

he declared, " very near the head of the

I shall find it best by approaching it in

ivatch the expression of awe

ibled villagers. One man \

and once, when lie found h:

irde, I tli< luld

have cried out. With a gasp he hurried to a safer

distance, and stood there looking on with ever-widening

eyes and lowering jaw.

Gr.idually the circles lessened, and al last the waier-

fir.der stopped. The rod—apparently by ils own power

—began turning over and over, twisting so violently

that both its branches were brokcu below the point held

in the mans hands.
" The head of the spring," aimounced T ; aud

then, dropping the rod, he stretched and groaned, re-

marking that "the electricity was very strong and that

' statums ' {sic) of water cerlaiuly lay beneath."

Then, in turn, many of us tried the rod ; for our friend

assured us that " it required no art, but was a gift from

God, just as painting was!" Round and round we
tramped, but the rod gave no sign. Then I tried

another plan. I held one end of the magic stick, aud
the \\atLrHiider the oilier. Most certainly tlic rod

piL-s^id .iml t\\iskil hrtMir'nniy fingers; but whether

Irr.iii ilu. -,,-, ,ili( . I rill iiiMiy " or from the pressure of

sional Water- Finder," is

The rod turns without

on his part. His ex-

cientific nor peculiarly con-

can, and does ; and in our

ire the village kettles filled,

agency

he walked
slowly round a

well that had

already been

sunk. The rod

lh,„ -w 1
, I'rofes

sincere I have no singk- doubt.

any voluntary muscular action

planation of his gift is not s

vincing. but find water he (

country 1 learn that many a

thanks to his aid.

We parted from W T very reluctantly, for

though he left many sceptics among us, wc all agreed

^edingly good-tempered, interesiing

dcter. We saw him pocket his fee and then drive

ofl", waving us farewell in his jovial, familiar way.

A well is about lo be dug on the spot over

which the rod turned. No one seems lo liave the

least doubt that water will be found there, >

Cr
]
pie Tom the Vilhge Authority

They haven t got the water

jit he 'idj'! and if they do,

think I d drink -i drop on't ?

I It tom foolin wi the rod's

I ight short o witchcraft."

And in the absence of the

witer finder many of the

Ah,

k thousand people.

less, and the

diviner pronounced it c

All round the cottages the duiiicr

worked, but the magic rod refused to

move. Then he walked off" briskly up tlie

slope behind the new buildings Horn In

noticing the slope of the thalk hills and their direction

nd the line the trees tor k in Oil ndjoining meadows
ramped ifter hnn till all at once there

cry from one of the little crowd Look ! look ' the rod
ng !

" Instead of hanging dtwnwaids, the tail of the

pointed under the dniners righl

that below w-)s 1 bt itum ot

indicated by the rod 1 irtlitr

,cd pointing to the ri"

" We are crossing a branch of the

/at^r-finder's judgment Well now follow

t to see the big Irish;

water diviner was, for his speech betrayed hi
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ENQLAND*S GREAT COMMONER
IJy WALTER JEKKOLD.

fHE death of William Ewart Gladstone, on May igtii,

removed from our midst not only (Ik- greatest

of our contemporaries, and one of the foremost

figures in the whole range of our history, but a man
who was in many direct ways one of the greatest friends

of the British workman ; and therefore a few words on

this last aspect of his wonderful career cannot .be in-

appropriate here.

Born on December 39th, 1809—that year which saw
the birth of such a large number of men destined to

^-n-eatness -Mr. Gladstone entered the House of Com-
mons in the first Parliament elected after the passing of

the great Reform Bill of 1832. On December 13th of

t.:at year he was returned as Member for Newark, and

thencefnrvv3rd for sixty-five years he remained one of

the most conscientious, one of the most humanitarian

of his LDuntry's servants, Responsibility was never

.''cceptcd lightly by this man, who when once he had

, ut his Jiand to the plough, worked on with thorough-

ness and enthusiasm, From his very first election

address a brief passage may be quoted, as showing

(hat the principles with which he set out upon his

political career— despite any mere distinctions of Party

nomenclature—were those which actuated him to the

close. One of the first cares of the legislature, In-

said, '' should be a s»dulous and special attention to the

interests of the poor, founded upon the rule that those

who are the least able to take care of themselves should

be most regarded by others.
"^

Particularly is it a duty to

endeavour, by every means,

that labour may receive

adequale remuneration. . . .

Whatever measures, there-

fore, , . . tend to promote

this object, I dtein entitled

to secure sound moral conduct in any class of society."

When hi: became a Ministerial power, Mr. Gladstone

early began to act upon the principles which he had

enunciated, and he was associated in 1843 with Sir

Robert Peels financial reforms, which included the modi-

fying of the taxation on corn, and some other important

changes, all of which tended in the direction of lighten-

ing the burden of taxation on the poorer classes and

making their richer fellows pay a more fitting proportion

towards the national income- This was a step in the

direction of Free Trade. Two years later Mr. Glad-

stone introduced a measure for which we should ever be

grateful to his memory, as we all of us benefit by it

every day of our lives. 1 refer to the Bill which secured

' to tin- poorer class of travellers the means of travel-

ling by railway at moderate fares, and in carriages in

which they may be protected." This Act is that which

enables us to travel anywhere on the railway at a rate

not exceeding one penny per mile, and which fuither

ensures that our children may travel at half-fares.

In 1853 Mr. Gladstone became for the first lime

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and at once distinguished

himself in a remarkable manner as a master of finance.

He inaugurated a splendid scheme for the reduction of

the National Debt, and then he introduced his first

Budget with its wholesale attempts at decreasing the

taxation upon the necessaries of life. This, said a

writer in one of the most popular newspapers of

the time, " more than any other Budget within our

rocollertin,,, is .-. ,iii,lM,inl I^u.I;;. l , ..thcruiM. .. |pOnl

prisons. Oneor denouncing the horrors of Neapolitai

or two notable facts stand out when we come to consmer

ill detail the wonderful manner in which the great

leader maintained all his ment.-jl and physical activities

almost to the very end of his long career. Throughout

life he was careful, without ever degenerating into vale-

tudinarianism, in all matters regarding health, taking his

proper amount of sleep, for example, even at the most

trying times. " Bright," he once said of his noted

colleague, "did nothing he should do to preserve his

heallhi and everything he should not." For his own

part Mr. Gladstone was always careful to ensure getting

seven hours' sleep. " I should like to have eight," he

once said, "for I hate getting up in the morning,

and hate it the same every morning. But one can do

everything by habit, and when I have had my ;

hours' sleep my habit is to get up,"

rule of health which Mr.

Gladstone enunciated was

that a certain number of

bites are necessary for the

proper mastication of hrod

(thirty-twoforme;il,'->iii. -

thing less for bn I'l, 1'

so on). Carrfui - I

temperate in his in mi-,

in that probably lay mucli

of the secret of his long

and healthy life, and also

Another famous

Hawarden Castle,

ng Prisoners at Naple:

mans Budget . . .

Let the name of Glad-

stone be musical at

the poor man's fire-

is impossible

to touch upon

all the benefits which

we now enjoy, and
which we owe to the

raanship of Mr. Glad-

stone. In i860 came further lessening of the taxes on

food, and in 1861 came the establishing of the Post

Office Savings Bank, an institution which has assuredly

proved a boon and a blessing to many thousands of men
and women during the years in which it has

been in operation. In thirty years this branch

.if tiie [iiibiic service had grown to such an

. \i.m tli.it ilii- capital deposited in the Post

' Hiix sumu- Bank then reached the high total

ni M\r, ~i>. Ill \ -line million pounds.

\\ \i' ri Mr Gladstone made a speech to the

I
i. I ;; 1 I H.iwarden on the occasion of the

Inhilec (1887) he contrasted the

ti iliose which had taken place on

111, [ill il. I <.i King George the Ihird, which he

tli.ir.icteri^-eil as " a jubilee of the greiit (oiks,

a jubilee of corporations and of authorities,

a jubilee of the upper classes: whereas the

Victorian Jubilee was one when the population

are better represented, are better fed, better

clothed, and better housed—and that by a great

deal—than they were fifty years ago."

From the few foiegoing notes on Mr, Glad-

stone's work as a public man it may be si

wrought for a better life for all cla-tscs of the

and cspeiially for the great majority who, if the law did

lint protect them and help to advance them by education

and thrift, would be in an ever and ever worse instead

of a better position. This indicates, of course, but

one branch of the grand old man's manifold activities ;

all, however, of his practical work was based upon

broad humanitarian motives, whether it was in lessening

the tax on foods, siding with the Italian liberationists.

ing up

ledge. Of these ilie

newspapers have re-

cently been full, while

many of them are to be found in the numerous bio-

graphies of him which have been published,* and 1

have no space to repeat them here.

In concluding these brief notes on a remarkable career,

I cannot refrain from mentioning that unique memorial

service to the dead leader which was held in Hyde Park

on June 5th, when many thousands of Mr. Gladstone's

admirers who could not possiblyhave attended the funeral

service in Westitiuster Abbey a week earlier gathered

together in a " mass meeting" to sing a few of the great

man's favourite hymns, and to hear brief addresses on

the ennobling subject of his life. That thronged public

gathering was a fitting expression of earthly farewell

to one who died, as he had lived. England's great com-

moner, and who now lies among his peers—some of our

greatest couiitryineii— in Westminster Abbey, where, in

In Hawarden Park.
[Harptr Bros.

how he Statesmen's Corner, people will hcnceforvvnrd have a

fresh shrine at which they may ever do homage to the

memory of one whose services to his country and to

humanity continue, though he himself has passed away.

* One of the b t oft: ihy

^ bookseller for ts. 6<1.

The volume cun be obti

,, OT poit/tt* for (lie same
S. W. Partridge and Co.

r readers.—Ed., " B. W."
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SMEATON AND THE EDDYSTONE.
By F. M,

WANTED !-a man to build a liglithousc

!

That was in efTect the desire, \f itut the actual
liinguage, of the chief proprietor of the Eddystone
Beacon, early in the year 1756

In those days many of the beacons around our coasts
were private property. They belonged to individuals,
or groups of individuals, who liad obtained powers to
creel the liglits and levy lolls on passing vessels. The
light on the Eddystone was one of these, but two towers
on the dangerous rock had been destroyed—the first

by a storm and the sucond by fire, and the pro-
priL-lors w.rr i<.-ft face to fare with the serious diffi-

colty of erecting a

HOLMFS.

ding to his own account in his Narraiive,

he accurately nicasured the vrry irn-gular

surface of the rock, and made a model
of it.

The Eddystone isa mass of gneiss rocks
daily covered by the tide, and situate

about fourteen miles from the mouth of

Plymouth Sound ; Plymouth Breakwater
had not then been built. The water
around the Eddysionc varies from 12 to

even 150 fathoms, and so stormy was the

sea that he had mucli difficulty in visiting ',

the rocks.

Now the rocks slope very much to the f

south-west, and he intended to cut sti |v^ '

on this slope, so as to obtain a lev. I ;

and firm foundation for his building. Hnr
before he had even come to the rork,

he had decided upon three great points,

which might be said to inaugurate a new
era in lighthouse building.

First he decided to build his tower of

order to obtain a great and massivf
oppose to the weiglit of wind and wave

; then he decided
to adopt the conical shape of the previ

to greatly increase (he diameter of the foundation, and
to follow the shape of the oak tree's trunk ; while thirdly,

.ind perhaps most important of all, he d
dovetail or graft the blocks of stone to the rock
and also to one another.

These ideas, commonplace as they may
kingly bold and original at that period,

body said that only wood could "stand on the Eddy-
.^— _ stone." But after deep

thought Smeaton felt

• persuaded that he
was right, and
lie held to his

vKw. Tliemethod

landed until June 12I

foundation courses or layers dovetailed togetheru
on the lower part of the sloping rock, and brought up the
whole to a level and solid mass ; then followed eight other
courses of stone also built solid and outwardly shaped
like the swelling bole of a tree at its base. Some few
stones weighed two tons, the majority however weighed
one ton, and ihey were of two kinds— Portland stone
and a hard granite known as moorstone. The dovetail-
ing was most skilful; cement was also used, whilst
strong wooden plugs and cramps bound the stones fast

trk the centre blocks, which
ere first fixed, .ind then the

irately adjusted before ferry-

lid for some

ogether. In the

of Portland slon

others, all having been
ing them to the rock.

Iienius

llie mechanical branches of
" I know such

Ihe President in effect.

John Smeaton
; he has

been a member of the Royal
Society for some three years, and
he is very clever with machinery."
The proprietors acted on the recom-

and offered Smeaton the

He was then thirty-two years of
age. Born in 1724. at Austhorpe.
near Leeds, be had, when very
young, shown a great liking for
mechanical occupations; but his
father, who was a lawyer, desired
his son also to follow the ,. j,.,

fession. Young Smeaton, howevei,
made machines when a lad, and by the time he was
eighteen he had gained great skill in mechanical work.

Nevertheless about this time, »fler serving as clerk m
his fathers office, he journeyed to London, and attended
the law courts, then at Westminster Hall ; but at length
his father wisely yielded to his desires, and a few ye irs
lalcr, about 1750, we find htm in business as a raalhe-
matical instrument maker. Though Smeaton was not a
miU-wright-the only kind of engineer in those days-
but a mathcinalical instrument maker, yet he evidently
took part in the construction of mill-work ; and the
value of Ins experiments and improvements in such work
gamed for Inm the Royal Society's Copley Gold Medal
in 1759.

But it was before that date that I:e had entered on
the greatest achievement of his life, the building of the
Eddystone Lighthouse. In 1754 he had visited Holland,
and no doubt made acquaintance with the buildinc of
embankments conMruciion of canals, and engineering
xvorks 10 t,e found there. When, therefore, the Royal
Society s President was asked toward the end of 17=1:
or early in 1756, to recommend a man with -a turn fo^
contrivance in the mechanical branches of science '

he

sS„'° '"" '""
"° '""""°" '" """'= """" J°^"

And how did Smeaton set about his task ? Accor-

iitng he arrived at afi.r lun^ itiidy.
adopted it as the best method of binding the
together and to ihe rock, in ' "

use cf cement. Dovetailing was then used in carpenter'
work, but not nearly so much, if at all, in stone.

Smcilon appears to have formed these ideas
before he sailed to the rocks, and what be saw there did
not alter his views. Nine times did he sail
and sometimes when he reached them the
rough that he could not land,

he persevered until he felt s

measurements.

lid then spaces for

above the other. The whole was finished in 1759, and
was 85 feet high ; but while the diameter was 26^ feet at
the base, it was only 15 feet at the top, The light in
the lantern was gained by a chandelier with six
candles, some of which weighed tivo pounds, and these
candles yielded a light which could le seen 13 miles

proved a splendid 1

'Mr it stood, its tall form reared amid
und and wave. Other lighthouse towei
ihIi. and in principle Eddystone may be taken
\pical of all lowers since raisci

I lie foundations are quarried
lie rock, the courses of stones
Itivetailed togcthe

nd Ihf bases are built solid for s

istancc up ; hollows for ihe 1

re then lelt one above the other,

being gained by ladders.

After standing for 122 years, the
:k on which Smeatons lighthouse
15 based became undermined by

nd another fine tower
was built on the reef by Sir Ja
Douglas, and cleverly dovetailed 1

gelher. The origin,

taken down to the level of the fi

being rcbuill

i'lynuHith Hoe ; but the re-

mainder W.15 left on the rock,

with an iron rod fixed to its

centre. And there it stands t

day, a mark for j

and also i

the perseverance and skill

of the great

reared it scores of ye

When the proprietors, and also
tj^'

the Lords of the Admiralty, had ap
proved a model of the lighthouse
which he made, he set to work on
the rock itself. On August 3rd, 1756,
he fixed the centre of the tower
foundations and traced out part of
his plan, and in three days nearly
all .was marked. By the 4th of
September two steps and the dove-
tail at the end of the rock had been
roughly blocked out and cut. The
bad weather of winter caused the
work to be suspended, so that the
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COME AND SEE !

By Kev. THEUDOKE L. CUYLEK, D.D.

COME aiul see.' This terse reply of Philip lo

N.UhLiiiael is tlic true answer to be given to all

those who are troubled with doubts and difficulties

about Christianity, or about their own religious duly.

The only satisfactory test of Christianity is the test of

personal experiment.

,'ery one, " Come
and a fcar-

ito Mc, and

lally go to

Jesus Christ-both

less challenge—says 1

1 will give you rest." Do those who ac

Him, confessing lliuir weakness, ignorance, and wants,

come away without any sensible relief V Uo those who

pray aright find it a mockery, and do those who sin-

cerely practise what Christ bids them, find themselves

none the better, purer and happier for it ? These are

fair questions for every sceptic— yes, and for every

doubting and troubled suul-to face. Another mans

doubt or denial amounts to nothing against my personal

knowledge from actual experience.

Those of us who have tried Jesus Christ for ourselves,

as a Redeemer, as a spiritual guide, as a friend, as a

supporter and comforter, can fearlessly say to every un-

converted person. Come and see. Try our Saviour fur

yourself. We do not make any preposterous claims of

perfection ; but we do know thai we are better men and

women—stronger, cleaner, happier,

and more unselfish and heavenly-

minded—for even an impcrfcit

following of Jesus Christ. Wc
know whom wc have believed ; and

uf this actual experience no scoffer

can outwit us, and no infidel cm
rob us.

Many a poverty stricken Christian

can say— Come and see how nuich

sunshine my reiigion pours into

my plain, poorly furnished home
Many a converted sensualist ctn say

—Come and see how much cleimr

my life is since I gave my lit irt

to Jesus. From tens of thou&ind^

of sick-rooms and death clumbers

has gone out the triumphant ti-bti

mony— " For me to live was Christ

for me to die is gam
It is recorded of Sir Isiac New

ton that once when Dr Hallcy tin,

astronomer vent, d some inhdcl

opinions in his presence Newton
said to him :

' Dr Halley I .m

always glad lo hear you talk about

astronomy or mathemitics for thosi.

are subjects you ha\e studied

But you should not tnlk of Chnsti

anity, which you hue not studied

1 have, aud am quite certain ihit

you know nothing about the matter."

When the great philosopher, Sir

David Brewster, was dying, he said

to Sir James Simpson, " I have had

the light for many years, and oh,

how bright it is ! I feel so perfectly sure, so perfectly

liappy. ' Brewster was the prince of opticians in his

day. and knew all about physical light. Is it to be

supposed that he did not understand spiritual light from

actual experience ? He knew what truth was ; do you

suppose that a man of his discernment would pillow his

dying head upon a lie ? He had carried into religion

the same inductive principles that he had applied to

scientific investigation. He had come to Christ, and
seen for himself.

By unanimous consent Gladstone has been regarded

as a most extraordinary man— in combination of intel-

lectual power and moral purity. How refreshing it is

lo read such an utterance as the following, which he
made to a company of University students :

" If you
wish to lead a life that is manful, modest, truthful,

active, diligent, humble, and generous, lake for your
motto those wonderlul words of the Apostle where he

say?, ' Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things

are honest, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things

are lovely and of good report' ; everything that is good
is to be before your view, and nothing that is not good,

Whatever you aspire lo, aspire ab<yv€ all things to be

ChtistiaHi, and to Christian perfection." There rang
nut the calm, miijcstic voice of a life-long experieiicc.

The greatest of men tried Jcgus Christ for himself.

d sec !
" That is the short, simple, earnest,

c. iippcal which I make to every honest

seeker after truth, every soul troubled with doubt or

tormented with a sense of sin and guilt. Come and

look at my divine and adorable Saviour for yourselves.

Study His words. Sliidy His works, Study His life.

Study His atoning death for you and me and all other

poor sinners, See what faith in Him has wrought for

all who have tried Him. Ask Him to accept you ; ask

Him to guide you ; ask Him humbly. " Lord, what wilt

Thou have me to do?" The first step towards Jesus

Christ is the beginning of a new life ; the last step will

lake you into Heaven.

GAiHBLERS' HANDS.
By the Rev. TRAIN DAVIDSON, D.D.

JUST look at those hands 1 Mark those fingers! Sec

how eagerly they clutch the coin, and rake in the

gold I I have watched the scene at the notorious Monte

Carlo, being there, of course, only as a spectator, and

as I gazed on the exquisite scenery around, and then on

the moral spectacle within, the words of Heber sprang

to my lips, " And only )mm is vile !

"

" Money," says tlie wise man, " is a defence." It is a

gift of God, a good thing, and a means of unlimited

than by any other, even drunkenness not excepted.

Working men, never bet ! Whatever money you may
possess, may you acquire it, not by begging, not by

borrowuig, not by stealing, not BY betting, but by the

honest labour of your hands, or your brains 1

prospect of i

ought to be I

"How/ eagerly they clutch the coin!"

usefulness. It is not money that is evil, but the inordinate

thirst for it. When it comes to a man honourably, and

goes from him usefully, it proves a real blessing. It is

" the Imie of money that is the root of all evil."

Now, of all the methods of acquiring money, honest

Kibour is undoubtedly the best, and gambling is the very

worst. No money is so pleasant lo have and to spend
;

no money has such blessing resting on it as that which

you have gained by honest toil, whether of brain or

brawn, of mind or muscle, of head or hand. But. to

acquire it by a bet is the meanest of all, and the fact

that it looks more respectable than deliberale stealing

makes it all the more dangerous.

In truth, 1 ha\'e less respect for the gtimbler than I

have for tlie honest Ihief (yi such a gentleman can be

found). Tlie thief is far more likely to come to repen-

tance
i but the gambling habit, once acquired, almost

in%'arial>ly takes such possession of its victim, that re-

clamation is next to b^irt'^ iriipossihie. Unhappily, the

disposition to tin- H' n '<•-• form or another, is

deeply rooieJ n i m i i, i i , , i,,,iiirei as evidence of

which it m;iy h' i : i' li ii has existed from the

remote eras -ii il,, |,,-i, ml , m he traced to all parts

of the world, Every penny t^.iiued by betting pollutes

the pocket that holds it. A curse goes with it ; and

more misery, probably, has been caused by this vice

NOTES FOR BEE=KEEPERS.
PREPARING FOR WINTER.

By C, N, white.

fHE skill of the bee-keeper is shown quite as much
in the preparations he makes for llie successful

wintering of his bees as in the proper carrying

out of the many other necessary operations in a well-

managed apiary.

In uiy last article I referred to the removal of supers.

In most parts of England, except close to the moors

where healher is to be found, the supers ought all to

have been removed during July. Tlie main lioiiey-flow

will doubtless be from while clover, sainfoin, or a similar

crop ; and if so, the flowering will have ceased during

that mouth, if not earlier. As soon as there appears to

it of honey coming in daily, and no
surplus honey being stored, no time

preparing for winter,

isonswiiy this important work should

be commenced in July or August—first, because if the

operation of removing the surplus boxes be left until

honey has ceased to come in, the bees are sure to punish

the operator ; secondly, because when the honey ceases

to come in the queen bee gradually stops egg-laying. If

egg-laying ceases in July the bees left in the hive will

be old in the autumn, and many will die during the

witiler, .md therefore slow progress will be made in the

spring. This is just what, by
proper management, we wish to

avoid. If, as the natural flow of

honey ceases, we feed the bees

slowly the queen will continue to

lay eggs, which she should do until

Se|>tcniber. We thus liavc bees

hatihing until the end of that month,

ind as such bees have practically

no irduous work to perform they

come out from their winter rest in

great numbers, strong and vigorous,

and ready fortlhe spring work
The food used may be syrup

made of sugar and water, but if

thi^ food be given it must be

sparingly, otherwise the bees will

store It in the cells where we wish

the queen to deposit eggs. The
object of feeding at litis period of

llie year is to siij ply veiy little more

food tlnn will be required lo feed

the giubs issuing Irom the eggs.

The simplest and most satisfactory

method of feeding for the purpose

of eoniinuing egg-laying is to fix

aboie or at the side of the brood-

chamber, a special feeder in which

a -supply of Porto Rico sugar has

been placed. This sugar is a fine-

grained pure cane moist sugar, aud

readily absorbs moisture, of which

there is plenty in the brood-chamber

of the bee-hive. As the sug*r

becomes damp Ihe bees are able to

use it, but only slowly, consequently

they are taking into the brood-chamber from this source

a slow but continuous supply of food, which is all that

wc wish to give to Ihe bees till the middle of Septem-

ber. At that time an examination of the brood combs

must be made, and if it is found that a good supply

of honey has not been stored in the combs, syrup

feeding must at once start to ensure each stock having

at least 20 lbs. of food in the combs by the first day of

October.

" Wanted !
'

is ihe title of a most valuable paper by

Alfred J. Glasspool in the September number of l^hc

Band of Nope Review, which contains many other

temperance stories and articles of great interest, besides

a delightful itcitalion, entitled " Donald and the Deer."

The number is beautifully illuslraled, and it can be

obtained from any bookseller for One Halfpenny. If

every reader of The British Workman would buy one

copy of this little magazine, and give it to a child, an

immense service would be done to the cause of temper-

ance. Will JOK do this i

It was once ctisiomarj, in Scotland, to plate on a

man's tombstone engraved symbols of the principal tools

used in his trade.
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AFRAID OF A SHADOW.

MANY ol Gods children slirink from the thought of

death, even ihougli their faith assures ihem thiit

it is but the gateway iiito eternal hfe and eternal
happiness. To such this story, related by the minister
who attended the dying man, shows in a simple, direct

way how " death is only a shadow with Christ behind it.

"

" A godly shepherd was dying, and when liis minister
came, he said to his wife. ' jean, gie the minister a stool
and leave us for a bit, for 1 wad see him alone."

" As soon as the door was closed he turned upon me
the most pathetic pair of grey eyes I ever looked into,

and said in a voice shaken with emotion : Minister,
I'm dyifig. and—and—I'm afraid 1

"

"
1 began at once to repeal the strongest promises

with which God's Word furnishes us, but in the midst of
tliem he stopped me.

" ' 1 ken them a",' he said mournfully; ' I hen tbom a",

but somehow theydinna gie me
comfort.'

" ' Do you believe them ?
"

"
' Wi" ;t' my heart," he replied

earnestly.

" ' Where, then, is there any
room for fear with such a saving
faith ?

"

'.'
' For a' that, minister, Tm

afraid, I'm afraid."

" 1 took up the well-worn
Bible which lay on his bed and
turned to the twenty-third
Psalm. You remember the

twenty-third fsalra.' I began. - ^ . ^-
'" Remember it!' he said, "— ->—

vehemently ; ' 1 kenned it long
afore ye were born

;
ye need na read it ; I've conned it

a thousand times on the hillside.'

" But there is one verse you have not taken in.'

" He turned upon me a half-reproachful and even stern

" I slowly repeated the verse. ' Though I walk throuKh
the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil,

for Thou art with me.'

" ' You have been a shepherd all your life, and you
liave watched the heavy shadows pass over ihc valleys
and over the bills, hiding for a little while the light of
the sun. Did tiiose shadows ever frighten you ?

'

" ' Frighten me ? " he said, quickly. ' Na, na 1 Davie
Donaldson has Covenanters' bluid in his veins; neither
shadow nor substance could weel frighten him.'

" But did those shadows ever make you believe that
you would not see the sun again, that it was gone for

" • Na, na ; I could not be such a simpleton as that."

'"Nevertheless, that is just what you are doing now."
He looked at me with incredulous eyes.

" ' Yes," I continued,
' the shadow of death is over you,

and it hides for a wliile the Sun of Righteousness, who
shines all the same behind it ; but it's only a shadow.
Remember, that is what the Psalmist calls it ^a shadow
that will pass ; when it has passed, you wiM see the
everlasting hills in their unclouded glory. In God's
eternal home all is brighlness. for are we not told that
the Lamb is its tight "f

'

The old shepherd covered his face with his trem-
bling hands, and for a few minutes maintained an un-
broken silence

; then, letting them fall straight on the
coverlet, he said, as if musing to himself, ' Aweel,
aweel I I ha' conned that verse a thousand times on
the heather, and I never understood it so afore— afraid

of a shadow, afraid of a shadow I

'

" Then turning upon me a face now bright with an
almost supernatural radiance, he excl?.nicd, lifting his
Jiands reverently to heaven, ' Ay, ay ! I see it a' now.
Death is only a shadow, with Christ behind it—a shadow
that will piss, Na, na I'm afraid

P
OW fragrant is thy breath, O autumn morn !

How soft tlie whisper of the wakened breeze I

Rustling like angel's wings among the corn,

Or toying with the foliage of the trees.

The landscape glows with harvest plenty rife.

And sparkliug beauty lights the varied scene
;

Tiiis is the climax of the rural life,

O waving woods, O fields and pastures green 1

O for a choral service for to^ay I

Come down ! ye angels, with your songs of pea(
And help us sing our hallelujah lay

Of thanks to God for harveat-liome i

For every grain of corn by Him is sent,

God sends the sunsliine— by His light \

O bounteous Father, now in loves content
W^ chant our litany of thanks to Thee.

Benjamin (

temperance truths.
VF there were no temperate drinking, there would be

j^ none that is intemperate. Mrn do not generally begin
by what is usually called immoderate indulgence, but

that which they regard as moderate. Let it be remem-
bered, then, that what is usually styled temperate drink-
ing stands as the condition precedent to tliat which is

intemiJeratc. Discontinue one, and the other becomes
impossible. And what is the cause of modentle drinking ?
Isit the force of natural appetite ? Rarely. Nine-tenths,
if not ninety-nine hundredths, of those who use alcoholic
stimulants, do it, in the first instance, and often for a
long time, not from appetite, but from deference to custom
or fashion. They ' look " on the wine.—Jfis/iofi Potter,

Indulgence in alcoholic liquors has a distinct ten-
dency to shorten life, the average shortening being

uglily proportionate to the degree of indulgence.

This is conclusively proved by
statistics of the life assurance
companies.

/The greater number of
offences which liave been com-
mitted, the greater number of

"^l ^"^^ *^^ misery and even of
"'^' crime, are directly, or, if not,

*^/f',
indirectly, to be traced to drink-

'. i ing- Members of professions,

ifliccTS ill the Army and Navy,
nitmbers of the Civil Service,

l.iwyers, women, and others

,^, ,

have been guilty of every kind
' y'^

'

of misdemeanour, have been
degraded from their places, and

have suffered every possible trouble or woe, either
directly or indirectly, because of intemperance.—.fiaww
F. de Rothschttd, M.P.

A LIST has been published of English places where
absolute prohibition prevails. The principal of thcje
places are : Toxteth Park. Liverpool, a large parish
with 6.000 inhabitants, which has not a single public-
house

;
the large estate of Sir George Trevelyan, who

does not allow any of his tenants to hold licences

;

and the best residential portion of the Duke of
Devonshire's property, prohibition being provided under
the will of the late Duke. Altogether there arc over
i.ooo parishes in England without a single public-house.

What maintains one vice would bring up two children.
You may think that a little punch now and then, diet a
little more costly, clothes perhaps a little finer, and a
little entertainment now and then, can be no matter

;

but remember, many a little makes a meikle ; and
further, beware of little expenses and " odd glasses."
A small leak will sink a great ship.

HE : HOME > WORKS HOI
By MARK MALLETT. IX. -A Chair.

general way it may bit said that

I he home workshop few pieces

> hand as chairs. A cimir muat
nng, and it ought to be light;

• make one upon the ordinary
which will combine these

ies, is beyond the power of

amateurs like ourselves. So
to build wc shallII go t

liken

A side view of this chair v

made of } in. board. Two pit

side of it; and these we set

separately in figs. 5 and 6. The doited
lines show the pieces of board fro

which they are cut—the longer one 3

1

4 in. by 5 in., and the shorter 2 ft. i i

by 4 in. Looking at fig. 4 we sec th
these two cross each other, and where they ii

halved, so that when put togcthei
Uie same phne^ Through the in

mortise 2 in. long by J in. wide. The two pieces a
together with four round-headed

:

Still further to unite these pieces v
that seen in fig. 3, 15 jn. long and 1

in fig. 4. From its upper edge at each end 1

piece J in. square ; the openings thus made
tenons of the front and back strips. We then s.

H.ivin
;
thus piittogt-lherthe two sides, we may connect
the whole chair. We cut the cross-bar, fig. 2,

wJiich IS 18 in. long by 4 wide. We may observe that
each end of it terminates in a tenon 2 in. wide nnd 2| long.

Between the shoulders of the tenons the length of this bar
is 13J in. The tenons pass through the mortises at the cross-
ing of the side-pieces, as is seen at 6, fig. 4, and are
there fastened by pegs. It should be noticed that the
holes for pegs are so bored that some part of tbem
will come within the mortise; and this is necessarj'to
ensure proper tightening up of the shoulders when the
pegs are driven in. The ent

rounded olT.

Fig. 3 and its fe..ww strip 1

the sides of the frame on which
seat rests, nnd wc complete Hns
frame by adding the front and back

strips. These difiirr only from fig. j
in being 13J in, long instead of 15 in.

iind in having the openings cut at

Itieir ends in the lower instead of

the upper edges. Ihe projections

of these will therefore fit into the
openings of the side strips, and this ;

the pieces being strongly screwed togei

appears from belowthis frame 1

nplele the back we shall need t

e have in fig. 7, Hitherto w
nly, but these spars are of ^ i

angement allows of

he front and back

no cross spars, and

: have used j in.

I the edges of the back piecfor the

they are screwed.

It row remains for us to fit our chair with that 1

needful of nil Us parts, a seat.

As drawn in fig. i, where
the under side is shown, our

seat is 18 in. wide by 16^ in. Fir. 6.

ft-om front to back. It is of the very simplest fashion, being
mci«ly a Hat piece of hajf-inch board screwed to the frame
below. This is easily made and strong ; but there are many
plans which we may adopt to give somethmg more comfort-

We may use a thicker board and hollow out its middle,

we may lay n flat frame
ay arrange webbings on

after the 11

such n frame for stuffing, and so forth,

these things may be done would take

hove nt our disposal. We have ma<

can be used, and which will not rca

after all, durability is the chief thing

When there is much shaping of the

more important pieces of an article of

furniture, as in the present case, work-
ing drawings on a large scale are highly

,
but with the limited space at

ircommandlhiscannotbe. Theworker
therefore advised to draw out patterns

the pieces to full siie 1

papei cut them out. and fit them together ; ___
re (hat he has them correctly before he begin:

3 boards by them.
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"WHO LIVES THERE, FATHER?"

IJv W. JAGO.

THE Temperance Meeting was almost ended. There

was a quarter of an hour to spare yet, for one of

the expected speakers had been unable to attend to liis

appointment, and the chairman asked for a volunteer to

"say a few words."

In response to his invitation a man stood up at the

far end of the room, and walked up slowly, but steadily,

to the platform. He was plainly, almost shabbily,

dressed, and he looked somewhat ont of place among

the gentlemen who had previously spoken. Evidently

a working man. similar to many who sat before him,

but possibly the better fitted to address them.

" Who's he ? " was heard in loud whispers from

different parts of the room, and the chairman looked at

him curiously as the secretary took him by the hand

and introduced him by name,

adding quietly, "Joined us

all I could—^how they were children whose fathers and

mothers were dead, or perhaps bad [)eoplc that ran off

and left them.
" ' Will they have oranges and nuts and good things

on their birthdays ?
'—becaiise, you see, that was only

a few days before his own birthday, and I had promised

him a treat. And of course he was full of it.

" ' I suppose if you and mother was to die,* he says,

presently— he'd been thinking it over a bit— ' I suppose

if you and mother was to die, / should have to go in

the Union to live, should I, father ?
'

" My dear sirs, thai went through me like a knife

—

me, getting good wages, and instead of putting by some-

thing against a rainy day, to go spending all that I could

spare—yes, and more, loo, sometimes—to go spending

it, 1 say, at the ' Railway Inn,' instead of putting it by
for my boy.

" I couldn't say a word ; I felt as if I'd been stealing

here's my c.ird in my pocket, " and he took it out and
held it up at arm's length over his head. " My boy
shall never go there because his father drank.

" I say, mates, shall your boy go there if you can

help it ?
"

"Not No I Nol" came from every corner of the

room ; and in five minutes, white the chairman and the

speakers were heartily shaking hands with him, seven

men came straight up and signed the pledge.

week,

!

" Mr. Chai
" I'm much obliged i

for lowing me the

luty of s.iying a W(

' he began.

ard or two

he con-

tinued, "you can sec, all of

you, what I am—just a poor

working man like yourselves.

'Tis all very well for gentle-

men like these," and he

waved his hand towards the

chairman and speakers liehind

him, "to say there's no good

in a drop o' beer, or maybe
something stronger, and for

the likes of them to say we
sliould spend our evenings at

iiome, and keep away from

the public—but what do they

know of the houses we've got

to live in? What do they

know of washing day, when
the rooms are full of steam,

and wet clothes, and no place

' Hear ! hear I
" cried one

two, and one man away in

far corner called out,

lood for you, Tommy I We

" Yes,

; kno>

is to go to the public and

ivc a jolly evening in the

arm, with a good light, and

J children crj'ing round."

" Right you ;

the 1 the •

•' Yes I and we know who's

r;iult it is that there's no food

in the cupboard, and no tire

HI the grate, and only a bit

of candle instead of a great

lamp, like they've got at the

public, don't we, mates ? And
we know whose fault it is that

the little children are crying

with cold and hunger, inste;id

of being happy, like children

ought to be.

"And that's why I'm glad,

Mr. Chairman, that I've got

a chance to speak to-night.

Because I know, I've tried it,

the same as many of my
mates lierr have tijc-d it.

" I signed teetotal last

week, and I want to tell you
why. A fortnight ago I took

my little boy with me into Redruth, I

ont much, because when I went out I ii

the ' Railway Inn,' and you'll low that's

for a little chap to go.

" So when be knew I was going into

and begged to go, and I said, ' Yes I

'

" Well ! we were passing by the Big House, you
know, the Union, just before you come into Redruth.

' So Thomas Henry, my boy, says to me, ' Father,
who lives in there ? ' and I told him ;

' Old men and
women,' says I, ' that can't work any longer ; and if the
truth is told, perhaps a few lazy ones that won't work.'

• * And isn't there some little children in there, too ?
'

•"Why, yes,' said I. -perhaps thirty or forty little

children.' ^
'And then lie wanted to know all about them,

whether they wets happy .ind .ill that. And I told him

WORK BY SYSTEM.
If you would achieve any high distinciinn in this life

X you must begin when young, and pursue your work
systematically, day after day, month after month,

year after year. He who works only impulsively, though

he possesses good natural ability, will accomplish but

little. Feelings vary — the

stale of hope fluctuates, in

most persons greatly. If a

young man desists from his

efforts whenever things look

dark and gloomy, he will

fuid, after the lapse of a few
years, that much precious

lime has been thrown away.

It is easy to work with a
bright prospect ofgreat reward
immediately before one's

eyes. But the world is nol

so constituted as to admit this,

as a general thing. Large
diamonds do not lie scattered

around promiscuously on the

face of the earth, where
anyone may stretch forth his

hand and pick them up.

1
1 icy have to be delved for

not only in the dark, but in

uncertainty.

Work resolutely for some
great purpose in life ; make
up your mind to that at the

start ; and then never re-

linquish it. But remember
the infirmities of your own

-y nature, to guard against them,

ij^ Remember that hours of des-

pondency will come, and days

irf.ni which the light will seem
tu be utterly shut ont. There-

I'li'c, if you would make sure

of great results, learn early

to work from habit. Let every

night find the days allotted

task done, whether you have
felt tike doing it or nut.

In this way, and this way
only, have the world's greatest

works been accomplished.

A BIBLE FOR YOU I

. onVr ul a Half-Guinea Bible

V. 6il.. on condition thai

" [plicmt undertalccs lo
III 111 'irufully 12 copies of

cral 1

™dy

numbc of this

free of charge. Our
Dw what the Bible is

the description that

been published
n these pages.

lit took hi:

) proper place

wn, he asked

from him, t^j buy drink. 1 waa .ish.imed to say a word
—I thought everybody knew what a mean, cowardly

" I didn't drink a drop in Redruth, and I didn't stay

a moment more'n I was obliged ; end I walked home
all the way with never a word.

" Only when I passed the Union, I tell you, mates,

I coloured up. 1 sneaked along, the same as if I'd

actually stole the money that was to keep my child out

of that house-stole it out of his hand, when he didn't

know it.

" I could almost see him with the Union clothes on,

and hear him asking for an orange, because it was his

birthday, and oilier children had them.
" 'ITie tears ran down over my face, and I determined

then and tliere, God helping mc. I'd never drink another
drop. And last Friday night I signed the pledge, and

return for Ins readers
lion of The BRiTibii W
A GUINEA BIBLE FOR

timiUr (o those which npply

demand that

ntly exists for a still better

', the Editor has much
lire in announcing that he
untie iirrnngements where-
-operation in extending the

MAN, he can supply

• the
cheaper volume.

This guinea Bible is a really magniRccnl book. It is gene-
rally known an The Sslk-Explanatory Teachers' Bisle.
It has references printed in full, so os to save time in turning
to other pages, and is printed on a special paper suitable for

marking. It conlnins a complete Concordance, Index, and
other valuable aids, together with a splendid series of Maps.
Its Mzc is 8^ by l\ by l\ inches, and u is bound in best

French Levant Morocco, yapp, with round corners, and red
under gold edges.

for the Bible they
» poisibit, to the Editor of The

I be forwarded, carefully
|

eat-nnj^ paid, by
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-PARSLEY PEEL" AND HIS

NOTABLE INVENTION.
Bv F. M. HOLMES.

TJOW many inventions appear to spring from mere

M accident I Somctliing suggests the germ of tlic

^ idea to the inventor, or perchance Iiis mind has

been brooding over it for days, when suddenly lie sees

with quick insight the value of some chance iiint, and

then he works out the idea with great pains and labour.

On the other hand, some inventions seem the rewanl

of many experiments and much systematic hard work ;

the enterprise is not undertaken at haphazard, but

periraents succeed

order, one growing

To which of these classes of inventions " Parsley

Peel's " belonged is not clear, and, truth to tell, it is not

clear whether he did, strictly spe.iking, invent anything;

but he was one of those who appear to have given great

impetus to the calico-printing industry when in its com-

parative infancy, and which is now so valuable to this

country ; he also may be said to have founded the great

family of Peel, he King the grandfather of the fanu.ns

statesman who gave the people cheap bread and was

twice Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.

The story of Robert Peel the First, as we may call

him, is very interesting. His family originally dwelt

in the West Riding of Yorkshire ; then some of them

migrated to South Lancashire and became yeomen in

the neighbourhood of Blackburn. For years a small

estate bore the name of ' Peel's Fold," though one of the

family, who was afterwards called Parsley Peel, seems

to have' lived at Fish Lane, Blackburn, supporting him-

self by farming and experimenliug in chemistry and

mechanics in his spare time.

Now, in i764c.ilico printing was brought into Lan-

cashire by the Claytons, of Bamber Bridge. The in-

dustry had been originally introduced into England nearly

a hundred years before by, it is said, French refugees.

But its progress was greatly impeded by legislative

enactments, and it was not until 1774 that prohibitions

on * painted, stained, or dyed stuffs made wholly of

Mr. Peel began to make some experiments on the

subject. He is said to have already commenced the

maiiufacture of cotton, and was one of the first who
used the carding machine ; then, being successful with

cotton priniiiig, he embarked largely on the business.

How came he successful with calico printing ? Tradi-

tion has it that one day he scratched a pattern on a

pewter plate, and the idea struck him that an impression

might be made with it in reverse on calico. His house-

hold were using pewter plates, for in those days pewter

plates were far more generally used than they are now,

in families which were not very wealthy. He took Ins

scratched pewter plate to a cottage near by his farm —
a cottage where the good woman kept a calendering

machine, i.e., a machine with cylinders between which

fabric is pressed— and put the plate, with some colour

rubbed into the tigurcd parr and some calico over it,

through the machine.

Would the impression prove to be satisfactory ?

It was satisfactory, and with quiet joy Peel proceeded

to develop his invention. The first pattern brought out

was a parsley leaf, and the neighbours forthwith dubbed
him Parsley Peel.

A variation of the story says that his experiments

were made secretly in his private house, and that the

cloth was ironed simply—and not calendered—by one
of his own family. But this variation agrees with the

other that the first pattern was a parsley leaf, and that

thus he gained his nickname of Parsley Peel.

Another story goes that Peels contribution to the

calico printing industry was that of a useful mordant.

Calico and linen, both cf vegetable origin, will not re-

tain colour, consequently they have to be bathed in

other substances which will enable them to hold the

Colour printed on them, against all the wear and washing
to which they may be subjected. These " other sub-

stances " are called "mordants." They have been
graphically described by a clever figure of speech as

agents with two hands, one grasping the cloth and the

olher grasping the dye ; they must adhere firmly to the

cloth, and yet form an insoluble compound with the

colouring matter.

Alum was at first the only .nordani used, but several

things were tried to increase its efficacy ; and acetate of

alumina seems to have been at length fixed upon and
is now very commonly used. It appears to have been
obtained by just adding acetate of lead to the alum, and
it is supposed that Peel discovered this method ; heucc
his secrecy \i\ calendering.

It is of course possible that the [jcwlcr plate story,

and also the mordant story are both true. The former

rested largely on the testimony of old iiiWbitant« of

Blackburn ; and is supposed to indicate the substitution

of engraved nu-tal plali-s for wooden blocks in printing.

Nevertheless the introduction of metal plates either as an

independent invention, or before the date of Peel's

pewter plate and calender machine, is said to have been

effected in London.

There have been, and alill are. two methods of print-

ing on calico, viz., by wooden blocks and secondly by

engraved metal cylinders. Wooden blocks have been

used from time immemorial, but by the use of machinery

and engraved cylinders and various applications of

chemistry, twenty-five yards of fabric can now be printed

in a minute, in varied and beautiful colours. In fact,

macliines arc now built which will print sixteen colours

These machines are too complicated to describe even

briefiy, but the method may be thus indicated : There

is a large cmtral Cylinder or drum, covered with an end-

less blanket; the calicornnsnearly all the way round with

the blanket; the engraved cylinders are grouped round

the drum, each with its part of the pattern ; near these

engraved cylinders stand wooden rollers which dip into

the colour boxes and communicate each its own colour

to the calico ; excess of colour and of fibre is removed

by long blades called in the familiar language of the

factory the lint doctor and the colour doctor.

On the one side, then, of each engraved cylinder, is the

wooden roller communicating its colour to tlie cylinder ;

on the other side of the engraved cylinder is the calico

which it presses against the endless blanket as the latter

passes round the central drum, and as the cylinder

presses the calico it leaves its coloured contribution to

the complete pattern, and this process continues so

rapidly and yet so accurately that, as we have said,

twenty-five yards a minute can be printed. '

It will be seen at once that if the pewter plate story

be true, ami Mr. Peel did originate roller printing on

calico, he -did give a very great impetus and did com-

mence a very great improvement in the art and industry

of textile printing. The story rests on tradition, and it

states categorically that the name of the woman who
performed tlie calendering was Mittoii. We imagine that

Peel bent his pewter plate round the cylinder of the

calendering machine, a piece of apparatus which some-

what resembled a domestic mangle, and we may suggest

therefore that the wonderful and costly calico printing

machines of to-day originated to some extent in a pewter

plate and a mangle I

Whatever were Mr. Peel's exact discoveries or inven-

tions, he set up works at Brookside, Blackburn, and

apprecia[i[ig the invention of Hargreaves' Spinning

Jenny entered on cotton inauufactUFe with the machine

and became wcaltliy. His third son, Robert, engaged in

the s.imc business at Bury with great success and married

the daughter of his partner, Mr. Yates, a girl to whom
tradition at Bury says he was deeply attached even as a

boy. He became Member of Parliament, and bought

Drayton Manor, supported the great statesman Pitt in

politics and contribuied munificently to that leader's war

policy and was made a baronet. His eldest son, Robert,

the second baronet, became the famous statesman ;
for

many years, indeed, he was the leading statesman of

Britain and, as we have said, was twice Prime Minister.

His son Arthur, the present Lord Peel, was appointed

Speaker of the House of Commons in 1 884 and several

times re-elected until he finally retired in 1895. The

dignified and admirable manner in which he filled that

great office commanded universal praise ; Her Majesty

the Queen conferred a Viscounty upon him and he wjs

granted a pension for life.

His lordship is, of course, therefore, the great-grand-

son of that Robert Peel the First, tht- calico printer and

cotton spinner of Brookside, to whom tradition ascribes

some notable invention or discovery in the art and mystery

of calico printing, though curiously enough the exact

nature of the inverilion appcirs to be not clearly known.

THE PAUPER'S FORTUNE.
By THE Rev. MARK GUY PEARSE.

day

A LITTLE while since, a gentleman got into con

tion with an old pauper, who sat on a be

What was your trade 7 " asked the physicia , for

icli he
" I was a carpenter," said the man.
" And a very good trade it is. Well, how is it that

you came to be a pauper ? Were you accustomed to

" Not at all. 1 have only taken my three pints of ale

a day. If nobody took any more than that, there would

be no drunkenness."
" For how lotig?" asked the doctor.

" Well, I am eighty years of age, and tl at was my
custoitl, I suppose, for sixty years."

Presently the doctor handed the man a piece of

paper. " Look here," he said ; "your s

for sixty years would have amounted

With this you might have bought one or two houi

and so provided a comfortable income for your old age."

How can the working men of this country spend

/36,ooo.ooo upon strong drink, with all the squalor and

misery that it brings, and expect t

improving ?

lio

1 find their condition

OUR BREAD-WINNERS.
By the Rev. E. J. HARDY, MA.

have had .

lint^ince v.\\\\ the British soldier,

1 the result is that with all his

Its I greatly respect and like

1; but I appreciate Jack, his

ither of the sea, almost as highly.

^-~ M.iiiy of our military garrisons aie

naval ports, and when I was
stationed at Bermuda, Portsmouth,

Malta, and Plymouth, and took several voyages in troop

ships, I had good opportunities of studying the men of

the sister service. It is not true of all people that they

improve upon further acquaintance, but the open, good-

hearted, breezy sailor does, and now I can join with all

my heart in the chorus of the popular song, which sajs

that " We all love Jack."

And we in the British islands have good reason for

loving sailors. They are our bread-winners ; we wouU
be starved without them. Those who have studied the

matter tell us that in England at any one time we have

only food for our large population for about a fortnight,

so tliat if there were a war with the combined powers,

or with some of them, and our battleships were defeated,

and could not safeguard corn vessels into the country,

%ve would not have as regular visits from the baker's

carts as we have now. People often waste half-loaves

of bread which the poor, or even a dog, would like to

have ; but if it were not for our sailors there would not

be this plenty of bread to throw about.

And we may say, too, that at least indirectly we owe

our spiritual food, as welt as the food for our bodies, m
sailors. The Lord Jesus Christ made disciples out of

fishermen, and used to teach the i>eople out of ships, or

boats, and if ships had not brought missionaries tollies:

islands we would be in a state of heathen darkness

still. Nor could missionaiies now go into heathen

countries if it were not for sailors. Not long ago theic

was a great assembly of Anglican bishops at Lambeth.

How could the right reverend gentlemen have come
from the uttermost parts of the earth if sailors had not

brought them ?

On the last anniversary of the battle of Trafalgar, a

battle which made England mistress of the sea, and

secured the liberties of Europe, I visited at Portsmouth

the Victory, and saw the spot on this, the flagship of

Nelson, where the hero fell. Not far away was anchored

a huge up-to-date battleship that looked more like a

floating fort than a vessel. There was an object-lesson

of the strides that have been made in naval architecture ;

but the difference between the ships of war in 1805 and

in 1898 is not greater than is the difference between the

sailors who manned them then, aud those who were o)i

board the vessels at the Diamond Jubilee review.

In Nelson's day sailors were provided by the press-

gang. They were half-starved on board crowded, un-

sanitary ships, and horribly flogged for small offences by

every commanding officer, except Nelson himself, who
disapproved of this punishment. No wonder that when
the men got on shore from "a prison with a chance cl

being drowned," they went almost mad with delight, ar.d

caved not what they did.

Some years ago an old naval paymaster told the

writer that when he used to pay the men at the begin-

ning of his service, some of tliem were so reckless that

they would put the rolls of bank-notes that were due to

them after voyages which lasted for years into their

caps and walk away. Another old naval officer said

that one day when he was officer of the watch he

observed a siring of boats coming towards his vessel.

In the first boat sat proudly a blue-jacket who had hired

the boat for is. to bring him to his ship. Before put-

ting off, and after paying his fare in advance, he found

that he had 19s., which he had not spent. What was
he to do with it ? If he went on board with so much
money his comrades would chaff him for not having got

tlirougli it. Happy thought ! he would have a body-

guard of boats; so he chnrlercd nineteen, and had thcin

tied one after another, behind the one that convcxcd

Croisus himself.

Things are very different now. A sailor joins the

Royal Navy as a boy with his own consent, and witli

that of his parents. He is well educated and

treated kindly. Ships now steam iustead of being sailed.
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and thci^forc do not stity long at sea, and vvlicii sailors

land at Porlsriioiilli. I'lyinonth, and other places, tlicy

have homes like those cstablislicd by my friend, Miss

Weston, to go to.

And yet drunkeiniess is still a weakness, perhaps the

only thing that is weak in connection with British sailors.

The P. and O., and oilier compnnics that employ sailors,

have begun very largely to hiie Lascars and other

foreigners nistcad of British tars. The directors of the

P. and O. company were remonstrated with for doing

tliis, and their reply was that although Lascars were not

nearly as strong or as brave in times of danger and

emergency as Englishmen, tliey were far more reliable

in ordinary times because they did not drink. Tticy

did not overstay their leave or incapacitate themselves

by a want of self-control.

All honour, then, to those who get up sailors' institu-

t-ons and other things wiiich may help to keep our blue-

jackets away from temptation. It is because these men
give up the comforts of home that we have a cheap loaf

on our breakfast tables, and homes undisturbed by the

fear of invasion. Nelson's last signal was, we know,

" England expects every man to do his duty," and

sailors generally do it Is it too much in return for

them to expect that when they land in England they

will not be made drunk and robbed ?

After all, however, it is not in man to direct his own
»vays pr tbose of his brollier man, so the best thing

those men who go down to the sea in ships and see the

wonders of the Lord can do is to put themselves under

the guidance of Mim who maketh the storm of tempta-

tion t3 cease as He docs the stormy wind. The Lord

Jesus Christ when on this earth associated with fisher-

men, taught the people out of their boats, and enabled

t lese fishermen to go forth and fish for men. What can

fishermen or sailors do belter than renew this acquaint-

ance ? If ihey are sinking on the troubled sea of

lemplalion, let them cry lo Mim, "Help, Lord, mine

unbelief," and He will give them a helping hand as He
did to St. Ptter. He who calmed at His word the

waves of the sea of Galilee is as willing and as able to

save now as He was then.

THE TIPPLER.

O^

THE SPEAKING CABBAGE.
Dv LAURA A. BANTER SNOW.

Incessantly " to liquor up"
He stops, and "puis the liquor down ;

In wintry splash, or thundery flash,

He has a thirst he needs to drown.

He wanis a drink because it's hot,

But, when the year is growing old.

It's " Let us stop and have a drop

or something to keep out the cold."

He takes a glass lo make him sleep
;

But, if " a night cap's " in the cup.

Why does he sip, and call " a nip,

"

" The very thing to wake him up " ?

He wants " a wet " because he's wet,

He wants a wet " because he's dry,"

In raiii or dust tipple he must,

But dres he know the reasnn why ?

ABOUT GAMBLING.
TT CRITIC of the newspaper tipsters says that rhc
r\. results of following their valuable advice, based

upon the prognostications of eleven weeks, would
have landed him in the following losses •—Sportsman,
/50; Sporting IJ/e, lio; Daily Telegrapit, ^26;
Standard. ^31 ; /;a/'/- A'«w, ^31 ; Morning Advertiser,

^20; Morning leader, ^59; Morning, £\\ \ Daily
Mail, ^31. Bui such demonstrations as this will not
be elTeciual until the foolish members of the public
understand thai they are habitually milked by an organ-
ised conspiracy of owners, trainers, jockeys, bookmakers,
touis, and tipsters ; and that not one of the public in

fifty has even a chance of making money iu turf gambling.
A large volume would be wanted to relate the knaveries
of one single year. » » »

The following words were rccenily used by a magis-
tra-.c in court;--" I wish that the clerks in the mercan-
tile houses of London would come to this court and see
what ! see and hear what 1 hear. This is only one of
a njiiltitude of cases where prisoners placed in your
pjsilKiii have confessed that their robberies arc entirely
<lu: lo betting; 1 regard it as a cur^c to the country,
Accuse I sec how young men are hired until llicy fall
into a stale ol misery and wretchedness."

ZtTRlXTON REGIS was getting stirred up.

VX/ I can't say that everybody liked it, but then

opinions differ, and if some old folk shook their heads

and muttered about " good old times, and old 'slab-

lishcd ways being best," there were olher people who
hailed the general stir-up with joy, and believed that

pretty, sleepy Wrixton Regis was really going to wake
up at last ! The fact was, a new parson and his wife

had come to the snug little vicarage, where old Mr.

Mattliews had lived, like his father before him, for nearly

fifty years, reading the Church services in a sleepy

drawl twice every Sunday, and also reading in the

same tone of voice a sermon exactly half an hour Ibng,

to the minute ; and no one would have been more
astonished than the parson liimself if any soul had
beeiibroughttoa saving

knowledge of Christ

through those sermons.

But the vicar had
gone togive an account

lo his Maker of his

parish, and a much
younger man, pos-

sessed of a wife and
five bonny boys and
girls, reigned in his

Everyone waS alive

with interest when
Mr. Hamilton took the

first service. That
service showed them
pretty clearly the sort

of man they had to

deal with, and they

were all eyes and ears

as to what would
happen next. The

and quiet ; but the

peace of God was
clearly stamped on his

face, and his eyes

seemed to see every-

lines in Ihe broad

forehead showed that

lieliadmelwith sorrow,

bul there were no

hard lines about the

mouth that uttered

God's truth to the

people, only a tender curve

the kindly eyes seemed to i

Well, this man expected

mended by John, who stood by. thinking very quietly.
" That's the best," slie said decidedly ;

•• it wouldn't

take two eyes (o see that. Its good through and
tlirotigh. Fancy comparing it to that scrubby little

John smiled ; his plan had succeeded. •' 1 hey re

both bad," he said slowly.

" Don't tell me nonsense," cried Bessie, laughing, and
then she ran into the house, only coming tn the door to

She I

; the "great he " from John half an hour later,

[nph to the kitchen and laid it

she exclaimed, "ain't it fine,before cook.

and / chose it, cook."

Cook smiled, but five minutes later an expression of

di«r;ust escaped her lips. The "great heart" was
rotten to the core,and a small family of slugs

had made their home there. "So much for

good looks," muttered cook, angrily; "get
me another, girl, and see you choose better

e, Mrs. Marks." John
door and laid the early

ible. " I knew Bessie's

choice wasn't all right

—try tins one."

But again cook's

patience was tried, for

eaten and useless, fit

only for the dustbin.

" There's no differ-

ence, Bessie, my lass,"

remarked John,
sbndquietly;

as the other, and the

mischief lies iu the

A month later

Bessie and John were

standing side by side

Sunday 1

the c1ii ch-do(

Bes:

•Don't tell

loving gli

confidence.

Its, and he got them /

ery simple and clear, and folk

began to listen as they had not done for many a year
;

but his kindly'greeting to the people, as he passed down
the village, did quite as much as his sermons, and one
after another began to awake lo the fact that they could
not drift into heaven, but that sin required a Substitute,

and that God called them and would ^avc them.
Amongst one of the first lo yield liimself to Christ

was young John Dixon, the gardener at the Hall, who
came out brightly, and then, Andrew-like, set about bring-

ing others to Jesus, too.

One after another of his ** pals" found out that John
had changed masters, and that his nightly visits to the
" Star and Garter " were things of the past, for some-
how drink and Christianity were not just suitable to

one another in John's eyes. But of all his friends, the
one whose opinion touched him most was that of Bessie
Davis, the pretty young parlourmaid at the Hall, and
she was not long in finding out the change in him, like

tlic rest, and somehow it made her angry.
" The very idea !

" she exclaimed, tossing her pretty

head iu the air ; "fancy telling iis we arc sinners ! Me
— that never did any harm to any one in my life, and
always lived most respectable, paying my way as I go,
and giving every one their dues. The very idea ! No,
let the Vicar preach that to poor wretches like Drunken
Bill or Swearing Sally 1 Bessie Davis isn't one of such
like, she knows better.

'

This speech was made wunin ear shot of John, and
it filled him with sorrow. Somehow Bessie had grown
very dear to him of late, and he longed that she, too,

might find out her need of a Saviour. Suddenly a
thought struck him.

" Bessie," he called. " if you re not too busy, would
you just step out here and give me your opinion as to
which cabbage would suit cook bcsl for to-day's dinner ?

"

In nn instant Bessie's frown dep,irtcd, and she yrns
out III the garden, and before long had chosen a splendid-
looking " great heart,'" ignoring an early dwarf recom-

" No, John,

she added with

me think !

"

John's eyes as he took

her hand and looked

into her tear-dimmed

eyes.

"I'm so glad, Bess,"

he murmured ;
" you'll

; of that," said Bessie. " But,"

vas the cabbage made

temperance tCruths.

rHE Barometer of crime is a Bccrometer, for the

numberof prisoners in gaol rises and falls in idmost

xacl proportion to the quantityof beer consumed outside.

-Rev. J. IV. Horsley.

A LAW in Norway prohibits any person from spending

more than twopence-halfpenny for liquor at one visit

to a public-house ; and alcoholic stimulants are supplied

only to sober persons.

It is related that when the Christian Queen of Mad-
agascar sent out the command to close the drink saloons

iu her kingdom, the saloon keepers sent back a demand
for compensation. The Queen replied, " Compensate
those whom you liave wronged."

The children of the drunkard die like flies; if they
survive, they grow uj) dirty, repellent, depraved, thievish,

beyond the reach of bcnefaccnt activity, to occupy the

cell of the felon, to lie in the suicide's ^rave, or to

become the scourge of the society of which they liavc been
the helpless i-ictims.

—

Dean Farrar.

Drinking in France seems lo be going from jad lo

worse. Dr. Brundon and Dr. Trudoi, who have made
special inquiries on the subject, declare that an alarming
number of workmen begin the day with brandy or

absinthe. The dose is repeated in the forenoon and
again at night. According to these authorities, Kouen
is about the worst city in this respect ; beer and uine
being given the go-by as not sufficiently intoxicating,

and the drinking of spirits, generally of an abominably
bad character, has extended even to women and
children.
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i-illage. True, it

J the Blnck Country ; yet on

ation and its bright and cheer-

suppose it was scores of miles

lal district. As we approacli

Bournvillo is like a beautiful Orii

Ucs near idiat is known a

account of its charming silt

fill appearance, one might

from snch a dark and disi

the little country-Uke sla

first thing that meets oiir eye is the huge factory used

for tlie purpose of manufacturing cocoa and chocolate.

It stands on about teii acrcsof ground, and is surrounded

by green fields, neatly trimmed hedges, shady lanes nnd

lofty trees,

Jn the immediate vicinity of the factory is the model

workmen's village. Tlie prohlem Mr. George Cndbury

has set himself to solve, is tinw to provide comfortable,

pleasant, and Wealthy homes for working men. He evi-

dently has made himself acquainted with the evils of

slumdom in our towns, and has prevented the possibility

of such conditions at Bonrnvillc. He has purchased an

estate adjoining the works, consisting altogether of about

250 acres, and has made arrangements by which a thrifty

workman can secure a home in

word. The amount of prelim-

inary work, such as planning,

road making, and drainmg,

has lieen costly in openiu;

out about 150 acres of (hi

estate. The principal of

ject kept ill view, hov\

ever, has been to

of ligl,

fresh air, and it ha;

arranged tl

than six houses (:

tached)

that the buildings may
more than one-hflh of sue!)

land. This give* plenty of

for gardens.

Each householder i^ not a

tenant merely, but can become-

nwncr of his own hfiusc (aixl

this privilege, by the w.iy, is ikH

confined to the workpeupltr of

the firm, but as far iis oppyr-

lunily can be given is ofl"eri'<l

to all thrifty men). By thi^

process the (ear of distraint lor

rent, or the dread of a writ of

th.in fotii

ejectment never casts its dark sliadin'

of any of the sunny homes at Bournville.

Then on the estate there arc to be wide roads, five

plots for children's playgrounds, and a park and recrca

tion ground These, with the addition of baths, school

. and hhrary. will be under the charge of
"

appointed by the tenants. It is also provided

that no person will be allowed to ow

houses on the estate, and no building

stories high is to be erected. Thus the speculator and

jerry builder are excluded from the place.

On the occasion of the hasty visit which 1 made to

Bournville a short time ago, I was informed lh.it there

were employed in the pretty and altogetli

factory belonging to Messrs. Cadbury Brothers about

2,400 people, the majority females ; and it is a lovely

sight to see about 1,700 girls in their pure white cos-

tumes attending a short religious service before begin-

ning their day's work. I find that there is severe

competition in the articles produced between this firm

and foreign manufacturers, and although at Bournville the

workpeople have much shorter hour.=, and the wages paid

are much higher than those of their competitors, the

foreign trade of Cadbury Brothers has increased fifty per

cent, during the last three years.

Mr. Cadbury belongs to the religious dcnominati-'n

known as the Society of Friends, or Quakers, and it i-

no doubt largely due to this fact that he generally au^

on the golden principle, " Let not thy right hand know

what thy left hand doeth." Many of his deeds of

charily will never be known to the world at large.

There is scarcely a religious body for miles rotnid

Birmingham which in one form or another has not

partaken of his kindly help, and thousands of people

have the rare 'pleasure of a day in the country every

ycai- at his residence, the ' Manor House," Northlield.

Only last summer aJ)out twenty thousand children

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cadbury on different

It is not an exaggeration to say that he

spent a large fortune in donations and con-

)n behalf of education and practical religion.

On the ciucstion of industrial strife nalur.illy Mr,

Cadbury, as a Quaker, is a man of peace. He strong'y

holds to the opinion thai strikes and lock-outs ought to

belong I't Nm
I

1.1 Ml, I ,i,iisidcrs that if this country

were iii.iu..|' Fi (li i|i|p of cotnpulsory arbitration,

as ill Ni I' '! ' !" <]^jf^nt disturbances in trade

11,(1 a brigliter slate of things

d with religion, education and

Cadbury is intensely practical. Mere

religious matters, of which unfortunately

there is too much at the present day, finds no place with

him. He believes that religion does not consist merely

in professing a creed, but in endeavouring lo secure

10 men of every race and nation the greatest happiness

in this life, and in that which is lo come. For the

last thirty-five years he has taken a deep interest in

educational progress in and around Birmingham, and he

has been a prominent figure in what is known as the

Adult School movement. During this period over three

thousand men have passed through the Sunday morning

class which he has taught in the neighbouring city of

Birmingham, Hundreds of these men have been able

lo exchange rags for respectability, and misery and

despair for hope and happiness, and a large number of

them have become diligent workers in

the churches and chapels of the district.

Mr. Cadbury is much interested in the

uniting the Free Clnirches in more active aggressive

Christian work. He was President for five years of the

iPhoio by I

Free Church Council lor the dist

for the National Council. He sees that this

unity of purpose, greater pouer to

grapple with the many social

and religious problems of the

d.^y, and a prospect of the

teachings of modern Christian-

ity being brought more into

harmony with the teaching of

the Saviour of mankind. He
believes that our Lords prayer,

"that they all may be one,"

will not be fulfilled by securing

uniformity of methods in chviKh

government or arrangements,

but by loving co-operation by the

churches lo bring the multitudes

fiutside them all lo the know-

ledge of Christ.

May every young man or

woman, to whatever denomina-

tion ihey belong, be a worker

ill the hardest field! 'I his only

will bring true pe.ice and joy,

for "he that rcapeth teceivelh

xvages, and gathcreth fi uit unto

life eternal ; that both he that

sowelh and he that re :pelh may
rejoice together."
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THE CRAFT OF 5T. DUNSTAN.
By ISABEL SUART ROBSON.

working of iron is one of

oldest, as well as one of

most interesting, of

English crafts. As far back

» perfection in

Our forefatliers

loved the ore they worked in.

They stndied it, and \vere

able to fashion work of surprising strength and beauty.

"The S;ixon smith," says a Norman chronicler—wlio

hated him so heartily that he may be trusted to add

nothing to the truth itt his favour—" is, above all, a very

ciinninge workman'; and he goci
^

the Saxon's iron weapons to his countrymen,

coming to England to obtain.

Smithing was even a fashionable pastime a

period of our history, and men of rank were not w

who used hammer and anvil with enthusiasm a

little skill. St. Dunstan, who governed England

time of Edwy the Fair, and was the patron saint

metal workers, carried his liking for the craft so

to have a forge set up in his bed-chamber.

Unfortunately, no examples of ornamental ire

of Saxon manufacture now remain ; but

there is abundant evidence of its one-time

existence, and its character.

In the Claudian MS, in the British

Museum, for instance, are illustrations of

the doors of Noah's Ark and of the gates

of Paradise, adorned with beautiful scroll-

work and very elaborate hinges ; and it is

only reasonable to suppose that the artist

who drew them must have seen actual

specimens t)f these things on actual doors.

Hinges on church doors are the most

ancient pieces of architectural ironwork

now existing, and they arc still occtsimi-

ally to he met with on the doors of se-

cluded village churches which have so f.ir

escaped the vandal hand of restoration.

The weald of Sussex may be called the

cradle of English ironwork. When wood

was the only available fuel it was neces-

sary to set up the forge in some well-

wooded district, and for centuries tlie

leafy glades of Sussex resounded with the

clang of hammer and anvil.

By the middle of the sixteenth century,

however, the trade had so far annihilated the timber in

the weald that it was necessary for legislation to inter-

fere. Sussex trade from this time declined ; but the

traditional skill of its smiths still lingers in the county,

and one notable example remains with us in the railings

about St. Paul's Cathedral—the last piece of work done

pl Lamherhurst. A goodly number

of the old gates ;

.ind were carried about from place to place, like any

other pieces of furniture, while the keys with whicli they

were lilted possessed both strength aud beauty. A key

made for Nctlcy Abbey in the fourteenth century is still

preserved, and in its design the ecclesiastical spirit has

been well expressed. U was a common custom lo hll

up the bow of a key wilh fine lihgrce work, which ga\c

strength as well as beauty to the part most readily bent

In all mediseval houses, ornamental ironwork was ex

tensively used, Few persons of distinction did mil

possess elaborately decorated and fitted coffers, such as

that preserved in the castle of Rr.ckingham bearing the

date of King John's reign ; whilst every village church

had Its chests for the preservation of deeds and vest-

ments. It was one of the pious acts of the age tn

employ some smith to decorate a finely-made oaken

chest with melal work, and to present the completed

article for church use on the occasion of some special

intercession or thanksgiving.

The cradle of Henry VI., still to be seen in the

Ashmolean Museum at Oxford, is an interesting example

of old English ironwork. The head which once adorned

it is missing, and the erstwhile rich gilding is sadly

tarnished—the results of years of neglect and a very

Wrought Iron Screen by Huntingdo

of fancy and lightness of design, and we ha\c many

beautiful specimens scattered up and down the country.

Among the most noted are some wrought and hammered

screens which formerly stood in Hampton Court Gardens,

and are now in South Kensington Museum.

Iron-founding has always been an important branch

of melal-wurk. It was carried on in the

Weald of Sussex as far back as the thir-

teenth century, and we have a legacy of

these southern smithies in our most an-

cient examples of cannon and the various

ordnances which followed the introduction

of gunpowder. The great development

of founding was, however, left for the

eighteenth century, and especially for the

workers of the Severn valley. Among the

various founders, we must regard Abraham

Darby, who removed to Coalbrookdale in

1709, as essentially a father of the craft.

Our readers will remember Mr. F. M.

Holmes' reference to the work of this

famous smith, in his article on " The
Wonderful Story of Iron," in The British

Workman for last July. With his suc-

cessors he raised it to the dignity of an art,

andachievedan unparalleled success. They
undertook every kind of work, making it

ery article produced

^cr,ry VI
CKCipit

.

Norman churches came from these extinct Sussex

smithies ; for owing to the influence of the monks and

to the fact that they were largely designers and pur-

chasers, decorative work was chiefly devoted lo religious

purposes. The most delicate and costly skill was
lavished upon grilles and railings, such as may be seen

at Winchester. Lincoln, Wells, and other cathedrals

—

and more especially in the beautiful grille surmounting

the tomb of Queen Eleanor in Westminster Abbey.

The latter part of the thirteenth century, however,

was marked by the beginning of wider uses for art.

Not only the "cunninge workman." but great artists and
architects expended time and infinite pains upon all

kinds of domestic articles. Lamps and brackets, handles

and knockers, locks and keys, andirons and the various

appliances of tlje hearth, reflected this new atmosphere

of art.. Our illustration of a sixteenth-century pair of

fire-tongs shows how graceful and finished was the work
applied to such purposes. Locks were treated so

elaborately that they became veritable works of value.

chequered c

have had any adequate sense of its historic value, and

its fate might have been speedy destruction had not an

antiquary rescued it from a number of articles of less

value and presented it to the Museum.

But great as were the pains expended on domestic

ironwork, the most skilful efforts were reserved for the

rich suits of armour made in the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries. Firearms were gradually coming into nse,

threatening the armourers craft with extinction ; and

looking at the work the smith produced in view of this

calamity, it would seem as though he were making a

last bid for popularity, determined, should he be com-

pelled to lay aside his tools, that posterity should have

some worthy memento of his skill. It is interesting to

note that his methods of work and style of ornamen-

tation were practically identical with those described by

Homer. The sheet-iron was embossed or beaten up in

relief with a hammer, and finished wilh a chisel ; and

— so little do methods change—the art-metal worker to-

day follows his craft exactly on the same lines.

Damascening,
an art brougl;

mediaeval metal-

wotking. It con-

sisted in inlaying

iron with other

metals, chiefly

gold. The surface

to be ornamented

was first cevered

vithfim

which gold

ished until it presented the appearance of metal cm-
broideiy.

The wrought' ironwork of the seventeenth and the

eighteenth centuries was remarkable for its exuberance

oil Id hav

designed for use or

decoration, a tradition

sustained by the Company to-day

with marked success. Among many
notable pieces of work sent out from

the works at Coalbrookdale, the

most historic is the bridge across the

Severn. It was the first iron bridge

erected in England, and still stands,

with the little town to which it has

given its name— " Ironbridge "—as a

lilting memento of the skill, intelli-

gence, and enterprise of a famous

family of founders.

Doubts have often been ex-

pressed as to whether the modern

iron worker does not fall immeasur-

ably below the old smiths in point -i

" cunninge workmanship ;

" but a visit

lo the Coalbrookdale Works, or lo the

many smithies of Birmingham and the

neighbourhood, sufficiently answers

such questionings. To quote a noted

art-melal worker of to-day, " there is

no existing example of ancient work

that our modern smith could not

produce, // sufficient time zvetr given

The smith of to-day is called upon

for the most varied work. He must

not only. like his predecessors, pro-

duce locks and keys, hinges and

brackets, screens and grilles, but he

must be in touch with the style of

several periods, and be as ready to

fashion a mediaeval andiron as a

modern chandelier or the appliances

for electric light.

That we have workers equal to

those of bygone times the various

arts and crafts exhibitions prove

very satisfactorily ; and we may echo

Sir Richard Ncwdigates boast to

William HI., that -what skill and

racial can do, the men of England

can do."

alue, whelhei
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rHEt

ALMOST GONE I

Bv WILLIAM LUFF.

I have swarmed out the yard to bend < fix s

1 second sail in the plare of one (hat has been

carried away. A smart young apprcnctice has got to

the yardarm and has been hauhng on the clew, which

has parted ; falling backward, with his leg through the

footliiies, he is suspended over eternity.

There was a flaw somewhere, an imseeu defect, a bit

of rotten manilla, and at the crisis it parted. A failing

rvpe ! Shall we alter one letter and say a failing hop« ?

How terrible when that on which the soul depends

proves false ! What are you holding

resolutions, a bit of formal religion,

good deed.s ? All such will part

in the great strani Can you saj

When a1t around mysoulgiic5wa%
Cod then IS all my tnisl ind stay ?

\ strong abk bodied seamai

WIS It the side of tint young ap

prcnlice and the suing of the ship

brought him wi lun his rcacli

I ailing one dreiding a greiter

fall the memory of a life of sin

crov^ ding upon thy mind thj

confidence failing thee a jiuniiig

eternity bencith thee Jesus can

si\c t It IS not yet too late for

He la able to sa\e to the utter

most He lb able and He ib

willing
;

That young fellow felt his. posi

tion U Int cared lie for a helping

Innd as he sat astride that ) ard and

grasped firmlj the life Inu on its

top' But It indifferent nou He
|

IS helpless. I here is nothing

to hold to but the end of the

rotten clew, and that cannot save

" When will you like to be

saved, Master Apprentice ? Pre-

sently ? To-morrow ? When you are older ? You are

too young to be saved just yet. Wait awhile."

Thus men talk about the greater salvation. Why ?

They do not feel the danger. When once a man realises

that he is falling into hell, his cry is, " Lord, save me

It was a heavy pull ; but the strong arm was equal

to the strain, and after a moment of suspense the youth

was uplifted. Our strong Saviour is equal to His

work. God can rescue a man. ' I cried imto Thee :

save me" (Ps. cxix. 146). "Thy right hand shall save

roe " (Ps. cxxxviii. 7).

And, brother, that Hand is the pierced Hand, once

nailed lo the cross ; for there is no salvation apart from

redemption. He who is now mighty to save in resur-

rection power, was once weak in death, and because He

suffered He saves ; because He went down, He is able

to lift lip.

If saved ourselves, is there not a sense in which we
can rescue the perishing, and

" Snatch tlicm in pity from sin and the grave " ?

Be ever ready with a saving hand I

AN EXAMPLE FROM JAPAN.

SIR EDWIN ARNOLD re

Japan ; and in one of hi

he m^kes the following intf

surely may cause Englishmen

Japan by grammar.

(led for sninc lime in

Kctiires on that country

esting statement which

o blush : " I was led to

ie-book took me there. I

Snatched from Death.

had read all the guide-books, and most of them are not

very good. None of them lured me to Japan, but I

picked up a grammar once, which was very splendidly

done by Mr. Chamberlain, and there t read :
' The

Japanese language has no imperative mood. The
Japanese language has no form of oaths and no word of

abuse." I rubbed my eyes, but there was the posilive

affirmation tli.it one could not swear in Japanese,

you could not abuse anybody in Japanese, and you
could not tell a person to go, rudely or roughly, in

Japanese i and I found it really to be so. The worst

thing you can say in Japanese is ' fellow I' Or if you

are very much put out you say, ' There I There !
' It

sounds like an exaggeration, but j'ou cannot find a bad
word in a Japanese dictionary. There are those who
might find that a great privation."

yacts for TOlorhcrs.

The screw alone of the average-sii-ed Atlantic

liner costs about /4.Soo.

An abandoned railroad tunnel running for a mile

under the streets of Edinburgh has been used for some

years as a mushroom farm. It turns out nearly 5,000

pounds of mushrooms a month.

The engine and tender of a train are valued at

/2.100; the luggage van, /;200 ; the mail van, /400 ;

the smoking carriage, ^1,000; two ordinary passenger

coaches, ;£2,ooo each ; three first-class carriages. /3,ooo

each -total, ^16,700. Many of

the trains are worth £y>,ooo.

Extreme cold produces on the

skin the same sensations as those

due to extreme Iieat ; so that if a

person touch a piece of cold iron

which has been subjected to

intense frost the result is the same
as if the piece of iron had been

drawn from the fire nearly red-hot.

Liquid fuel is coming into

general use among engineers. In

comparing coal and oil it is shown
that the value of each varies

greatly with the quality and circum-

stances under which it is burnt

oil doing from one and a half to

two and a half times the work of

an equal weight of coal It

occupies, moreover, only half the

sjiace needed for coal.

A CLOCK which ti.e maker
elieves will run forty years with

one winding has been invented by

a Chicago man. The mechanism is

composed of brightly-burnished aluminium rods, slow-

moving cog-wheels, and many liny, quick-moving cog-

balance wheels, which tick ceaselessly and merrily away

under the large oval glass case which covers them. It

has been running now about a year, and has never

been touched, save to undergo a slight regulation during

the first weeks.

The sand-blast has frequently been adapted to a

number of ingenious operations, and the latest phase of

its utility is in the cleansing of ships' bottoms. The
Alalanta, one of the United States men of-war, was
recently dry-docked, and, by means of compressed air,

sand W.1S forced against the sides of the vessel,

cleansing and polishing the iron and steel as bright as

--^ tn, >..

^̂4

A NOTHER ntat and useful piece of furniture, which
-** be undertaken without daiigci

serious a work for our powers, is a sinsll corner table. Thi

• (tig. 2) stands 30 in. high, and has a top whic

[) the leaf is up, is 21 in. square; in ordinary, howeve

with the leaf tlosed, it projects only 15 in- from its corner.

Small thni)gh it is, our tabic must be firm, and wc wi

therefore use inch board for its legs ; there are three of thci

29^ in. long, and their upper parts are 4 in. wide ; their sha|

we mny see in fig. 3. With
; but little wood.

We mny next cut tlie lop, which is made of

2 in. board. Fig. t shows us its under side. A is the tup

proper, and B the leaf. The length of the two is alike 28 in.,

I the top is 15, the leaf is only 12 in. wide. It will

J procure a pitcc of board sufficient to cut the widest

Have not the appliances with which to

H joint in it neat enough for a table lop. On the under

the places of the legs, whicli

HE V HOME : WORKSHOP.
By MARK MALLETT. X.-A Corner Table.

through the boles which the permanent screws will afterwards
|

now used should, however, be smaller

11 follow them.

legs before us, and wc can fit

upper and three lower braces which hold

braces ore of J in. bonrd ; the

, the lower three are ij in. wide

y. In fig. I we sec the

:cs of the upper

opening is cut tn tt,

2 in, deep, to receive the

bfAckt^t which supports the

leaf when up. Fig. i shows

how the ends of this cut are

sloped for convenience in open-

ing and shutting the bracket.

This brace is screwed upon the

face of the two front legs.

The back upper braccs(^and

their ends being splayed otf on their

fit between the legs, with the

of which they come flush. These should be fastened in plac

by a couple of round-headed screws at each end, whereas tb

front brace should be fixed with flal-hcadcd

The lower braces are of the same lengths as those above

them. Wc see them in plan in fig. 4. They are fixed with

their upper edges 4 in. from the floor line, and all xvith

lay take off

the top and make the bracket

(-.fig, I). This is a strip of J in.

board, so cut that it will just fit

easily into the opening piepared

lor It. It will turn on two dowels

opposite each other, one fitting into

llic table lop, the other into the

front upper brace. If we have not

a proper piece of stout wire handy

wc may make the dowels by cutting

off the heads of two round wire

The bracket will be fixed in

place when we again screw down
the lop ; but before doing this the top proper and the leaf

must be hinged together as we sec them in fig, i. Cnre

must be taken in doing this to use screws which will just

not pass through the board.

In permanently fixiug the top we shall screw into the upper

braces as well as into the legs. If

the table is of ordinary deal, to be

left plain or merely Stained, common
iron screws will be all that are

needed, but they must be carefully

> do

put in, 30 as just

the surface. As
hide construction, we
ashamed that theyshoult

brass screws will look

the lop, and it should be

they should be driven

holes plugged with bits
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GEORGE OLIPHANT'S PLEDGE.
By ALEXANDER SMALL, B.L.

t HAPPENED to be staying lately in a Scottish pro-

X vincial town, and one evening my friend asked mc

to accompany him to a temperance meeting. I

went and found the hall filled with an enthusiastic

assemblage of teetotalers, chiefly working men and

their wives and children. After tea the chairman mad-;

a speech. I confess it quite took me by surprise.

It was evident tliat the man was wliat we would

call uncultured ; he seemed, like most of liis audience, a

plain working man with a goiid command of his native

" Doric." But his address was so full of sound wisdom

and pawky humour cleverly intermingled, and delivered

with so much native power and evident sincerity, that the

audience received it with rapturous applause, and paid it

the tribute both of laughter and leais.

That is a remarkable man," I observed to my friend
;

" he seems to know what lie is talking about, and he

has (he power of moving his hearers,"

Yes," he replied, " they would have none but him to

be their President ; a man of wliat we call ' education
'

would not have suited them. BesideSi.lie speaks from

experience. Five years ago that man was looked upon

as a hopeless drunkard, an utter wreck !

"

I was greatly surprised, and said so ; and after the

meeting was over my friend told me the story. The

man's name we shall say was George Olipliant. He
was a mason, and in business for himself. He was

a man of shrewd wit, but unfortunately had one weak

point in his character, the love of liquor. He was

married, and in his sober hours tlie kindest of hus-

bands ; but, alas ! one rarely saw him sober on the

streets. How the man did not ruin his business and

become a bankrupt was a wonder ; but although he was

generally "steaming with drink," he seemed to retain

enough of sense not to allow himself to be taken the

better of in any transaction.

One day George Oliphant called on my friend for pay-

ment of an account. His gait was unsteady, his speech

thick ; he was smelling strongly of whisky. My friend

refused at first to give him the money, telling him to go

away and come back when he was sober and able to

take care of it. But George Oliphant persisted. He
needed the money, he said, to pay his men.

"But you will just take it to the public-house," urged

ty friend.

"No fear of me, give me my money; III lake

' Wliy, man, you can't sign your name !

'

' Can I no ? See hand o' that pen ; I'll sune let ye

My friend gave him a pen, and he sat down and
wrote bis name, with great difficulty, at the foot of the

account, and the money was duly handed over.

" Here's something else 1 want you to ' sign.' " said my
friend, taking out a pledge-card from his drawer and
iajing it down before Oliphant.

" Hoots aye ! Ill sign that tae."

" But stop a moment. Do you know what it is ?
"

" Fine that ; it's a pledge no to drink. I've muckle
eed to sign it."

" But do you know what it means? And if you sign

it, will you keep it V
"

" To be sure. You never heard o' me gaun back on
my word, did ye ? Man, my wife 'II be rael glad if I

sign it.

"

" .Sign your name, then." And, much to my friend's

surprise, George Oliphant wrote his name in somewhat
shaky and slragghng characters at the foot of the card,

" Now," he said {lifting up the card and replacing it

in his drawer), ' listen to me. George Oliphant. This
ib what you must do. You know your cronies will be
wanting you to drink, and you know you vc got all that

money in your pocket. You must go straight home,
keep the middle of the road the whole way, aiid speak
to nobody. You'll give your wife the money and she'll

pay the men. And then you'll take off your boots, take
a dose of medicine and go to bed, and keep your bed

"111 do ilial," he responded briskly, and set off;

my friend looking after him very dubiously.

But George Oliphant, strange as it may seem, did
exactly as he was told. Looking neither to left nor
right, and paying no heed to his cronies who hailed

him, he hurried home as fast as his tegs would carry

him, told his wife that he had signed the pltdge, gave
her the money, and went off to bed. " And from that

day to this," said my friend to me, George Oliphant has
never tasted a glass of hquor. Some six weeks after

signing the pledge I asked him to say a few words at

our Saturday evening temperance meeting ; a::d this is

what he said ;
—

" My friends, I've been six weeks a teetotaller, and
I wish it had been six years. A man came up to me lo-

\y and off'ered me a ' nip." ' Na, Da,' says 1, ' my wife

and I have had ower muckle nippin' and scartin' tae ;

we have nane noo, and we want nae main Last nicht

I was comin' liame frae Buckie late at nicht, and as I

was near hame I saw a preen (a pin) lying in the road

before me. And I said as I looked at it, ' I'm rael glad

to see you, my frecnd, for if it had been si.\ weeks syne

I wadna' hae seen you, although ye had been as big as

a wheelbarrow."

"

"That speech would produce an impression," I said.

"It did," said my friend. "Some of Oliphant's

former cronies tried at one time to chaff him, but they

have long given np that. We have a practice in our

temperance society of giving a special illuminated card

to those who have been

steady abstainers for a ycar.

When George Oliphant's

first year was up, he, of

Course, was presented with a

card. One of his old chums
met him next day and said

banteringly, ' I hear they've

been gi'en oot pictcr cairds

a craftsman is sin

brains and to use

do not use them,

is. undoubtedly,

world, but it is n

The wise little c

eight eyes as the

tlie web is brokei

cords need tightei

of weather, spide

They do not faste

leave them unfas

iply to know one's business ; to have

them. Many people have brains and
T/iey are certainly not crafty. There
much unused brain power in the

ot contained in the heads ( f spiders,

reatiires keep their six eyes open (or

case m.iy be), and when a thread tf

1 they see it and mend it. When the

iiing or slackening, in case of a change

rs set to work and do what is wanted.

n the ends where there is no need, or

tencd where there is a need. They
ins, althougli, strictly

the and

that you've got ane.' '*

''Ohayl that's quite true*

" ' Ay, man, and they're awfu' bonnie, they say. Nae-

body gies me picter cairds. Hae you ony o" them aboot

ye ? I wad like fine to see them.'

" And thereupon George Oliphant drew out a five

pound note and flaunted it in the crestfallen face of the

man who would fain have made a fool of him, and

said, ' There's ane o' them and I've plenty mair. If

you jine you 11 get them tae.'
"

A MAN'S WORK.
WHATE'ER thou dost, do well ; it may not stand

An hour, it may for centuries endure.

But thou shalt have performed thy Lord's command.
And thy reward shall be for ever sure.

It may not be a palace thou dost rear.

It may be but a cottage for the poor;

No matter, 'tis the Lord's ; be of good cheer.

Palace or cottage, thy reward is sure.

Here thou must learn to work, earth is God's school

;

Let not thy hours in idleness be spent

;

Bow thy stiff neck, thy stubborn spirit rule.

What thy Lord sets thee, do, and be content.

When He has tried and fully proved thy worth,

Found thee obedient, diligent, and true

;

Then He will take thee from His school of earth.

And in His heaven-world give thee work to do.
—Sir Philip Perring.

AT THE SIGN OF THE SPIDER.

THE Rev. JOHN ISABELL, K.E.S., Authok of
' Wonderland Wonders," etc.

AIRNESS compels the admission

that spiders are not popular, and

would not in any constituency find

themselves at the head of the poll.

They are called cruel, blood-thirsty,

"tigers of the insect world," and

many more bad names, which it

would be a waste of time to write

and who Icves ) kill
:

when the tiling killed is not needed for food, or clothing,

or for any other useful purpose. But we do not call a

person cruel who kills to satisfy his natural hunger, or,

if we do, we condemn ourselves. We, most of us, like

roast pork and roast goose, with or without onion stuffing.

Spiders enjoy fat flies without the onions and uncooked.
It is a mere matter of taste, and if there ts cruelty in

one case, so is there in the other.

" But see how cruelly spiders kill their prey."

Absurd I We had better reform our own butchers

before we trouble ourselves about spiders. Spiders are

model slaughtermen. Their sharp fangs pierce their

prey in a moment ; from the lips of the fangs drops of
deadly poison flow into the fly's body and benumb it,

and before the poor httle creature can feel much paiti it

is dead. If the fly must be killed at all it is difficult to

discover an easier death. The spider uses the weapons
nature has provided it with, and those weapons are pro-

bably more merciful and give less pain than the guns,

swords, daggers, spears, clubs, knives, and arrows used
by man. Because we do not like flies for dinner and
tea we must not be unfair to the spider who does.

" But they are crafty. " Well, and why not ? To be

speaking, they have no heads, while

heads often do their work as if there v

I have known a carpenter, for instance, tu put a lock

on to a door in such a fashion that the bolt could by
no possibility go into the socket. He never used his

brains, I have known a bookbinder more than once to

bind a book in such a way that page 300 came befoie

page 50, He was not crafty. 1 have known a maid-
servant to lay the cloth for dinner and forget the salt

three days running. I have noticed dark-coloured

gowns with light-coloured pockets, making the wearer
ridiculous. Trifles

;
yes, and the failure to make tl.e

most of trifles often marks the difference between
stupidity and sagacity. It is Mr. Herbert Spencer who
comments on the foolishness of making the ends of a pair

of tongs smooth, as .

if the manufacturer

intended the coal

to slip away when
seized. In these

and numberless

other instances the

brain is left unused.

There is a want of

thought, as if the

brains were not

intended to be used.

A little of the

spider's craftiness would be most useful. There are

shops in London where American " notions " are sold

— small mechanical inventions for saving time aiid

trouble in boiling, and baking, and screwing, and
nailing, and peeling, and cleaning. The shops are full

of brains. Everything shows signs (<hBt somebody has

Our Consuls in foreign countries are always com-
plaining of our lack of sagacity in trade matters. They
say, for example, that we persist in making goods in

shapes and patterns that foreigners do not want, and
packing them in square boxes when people in Turkey,

or China, or elsewhere are asking for oblong cr round
ones. Oh, we say, we know belter than ignorant Turks
or Chinese ; and we go on our old way, too proud or

too obstinate to be taught. By-and-by a sagacious

German spider conies along and makes just what the

customer wants, and the fat fly called " profit " is hi5.

The man who deserves to prosper, and who usually

does prosper, is he who uses his wits and does every-

thing promptly and to the best of his ability. On the

contrary the blacksmith, or shoemaker, or carpenter, or

tailor, or parson, or chimney sweep, who breaks his word
and does his work carelessly, loses his reputation, and
his business, and his money, and deserves to lose. The
spider's motto is, " Business done at the right time and
in the best way. Success is won by work well done."

We might do worse than go to school to the spider.

" Sins of the Soil " is the title of a splendid story by
the Re%'. P. B. Power, M.A,, in the October number
of The Band of Hope lieview. This cipital tem) erai-.cc

paper for the bairns is full of bright stories, clever | ic-

tureg, instructive articles, and pretty recitations. It

ought to be ill every temperance home in the land. Is

it in yours / Any bookseller will supply you with a

copy for One Halfpenny,

To prevent short-sightedness, remarks a medical m.ui.

it is well to U8e the eyes as much as possible every day
in looking at things far away. One of the best remciJiea

for weak eyes is plenty of sleep.
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THE LITTLE GLASS OF BRANDY.
: SouvE

e of those covered waggons
From the Krenc

WAS once travelling : „
I'hicit on the remote roads of Aiivergne do dnty

as public coaches. The one-horse vehicle proceeded

a snail's pace, its seats were hard and uncomfortable,

and the road »as rough. About half-way my stock of

patience became exhausted, I got down, and walked

beside the driver.

He was a Bne-looking fellow, still young, whose ap-

pc.irance, manners, and conversation pleased me much.

1 observed that he seemed to be a general favourite in

the various hamlets at which we slopped. His remarks

showed him to be both intelligent and kind-hearted. He

named Ih.. proprietor of each field we passed, and took

an evident interest in everyone's affairs. 1 learned pre-

sently lli.it lie Inmsell possessed a few acres, which he

cultivated in his spare time.

He was giving me an account of his latest endeavours

to convert a scrap of moorland into meadow, when we

met a bent, shabbily-dressed man. whose grey hair fell

ill disorder over his bloLited f.ice. As he passed lis !

ishamed. and went i to drink with them. But

^ field I thought over what

Hcou had said. The price of this morning glass was in

itself very little, but spent every day it would amount

to no less than thirty-six francs ten sous (about £\ los.)

a year. I calculated what could be done with such a

Said I to myself, ' It would pay for an extra dwelling-

room, which would mean comfort for a man's wife,

health for his children, and good temper tot himself.

" It would purchase one's winter fuel. It is the price

of a goat, whose milk would be a valuable addition to

the family's meals. It would pay tor the schooling of

one of the children
*

" Then, turning the matter over in my mind. I went

on, ' Thirty-six francs ten sous I My neighbour Pierre

does not pay more than that for the rent of his two

acres of ground, which help to support his family.

'•It is just the interest of the sum which I should

have to borrow in order to buy of the commissioner of the

borough the horse and waggon which he desires to sell.

*' Instead of spending this money every morning to

the detriment of my health, should 1 not be wiser to set

SAND-CARRIERS.

AS sand is used by the farmers of Devon and Corn-

wall lo manure Ilieir fields, the poorer class of

people on the coast gather sand on donkey back and

bring it to a convenient level for the farmers* waggons

Irt many inlets on the coast of Cornwall, a sandy beach

is only reached by a steep rocky path, hence donkeys

are the only beasts of burden for the work.

At ebb tide old men and women will go out with their

string of donkeys ovcrtlie slippery shelving rocks to the

sand stretch below, and wiih the Cornish shovel fill the

shallow boxes or paniers. In freezing cold and burning

heat alike, these hardened people of the coast goto their

labour of sand-carrying as regularly as the tide. The

paniers arc very primitive arrangements and consist of

simple square boxes attached to a wooden saddle by a

piece of rope. When the filled boxes arrive at their

destination, a wooden pin, which holds in the bottom

of each box, is taken out, and the sand streams through.

How long this primitive method of labour will con-

tinue it is impossible to say. Perhaps a motor car or

electric waggon will carry on tlie work a few year?

nounrii iii.u 111- >ic.t;(;cred. He addressed my waggoner

in a iiuisy, diunkcn tune, and the latter, somewhat to

my surprise, replied in a decidedly friendly and familiar

As soon as the man was out of hearing I inquired of

my companion, ' Is that a friend of yours ?
"

" Monsifur,' was the reply, " lie is my benefactor

I looked at him in astonishment.
" Docs that surprise you ? " laughed the carrier. " 1

assure yuu that such is the fact, although the poor fellow

himself is unaware of it. Jean Picou and I have known

each other from childhood. Our parents were next-

door neighbours. At quite an early age Picou was some-

what unsteady, and he became worse as lie grew older.

It chanced that we were employed «s fellow-workmen

at the same master's. As we were going to our work

on (he first day, Picou and the other workmen stopped

iig nip of brandy. Not

> do, 1 stayed at the door. But

;. • He fears this will ruin him !

"

he exclaimed. ' I suppose he thinks that by saving two

IS he will become a millionaire I

'

" The rest joined in the laugh. I was foolish enough

< take the

knowing ex.iclly what

the others called to me
* Picou laughed z

myself up ill business? Then I could support a family,

and begin by degrees to save something for my old age."

' Fortified by these considerations, I threw off the

false shame which had made ine yield once to tempta-

tion, and saved from my first wages the sum which my
companions would have had me spend in the tavern,

so that in a short lime I was able to make a good bar-

gain with the carrier whose successor I am.

"Since then I have never neglected the slightest

economy, while Picou has continued to lead what he

calls a jovial life. You see what we are to-day 1 That

poor creature's rags and dirt, liis premature old age, his

ill-repute ; and my comfort, health, and numerous friend-

ships— iill proce<?d from a habit formed. His embodied

wretchedness is the little glass of brandy which he drinks

when he rises, while my pleasures are represented by

the two sovis saved every morning." E. u.

Theke is no burden which, if we lift it cheerfully,

and bear it with love in our heart, will not become a

blessing to us. God means our tasks to be our helpers

heavenward. To shrink from a duty, or to refuse to

bend our shoulders to receive a load, is to decline a n«w

opportunity for growth.— />r. / H. Militr.

hence. But the picturesque patient donkey and the

quaint labourer will be hard to beat for their p<:rfect

adjustment to their rugged environment.

A BIBLE FOR YOUl
ponse to a very generally t-xpressed desire, ih*

will be !

;h;'|V,l (.,ir readers know what the Bible

is li^^ i, t'. 1 1 I II that has already been published

In orilif t.' meet ;i iJciimnd that evidently exists for a still

better Bible, the Editor has much pleasure in announcing that

he hoB mode arrangements whereby, in return for Ins renders

co-operation in extending the circulation of The Briii

iupply

A GUINEA BIBLE FOR los. 6d.

as described In our last number, on conditions exactly simiUr

to those which apply to the cheaper volume.

Readers are rrqucsled to send remittance for the Bible tliey

prefer, wUhoal delay, tb the Editor of The Bi.insii Workman,

at Q, Paternoster Row, London, E.C; and the volume lo-

f.clhcrwiththel2 copies for distribution will be forwarded

carefully packed and tarriagt pa,d to any part of tht Umlt^

Kingdom, by return. Orders from abroad are charged M.

extra for postuge.
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HOW WE SAVED THE LADY
Bv OWEN LANUOH.

HE dawnT
Bill 3! slonn.

ut II roilgll ll.c

sl.i,

icy

r iiu

ill di5lrc<

sa\iil, «'as

l,.,..t, ill 1

as breaking to seaward, where tni-

I tossed ;iik1 Inmbletl wildly, aftt-r a

The Pciulel Head lifebo;U liad been

Inrk liours, in niiswcr to rockets from

s ; and wliat tlie men found, and who

lold by Bob Griffiths, the

1. Immble )iome lie sliared ivilh To

who,

outline of the

' Mrs. Leisl ^ered ;
' I (" Indeed,

not sU'cp yet. though my c>es arc heavy wiin weari;icss,

Th" Hooghly collided with some vessel, of Which we

neillicr saw nor heard anything more aftr the shock.

It happened just before li.e storm broke npon us, and

it was not until we bad proceeded some miles on oni

way tliat it was discovered the ship w.is taking in uatci

Tcry fast. The gale was at its In u iii ih 1.,
...M.i.

waves swept over the deck. My In '

1

belt round me and had just mad. -t
1

. 1
>

'

the '

!. 1,1111; (o her luisb;ind,

^,il'[ >,, ,j,,,. II- i!.!....! .rur, half rested, half sal

j,ii ii, ,,,,,, I
. I'lMiiini liim, with a lantern not

jcl i-xlingnishcil, u:is Jim l-:.riow, one of the Crew, and

mother of the men sio.iU by the door. At the back of

the cottage by a fire, recently lighted, was an elderly

woman ministering to liie wants of a delicaie-looltHig

lady, whose pah face and tears indicated she was

burdened by some deep sorrow.

There are some people who cannot listen to a story

with idle hands, and dear old Tom Warren was one

(.f them. It was a mere matter of instinct when he

Hiuk lip two bits of rope and proceeded to splice llum

ti.gclher, while Bob, speaking somewhat 1<

to disturb the lady by the fire, gav^
~-

work of the night.

"Ten minutes arter the rockets went up we got Ihe

boat down Ihe sliding way to the sea. There warut a

man absent, and Itii sat by the rowlocks. Wc was

eleven all lold, including me at the helm. We pulled

hard'— Hdb illustr.iteJ his story by going through the

movements cNprcssive of rowing, and all through his

narrative showed a disposition to supplement words

with action— " and wc lifted the Hope Ahead^ as good a

htrle boat as floats for the Society ; lifted her, I aay,

over the waves as if she had been a feather.

" It was so dark," continued Bob, dropping his voice

to a hushed whisper, " that the only things we could

sec was the poor lights in our cottages, and the faint

nickerin' of the while spume of the sea. In the town

there warn't no lamps burning, it bein' the way of the

corporation to have em put out at midnight.

" Well, there we was, making for the spot where we

see the last rocket go np. I calls it the last because

not another did we see.

'
' She's gone down," hollered Jim Fallow, and he liad

to roar to make his voice heerd above the gale. ' That

was what you said, I believe, Jim, your very words ?

'

,The man standing with tiic lantern nodded in assent,

and in the merest of whispers said, '' And down she was

and is."

' Hns'.i !
' said Bob, " I'm minded to be liopeful for

that sweet lady's sake. She told me as we come

ashore that slie ain't given np all hope-can't do it ;
and

it ain't for us to put a damper on her feelings, She's

suffcrin' enough now, poor thing. Well, father, we see

i.utliii/ of the ship, and we pulled this w.iy and that,

and wc had a gineral rough time of it. for the waves just

tossed the Hope yJAwrf about as if she had been a cork

out of a physic bottle. At last we was so far out we

couldn't see \\\z lights in our home winders, and yuiuig

Bill Brufl was for turning back. ' She's sunk,' he lets

out, with that bull's voice of his, and we was miinled

all to think so too. Then as we was waverin" like, I

see a whitish patch rise on the top of a handy wave,

and with a turn of the lulni 1 brought the Hope Aludi

alongside of it. I leans over and makes a grab at it.

and as I sit here, it was a ladys dress, and that putty

creature by the fire was a-wearin' of it."

Bob glanced b.ick at the fire and observed that tlie

lady he spoke of was sitting with her face resting on

her hand, so as to hide it from him. The old woman

who had been lending her had taken a scat by her side.

*' We got licr over into the boat," resumed Bob,

softly, " and we sees that a lifebelt round her waist

had kept her afloat. If it liadn't been lashed to her, it

vrould have slipped ofl, her figger bein' that slim and

elegant. Anyways, she wasn't dead, although mostly

speechless, while wc rowed quick for the shore.

" All of a suddint she begun to cry out for lier hus-

band and to stretch her arms over the boat, as if to

somebody over the sea. Wc couldn't say nutlii'n' to

her, for we ain't, any of us, word gifted, and the Ic!

but of

apart

:eovereil

ur kindly

I still her

I In theyluough the little time shes been with

come. And remember this, though 1 drew her into u.i-

boat, wc all share in the credit with liiinof hiivingeavcd

her, and for my part III be content with a grip of the

hand and a few words of thanks."

That he and his comrades eventually received more

than that, goes without saying, but what their fnll rew.ird

was hardly comes in as pjrt of the story of how ihey

saved the lady.

She clasped her head wiih her hands

brain throbbing wit'i tlie memory of that awful experience,

and the men stole out of the cottage. The morning

had broken fine and warm, and Bob said a pitch-down

anywhere for an hours shep would do him good. So

he climbed into a stranded fishing boat, made him-

self a rough couch with some netting. and^Jisposcd t!ic

hanging sail so as to shade his face from the sun.

He w.ns sorely concerned about the lady be had

rescued, and was almost inclined to think it was a pity

she had been saved to live and bear a heavy burden of

sorrow. Not being a pessimist, however, but the cox-

swain of the Hope Ahead, lie would not seriously enter-

tain such an idea.

" She 11 bear it bravely, for all licr delicate looks," he

thought, and fatigue overcoming his sympathy, he fell

asleep.

Who is this pounding his body, and what animal

it roaring into his ears? He struggled manfully

awaken from his Iie.ivy sleep, and opening his eyes s;

Jim Farlow kneeling down beside him.

"Get up. Bob.'lM- said, "I've news for you,

Hooghly is safe in Gorlbye Harbour.

'

" Have you told the lady 'i
"

'
" '

"No," whispered Jim, " ai

of the women either. You see the

Hooghly being safe ain't everything.

The husband was lyin' on the bell

when the lady was swept overboard,

and he may ha' gone with licr.

hadn't uo belt as I made out, and it

" You've dofie right, Jim
•'

it would never ha' done

hopes and tlien dash 'em down ageii.

But what's to be done ?
"

' I've sent my young brother, Daniel,

on 10 Gorlbye, and if the lady's hus-

band is on board he's to bring him

along."

'And until he comes well stand on

duty by my door and keep everybody

off," suggested Hob.

So tliese two sturdy, simple fellows went

and sat down by the door of the cottage that

stood on the upper part of the beach. In a little while

Mrs. Leister came forth and looked wistfully up and

down. Finally her eyes rested on their preternaturally

solemn faces, the stolid expression tliercon arising from

their strenuous efforts to appear ignorant of the Hooghly

being still afloat.

' There is no news of my husband's ship, I sup-

pose ? " she said with a keen, quick glance at them a5

a supplement to her first look.

" Well, marm,' said Bob, diplomatically, " it ain't to

b; supposed as we could have much news of any

as parsed here larsl night—you

inter port and
"

you found any

THE OLD, OLD STORY.
CyE was one of the fellows

W That could drink or leave it al mc.

fe With a fine high scorn fi.r comm m mi

Who were b >rfi with no backb >ne.

" And why," said he. "shoull a man of stn

Deny to himself the use

Of the pleasant gift of the warm, rc;l wine

Because of its weak ab.isc ?
"

He could quote at a banquet.

With a manner half divine,

Fi U fifty things the poe's say

Ab;iut the rosy wine.

And he could sing a spiri'cd song

About the lips of a lass,

And drink a lo.ist to her fair young worth

In n sparkling generous glass.

And since this lordly feU.>w

CouU drink or leave it abr.e,

He chose to drink at

Till liis will was overthrown.

And the lips of the lass are cold with grief.

And her cl.il:ircn shiver and shrink,

; could Icayc it aloi

Is the pitiful slave to drink.

otbrobb M%,

, the I ;of i , the better.

: of the

awkward
S-> we come right o.i to the shi

labour, though sweet enough

' What
uhispcred Tom Warren.

"Tlic Hooghly, from Cilcntia, ' r.-plicd the lady by

th.-- fire, lojUing up qiicKly- ' I was homeward
coming with my dear husband. Captain Leister, of the

Ghorka Kegimcnt. I am well enough to tell you all

about myself now.
"

'Don't do it, n:.irm." poli.ily s:iid Bob, "if its any-

way wo ri ing to you.

'

" No, I , not a mossel."

there's the getlii:

rckage of the Hooghly?
"

and I :

agretd thai

re of the oil

great relief for him to be asked n question

that admitted of a direct answer. Fortunately he was

sp-ired any further efforts to conceal the facts. A short

distance behind the cottage l.iy the high road, along

which a c.ib was rapidly approaching. A fisher-boy sat

on the box, and with youthful exuberance waved his hat.

Mfs Daniel, .in" he's brought him along," said Jim

Fallow, breathlessly.

They turned to see how it fared with the lady, but

the cab had stopped, and she was already speeding

towards it.

"Jim," said Bob, grasping the arm of his companion,

' we must put this Utile bit o' artfulness of our not tell-

ing her outright until wc kiiowcd (or certain into out

story of how we s.ivcd the lady. We've done the right

thing. I reckon she would have found it hard to wait

lor him 10 come if she had knowed the Hooghly was in

port. See there, she's a-sobbin" in his arms. I'm glad

to r.otc that. When a woman is powerfully excited a

few tears in.iy be lb.- means o" savin' her mind. lies a

fine fell-iw, and ,no wonder she missed liim sore, all

in the kitthoii oi

sturdy farmer ii

imless jug ! 'I he hosi

aught my eye

are wonderfbg what that jug is hang-

ing up there for with its bottom knocked

out," he said. "My wife, perhaps, can tell you the

story better than I can ; but she is b.ishful.

so I'll tell it.

" My father owned this farm before mc

a good old age, worked hard all his life, ne

money, was a cautious trader ; and as

counted in his day and generation, he w

man. 1 was the youngest boy, and whc

was ready to go, and knew it, the othei

since I had stayed at home and taken i

folks, the farm should be mine, and to me it was «il!ed.

I hfld been married then three years.

" Well, father died - mother had gone three years

before - aid left the farm to me, with a mortgage on it

for three hundred pounds. I had never thought of it

before. I said to Mollie my wife,

" ' Mollie. look here. Here father's had this farm for

years, with all its magnificent timber, and his six boys,

as they grew up, equal to so many men, to help him ;

and he worked hard early and late, and you look at n !

A mortgage of three hundred pounds. VS hat can I do ?

" And 1 went to the jug it had a bottom to it then

— and took a good stiff drink of something much stronger

thnn water.
.

" I noticed a curious look on the face of my wife ju-.t

then and I asked her what she thought of it. for I sup-

posed she was thinking of what I had been talkmg

about, and so she was, for she said,

John, I have thought of this a great deal, and I have

thought of a way in which 1 believe 1 can tiear this

mortgage off before five years are ended.'

" Said I,
* Mollie, tell me how you II do it.'

"She thought for a while, and then said with a funny

twinkle in her blue eye?,

" 'John, yon must promise me this, and promise me

solemnly ai.d sacredly—promise me that you will
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never bring home Tor tlic purpose of drinking for a

beverage, at any lime, any more spirits tlian you can

bring in lliat old jug— tiic jug your fatlicr lias used ever

since I knew liim, and wliicli you Iiave used since he has

done \v:tli it.'

"Well, I knew father used once in a while, especially

ill haying lime, and in winter when wc were at work in

the woods, to get a big gallon jar filled ; so I thought

she meant that I shouM never buy moie than two

quarls at a lime, which was all this old jug would hold.

1 thought it over, and after a little while told her that

1 would agree to it.

" ' Now mind," she said, ' you are never to bring any

more spirits than you can bring in that identical jug,"

And I gave her the promise.
" And before I went to bed that night 1 took the last

pull at the jug.

" Well, I went out after that, and then went to bed,

and the last thing I said before leaving the kitchen—

ve the old brown ju]

off I bed.

tilled to-morrow."

And I have remem-
bered (M I M.u I III 1 I I.' i I I' I" il iliat night, as I had

done 1 -^ [ ' til a buzzing in my

*'\\"f.l, I
_:.i( lip III' I.I .[ m.^iiiii;^ aLid did my work

at the b;int, .nu\ ;ilr my hiL-.ikfjsl, Imt not with such an
nppe,ti(c as a farmer ought to have, and I could not

think Ihat my appetite had begun to fail. However, I

ale my breakfast, and then went out and harnessed (he

old marc ; for, to lell the plain Irutli, I was feeling Ihe

need of a glass of spirit-:, and I Iiadn't a drop in the

house. I was in a hurry to get to the village. When
the mare was ready, I came in for the jug. I went for

il to llic old cnpb;)ard and took it out and

—

" Did you eier break llirough the tliin ice on a susp-

I
ing cold day, and find yourrclf over your Iiead in fiecz-

ing w.ilcr? Uccanse that is the way I ftli at that

moment. The jug was there, but the bottom was gone.

Mollie had taken a sharp chisel and hammer, and with

a skill that might have done credit to a master workman,
she had chipped the bottom clean out of the jug. She
happened to be standing by when 1 made the discovery.

For a moment we looked at each other, and then Mollie

spoke. Oh I I had never heard anylliing like it. No,
nur have 1 heard anything like it since. She said :

" 'John, that's where the morlgage on Ihe farm came
from I It was brought home in that jug -two quarts

at a time I And that's where your white, clean skin

and your clear eyes are gone. And in that jug, my
husband, your appetite is going also. Oh, let it be as it

is, dear heart ! And remember your promise.'
" And then she threw her arms round my neck and

burst into tears. She could speak no more.
" And there was no ne.d. My eyes were opened as

though by magie.- In a single minute the wliole scene
passed before me. I saw the moitgages on all the

farms in our neiglibourhond
; and 1 thought where the

money had gone. The very last mortgage father had
ever made was to pay a bill held against him by a man
who had filled this jug for years. Yes, I saw it as it

passed before me, a flilting picture of drink I drink!
debt! debt! debt I And in the end death! And I

turned to my Mollie, and giving her a kiss, said,
'•

' Mcllie, my own, I'll keep the promise. I will, so
help me. Heaven! '

" And I have kept it. In less than five yea-s, as
Mollie had said, the mortgage was chared off, and now
we have a few hundreds at interest. There hangs the
old jug—just as we hung it on that day ; and from that
time there has not been a drop of spirits brought into

llic house for a be\erage that ihat bottomless jng
wouldn't hold.

" Dear old jug ! We mean to keep it and hand it

down to our ehikhen for ihe lesson it can give them -
a lossou of life -of a life happy, peaceful. prosfCrous,
and blessed

"

As he ceased speaking, his wife, wtlh her arms drawn
Iciiderly around the neck of her youngest boy, murmured
a fervent ' Amen."

DANGER

!

TIIK medical press points to a serious danger in ihe
form of the large sale obtained by medicated wines,

which it seems may be sold by chemists with comparative
freedom, provided ihc compound contains some given
proportii n of a recognised drug. Many people will
purchase such drinks who would not go into a public-
house for intoxicating liquor. More than that, at many
of these places these drinks can be had on draught and
pc:>ple will lush in and toss oflf a glass witiumt the
suspicion wSiicli would attach to entering a public-! ousc.
In many cases, we feel sure, the customers leaily believe
that these drinks are not injurious. In some cases they
are really worse than the oidiuiiry drinks sold at the
ruMic-housc, the drugs doing harm as wcl! as the alcohol.

r

" TN a fog'" has become proverbial of an uncer.ai i

X and micomfortable position ; but to be in a fog

on the railway is to be in the most uncomfortable posi-

tion possible, or nearly so. Yet few think of the fog-

men who always have to be out wlien tlicie veils of

mist and clouds of blackness envelop the line.

Now and then the report of the percussion signal placeJ

upon tlie line, or the flasli of their red watch-fires,

remind the passengers of the men upon whom their

safety depends ; but, as a rule, the workers themselves

are unseen, for they u-ork in the dark.

" Thank God, Jesus goes with me when I am called

up to go fogging ; and many a good time we have had
in the huts together." So said one of these brave

fellows in my liearing ; and there are many such, who
know that their Saviour is wiUi them in the gloom,

making it bright with His presence.

I heard a number of these Christian railway-men

singing the other day. The tunc was 403 id S.inkiy s

well-known book, and Ihe song was tli.i

MAN TRAVELLING.'
WILLIAM Lfir.

The Travelling.— Ftfr/cY, sometimes high, on em-
bankments of faith ; and sometimes low, in the cuttings
if hnmi;ity. I'lgasanl.— Oh. the views of the Celestial

Mountains, the "sweet felds beyond the swelling flood,"

the manaion-liomc
! /« the light, for God's railway is

above ground
;

not of the earth, beneath, and in the
dark. Sa/c, for God is with us.

The Tunnels.—Tri.-»Is are like tunnels, but tunnels
have two ends ; wc go in at one, and we come out at

the other. Only one tunnel has ng end—sin. " Black-
ness and darkness for ever " is on that line. The tunnels
of a Christian are prepared— they arc part of his journey
— he is making progress even while in their shadows.
The Terminus.—The end of life, a tmc life, a Chris-

tian life, will be the end of Sorrow, of SufTcring. of Sin ;

the end of Work, Worry, Watching ; the end of Hope.
Home. What a grand terminus! Act according to

G«jds Time-table ; take Gods Ticket ; enter God's
Train ; travel on God's Track, througli Gods Tuimcls,
.ind such a Terminus shall be thine.

i once Iravellod <Iown-

ward with Satan,
Was hurrying In hell

1 fog ! that

being Home? One day last Jime a

child in flames was seen at a window
in Glasgow. She was terribly burnt

;

but when the lire was extin-

guished, she said to her sobbing

Don't greet, Jenny,

nake me wr.r : if ye

Nellie

Komiwed
hospital, de;

was calm and peaceful,

though there was no
hope of recovery. The
day after, she asked for

her favourite hymn,
"There is a Home
Eternal."' It was her

tern She

There was no fog

in their throats, nr their

eyes, as they sang the

hearty cl:

Ry the by, railway men ought to he Chrit.lia'is, for

every bit of their work is suggestive of the Inith, and
we may almost quote Matt. xxv. 14 for a railway

sermon, " The kingdom of heaven is as a man travelling."

The Time-table. -As far as 1 can find, the only
train on the up-line is starling just now ; for " Now is

the accepted time " (2 Cor. vi. 2). No other departure

is marked ; nor has there been any alteration in the old

The Ticket.—This is wm//. but it is nil. What
does it cost ? One day a friend took me for a jonrney.

He had ple..ty of money, su I let him go to the book-
ing-window and pay the fare, I only received Ihe

ticket from his hands gratis, and s-iid, "Thank you."

That is how I got my ticket from Jesus. He paid for

it in dnips of blood, A ticket must be shown. It was
so when tlie early disciples took tickets for heaven,
those who believed, confessed, " and showed their

deeds" (Acts xix. 18).

The Train. —This usually consists of coaches, an
engine, a brake, and a higgage-van. In the Heavenly
Express wc have the counterparts of these. Resting in

the Lord is typitied by being seated in a carriage; not
half ill, but wholly in, and resting- such is faith. The
gonig-power anil the stopping-power are the mighty
uifluences of the Holy Spirit. Not my effort ; but being
attached to Him, one with Him, gives me power to slop,

as well as to go forward. The luggage-van suggests
that all our daily cares are to be deposited under divine
keeping.

The Track,—One moonlight night I travelled with
the guard ; lie had a window that looked ahead, We
were g<,ing straight for the moon, though our ticket was
for a terrestrial station ; and, as I looked out, the shining

(rack appeared as if laid in silver. Dare you look ahead.
Or 3 i-ith a side windo'

a perfect Ir.ick. Nai

nearly there
; she could

sec it. for there was
no fog. Tlie up line

to glory was clear.

Nurse gathered some
of the convalescent

children around, and
they sang

—

"Soon shall 1 join the

Far beyond the sky

;

Christ is my Salvation,

Why should I fcnr to

die?"

W ilhin an hoin-, at the age of ten and a half, Nellie

reached Ihe terminus, and it was Home—the Hojne
Eternal.

At Nellie's grave the hymn was again sung. Can you
sing it—that one all important line of il ?

" Christ is my Salvation,"

Then you have ihe ticket. * Take your seats !

"

' All right behind I
" " All right in front !

'

away 1

"

Fog Signa

' Right:

facts for TKHorfiers.

ekly loss of vessels on
tl:roughout Ihe world i

A MACHINE used by match-making firms cuts

lo,coo,ooo sticks a day, and then arranges them ov. r

a vat, wliere the beads are pul on at a surprising rate of

There is a spot on the Pacific coast where oil is

pumped from the sea. This is accomplished by what
are called ' well scaffolds, ' the most adranccd of which
stands six feet in the water at high tide,

A MINER in Staffordshire has recently dis:overcd a

petrified arm imbedded in the solid stone or ore. The
peculiarity of the arm lies in the fa;t that the elbow
joint can be made to move to and fro as though it con-

sisted of flesh and blood.

A DELIGHTFUL gift-book for Christmas 15

of John Bunynn's Filcriu's PuccHES5,whi
for 5s., post fttt. A 'full cicacription o
volume has Already nppeared in our pugi-s.

copy by sending 5s I

distiibutr cart-fully 12 copies of t

Address, Tl.c £dit<

Row, London, EC,
cxlra for postage.

ivill he iclosed with I

the special ediiion

:hlhel-:ditorolTei5

this magnificent

and promising to

It numler of litis

^K. 9. Paternoster

aic charged 6d,
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FROM DARKNESS

TO DAYLIGHT.
By JESSE PAGE.

bit ' tins" T SAY, tlic giivii

J. morning, Bob."

"Indeed, wliafs matlcr? Liverish, pr'iipa."

" No—religion."

' What ? Thai's slnff Ae don't stock miicl), mate."

" Not lie, so perhaps that's why he puts up his back

so vicious when anybody speaks oul for il,"

Tlic conversation stopped abruptty, for the subject of

it ivdiked across tiie yard

with a stride of determina-

tion, and (filtering his little

office, he pulled the door after

him with a st.im. And yet

Kjchard Grundy, builder and

decorator, was not half a bad

fellow in many w.iys. Mc had

good points and was ratlicr

populiir. He u-;is iiisl ,. tiilk-

that he was proud to say ho

" paid twenty shillings in the

pound," tliat he always liked

to " look a fellow straight

closed, he shut himself in his office, as was his custom,

to go over iiis accounts with a quiet pipe. But to-night

h<; could not manage lui; liguros at all. The pipe went

out, and he did not seem to care to light it, and laying

his pen upon the table, he thrust his hands in his

pockets and sat in di-ep thought. Whatever was the

matlcr ? Something the captain had said had touched

Kichnrd Grundy to the quick, and the expression tn the

man's eyes had recalled his dead wife's look when
four years ago she held his hand for the last time and
spoke of meeting him in heaven. Then memory with

skilful hand drew pictures of a better and happier past

—

the old pew in the littk chapel, and that moment when

Then once more his wife's dear face seemed near to

him, aud lipr words mingled with the texts, her last

sweet words, "Richard, my husband, I am going now,"

"Nellie will Lea comfort to you; and

the

making a bargain," and that

speaking generally "he walked

the chalk line," which was his

self - glorious metaphor for

righteousness. And Jol- was

quite riyht about the menlion

of religion so upseltiiig the

" guv'nor."

What had happened on this

particular moruiiig ?

Mr. Grundy.liad had a visitor

rather early." A young fc-llow

with a red band on his c.qi and
1 bras I his collar had
knocked at the door. The
milkman thought he had made
a mistake, aud other by-

slanders had a word to say on

But this littl- man of God
rather liked tackling a forlorn

hope, and had indeed a bit of

the pluck of the prophets in

his blood. So he had detcr-

mmed to beard this Ahab of a
Giuudy in his own den. The
reception he met with certainly

quite justiticd the forecast of

the milkman. Mr. Richard
Gtundy condescended to admit
him to the hall, and in no
angelic manner 4 demanded
what he wanted. The captain

simply asked whether he would
kindly help them to take the

poor children, their juniors,

into the country for a day's

fresh air, and the suppliant

knew that the builder and
decorator had a kind corner in

his heart for the young folks.

But a swift question shifted

the issue to the harder side

of Grundy's character.

'• Arc you stuffing those

children with all that ranting

rubbish nboiit religion ?"
' We are leading them to

Jesus Christ, that they may
be saved and serve Him."

" That's enough for me. not

a farthing ! Religion's a pack
of lies, 1 tell you. Ask some of th

in it to help you, / won 1 1
•

This was not, however, the end.

of talk took place inside that door,

hot words of

His Daughter's Prayer.

she had said

;

you wi// meet

And he remembered how he had knelt by her bed-

si Jc aud vowed he would. Had he wandered too far

for this to be fulfilled ? Had all this accursed bitter-

ness of unbelief quite drifted him from the mercy of

God 'f Again upon Ins knees the choking words came,
'* My God, my God," and his

God listened to tlic unspoken

That night a broken and
a contrite-hearted man slowly

and quietly made his way up-

stairs. He stop(:ed at the door
of his liLtlc lassie's room, and
listened. She was not asleep,

i)pid he heard I cr praying

—

/"; Am. " O. Lord Jesus,

fr.ivc my dear father. He is

i-o good to me, and loves me
si>, but he doesn't love Thee.
(I, bless him, Lord! Help
him that he may be made
li.ijipy ill Tlice— that he may
l()\c the Bible, aud pr.iy, and be
j.iirnl. Lord, save my father.

"

I he man had opened the

dnor and stood with closed

cyt'S, listening reverently to

his daughters petition, and
now he quietly shut it again

and passed to his room.

He took his keys and opened
a drawer where, in several

wrappers of paper, lay his

wife's Bible. He biougi.t it

to the candle with a trembling

hand. He had no more tears

now left to shed, but a big

^^•h came as he turned those

l<MVcs, marked here and there

I'v her dear fingers, and his

>:\i: strayed to one text under-

hjiL-d in red ink-

js faithful andjust to forgive
lis our sius, and to cleanse us

!>om all urn ightcoHsttess."

And then came upon
Hicliard GrOndy a great peace,

and he felt his burden rolled

away.

He stoic downstairs and
opened his daughter's door.

"Come in, father darling, I

He put his arms around

her mck and kissed her many
iiii ' II' lore lie spoke, aud
I' ' - I I'l red, ' Jesus is my

, ... ,11 child.'

1 .iii.cr, dear father ! Oh,

I .iin su happy !
" she said ; "I

do feel that God has answered

nn ther's pniycrs and mine."

USING ONE'S TALENT.

t r is a well-known fact that

I our powers giovv by exer-

cise. The strength of the

body, for example, can ,be

greatly increased by judicious

training. The mental faculties.

be

, spt;

On the one side

long-exploded infidel

I - "t 'II, children of God, wildI.I iili.r; on the other calm,

1. ^t ht-re, a bit of lesti-

I ' !• 'Ni'Mkaud yet without a
I'l'

I M..r a moment a word of
I ' "I

'
II' iloor was opened again,

II I
I ir interview spent ouc of

* i>'i
I ':^ ^ ' lit wrong outsidti, every*

ng m^uic , .ind when evening came on,

, had gone, and the yard gales were

llicy both stood in front of tlic white-haired mil1i^^p^ '

and presented their little baby girl to God, I

Overcome at last, the strong man fairly broke down.
It was quite dark now, and he felt glad to think that '

none could sec him just then ; indeed, he knew how
pitiful he must look, liis features all distorted with an
agony of remorse, a burden pressing on his heart which
even these copious tears of penitence could not relieve.

He fell upon his knees, but no prayer came, only a gasp,
" My God, my God," and then he got up and walked
unsteadily, still crying, "My God, my God " Then in

the deep shadow came up sentences from his infidel

books gleaming red like fire, and tlicn with a pure,

SHCcl, overpowering light texts of Holy Scripture took

their place, about God so loving the world, aud saving

,ely

lind by steady

tinguished Oxford
n his early years

1 retain the know-

proved by exercise. It is possible

increase very largely the vigour of his

culture. 1 he late Mark Pattison, a dis

scholar, tells us in his Memoirs that i

his mind was slow to work and slow ti

ledge that had been gathered, but as years went on that

sluggishness passed away with regular menial disripline,

until he became the accomplished scholar aiTd* man ol

letters. And the same thing Iiolds true in the sphere of

practical religious service. It is wonderful how much
one finds himself capable of if he just puts lis talent

into use, and docs the work that lies to his hand to do.

It may be a small service that hcs open to him at first,

but if he does not shrink from it he will soon lind that

his capacity and horizon arc beginning to widen.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN.

MATCHES AND MATCH
BOX MAKING.

have eariied a coiipie of shillings

and done a good day's work ?

Perhaps mother and daughter

could say so together ; in ;iny

case, wlien a sufficient miiiiher

are icady, llii;y pack up ihcir

work ill large bnmlltrs and liie

away with them to llic factoiy.

At), the factory ! And there

I'ith

aiher terrible difficulty con-

il(.il with match making.

lire you will find the dreadful

.o;ise they call " phossy jaw."

K .1 necrosis, or dying of the

lie, caused by llie yellow

lisphorns of which ordinary

But if yon are anxions to

jveni the terrible complaint

take sliari

tupping it wilhont waiting for

ny Act of Parliament. You
an use only safety matches.

iliich arc harmless to those

!
' make them. It is useless

:

I

LTsist in using tlie matches

pays for nowaday:

twist up this box."

The poor woman was quite right. Match-bi

making is one of those absolutely unskill^

industries which would be better undertaken I

machineiy, and which cannot yield

to those who work at it by hand.

The price paid is 2jd. per gross for llie .-^i

size and somewhat higher for the larger size ;

the boxes may easily be made by children

can produce perhaps half-a-gross an hour, so l

working continunusly for twelve hours, a child

earn a shilling a day. E\eii a quick-finge

industrious woman cannot earn much
may, perhaps, rise to three halfpence or a pom

three farthings per hour, but to earn twopence

hour she would have to make about two ^m
sized boxes a minute, or 120 an hour. And, In •

ever easy it may be to dab paste on the p;i]

and wrap it round the thin slices of wood, \

remarkable deftness is required to accomplish 1

work so quickly as to finish i20anhour. Din-i.

one is finished it is thrown aside

growing heap in the corner, and the nimble liii^

are busy on the next.

' But why," you might ask one of the nuii

box makers, "do you continue to do this ili-i

wt^rk at home ?"

" Well, ye see," she would probably reply,

can take il up and put it down when 1 like,

went to the factory 1 should have to keep

steady during working hours, and who's to I

after the children then, I wonder ?
"

In spite of all cncouragenieni, therefore

come to the factory, the

manufacturers has been that many women prefer

to make these boxes at home in their own poor

dwelling ; where, doubtless, they get the help of

their children out of school hours, and where, to

some extent at least, they arc their

Moreover, we fear that in some cases, match-

box making is used as a pretence of work and a

seeking for charity, even as selling matches and

boo:laccs in the street is sometimes a pretext for

begging ; but we must discriminate between such pre-

tended workers and the honest and industrious labourers

in all ranks of life.

There may be some women who take up the work,

to practise it in odd limes just to gain a few shillings

by way of adding to their husband's wages ; but there

may be others who look to it as a chief, if not sole,

means of support, and whose deft lingers lly over the

paper and slips of wood hour iiflei hour while their

unmade bed gapes untidily before them ; their teapot,

with yesterday's leaves in it, stands on the hob ; and a

candle stuck in a bottle is ready to yield a feeble light,

should the day be dim, through the dirty window panes

or the evening shadows fall early.

An industrious woman svich as this will be able to

look at a large heap of boxes when the day is done,

but nearly a thousand will be required to yield her

a miserable iifieenpcncc. Arc there many women who
at the end of 3 long fifteen hours can survey a big heap

of a thousand or fifteen hundred boxes and reckon they

phosphorus need not be employed. Consequently,

tJie disease caused by yellow phosphorus would not

The composition for an ordinary match is something

like this : Four parts by weight of chlorate of potash,

half-a-part of the common or yellow phosphorus, four

of fine glass powder, one of whiting, and two of glue.

Some makers, perhaps, use an oxide of manganese or

an oxide of lead with the potash salt. But a formula

for tlic safeties or Swedish matches prescribes five parts

of chlorate of potash to two parts of sulphide of anti-

mony and one part of glue, while the friction surface

on which the match is struck, consists of five parts

amorphous phosphoros, four parts sulphide of antimony

and two-and-a-half of glue. The amorphous phos-

phorus is very diflefcnt from the common or yellow phos-

phorus, and is, in fact, liarmless to the workers. But it

is not so inflammable and will not strike fire by

moderate friction or by percussion. It is made by
heating the yellow variety, in a closed iron vessel, to «

very high temperature. This process appears to reduce

its activity, both for good and evil ; but while useless for

striking fire iri the ordinary match, it is very effective

when employed in the friction slip for the safety

match.

Variations of the formuiai for lipping matches are no

doubt adopted by different makers, but these sufficiently

indicate the wide distinction between the two classes,

still exists for the ordinary

II, icrliaps because a section of the public

mIii- it higlUy inconvenient to use matches

unl^t -irikc on the box, and perhaps because

pLiLilic liiink of the safeties only as affording
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IN A RAILWAY SIGNAL CABIN.

Mnls

iDI r

ltd llic riinii "gs.

and :A tekgra|.liic ioslrtimciit. sonic piin.ttd goii]

)ng row of Ichors, kept bcaiuifully bn^lit, added greatly

» Uic chcerfiiliicss of tlie spurscly-funiishcd cliainber.

he levevs were c'doiirctl red, white, and LUick, and

rass plates were aitaclied, eacli bearing a distinct

/nrd or words

!t Jiinr," " Main dist. off," " Clear

clly placed tli<^

ain at " danger,"

nlcss the points arc properly

! train. 'Hie signals are con-

:c<l in at least two different

ri- can only be lowered by the

n who govern each "block."

< npon the signal cabin and its

li If t .mi :ilijne the line of life

I i>rope

d.MiK-r, c;uilinn ;iikI s.ilcty. so on thesjEt-'m 01 lUCUoa

has wisely set np many signals, so that passengers to

eternity may b^ gnidtd aright.

'J'liese signals arc raised in the BiLle, the conscience,

the home, the chnrch, the sehot>I. the business, the strecr,

and when attended to ihey guide tlic traveller round the

many cur\es over llie diilcrei^t points, and past the many

THE SUNDAY PLEASURE SEEKERS'
VICTIMS.

Bv CHAULES HILL, Secretary, Working Me
LuitDS Day Rest Associatiok.

ON one Sunday I.ist summer 14.000 cxcnrsioni

were carried in twcnty-t! rec speciftl trains

Portsmouth, and the Sabbath Desecrating T

London which inflicted on the officials all thi

labour connected with these special trains, boasts tin.

in 1897 they arranged 229 Sunday

Now, who
seekers ?

They arc railway scivants, omnibus and trann

men, refrfshiv.ent house keepers, and many olli

whose hours of toil on week day

who are required to work on Sundays by thoughlli

Sunday trii^pe

: victims of these Sunday jlea;

A letter from c

and otli

,cripii

nkln.go

and a cousi.ini

of the opcraior's book.

.\s we beheld the " llghlhonEe

man of the iron rail" pull the

levers— no child's play— attend to

, the block, and ih:

!, gates, and poini<.

., „i;n.i1 •'! "'
"1 "1"

llie wils of strong 1

TrnvftU'i til L-y dasli over

Wn and 1 ini jli Inlr. viewing

from their 1...

Ihc ..bjicls ,t .;. .. -1,

seldom tliH

Iar,;ely iii I

m.iii- 111
11.11'

V reS|ie ts^'imKh

,„or= dc,c ids oil him than nil

Inside the cabin the signal-

is ever in motion, and

out. He must see that tli

io clear before the ''con;

signal is given ; that each

luiining clear of the

i-lhing

the hii [i ^

^igna

Indi

and the ' down "

stantly going and

tioi), in addition t<

the telegraph instrninenl. At tl.

in some of the sidings, aiid

Ik M:,, ,M, 1 .,. ,1 ill nil with,

,,, . .1 AUti.

cxpiess \ .1 .1 • - . . :,i| the

" block,

A"appropna L- l,-\cr was j.iilk'd. nd ,1 ik-.ir line for ihe

train was shown. The • call having been answered.

the lime •as entered in the recoid book. Two more

h.il Ihc train was travel-

i.Mi, ni.l he pulled liver
;',';;!..i ,,ir'i'.

:;;;;'';;;;;
;;;

.1 illiiif; the lic.\t down
li..c,k. The train

Ivill, omplly

shower" 01 hail,' In an inslani it was

and ronntUO a bend in the r.nis ;uhI '

The intelligent operator informed

almost impossible for a signalman to

by manipulating the wrong lever,

system obviates all risk in this direction.

point the w.iy, betkoii on, and

hints when and where to stop, what

10 possess, and ultimately land him

Golden City terminus.

av( id, and what

the platform of

The

any part of the UniUt/ Kingdi

charged 6d. i-xira for postage.

Knrly application is advised,

:

' demand.

»,. OrOirs rroiu

s the Bibles are I

of the victims of these Sunday
" 1 am a railway booking clerk and

forced to work on Sui.days.

F.ir fifteen years I hate had to

work every other Sunday."

;V notice was exhibited in a

ibns stating that live

itiinial omnibuses would leave

Kc Newington on Sunday

nings for London Biidgc for

accommodation of Sunday
These omnibus

ivork excessively long hours

.eek days, and need the

,iy rest almost more than

ther class of men. A Kings

< conductor told a passenger

he worked :

liven days a week, frt^i

Ive :

With tank
ilidays, Saturday and Thursday

ir-hohdajs, with cl.eap Saturday

Monday tiips, with more than

of beautiful pal ks and

eaidens in all parts of London

I.pen to all, with cheap workmen's

ti(.kcts and houses in ruial

suburbs, surely there can be no

IK 111 for trespassing ou ll:at day

III holy rest ap)>ointed by Cod

u, be a boon and a Llcsting to

tollers of every class.

Working men. set y<;ur facts

like flii.ts against that selhsh

pursuit of pleasure uhicli can

only be obtained by robbing your

fellow workmen of tl cir mucli-

ncidi-dday of rL-t.

WHERE THE WHISKY
WENT.

rs! How
on Good

/\lb;ra! But

where was the whisky ? Whisky

sellers seem to think that all that

is worth having in a Sc<:tc!imaii is

put into l.im with his glass of

whisky, and s

British generals, good men and wise,

juld neither 6ght nor march without

hii grog; mm was mcslly the fashion then.

Atbara is 5:ime 1,200 miles from Cairo, so the men

had a long journey, jiarlly by rail, partly by boat, and

partly by a transp..rt infinitely wor^c than walking,

namely, riding on a hideously uncomfortable camd-

saddle. On their arrival the troops had to fight bard.

and of course some of the " national beverages " would

he needed.

But the commander, Sir Herbert Kitchener, thought

differently. All the beer sent up from Cairo he promptly

sent back again, and when a GreeJ< merchant, who

thought he was doing a good stroke of business, brought

in some whisky, Sir Herbert found it out. nr.d instt-ad

of Iclin [- l^i^ mL-n drink to ' keep their coinage up" he

I III. In

Bravo, ."^ir Herbert ! Vou

strong drink is a peril and



'1-HE BRITISH WORKMAN,

'TAKEl'
MAVING occasion to br •all my jou iiey or a tr:,iii

n CO niif ho ra 1 ay s.ati. 1 <>l

found o til waitiiig- oom ibk-anasso tmci t of Gospel

tracts, a 11(1 my eye soon caught tllc word s, " J'Icasc

lake out could no raill J be sliurk v ilht c aI)?olilte

frecness of the invi aliou It exchided i obody. It

«S tllOll L- lightfuest iiK.'.*' Hliiid i

c Willi th. ir liiign'j. but blind suiil^

ligl.t to rcad llic Bible by ; tlic

lliL- tUuk. -Spiir}(i:on.

gambling niid btl

Iha kclh bin st'lf rich, ye

'ilf tba gett. th lich

0111 ill th i: midst (<r 1

and not by light, shall

days, acid at his end

^hall be a foul. '—Jer. xvii. 1 1. Even if gambling and

betting do fnn.ish an easy way of making money, your

Fatiier above, who knows what is best, and loves yon

says to you, -'Avoid them, have nothing to do

Vo)nn»- -I In-; u .i..,,,
,

,

" i'l*/iosorv<r will, let hhn ,

o/life/rerly-(Kcv.xxu. i;

Reader, have you considt

" //riif ' in that uonderfnl p-

Holy Writ ? Can you donbt fi

money, without price ? Ere

of Scripture elost-s, God has a

you, and that word is " Take.
"

not asked to l>t/j' salvation : it

bought. You aie not asked

salvat

not asked to pray f':r s

wo'nld imply tliat God was unwilling lo

save yon, and tliat lie might bi? m.ide

willing by your prayers. Away with

sncli a thcuglit ! God is |)rajing yon to

/ike the salvation wliicli has been al-

ready provided by the death of His Son.

You therefore see clearly that salva-

tion is a gi/(. Scripture deck
" tlie free gift of God is eternal life

our Lord " (Rom. vi. 23,

I be afraid to receive what
ichly provided. Take, and take frcety.

t" !- Tnr t'.Y Whrit. then, are you going

.i.n ,1 M,v,nii.,i, ? What a solemn
li i: ii 'I'ni reject iti What

Y
HOW TO READ THE BIBLE.

Liusly, and yt-'

nlesi ttlui ;cd by

tiie Spirit ; and llien the words shine

The book seems made of gold leaf ; every single letter

glitters like a diamond Uh I it is a blessed tiling to

read an illiuuinatcd Bible lit np by the radiance of the

Holy Ghost. Hast thou rend the Bible, and yet have

thine eyes not been enlightened? Go and say; "O
Lurd. illuminate it; shine upon it; for 1 cannot rend it

'G.inibh P is the besetting s 1 of these lads c\erv

penny they cai spare is laid ut on horse or fooled

away at (. -nds. If the cash is 11 gone, money

borrowed at the rate of about S.c DO per cent,

—

i.f. if you

borrow s \penc you must pay sixpence a veek loan

interest i ntil the loan is repaid Some lads hope-

lessly in debt to others, and the young us s turn

over thei capit 1 with marvclloi s rapidity, ly lose

it all to some clever scamp."

By fa

UNCLEAN MONEY,

the greater number of peopl<

in gambling and betting do

think these vicc-s furnish a qu

ting rich. Do they ? Well,

you think money obtained in

shilling I should win a hundred pound;

do it. Money got by such

ho indulge

:k and easy way of get-

'ven if that be true, do

uch ways is worth hav-

that by b(

I would

that I nth

temperance ^nitbs.
laid came to me one day when I \\

g son.e repairs at a genileiuaii's hoi

lid said, " Here, carpenter, here's yt

illowance, " and she tried to thrust a j

iito my hand. " Thank you, none

ne." ' What, are yi u a teetotaller

Yes, I am." "Oh, wdl. you'll exci

nc." "Certainly," and she passed

by, and

the damsel re-appeared, this time with a

jug of hot coffee and a plate of bread and
butter. "Here, carpenter," said she.

says she's very glad there's a

temperance man at work here, so I am
to get some hot coffee and some bread

and butter as your allowance here vs

long as you stop," My mates cast a

longing eye on the dish of hot fragrant

coffee prepared for me, backed up by a

pile of well-bnttered slices of bread.

Uue of the men spoke up and said,

"
I II tell you what, males, carpenter is

llie best off."

The Power of Stkong Drink.—

A

friend of my youth, an officer in Her
Majesty's Service, and a young man of bright hope and

promise, had to be turned out of the army for druukeu-

iiess. His friends sent him abroad, but he would return

from time to time, and still a victim to the drink. On
one of these occasions I heard lie was slaying at one of

the London hotels. I went to see Inm, and found him
on a bed of sickness through his evil habit. 1 prayed

by his bedside, and when 1 arose from my knees, my
friend said, "Its very good of you, old fellow, to come

and pray with me like this, but it's too late, I cannot

gi\ e it up. —Charles Ernest Tritton.

Fresh proofs of the falsity of the notion that C'oi.ti-

ncntal nations suffer less from strong drink than our-

selves come to light continually. The latest comes from

Switzerland, where official medical returns stat.- that

fifty per cent, of the young men otherwise ht for military

service are rendered unht by the marked |»liysical deteri-

oration produced in them by drinking.

^% THE •> HOME V WORKSHOl
By MARK MALLETT. XI. A Dwarf Chest of Dr

to "mitre" with the corresponding base-boards of the end?.

Witli the help of two or three cuts inndc with tl c saw, tliii

thin beard mny readily lie shaped with the knife, and the

glass paper will serve lo finish it oft' i.catly. Tlic b.ise-board

will be serewtd to the end-pieces, and a screw will also he

driven j

wliith will run Untalli llie hiwtr division from back I

l,..,,i, ..t,d uhi.li \sill l.r sM. W..-.I I., ii ;..,d ihc bnck. Th

A Iinlf-incli board may next be

long by 1 1 in. wide, - When screwed to tin

the cnd-]>tece» it will come flush with thei

sides, but will not rcnch llieit bolloUis by
seen 111 fig. 3, where its place is marked by ihc dotted line

The top will next be wanted, and this we ahull aIgo

from half-inch boiird; it will be 17^ in. long by ij.J

Its front corners, as well as its front and end edges, we
neatly round ofi'. using oar glass paper. When in place

top vv II projeci J in. beyond lliC end-pieces at cnch end,

: flush witb the back,
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TRUE-QRIT TONY.

Bv C. N. liAKHAM.

T IFK ill the tliiiving village c r W.iss was a; its

i—* busiest. Reaj ers uerc liani It wcrk in the nd-

-ueiit liclds, tiaclfsiiien Wire ;icli\e ilerks scribbled as

f for dear life in llie differein con iting-hoiises, smoke
[..III hirtiaccs huiig over all in a nurky canopy, and
lie ciasli <jf machinery wds iiicessa

An ;iccideiit at Smnlhvood's

!

'I lie news spread to field, wor shop and cottage

;

low could not be said, it seemed t D be ill the very air,

and I jrgcd tihii

the ironworks. None of them Icncw wliat liad liappencO,

wiietlier many or even any persons wtre cither killed or

inji rt.'d
; or whether tlie report were true or false. All

of them, however, had some one or another the more or

less akin to them, who were bre?d-wiiincr!', ritheraboic

or beneath the ground ;ti

Smallwoods. So ilir\

ran to where the iioinlii

money -grindiT;g, f\.iii\<

my montli while you arc down in the bowels of the

r.irth. If anytlnng went wrong yon would he kilU:d

like a rat in a hole, and jou are all I have on earth."

The widow said this unvaryingly every morning as she

handed Tony his hiinp, and his provisions lied up in a

bundle handkerrhief.

The boy laiiKlitU at his mother's fears. Tlie dismal

min<' h.nl iM> ti iini-. iiir liini now; he had worked in it

L'illl I greal tha

ciii-lu J im-L 1 Mill ;iic mortal, but individually, in

youili, iimu'it.il- m ili«jir own minds. Tony tliought

hiiiiEcll immune. So lie went off laughing, not con-

sidering what his lionie-coming might Ijc-

To and fro they went all thcougli the morning, until

nearly noontide, along the adit which ran horizontally to

the ascending shaft ; lircd horses and weary boys.

It i"MS a lad n.imcd Tom Carver, a jovial, thoughtless

apsa:

of 1

The works of Small-

wood and Company were

the mainstay of Wass.

Smallwoods was a limited

company now ; but the

name of the ft under had

been retained, for there

was money in it, and be-

cause it bespoke both con-

hdcnce and credit.

The original Small-

wood liadstaitcd in Ihim-

monger. and m.Tker ,
I

sickles for the re j| ni-

of corn ; but lie uas a

shrewd, enterprising man,

who moved with the

limes. Gradually he In-

owner of blast-fum.,, ,
,

smelting-l'urnaces, aii<l u

the requisite appliaiu t."?

for carrying on tlic trade,

which becomes almost

princely when follnucd

disi wh.i
' alike picj

So by degrees furnaces,

sheds, shops, galleries,

and show-rooms rose up
in the outskirts of the

rural hamlet of \\,.^-.

which became famon> i-

a centre of industry, .ml

a new xilKige grow <.y

around the useful but n-v

nidin VVI:c I'v

fortunate disco\ery. imn-

stone was found una. ;

Wass itself, the prosper il>

of business and village

were alike ensured. All

that was required was
capital, for the extended

operations were too heavy
for a single purse to cope
with ; so Smallwoods be-

came a limited company
For either boy or inni

to obtain einploymcin ,1

the "works," as Sniall-

cally called, was, barring

acciJeuI=, to be settled for life, for the fir

workmen generously, and never dismissed

Before the truth could be ascettaincd, rumour was

So a crowd assembled about the pit. which yawned
at the entrance to a shed under the shadow of massive

walls. Workmen, sightseers, women, some of them

carrying their husbands' lamps, were there, and fore-

most of all was the Works doctor. Two miners

brought up A body, and a whisper went round that it

was Tony Wilkius.

Contact with the air revived Tony, and those who
were nearest heard him say, *' Don't mind mc. I can

bear it a bit- Tom Carver's down below; look after

him. I'm feared he's killed." It was only a momentary
awakening of consciousness ; be swooned again as they

laid liim on the stretcher.

" Kibs broken I
" the doctor said laconically. He wss

brusque, but not unsympathetic.

When Tony cinie to himself again he was in bed
;

his mother was weeping,

nd there beside hini

lod the iiiager. To
L'ars came the word:

if from far

brave boy.

i he thought

nd I 1 t forget

' We'll plac

I'fficc when he re-

'Ts Meanwliilc, his

1--S vvill be paid as

..'I. Tony, my boy !

"

\Lid Tony smiled. He
I received compcnsa-
' for bis suffering

;

bright sunshine

amed tluough a rift

he clouds.

SUCCESS.
btii the

LJ who too lightly say

llial iictlung succeeds like

suctess. Honest, man-
ful, humble eflort sue-

cceds by its reflected

action upon character,

especially in youth, better

than success. Success,

indeed, too easily and
too early gained, not sel-

dom serves to blind and
stujjefy. Ee thorough in

all you do, and remember
that, tliough ignorance

often may be innocent,

pretension is always

despicable. Quit you
like men, be strong, and

of youi

ngih to-day '

more sliength to-

row.— (K ^. Glad-

G
GOOD BOOKS.
OOD literature wi

ver so abniidunl :

day, and amid ;

nth-

sndlc

lift.

Tony Wilkius, a strapping, spirited boy of

fier many unsuccessful applications, was
Irafted into Sinallwood's, the heart of tiis mother, who
Lvas a widow, was filled with joy. To employ her own
::xpre5S)0n, made to a neighbour, the boy was " a made

It

Ihoiighllcsi as hiinstll, l,e droxL \\u jj

the trollies full of ironstone to i1k ,u» ui'

" You v\ili be careful, Tony ! My hear

Kvhisper went round that I Tony Wilkins.'

fellow, who was returnirig with a train of empty trucks.

"What's the mischief ?" Tony Imlttd his pony; lie

was not indisposed for a " crack.

"

" It "uld be fun to shift this pn p, Tony. There's

nobody about, and wouldn't the foreman rave when he
found it gone I

"

'' Don't be a ninny, Tom. The roof is dangerous.

See there's n
"

• N..W, lads
;

gel on I
" The voice was the fore-

1 'It |,,,n ( MM uTis intent on mischief. There
>^ -

'
i'"iii 'I II Mill-, .1 rusli of foiling stones, 'fony

I" ",1 II u 1^ -.,iiiids, and then all wns (lark.

Clii-kl Link! 1 lie lelegraph spoke, and ilie clerks

in the uflue knew that souietluiig had gonc wrong helow.

\ 1 .11 )v issues of Messrs.
^. W. Pttrlridge & Co.'s

\M-1I known magazines for

home rending. They are
atlraclively bound and
beautifully illustrated ; and
their bright stories and inter-

esting arliclcB are %%-ithout

exception in the stnctc£t

The volumes, which make the choicest ofChristmas and New
Year gift-books, may be obtained through any bookseller at

the following prices :

—

The Volume ofthe Bhitish Workmak, coloured cover, is. 6<l.

,

cloth gilt, 2s. 6d.

Family Friend - - - - Is. 6d., 2s,, and as. 6d.

Band of Hope Review - - - is. and as.

Fricni) - • - is. 6d., as., and as. 6*1,

;Ma.
:.Y VisiK I. 6d.

ILLUSTRATED PENNY SHEET ALMANA09 FOR 1899.

(Now Ri-ady.)

British Workman Almanac. I H^nul of Hope Atmona





THE BRITISH WORKMAN.
CHRISTMAS AT BETHLEHEM.
[ift are indtbUd to Mrs. E. A. Fnm. M.R.A.S.. for Iht

fot/owiHg most inlensliiig arUcle. A$ Hit wiff of Her
Majestyi late Cotisiilfor PaUstme, Mrs. Finn spent niaiiv

yrars in tfie Hot,- Lanil, and saw inore than onct the

scene s/te so graphically descnbes,'\

PILGRIMS from every pari of tlic world find llieir

way to Bctlileliein al Cliristmas. The CIniixh of

the Nativiiy is tlironged willi worshippers, many of whom
liave made gre;it sacrilices hi order to bo able to coiiK*

for once in llieir lt»c5 tn pay their vows and iht-lr ihaiiks-

f^iviiigs al the wry spot where ihey belit-vc that our

Saviour was born. Fortunately for ihem, the Christians

arc divided into Eastern and Western CImrches, so thai

THERE

observed- the first on tlic 251I1 December by Ihe Western

(Latin) Church, and the second on tlie 6lh January

(Twelfth Day) by the Eastern Churches -Syrian, Greek,

Armenian, as well as by the Copts and Abyssinians from

Africa. Otherwise the Church could not accommodate

the mnltiuide.

In Palestine the winter does not usually set in before

Christmas. There may be just a very little frost, bm
the weather is visually genial .and sunny after the

autumn "/onner" rain. The sky is clear by day, and

the shepherds can still be out in the fields with llieir

flocks by night, when ihe stars shine brilliantly. Many
pilgrims arrive in lime for Christmas and slay on nnlil

Easter is o\er. I remember that at one Christmas

festival there was a Chinaman present in his native

dress. He was a Roman Catholic convert to Christianity.

The Grotto of the Nativity, under the Great Church,

\i but small, yel it is to this that the worshippers eagerly

press fonvard. It is approached by stone steps from

I he cliuich above, and was probably a natural cavern

in the rock. Now it is liued and paved with marble,

lighted by many great wax candles and lamps of gold

and silver, and perfumed willi incense. A small recess

13 splendidly adorned, and let into ihe marble floor is a

great silver star with a Lalin inscription saying that

"HERE JESUS CHRIST WAS DORN."

That star belongs to ihe Laiins, and it replaces the one

which was stolen just before the Crimean War, in the

midst of the disputes b-lween the Eastern and Western
Churches for possession of the Holy Places. Opposite

to this nirhc is a similar one. which is said to be the

site nf th.- ni.-in!;.T when- Cl.rist was laid.

.'MiIiimimI, i1„ i,.-ru,il iv M.>i lu'pt on the same day by
i!ir j ,i-.i, 1 1, in. I W I -1,11, I liir. hos, and thougli there is

llHTi'i.ii. Ic-- |i..ir III iii;l.iiii;4 i.tfcurring between these

rival Christians, blill, s id lo say. it not infrequently

happens that fights do occur even in the middle of the

services. A*id t'lerefort- on Christmas Eve, one may
s-.T mu,triii.ti nnt-iJ.- th.- ^iaV- ,.t j.Tiis.ilem a body of

TiirM !i -nl<n, ,. iMili nih . I- r, . .>nn,,iiil. preparing lo

the p
. be •

I the

and a military ..scrt, mliriy ofl to B.lhlchem to back up
and prot ct the Latin Christians in their "rights," for

in Turkey the French are oFticially recognised as t/ie

' protectors of (Roman Catholic) Christianity in the

Eait." And as evening draws on, the crowds press into

the givat liethlchem Church to be ready for the service

and proceisiun at midnight.

I have stood on the terrace of my house at Jerus<i1em

just before midnight on Christmas Eve, listening under
the silent stars for the sound of

nelhlluin li not .i.tually \i3ible from Jerusalem
hill liL-s hrtivecn - bnt one .an see beyond Bclhlehei

'I'I'f Men

The 5th ol J..„„;.fy w.,s g.;,„,.,! |,
:

,
I -in.y.

hk._- an Eufhsh spii,lg d.iy ll ^^.i- 1 i:,l. :l-Iii,- to

ride out, aaosi the Hcthlelicm plain, ^ay ulUi sca-tel

anemones and other Wild (lowers, lu the hill midway
from Jerusalem, from whence lUtlil-h.->m is full »n view,

as well .IS the Holy City.

And (in tins day there are hundreds of people joy-

f.iUy

;aff; i-.the .irriu

Ip i.f .

It K
es

loving sp
s, llic dfV

clarle

faces. Al .1 al llic c lid ..

tlicin, ; s liey cnim

already E IJiercd (It 111.

riple Co 1 the

great

in hill.

pressing through the small, very loxu doorway, the only

entrance to the Grei-k, Laiin, and Armenian Coiivenis,

and to the noble church willi its sacred cave, common
lo litem all.

Our piclure represents the scene at this wonderful

little entrance gate, so lowly that all must bend, not

head alone, but back ; aye, and so deep thai each must

not dare to raise his head until he has passed far

within those massive lintels. No enemy couki easily

force such an entrance as this, and it lakes Img for the

great crowd n. enter.

riir [ill ii|inii ilic Stately camel must needs dis-

mrniiii III I. nil
I 11 lui.i as his poor companions do.

Clo^-r 1.1 ll
I J way stand two Armenian monks,

and Ir i-|r iIm III .1 i'l-lii.p of the ancient Syrian Church,

way Mesopotamia
ASD NAHOR SOJOURNED.
d the Syrian bishop wear tlieir

and th? bisliop carries his

Bethlehem boy sells his wares

Both the Armenians

disiiiK'live hcad-dre:

pastoral staff. A nal

on Ihe other side of Ihe gateway.

In the foreground are Bell lehem Christians—women
wearing the veil, such as Ruth wore ; men with various

forms of turban—comely— b;ilh ihc men and the women
with fine eyes and features, strong and well propor-

tioned. On the other side is one bearing a ten?er, and
beyond the ass appears a janissary, well m^unted,

with silver staff of oflicc in hand, preceding his mailer,

a European consul, wliose duty it is to attend and help

to quell any dislurbnnce that may arise. Among the

crowd bcliind appear Greek priists, with long flowing

hair surmounted by round brimless hats, such as

they always wear. There is not room for even

a few raire of the wonderful assemblage. Christians

from Russia, Greece, the Islands of the Archipelago,

from Scrvia, Bulgaiiai and Montenegro, from every part

of Russia; sometimes even from Kamscha ka ; Arme-

nians and others from Asia Minor, Abyssinians, and

Copts— all are here. Many carry tapers to lie lighted

and used in the great midnight

thers silver and gold.

Within, the sjicctacle is amazing, the chincli be

coming more and more densely packedi so that one

wonders how the procession of bishops and clergy

can possibly make tlieir way to

And mo5t blest are ttiey who prefer most to giu
Then give, freely give, but not hcpiors that fill

1 he homes of our land with tlie lorccs of ill I

Ut the sn

Give plee

Lei the 1m

id (he langh, and the jesi that

THE FINISHED YEAR.
WHAT is jour life ? Life is an irrevocable ihing

We haic just finished another year. As we
look bark upon it every thought, and word, and act of

ronndnigs, eacli imdir us own day of the montl:

precise moment of ihc day it happened.

We arc leaving it all ; but, remember.
icily ; stands. No : ngle Ik, be

changed now, nosmt
word taken back. It is lix< 1, -rii uli i-t mu 1i,iiil;l- ihh

One Book has a wondcrfi-l im :
jiIm.i im 11. i-- ' u.iii 1

spilt upon the ground, wl-ith 1 imni h.; ^.itheitd ti|i

again." No, we cannot gather up these days, and put

them back into Time's breaking urn. and live them over

again. They are spill upon the ground, and the great

stream of Time has sucked them up, and cast them
already on tl,e ttcrnal slures among all bygone years,

and there ihey bide, till God's time comes, and ihcy

come back, one by one, in order as ihey w.nt, to meet
us again, and Him, before tlie ji:dgment bar.

New Year's Eve is to be a time of resolution, is it ?

Well, let tliis resolution take the foremost place of all,

that, when the end of next year comes, and we look-

back once more at the irrevocable pasi, tl.cre shall b.

fewer things to wish undone, or words to wi-^h un-.m!,

and more spots where memory shall love to liiij^ir >iili,

mere steps which, when retraced in thought, will lill

the Iiearl with praise.— /'rrt/>,t.

or shoulder, or liny b.ibes in swafldlin^ clothes ; old

men, patriarchal, with long white hair and beard, riding

asses, guided by sturdy sons or daughters ; some —
espciially among ihc Russian pilgrims -singing psalms,

all on th« way to Belhlehiin,

from JeiiiialLin ihey ^tuopcd to drjuk i.t the well which

still lies midway, and seeing its relleclion in the waters,

folloued it rejoitiiig to the i)resence of the Holy Child,

A WELCOME TO CHRI5TMAS.
OLD Christmas is rmnin:: ' pi-.|i .iv !,ini a scat.

Lei yoimg men .iml t
; ^-A- i I

1
' ""ch greet.

But absent be that uliii h .1 .
!

Which fills night uiih s..l,i, nil ink, ns men's days.

Give meat, and giie lirmk Um. Uv.x la the diink he

From tlie eye and the bite of the wine-serpent free 1

"lis ihame thai our country, so honoured and great,

Should kneel l<i ih-- f- < -f ihe (hnr.li :.nd the State;

'Tis shame ih.ii iln' ii-"\ ••\ I'l-' nv I- nul wine

Should seize ..„ lln ,l.iv ,.| il.< -. .1 I m me.

Let gloom; .-II i.ii I" Imii.^Ii.iI ii.-.l,.y.

And druik only ilial win h e.m h mi( mine astray !

With the holly so fresh, so glossy, and green.

Which in mansion, and hall, and cottage is sceii.

The mystical mistletoe we may combine.

But s^t not beneath them the treacherous wine.

Let Christmas be v.elcomed with good wholesome chrci*.

But distant. I pray ycu, be sjiirits and beer.

If pity be felt for the poor and dislress'd.

If the Spirit of Christ inhabit each breast.

If truly we feel that to love is to Uie,

'. interchange of presents and good wishes that

" ilace amongst all classes at this happy

MT.isui., the gifts of little luxuries lluit are made

to the poor, and ihe toys that are distributed to the

young, all express the joyous feeling uuiversslly preva-

lent just now. The homeS-of the rich and the wcll-to
*"

are made bright and joyous by the merry laughter

happy children,

REJOICING IN THE GOOD THINGS

Christmas brings ; and much i? done to shed a ray

sunsliine and of hope iiitu ili'' .iliml'-- oi p.-.MTtv,

chamber of sickness, the 1. n
>

iH' ' ! '

ment, and around the IimI- . I
I. 1 ..i.n- !'! 1

the ihihlreu who in h.isi.it.il 1 ,
' r

Sure'y 1

which should have

whelher that gathering \r :• f .n.llv li .i.r jvniv' r 1

larger festival only to be 1 1

'

!
i

; ,
'
"'

that is strong dfink. N'l'l . : 1 11. 1 n
.

s-

pe,icc and slirs up strife dim n (. ,. iim. n- n
1

ii.iiiin^;

so tends to make life ueaiy .muI s.kI, .ni I noilnun so

deade-is ihc heart to the import of the holy Christmas

mess.ige that " unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son

is given," than the drink that makes drunken.

And yet how general at Christmas panics is tie use

of inloxicaling liquor, and this in spite of tl e many cases

in which a degraded drunkard haa had lo confcis, with
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Who dare mcasuru ihc iJiiiii vi sell icpioiicli under

wliicli many a father, and many a innllier, liris been

mislicd nl llic remembrance ol" liaving liccn tlic tlioiigl.t-

Icss instnimeat of ilitis phiciiig a beloved child on llic

way thai Irads lo dcalli, and to ihc dishonouied grave i

of Ihc drunkard ?

Oh, lliat tliis considirratioii could be burned dci-pinto
j

the heart and conscience of every parent, and of every

uncle and ;uii)t. and of every kind he;

woman, who, at this Christmas season, may be catering

for the enjoyment of llic young— that they may be

led to

dealers

bottles of

of the liquor ir.uU i- m . ..:,mii. ml iIh- ni th.n l„,unl i-l

illtoxicatiug liqiim .1- iii"--l bi.H.iliK 1 n 1 lifi-i:n,ir. tiiiir ,

but the men and ui-m. 1., .uul .^i^ u.ill) ihc |-,u.ula .ind

guardians, to whom the young, huldtiig Icttiv.il at their

table, are dear, shonld vow befoie God tliat they will

not run the risk of placing a child in the path of ruin by

giving it even a sip of intoxicating drink.

We all know that for the young there is no alcoholic

liquor that is other than hurtful ; what folly, then, to

teach the young to regard as essential to social

trnjoyment

A LIQUOR THAT IS INJURIOUS I

We wish frr all our readers a happy Chrisl-

nias; and we feci that a great step is taken

towards realising a happy Christmas when that

is avoided through which feslivities become
riotous, strife is fomented, and the train is laid f<

evils incalculable.

THAT GOOSE OF A TURKEY I

A TKUK STORY.

THE Ucv. K. J. Hardy tells a good story of the sad

adventures of an imprudent turkey uho pjiid

dearly for not adhering lo tin- usual regular habits of

total abstinence connnoii lo his race.

Gobblers master, a busy farmer, brought home from

market one evening a basket of provisions. The farmer

was not a tectoialer, and amnng ilher articles he had

stowed away a bottle t.f whisky, and, as a special pre-

caution, he put the breakable ii.to a bag of rice for

realer security. But,

ow, the basket must have

n the boulc was broken,

Ga

but a very disreputable drunken stupor thai overtook

tl;e unhappy bird. His head dropped from under his

wing, his t.iil draggled hopelessly, his legs doubled nji

under him, and soon poor Cobbler lay itrctdied on the

gronpid, ferfcctiy senseless, and apparently quite dead.

In ttiis condition the farmer foinid him. "A fine fat

bird done for," he exclaimed ;
" one of the best in tl.c

yard! Choked hisself or summat; but he's only just

dead," he uent on, feeling Gobblers plump warm
breast, "'limes is i)lagney Lad, I can't afford to lose his

price. 111 just lock sharp and pluck him ; he'll do for

market, and nobody will be a penny tiie wiser,"

So to work went the farmers brisk finger and thumb,

and very speedily Cobbler's sleek jacket lay on llie

ground, a tumbled heap of scattered feathers, and the

''dead' bird was left ready for trussing the next

morning.

But, with the early light, a pitiable spectacle met the

astonished farmer's gaze. Thrre, perched on the

mangtrof an empty slall. sat the naked, miserable bird,

stripped and forlorn, but alive ard alert as ever, having

slept ofi' his drunken booze, and returned to his sober

sriiscs to find himself plnckrd and shivering, and much

They arcofi '
,

' 1
<

under the scats. A specil ii
,

. ,,.1

obtained with a car cariMnj m ,m r 1^. m| i

passengers, the cost being little more ihan si;

mile with gas at the rate of 4s. a thousand feet.

s precisely at ins

of bed in the morning. ']

increased by breakfasl-lime , um 1

point after the midday meal. It

hours, and rises again towards evi

s gre ,lly

toils highest

inks for a few

ilj^li I'T liimscir. .'m., >* lli-^hly ;inil gieetlily, he

ate up every grain that he conid find, and afterwards,

feeling ratiur giddy and sleepy, retired into the stable

for a quiet nap. It was not an innuceiit nap, however,

to any part oj the I 'tnt,</ h'lii^'/ow, I in

abroad aro charged £d. extra for postage.

Orders should be addressed to the Kditor of Ti:i

Bkitish Wokkman, 9, Paternoster Row, London, K.C.

WORKSHOP.
k Chiffon

n

d tl y a c (le l>y 34 long \^

sdcofoneof tl m fg Oftl l o I 1

OSS d the ppc ocaslleun i

.t I c lo c £ se lo ppo t tl c bo om
Infu he cxpla at on oftl s e on t m

s tl c op p c rf he f on one I e tloo

J tl c base boa d A lie mould ng s p of t>a e

whilst nt k we sec how Ihe lower end of the side-

i by 25 in. It ib screwed

strips Above mentioned, and sctcA-s arc also driven into

J ends through the si<le-pieces. For Ihc buck, /, hulf-ineh

tird \s Hbcil, die pieces being 3? in. long, and, together,

ij in. wide ; lliey «rc screwed to llie sidc-picccs niid bottom,

he partition, which appears at /, fig 3, is like the siUc-picws
' inch bonrd, nnd like ihcm is 1 1 in. wide, but iia it stiinds on
le boUom, it is only 25 in. long. It divides the chiflTonnicr

rips, 1

It ia fixed

The lop, r, is of j in. board, nnd measures 30 by 13J in.

It thus overlaps the door& by I in,, and the side-picccs at

each end by l^ in. It is screwed down with flat-hcadcd

screws, which will need to be let in wilh care, so that they

may come exactly flush with its surface.

And now vvc must lake a glance at the two drawers. In

fig. 3. we see that they nrc 12 in. wide by 6 in. deep. From
b&ck lo front they measure ic^ in., for half an inch must be

lor hiindle?. llie drawers arc simply screwed together.

Their sides should be of i{ in. board, and their fronts, backs,

and bottoms of i in. The measurements are—sides gi by 5^,

fronts 12 by 6, backs 6 by 5J, bottoms 12 by to, all in

Lastly we have to deal with that least simple part of our

work—the doors. Ycl there is nothing in the conslruelion

of these ut which even a Ijeginncr necil be nkrined. The
doors arc each 24 in. high and 13^ in. wide. They are foimi

d

of two layers of hilf-inch board. The pieces of the inr.cp

layers, which lie horizontally, aie tj^ in. long, and, together,

24 in. wide. These arc crossed by Ihc longer slrips of the

outer layer, which arc upright. Their width is 3 J in,, whilst

the shorter strips, which by connecting ihem form [^unels,

are 3 in. wide. The spandrels or comers within the panels,

which give them an

ornamental character, ''^^[^'^'^'T" -'TSX^- - -^^^'^'^ '

are of ^ in. wood

;

they are easily shaped

wilh our sharp knife.

All Ihc pieces of the

outer layer are fixed lo

able round - headed

screws. The result will

be V handsome pair of

doors, scarcely less

strong than if made in

regnlar panel-work, but

costing far less labour.

It should be remembered
tosether we use flat-headed

hidden, but round-headed om
excepting only

: be employed.

putting our chifibnntcr

wiicrevcr the heads are

iieadcd ones wherever they appear in s'glit

;

the top, where flat-headed screws must of
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OUT OF THE

WHATEVER on earths that? Why. there's two

suns V i sky I

"

Calvert and I both turned to Zip as this ejaculation

broke upon onr cars. We looked at the sky to the

niirlh-wcst, uliithcr Zip Calvert directed our startled

atti.-nlion and her own earnest gaze, in which was some

alarm, at the phenomenon there appearing.

I looked in wonder, and asked too, " What is it
?"

" Why, ha' yer nivcr seen that afore ? " said Mat

Calvert, Zip's father. "Why
:a)ls

what ns fishermen

heerd it called a ' mock Sim "

!

>min' ! SailorsbadWe reckon

doesn't like "cm 1

"

Seen from the staithc, or landing-place, where we

stood, it was an extraordinary effect ; for there, in its

[iroper place, was the real sim, and at a point of the

sky widely distant from it appeared ttie imitation suii, a

blaze of iridescent light

!

Presently, as the "mock sun "gradually faded, and

the sky resumed its norma! aspect of a summer even-

ing, one's interest reverted to the tisher-folk grouped

about ashore. Fine fellows indeed many of them were.

One man was conspicuous among the rest for a powerful

figure. He might well have posed for the " Spanish

Admiral. " painted by Velasquez, in the National Gallery

—so swart his skin, so black his liair, but of a franker

and less and cast of comitenance.

" Who is that tall, burly fellow ? ' I asked of Calvert.

"Which? Oh, that! Its Jack Ketyl! Why, he's

the biggest hero i* Salfick !

"

' Hero ? How ? " 1 asked.

" Well— er— I doaii't knea, but lie can drink more

beer nor ony otiier man i' Sall'ick I An' he's alias

ready ta fcipht onybody. He's a daring chap, is lack,

an a good-hcarlcd 'un There w..mM.'> l- • 1 r n- ...

i- Salfick it hctl n-Mm kl 1 dir '

STORM.
job I He's a desperado when he gets

drinkin' I Why, he wants ta sweetheart

alir Zip there. Doesn't he. Zip ? But

there's f drink. I can't stan' that 1

"

Zip repelled the soft impeachment. All

the same, her face glowed with rosy

colour at its very mention. Her beautiful

eyes drooped to the ground, and then

appeared to disclaim any interest iii Jack
Ketyl or his movements. Zipporah Cal-

vert was a girl that any man might wish
to proudly clierish.

That presage of the sun-dog was not

fulfilled at once, but a week or two after

its appearance the weatlicr gradually

became broken, and it came to be an

anxious question each night whether the

fishing fleet should put off to sea or not
;

indeed, the weather grew so wild that few

of the boats ventured off at all, until even

Jack Ketyl must remain asliore.

It had been a long night. Sleep

out of the question, and the grey

dawn was n welcome relief. Sud-

denly there was a sound of un- '

usual animation in the streets

—

women's voices and the rush of

many feet. I sprang up and was
^

soon outdoors, glad of warm \
lolhing to resist the wild, cold i
ind that roared andsw

the street, chilling youi

marrow, and drowning the s

V^Z

Zip Calvert Lending a Hand.

asked the excited women, " What is amiss ?
"

i-]iiii il il;.-tt Jack Kelyl, tempted by a temporary
I. \M itlii^r, had actually ventured out to sea.

n|.li li.iii been daringly followed by two other

uid iiuu- ihey were being anxiously watched
:rror-alricken crowd on the staitlie.

le the wild tempest, there were anxious groups
n, old men, and even children, clad in all kinds
^.,.„.,.,.,. vtrr.,, <lrr=?cd in ih.-ir hu^b.nnds

unconscious of their oddity of costume, its singularity

untlionght of in these fearful, anxious moments, when a

^ cross-sea or the sliglitest mistake in the handling of a

boat might darken many a home.
The boats were approaching, clearly seen one moment

on the crest of a wave, and the next disappearing deep
doun in a trough of the sea, then up again on a mountain
of water ; and so, tossed like mere shells, it was a marvel ho^v

Ihey lived.

Then from the men ashore went out again and again deep
and penetrating • iiurrahs," as Jack Ketyl's boiH leading was
seen taking momentary advantage of a huge breaker. It was
carried triumphantly |iHst the dangerous mael-strom, and thc

oars of the crew soon placed her in comparative safety. IJravery

aud dexterity had carried the day

!

The second boat came on, and imitating the bold lead given

by Jack Keiyl, passed the critical place and rode in safety ; but

the third boat, as it similarly attempted to take a wave to

carry it past, seemed to miss the momentum of the swell, and
sloping backward into the trough behind, was overwhelmed by

Of tlie lost crew only one body was ever recovered, being
washed ashore some days after the storm. One house was
swept away, every brick and stone of it. I saw its owner ride

down next day, and ruefully look a

it once had been.

As for Jack Ketyl, he was a new man from that day. It

seemed that a party, consisting of the crews of the three

boats, had been carousing at the "Ship Inn" the previous

day ; and, in a spirit of mad bravado, had vowed to go off

that night. They had kept the vow—with what results we
know. Well, Jack Ketyl, in the moment of deadly peril, made
another vow—a better one—and kept it

!

Its effect was seen in Jack Ketyl's d.nily life—he never
touched drink aguin ! Everybody marvelled, and his old

associ.itcs bantered him. But, without anger. Jack just dis-

regarded it all, and his new mode of life soon came to be

As everyone knows, Jack Kclyl is now the leading man in

Saltwick, respected and looked up to by all as a man of known
sense and judgment.

Zipporah Calvert is Mrs. Jack Kelyl, her father having gi\e'i

.1 willing constiil, Jack is still ihc " hero " of Saltwick, but a
hero of a higlier type.

t property, or where



THE BR.ITISH WORKMAN
QOINQ DOWN TO EGYPT.

By CHAKLO'J TE SKINNER.

TJAVE you ever teeii sent lo Jericiio? IJiit never

M l.iiidcd there, did you ? Jericiio is not lialf sucli a
' populous place as Egypt. I could not tel) you the

number of times I've been there. Although it is uot a

pleasant place to visit, there is the comfort of knowing

a good iwmber of very grand people have been tlierc

before us, and learnt manya helpful lesson.

I am quite sure you will all agree with me that it is

not .it all nice, nor likely to put you in a good temper,

tu find all your plans suddenly upset, and instead of

being able to

turn your feet

homewards, to

be obliged to

lead a gipsy

sort of life I

Mary, the

mother of cir

Lord, had no

doubt often

dreamed, a s

she tarried at

Bellilehcm, of

her happy re-

turn to her

little home at

Nazareth. Tli^

fields there

would soon be

gay u'itli the

wild flowers of

spring. Per-

haps she had

conned over in

her mind the

wonderful
storyshewould

have to tell her

of the visit of

the shepherds

and their story

but how much nicer it would be tc go to Nazaretli !

'

i remember seeing, years ;igo, at a llower show, the

wonderful pitclier plant which had just been introduced

into England by Miss North. I lifted its while lid. and

looking into the cup-like flower, saw for myself the

sweet pure water within. This blossom's native sdil is

the dry sand of the desert, and the wonder is, wliere

docs tlint water come from? Yet why should we

wonder, seeing that joy is so often found in desert

places

!

Joseph, son of Jacob, went down to Egypt when he

would much rather have been with his old father at

home, but he found a pitcher plant tliere, for he found

lordship, and succour for his brethren.

"The hiding-plai shallinterfered with, but God
be the mothers college."

Yes, Mary did iudc;d gather a desert blossom down

in Egypt, which not only refreshed her spirit, but also

adorned her life.

So tliesc two tr.ivellcrs made a little home while in

Egypt for this wondrous Babe; and don't you think

Joseph himself also foimd a blossom ? Was it no joy

to him that he had a trade in his fingers whereby he

living for his loved ones wherever they

it have to wanc'er 1 Was it no joy that lie was

ted lo be the protector of the Holy One—that he

sharing a piece of work with God Himself I Why,

era man had cause to "think much of himself" it

was Joseph !

To be simi>ly

uld gi

of he enly

costly gifts ; of

the predielious

of Simeon and

Anna about her

baby— surely,

with all this tu

tell, her mother

would now be-

What a happy

home - coming

it would be

!

Neither is it

pleasant, nor

conducive t o

good temper,

to be wakened
suddenly in the

night, and told

to prepare at

journey.

"Where are

we going to ?"

Mary would
ask. '"ToNaz-

"To Egypt."

Not north, but south ; nc

Then commenced the

no doubt done mostly i

every sound making them fear Mirod'-. :frililii ts w^:v:

near. It was no light matter to -! 'i * !
"

saddle on tlie ass's back for five m. '

hold, and the roads like bedsof Till', :i i
'

it was even harder on Joseph, fnv in
i

I'l L.ii..

trudge all the way on foot, and hatl im b.iUy u> cuddle,

and fondle, and kiss.

I don't suppose ihey felt like singing the fjoxology

one bit. if evc-u they had known il ; n'>r ehanltug to-

gether the twenty-third Psalm, for where were the

"still waters "? t

"These arc hard times, Mary," Joseph would say;

"and how arc we going lo manage when we get down
to Egypt, till I can get work?

"

" We have got the kings' gold," Mary would answer

;

: to mother, Iml In stiTingr>

iveary journey of eighty mil

1 the darkness of the nig

Would Mary find a desert blossom \m11i its <lr.iii^lit

t water there, too ?

I young peasant woman who had never tra-

i' fiinn her home than Hebron, with all the

nii> IS of a Jewess. Now it is a well-known
' iiii;; broadens the mind and sympathies

i< iLjit travel, and here was a foreign tour

.-ill . -ipeiv Hoi
;
but :i

minds l.io.ul.i .md uu.ie sul.tU- tli.ui I.ei own. She was

to be the childhood's teacher of the world's Messiah,

and il was iiuite the proper thing that she should have

more training than N;Azaretli could give. Thus did God
make the wrnth of His enemies to praise Him. Herod
wauled to kdl God's Son \ the tyrant's IreewiU was not

beams in shady place?, if like Mary and Joseph wc

willing to be led by tlic Heavenly Father, who i

brings wondrous joy and beauty out of all things, e

out of Satan's marnngs.

When next we have lo go down to Egj-pt, may w<

with true cheerfulness, looking out for our blossoms

T
OUR NEW PROGRAMME.

///: Edi:or tfis/ffs to direet the atlf/itiou of his

tutcn to the Programme for 1899, presntftd

tvith this number, from which it will be seen that The
Bunisn Wohkwan for next year promises to possess

unusual inttrest. It is hoped thai allwho hmte obtained

helpfrom its pages in the Past will do their utmost to

bring the magasi/it under the $wtiee of newfriends.



THE BRITISH WOP.KMAN.

MR. W. S. CAINE, J. P.

LAY PASTOR OK A WORKING MAN'S CHURCH.

VNE thiy ill ll>e spriiiy of iii62, ;i young man found

m himself cictaided iii the town of Oswestry for a

few hyurs. Not luiowing how to pass the

, he very sensibly bought a book. The shopman

id he look i

. that

half.i nf slien-y.

thei

.cighbouting hotel and read it. (

he wrote afterwards, " my last taste of

id my first of the total abstinence move-
si^iiii'd ii pledge tlicre and then, and liave

ir siiHu. The young man was Mr. \V. S.

I) is iiin\' widely known as one of the

leaders of the

movement, and who, with his devoted

years afterwards, in i86

entered Parliament as member for SriubrnoiiKli, and

four years later was made ;. ( \^^\ I m.) ..f il,.- A.|inir,,liv.

After au unsuccessful c..,.p, t n, i.i.mImi. ,i Hi--

General Election of [885, li. >., . i. , ,. .1 1 ., [..,rr,,u in

1886, and sat for thai l-.h-uh.. ,,. v nunl 1;.^.. Ivvo

years later he was snccesslul m l-ml iluilhiiil winni he

defeated Mr. Uyron Reed in 1^92, but lost his seat at

the election of 1895.

Though out of Parliament, since then he has been

busy on two Royal Cnnunissions. Qjie h the Licensing

Commission, upon which Lord Peel, the former Speak* r

of the Honse of Conun.ms, is Chairman, and the other

Jian lC.\pcnditnre. In both sub-

;ply iiileiestcd. He has visited

India four times, and has

fonnded the Anglo-Indian

iiig upon

Britain to govern riglit-

eonsly the 400 millions of

people who dwi 11 within

the vast British Knipire.

Turning to another part

of his public life, if you

t onict

he has undertaken in

on with Tempcr-
ork, the answer

Dver pretty nearly

.'cmpcranee asso-

in the kingdom.

President i»f the

ion, and of the

Leagu.

President of lln

Total Abstinence

speak, and ' in a few
luhing sentences " he told why lie was there, and asked
permission to join the Society. That was his fust

Icmperance speech -the first of a great number of
speeches and sermons which have followed since.

At that lime Mr. Caine was a young man of twenly
years of age, h:iving been born on 2filh Mareli, 1842, at
Liverpool. Mis jur, nf, u., ,, \ r..uiii>ts, and he

Kiikt.iilr ..I I
..

! . „.|, vvhcre the

v.-.\: ; ; in I 1 r 1 1. I-, ,-, grandson,
I'-'. "I .\li U K'l-iii'ii, ,L i;.-iptist and a

edn

K.-v. Kk

rch.ii
11 the

s;idc, while his fathers fdmily liad been
MeihiKlisls. His wife is a daughter of the celebrated
baptist preacher of Liverpool, the late Rev. Hugh
Stoivdl Brown.

On le.iviiig school Mr. Caine's business career began
in the offices of the VVliitc Star Steamship Co., but in 1864
he became |)arlner with his father as an iron merchant.
They were so successful that in fourteen years he was
able to retire with what the Scotelnnan calk-da "modest
tompceteence." Since then Mr. Caine has taken active
p.irt in the promotion of nioml and social reform by
means of religious. Temperance, and political work.
He would place Ins Temperance principles before the
exigencies of party, for he broke with the Unionists,
among whom be tiad ranged himself, when in 1890 Mr.
Goscheii proposed to provide cumi»ensation for unrencw-
able lupior licenses. The Compensaiiou clauses which
would h.ivc created a legal v>s'.ed interest in such
licenses were withdrawn and have not since been reviveil.

He has had, however, considerable experience of
politicd life, for during twenty-two years he has fought
ten conlested eleclicn^i. He began when in his twenty-
ninth year, for about 1871 he was invited to become
Literal candidate for his native city of Liverpool ; on

was uubuccessful, but in 1880 he

the Congiegationalists he

was President for a time

of the Congregational

Total Abstinence Socletj
;

dent for over twenty years of the Liverpool Temperance
Union, lie is nn active Vice-President of the Unilcd

Kingdom Alliance, and also of almost every other

important Temperance society.

The promotion of substitutes for licensed houses—
which some p-opK- ihn.k one of the best means of

lighting the <h ink h iim IkmI m him a warm supporter,

for he is inter. -1. '
I

1 1 .i.-liincnt of temperance

hotels, and isili' ^ i' large " Speedwell
'

Temperance hutil .ii r. .1-1-1. jihiiIi. Many tirst-tla^;

unlicensed hotels have sprung uj 1 m u- m
difterent towns, and have done nii. !i 1 . . ii . n liic

reproach which has existed again;i l.
|

. ,> 1
1

ti Is

for lack of uenc.i! c<mif.>rt ,iir1 cI. ....l . Mr i ,,ji,c

But Vil'-'l^' 1''^ l.iin.,p,il v.^il. 1= 111 ^.MUiection with

his lay-pastorate at the \Vhc.il:heaf Mission Hall, South

London. He resides at Clapham, and he was attracted

to this effort by reading the famous pamphlet of the

London Congregational Union, entitled " The Lit;er Cry
of Outcast London." He found it in Ins pew one Sunday

. morning, and it roused him to special effort. He opened
She old Wheatshcaf Hall at the corner of South Lambeth
Road and Wheatshcaf Lane in 1884, and a few years

since it was rebuilt at a co.>^t of ^S.ooo. I-'iieiids

belonging to no fewer than fourteen different religious

dcnuitiiiialions M.bstiihed to the fmids. The building

will -Mil 7S" I" r-'ii-, ..lid a Congregational ChniclLhas
bixii 1 1 <1 III! .< <ii >oo members, muny of whom
as^M^t 111 th. iiniiuLiiiiiiis work carried on.

iVliinl III. |>l,iti..nn hangs a fine painting, by Mr.

John IVdder, ul Clnist in the har.cit field. The hall

is a great centre of religious activity and of Temperance
work, and connected with it in the sair.c neighbourhood

is Caine Hall, which was opened in 1891. Mr. O. L.

Millard is associated with Mr. Caine as co-paslor of these

halts, Mrs. Caine takes a great interest in thc.vvork,

and conducts two large mothers' meciings thtre,

eiidcaiing herself to all who know her by her kindly,

sympatliclic manner and disposition.

We may add that Mr, Caine is also a friend of mis-

sion-work in the North of England ; for he is a partner

iu the llodbarroiv Mining Company, which emplbys some
1,500 miners in Cumberland, and he lias a Temperance
hall there, and maintains a missionary for the men.

Mr. Caine's lay-pastorate at the Wheatshcaf has
been abimdanlly successful. He is the unpaid
minister of a purely working man's church in one

of llie lowest and poorest parts of South Loudon. He
not only gives lime, and energy, and preaching power to

the cause, but also a subscription of ;£2ck) per annum
to carry on the work. This work is varied enough,

The Temperance propaganda is, of course, well to ihc

fore, in addition to wliich there are Surkday-schools,

children's services, I'ible-d.is^es for adults. Bands of

Hope— of which oil. I II. .1 ill. \\ liciitsheaf enjoys the

distinction of 1"
1

.. n
1

. i m iouth London-
Temperance nie'-M ; , : h- lor young men and
also tor young vvun . n \' i;ii .

1 1 i.ic girls, slate clubs,

and various sick ami hciieht smittlcs, 'I his brief sum-
mary, though very inadequate, yet serves to indicate the

mnllifarious nature of the work, and shows what can be
done 111 a Iciv jears by energetic persons with Iiearis

.n..| 1. 1. II - 11. Uieir efforts.

/.
I

,M 1, Mr. Caine is earnest and fluent, bluff

II
I I. iii^ IU- delights in a good ir.ceting, and he is

lii-i -111 iihjil ind generous to a degree. One aiitnnm

when Willi his family he was slajing in North Hamp-
shire, not far from the lovely village of Selbornc, they

took great interest in ihc Mop I'Tckets" Mission, caniod
on there by the rni..i...Mn. :..,!,-(- Wr. Caine used to

preach to the gip^. 1
1 . Ii- 1 I .|,

|
n kcrs, wliu asi^isted

to gather the fr.i;;i : |. 1 , mi ihc story is told

that one day a hit • - .11 ;i|, y 1 Inld, with fi;.shing

white teeth antl brigiic d.iik eyi^, scampered after his

pony carriage along the dusty road.

At last he slopped. " Well, what do you want ?
"

" Oh, Mister Caine, I've heard you preacli
;
please

give I a penny."

Whether he gave the coin the story does not tell,

but heprobably did, and he woLld laugh hcaitily enough
over the little incident. KiebD MoKELL

^Ecmpciancc ^nitbo.

IT IS stated that Sir Michael Hicks-He.ich, ll.c Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, is an abstainer In in alcohol

and lobacco, and that he sometimes humorously remarks

that he dejes not add to his revenue personally from

cither of these sources.

Thi; V.arl and Countess of Carlisle have cleared iJl

the public-houses cff their estates. In one case. H,.ll-

bankgatu, a vote of the inhabitants was taken, and four

to one decided to have proliibiticn.

'Il.i< i

1, liquor^

vessels owned by M> --)- ( mi'.

arc known. Nui •nh u- i- vi !

allowed ou board. In,, il, ,.,..1, ,

-,

connnand by tie uvn.et>, .ne iei|iiiiiiJ Ui uike .in oath

and sign documents pledging themselves not to partake

of any intoxicants. As a guarantee ot good faith they

must de[ osit with the owners a bond for /loo, which is

forfeited iu case of any breach of this iromlad rule.

Thomas A. Edison was once asked the reason why
he is a total abstainer. He replied, in effect, ' L'ccausc

I always felt I had a belter use for my head than to fog

it with licjunr." n u n -

Alcohol is one of the most insidious of drugs. It

soothes and lulls, not because it is giving rest and re.

frcshment, but because it is paralysing nerve centre^

and therefore the drinker is the one most unable to say

whether it is doing him good or liarm. It is as a rule

only when much harm is done, and the mischief is

irreparable, that tlie drinker realises what alcohol is doing

for liim. « « »

Nobody can take up a single copy of a morning or

evening pajer witlicut seeing at least one instance of

gross ill-treatment of little childicn, who would not have

been touched if it had not been for strong diink.

—

Dr.

tinrmirdo. » » «

For the Dairns.—Do >ou get The Hand of Hopr

Review regulaHy for your children ? It only costs One

Halfpenny each month, and it is the brightest and best

of purely Temperance mag,izincs for boys and girls.

Get a copy of the December nuuibcr from yonr hook-

seller, and see how your children like it.
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HEROES OF THE SEA
Uy G. nOLDEN PIKE.

IN clays of cliildliood the Qirecii was we"

uitli UnmstiiLt.-, ,.iKl ^.s lli.it litK- pnr

l.felK.,11 > I
i^'l. 'I ''• ^"'

the Britisli and Foreign Sail.irs

iity years ago, i
cmling

hcv favour lo that society during the Diamond Jubilee

year, tlie Queen showed lliat practical interest in sea-

men which was awakened in the days of early yoi;t!i.

A volume showing what had been dune fir the men

of the mercantile and naval marine during our Queen's

reign was, by express permission, dedicated to Her

Majesty.

As the Bvitisli workmen of the sea, onr sailors, both

pf the mercantile and naval services, merit all that we

ran do for tliem ; but not until the end of the reign of

George 111. was any ser\'ice properly organist-d for their

benefit. Up to that time Hfe on shipboard was generally

altogether bad, the food being as bad as the moral

>.itroundings. Drunkenness was the rule ; and i( Jack

Escaped with his life from wreck

Ir pestilence, he was sure to be

met in port by the landsharks who
would entrap and drug him for

the sake of his liard-earned wages.

Just as the ports have become

less dangerous in this respect, ihe

shores all round the British Isles

liave become more safe. Wreckers

no longer follow tlieir profession
;

smuggling is no longer looked upon

as an allowable pastime.

Mr. William Whitmore had been

agent at Ramsgate of the British

and Foreign Sailors' Society for

aboiit forty year^, and he was able

to tell a good deal about those

storm-heroes who in that time have

served in tliL- Ufe-bo;

living beings. ThesK wert

care of in the Sailors' Jh

Kamsgate.

the object being tl :

an ebb tide, \vh. n h
^

seemed to give lln nii['i -i

Wlieii the crew were M \i\s

their sea-chests liad to be th

the b>at, which grounded

they got off one

The physical ai

men of the lifel

! slill more terrible,

. <l iiul foaming waves

scued from the wreck,

n overboard to lighten

he sands, and directly

they found themselves on another.

rvous strain was so great, that the

ere never fit for service after that

ck
, though thenight. It seemed at one lime s

would fall on to them ; at another time as tnougii me
lifeboat herself would knock her buttom out. One

veteran, who began to feel that tliey could never see

Kamsgale again, took off his lifebelt, thinking that if he

must be drowned the quickes- the belter. Then when

tlie prospect seemed to be at its worst, a star siioiic

A U5EFUL RETROSPECT.

By C. N. white.

BEFORE the new year it will be well for us to

employ some of tlic time we can spare for bee-

keeping in thinking over our success or failure during

the past season, so that we may devise means for con-

tinning the former or avoiding the latter.

Failure ought not to present further effort ; it ought

to stimulate one to find out and, as far as practicable,

remove tlie cause. During Ihe past season many bee-

keepers of my acquaintance, or who liave sought my

the emit

work,

ing b?c

ing fnll

brief give ni ur Iwo cxaniplcs.

Those «l o ll Vf lllG li cboat

oharge have lu keep a const.

looko t, tht hri ig of a c riiinii

a rock t fmn the Nutlli Sa id 11,'

lights! ,.be, igll e signal [ r iiistn

1 Spanish vessel with a r

vas on the Sands, and that

>nat fri)m Margate wliicli had ro

I,. - I, urii satisfied with their season's

.
I I I iilMc are the lot of neighbour-

,. II ,, I i-e before me now, then there

ubi Ui.il il one man succeeds in oblain-

,d the other empty ones, it is want of

management in the latter case that

must be responsible forlhe contrast.

Bees are absolutely necessary

for Ihe gatliering and storing of

honey, and they i I be worker*

If .It the pr

all the stocks i

lade.

SCI being so rough hat friends who -»•«)0ki

saw them start on their voyage of

twelve miles hardly expected othcr-

xvise tha to see them swallowed

U[. by II. W.IVCS WIi:it with snow and icy wind the

/CI. rloll. s sonii made them appear s thr ugh

A»/ s tUR V

Rescuing a Shipwrecked Cr<

brightly lhroii{.h o[)Cuing clouds,

hope, Soon Ihcy were c.ff the

rough voyage reached Ramsgale ii

hero of the lifeboat, nor any \vl

win
eck cau"iously lest slu.

[linst the side of llir l

kI half-frozen, sevcr.il ^

mi- llu-m off the boat m

.in'jcd sailoi who <

on board to bring <ff t

- Ues. When these are saved it is seen that llu-ie is

Ml, Ml ire -a boy entangled amoig the sails and ropes,

iikI holding a bag of trinkets for friends in Spain,

ilih..iigh he is haff dead with the cold. The lilile

! How cannot respond to the call to come on board, and
It is dangerous fur the boat to go near. She goes, how-
(vlt. and one leaps on to the wreck to bring the boy ofl'

^,.lely, bag of trinkets and all. After everything had
lii-ei. safely landed in Ramsgate Harbour amid the cheers

ul th.- p ..pic, the coxwain of the lifeboat said that

uliai lie .iiul his men had been enabled to do was owing
lo a speci.i! interposition of I'rovidence *

1 he grc;it-'st number of persons brought into Rams-
gate in one night was 130 from two wrecks. One of

these was a passenger ship, having sixty women and
children among its liviiiJ freight, who bad to be slung

in bowlines into the lifeboat ; and though terror whitened
each countrnanee, while little children were thro.vn over

the ship's side, to be caught by those below, not a baby

I probably find many
vvilh regard to bees,

r other food and

of heat the bees

generate ignored by leaving in the

hives too many frames, and giving

them scautyand unsuitable covering.

It is such hives that hardly ever

become full of bees, or if they do

it is at the end of the season,

when strong stocks cannot start

honey because the blooming of

Those who, being desirous of

success next season, acted on my
advice, and left in eacli hive (i)

comb containing worker cells only.

(2) a few thousands of worker bees,

(3) a queen not past her second

season, and (4) not less than

twenty to twenty-five pounds of

stored food to which the bees have

easy access during tlie coldest

weather, will be tlie most likely

lo have strong stocks early, and

\ lenty of full supers during the

lioney flow.

There is another matter that has

caused much trouble during the

past season—swarming. That is

not so easily remedied. Bees

suarra when the hive becomes full

,1- .1 I nil--, we put on supers, and
.1 loics of the bees will le

in itli delicious honey.

> . ^u.,rms Mc sc;.rco, and this

ork

missing at the last. Th« all placed

ONE MOMENT, PLEASE I

WHAT are you going to give the children tliis Clnist-

mas? You d.m t qnile know? Then let ns

remind you that nothing will afford them such pleasure

as a really good book ; and no books of which we have

any knowkd^t- are so suitable for them as the new
yearly volumes of T/if Children's Friend and Tlie

/n/atils Magazine. They can be had in various

bright, attractive covers, for is. 6d., 2s , or 23. Cd each.

Ask your bookseller to show '.ncm to you, and judge of

their value for yourself.

Other delightful gift books are the volumes of The

Hand of Hope Review, is , or 2s. ; The Family Friend

and The Friendly Visitor, is. Cd„ 2s,. or 2s, (kl., and

last—but not least—The British Wohkman, is. Od.,

The Hrilish Workman Almanac and The Band of
Hope Almanac for iSgq arc nlso ready, and can be had

for One Penny each. We warmly commend them for

Ihe Walls of workshops, school-roomB, mission IirUs, etc.

Ln.-I eumhs, ..L.d ih^- „u-v.lal.|c r. suit f< Hows—
ct lis are built, and swarms subsequently issue,

only preventative under such circumstances is lo

the supers of very strong stocks, and take out

three brood combs, giving in their place frames

ing starters only or full sheets of foundation,

moved combs will prove of value if given to other

in a less forward condition,

bees arc having their winter's rest, and nollnng

knowledge that thrir food supply is short should

even the slightest inspection of any hive for

eks t

The re

stocks

Nov
but th<

Drunkenness is not only the cause of crime, but it is

Clime, and if any encourage drunkenness for the sake tf

the profit dericed from the sale of drink, they are grilly

of a form of mor^l assassination as criminal as any tiat

has ever been practised by the bravoa of any countiy or

of any ^^t.—John Rnshin.



THE BRITISH WORKMAN,
A TRIAL TRIP.

;y the Rev. E. NEWENHAM HUAKL, M.A.

UV miglit fiive a fellow a cli.mct:, Liz. Id be riglit

eiiovigh if i hnd yoii to take care of nic. But

ran yon pxpecl from :i chaii that has a place like

m .lufiil sorry for you, Jack deav ; but I've pas^scd

iifj U) fallior, ami I cau'l go back of it."

Ucu all I've got to say is. thai you cant care about

Atul 1 liont sec much sense in this talk about

irlcd I -fl Ihe

nd CI

Vou i ,'riyhliyyo,in)i

Lizzie Martin, and yet you wi

fuiger to do it. You've got 'hi

of me, and it's chucking

it away you are with a

light heart ; so I may just

ns well throw off tlio

brake and go full sleaiu

ahead. Maybe you'll be

a bit sorry when tlic

smash comes ; but you'll

have yourself

an<l tlic tike of

lie saving of me.

: to make a mm

Jack Cuthberl kept to his threat of ' going full ytuam

ahead ;" and had it not been fur the watchfulness and

forbuarauee of Lizzie's father, on whose engine lie was
fireman, he would soon have yot himself into serious

trouble.

Indeed, as It was, llicrc was trouble enovigli. A
sliglit accident occurred on Christmas Eve ; and though

fortunately no lives were InsI, llu- li-;ii.,1 i.irnial inqui

J of c eld.

ing No. 38 on the Chiislmas Eve that followed, for not

only would the dawn usher in the world-wide " Feast

o' tlie Babe." but it would likewise usher in the young
fellow's wedding day. Throughout the year he had
driven a -straiglit course with a steady eye and a firm

hand, hie had uut nskcd to be paid for his job before he

had done it ; and so, like an honest man, he might look

forward to his reward. Lizzie's father nnd the friend

who was to act as " best mau " looked on well pleased.

A MERRY, MERRY CHRISTMAS.
Bv WILLIAM LUFF,

Lizzie Martin looked

her young admirer
steadily iu the face. As
he lo(lKed her eyes fdled

up with tears, but she

spoke quietly and firnily.

'' No. Jack ; if any-

thing gofS wrong wiih

The

you

but I'm not g..ing to ei:

courage you when 1 se

you on the wTong track.

'Who's asking you t

encourage me '/ " h

broke in, angrily. " I'l

just asking you to slam

by and help me to screv

dijwn the brake. An
fellow's mate would iV

as much for him."
• I'm afraid it is nc

what some of your male
are doing, " she rel

then added quickly, ^1

though sorry to liav

spoken in a way tli:i

might irritate, ' The f...

is. Jack, there is onl

One can help you t

conquer yourself. Tin i

is a battle to fight, ;ni

it's you must fight il
;

can't do it for you, i.

Cod knows I would.

'

"Well, let's dry n

that sort of talk ; the Ion

rted.

. [..te

liavcifwehavcHim,

" IS brightest of all

bright ones, and
whose light is never

\iid with icy haiid;

ciifold.

a merry, merry
Christmas we sliall

Iiave in spite of

,ve have the love <f

jesns in our bosoms
blest and warm.

iiierrj', merry Christ-

mas I

But I have to sit

snnot join the meet-

ings,

I ofleutimfs

And alone, a meiry

Christmas I may
have if for my guest

I have Jesus of the

manger, born again

within my breast."

A merry, merry Christ-

Arc the words an idle

tale '.'

IIjs death been iu the

homcslcad ?

I 'ij tl:e songs and
music fail ?

Living One of

Chris 1 brin

go to church twice on Suiid,ij?. with ;i
' JLippy ^Urv

noon between limes, attend the mission room, and give
recitations about reformed firemen at your Band of
Hope I

'

'•
1 dout know that there is quite as much as that,

tliough, indeed, you'd be none the worse for the whole
programme. Jack," said the girl, with a bright smile.,

" And how long is this precious performance to last ?"

he inquired, gloomily.
' Fnr .1 lifetime, I hope ; but at least for twelve monllis

hefi.if tlic bmns are put up, father says.

'

" It is a long time to keep a fellow hanging about."
"There arc a good many years iu a lifaime, and I'm

Milling to wait,'' said Lizzie, looking up at him with a

Jack Cutliberl let his eyes drop shccpishlv. There
uas a brief struggle between love and self-will.

'Well, then, you may wait nil the years as well

LoaHjM. r.iUi,hoJmenlliIy|.yS. W, I'ARIRIIK;! .<.

Cuthbert Decorating tho Engine-

the an.iir nothing was said. Cut the man himself bad
something to say

:

" It's a shame to let you bear the blame that of right

belongs to mc; you know it was the licpior being in me
that caused the accident. I don't feel that I can ever
look you or any honest tnan straight in the face again,

Mr. utin
' Oh, yes, you can, male. What I've done I've done

of my own free vnW, and I Iiavcn'f tohl no lies either,'

" 1 call never make it up to you," said Jack, peuitcully.

"Yes, you can," replied Martin, heartily; "you just

give np driidc, and beltinp, and all this blackgiinrd stufT,

and you and 1 and Liz will be iu a position to square
our accounts over the iie.vt CluistmaH pudding."

"I'll make a start from this very hour; here's my
hand on it."

So that is \vby v B Jack Cuthbert so bu«y dorOf;it-

gladness for the

gloom,

For a blest and better

meeting is beyond
Ilie slirouded lomb.

A merry, merry Christ-

A guill siill uuforgiveu.

Making men:in:ent depart ?

born at Christmas by His blood can p

; it, and receive it, and Irue Cliristnia:

A SPECIAL OFFER.
THE Editor wants his friends to liclp him still furthe

incrcAse the circulBlion ofTHK British Workman,
hv ilierefora lejK-Als the following offer i

For js, lie will send to any reader who promises to di

bulc carefully iwclvk cwpies of the current imiiiber of

a full desc
shoiil.i st-i

to., 9. I'at

Orders from abroad, 6d. 1

Rciidir*

Minor, care of S, W. PiUtridgc mid
London, E.C., when they will tr-

p twelve copies, tama^ paid.



drilling £i|e Stories

|or the jVlasses.

ONE PENNY EACH. PUBLISHED WEEKLY.

(May Ije obuined through all Booksellers and Newsagents.)

They are founded on true Incident.

Homely in style, and pure in tone and character.

Written by favourite Authors.
Illustrated by the best Artists.

HEtnU 200 HUUBCRS HUEfDY PUBLISHED, FULL 'I'tSTS, POST FPEE.

TKRILLIfIG STORIES CO»lMITTEE, 55, Newton St., Manchester.

BANNERS
for Temperance Societies, Bands of Hope, Sunday Schools, etc.

Blue cloth, from two to si.\ guineas ; best silk, from five to ten guineas , IJunling, 253.

to 35s.
i
Bannerets. 2s. Gd. and I2s. 6d. A complete Catalogue, fully illustrated in gold

and colours, will be sent post free on application, as below.

DIAGRAMS
for Temperance Speakers. Tlirce series in colours, large size, "Abstinence

and Hard Work," " Alcohol and the Human Body," and "The Worship of Bacchus : A
Great Delusion." T^elve diagran-,s in each series. Send for full prospectus.

LANTERNS
?nd Slides on sale and hire. The best stock of Temperance Slides. Sets for hire

Carefully arranged in complete programmes with suitable readings. Best quality at the

raost reasonable prices. Full Lists post free on application.

Managers of Bands of Hope and Temperance Societies are invited lo send for

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE OF BAND OF HOPE REQUISITES and full

particulars of the above. Write to the TRADE MANAGER,

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION, 60, Old Bailey, London, E.G.

GEORGE STONEMAN'S SEASON PUBLICATIONS.

/\nnuals for 1898.
Bright Eyes: Stories by Mrs.

Childhood, for Little Dots. Full

Sunshine, a favourite Annual.

Things to Come. Edited by
II, BuLLiNO.K. Vol.,. NowR«dy....

Uncle Ben's Budget, Cloth,

New Books for Christian Workers
Tongues for Gospel Bells.

Bibk Noi.s. UMum.ac. B, A. Wo.„.uv,

Pithy Points for Scripture
SIL'DIES. By James Spbu.t. CMh, .i.

in Rainbow Weather. By

Outlines of Addresses for
Busy Teachers, Etc.

A NEW COMPLETE CATALOGUE SENT POST FREE.

WARWICK. LANE, E.G.

33, Paternoster Row, London, E.C., Ideal Publishing Union, Ltd.

AH Temperance PubUcationa-whether Book*, Pamphlets, Tracts. Cards, Leaflets, Dia-
grams, Cliarls, Sirec.al Pictorial Posters, Volumes of Recitations, Prize Books, Story Books,
temperance Picture Books, Song Books, or Scientific Works—may tje obtained in large or

Tlie 1 : Book Saloon i

I Temperance L

t leaflet

the ground lloor of 33, Palernostcr Ro
ratiire, nnd is open to ihe Public at an

by any Temperance Worki
ipons—literary andfi'ective \

Books, and other Popular Works arc offered a

Uii; lempcrancw armoury, are to be found

Special lists of Pictortnl Tracis, Chil.

Ueduced Prices. Particulars on applica

At 33, PATERNQSTen ROW. the following Serial Publications may be obtained:
The Temperanoa Reoord. Weekly, id. The well-known weekly organ of the Nalio

Temp.Tjnce Lcaeuc--

The White Ribbon. Monthly, id. The organ of the National British Women's Temperai

The Temperance Mirror. Monthly, id.

Nohon.-.! lempernnc.; League.

The United Temperanoe Gazette.

1 Popular Miscellany, the monthly organ of the

(uarterly, 3d. The Magazine de Luxe of the Tern-
United Tempernnce Councils.

S. W. Partridge & Co.'s

ANNUAL VOLUMES
For 1898.

"These excellent magazines still hold the field for cheapness, artistic beauty,

and high-toned teaching."

—

Methodiii Ra'ordcr.
" No magazines excel those published by S. W. Partridge & Co."

—

Christian.

One Penny Monthly.

The British Workman.
Edited by SAM WOODS, M.P.

An Illusttated Paper,

Containing Popular Articles and Stoiies on Temperance, Thrift, etc.,

Short Biographies of eminent self-made men, and interesting accounts of

visits to some of our leading British Industries, with lUustrations.

THE YEARLY VOLUME,
96 pages, full of Illustrations, coloured paper boards, Is. 6d> ; cloth, 2S* 6d.

Halfpenny Monthly.

The Band of Hope Review.
This Popular Magazine contains Stories, Recitations, AdJresses, and

interesting Articles, which, with its beautiful and costly Engravings, com-
bine to make it the Favourite Temperance Magazine for the Young.

THE YEARLY VOLUME,
Coloured paper cover and cloth back, Is* ; cloth, gilt edges, 2s.

One Penny Monthly.

The Children's Friend.
Charming Stories, Interesting Articles, Indoor Recreations, Beautiful

Pictures, Puzzles, Music, Prize Competitions, etc., etc.

THE YEARLY VOLUME,
Coloured paper boards, with cioth back and escelknt coloured frontispiece,

Is. fid. ; cloth, 2s. ;
gilt edges, 2S. 6d.

One Penny Monthly.

The Family Friend and
Mothers' Companion.

A beautifully Illustrated Magazine for the Home Circle, with Serai

and other Short Stories by Popular Authors, Helpful Articles, Hints on

Dressmaking, Music, etc.

THE YEARLY VOLUME,
In coloured paper boards and cloth back, 18. 6d. ; cloth, 28.; gilt

edges, 2s. 6d.

One Penny Monthly.

The Infants' Magazine.
Full of Bright Pictures and Pleasant Reading to delight the little ones;

printed in Large Type. A sure favourite in the Nursery,

THE YEARLY VOLUME,
Coloured paper boards, with cloth hick and beautifully coloured frontispiece.

Is. 6d. ; cloth, 2S. ;
gilt edges, 2S. 6d.

One Penny Monthly.

The Friendly Visitor.
Stories, Poems, and Brief Articles, all pointed with Gospel Teaching;

printed in Large Type, and finely illustrated.

THE YEARLY VOLUME,
Coloured paper boards and cloth back. Is. 6d.; clolh, 2s.; gilt edge.5, 2s. 6d.

HfSj[
~" Send a postcard for New lilustraled Cnta-

logue of Books specially siutable for Gifts

and Rewards.

London : S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO., S & 9, Paternoster Rov7, E.C.



S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO.'S

New Illustrated Gift Books
Handsomely bound in cloth boards and beautifully illustrated.

JUNGLE AND STREAM; or,

The Adventures of Two Boys In

»! Siara. By c;. Manvh IE Fenn, Author
* ol "hi Honour-s tauie." Etc. large

Crown Sv'o. Illustrated. Cloth extra,

A HERO KING: A Romance of

the Days of Alfred the Great.

Uy E1.1Z* F. rotLABD, Author of "A
Gentleman o' ICneland." "I he While

Sto llluslraterl' Cloth extra. Ss.

By( . Hei

;.'o pages.

. Mam

lispic Cloth <

js 66.

THE GRAND CHACO. By G-
Manville Fenh. Large Crown Svor

416 pages. Illustrated. Cloth extra.

FIRST IN THE FIELD A Stoi-y of New South Wales. By the same
Author. Large Crown Sto. 416 pages, llluslriitcd. Cloth extra, 35. 6d.

ROMANCE OF COLONISATION. Yol. IV. CANADA : Its Rise and Pro-
gress. ByC. Barneii Smith. Frontispiece. Crown Svo, Handsomely bound in Cloth.

yolunm I, J, 6- I nrr slill m troll.

THE BIBLE PICTURE ROLL (New Edition). Contains 31 beautifully

executed Scripture Ficlures. well printed on good paper, with appropriate letterpress.

Size, I9i X I2!|. Mounted on roller, with cord for hanging up, as.

THE LEGEND OF THE SILVER CUP. Allegorical Stories for Children.

By Key. G. Cruchlev, BA. With 12 Illustrations. Small quarto. CIcth extra. Is 6d

INSECTS: Foes and Friends. By W. Ecmont Kirdv, M.D., F.L.S,, with

Preface by W. F, KiRBV, F.L,S„ FE.S , of the Natural History Museum, South Kenslrgton.

Demy l6mo. 32 pages of coloured Illustrations and 144 pages of descriptive letterpress.

OUREXEMPLAR; or, What would Jesus do ? By Charles M Shf.lt)om.

Author of " The Crucifixion of Philip Strong," etc. 320 pages. Stltl paper covers. Is. 6d.

Cloth boards, 2S. Thu ttnitirkabU book has aliroJy liail a salt m Amima 0/ 185000
ro/.,rs.

THE PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. By John Bunv.vn. 416 pages. 47 Illtis-

MOLLY AND I. By tlie Author of " Jack," " At Sunset," etc. Long Svo,
Illustrated title-page, is,

DUMPY DOLLY. By E. M. Waterworth, Author of " Master Lionel," " Lady
Betly's Twins," etc. Crown Svo. Illustrated. Cloth extra. Is.

A VENTURESOME VOYAGE. By F. Scarlett Pottek, Author of "The
Farm by the WoL"l. "Phil's Frolic," etc. Crown Svo. Illustrated. Cloth extra. Is.

NNER, Author of "Sisters of

THE "RED MOUNTAIN" SERIES.
lutifully bound in cloth boards.

,
Author of " A Black Shadow,"

THE INCA'S RANSOM : A Story of the Conquest of Peru. By Albert

THE ADVENTURES OP MARK PATON. By Charles J. Mansforu,

THE ADVENTURES OF DON LAYINGTON. By G. Manville Fenn.
Illustrated. Large crown Svo. Clolli extr.i.

THE CRYSTAL HUNTERS: A Boy's Adventures in the Higher Alps,
By (;, MANvtLLE Fenn liIuEtrated, 1 arge Crown Svo. Cloth extra.

IN BATTLE AND BREEZE. Sea Stories by G. A. Hentv, G. Manville Fenn,
and E. Habcouri Behh.ige. (New Edilio.i.)

2 1 ollur Voliiiius already hsuid in lltii Serits.

NEW POPULAR BIOGRAPHIES.

m 8vo. i6o pages. Beautifully Illustrated with full-page and otlu

Engravings. Handsomely bound. Cloth extra, Is. 6d. each.

THE HOME LIBRARY.
Clown Svo. 320 pMts. H.-ini;lsome Cloth Cover. lllustratL-d. 28. each.

CLOUDS THAT PASS. By E. Gertrude Hart.

A CHILD OF GENIUS. By LiLV Watson.

OUT OF THE DEEP. By E. Harcourt Burrace.

MISS ELIZABETH'S NIECE. By M. S. Havcrah.

THROUGH THE CRUCIBLE. By J. IIarwood Panting.

MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD. By Jennie Chappell.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN. By Mrs. Craik. (540 juges.)

41 other Volumes uniform in style and price.

More llifiii Tkrfc Iltiiidretl and Eij^hty Thoiiinnd of these Volumes have ahead
l„r,i d/i/med oj.

THE BRITISH BOYS' LIBRARY.

A Neio a/U. Uools for Hoy Cr
l,sp,e

t Svo, 160 ft/'. Cloth I

THE OLD RED SCHOOL-HOUSE: A Canadian Bush Tale. By Fuvn
II. Wooo.

MAJOR BROWN ; or. Whether White or Black, a Man I By Edith S. 1 )a

BEN: A Story of Life's Byways. By Lvdia Phillips, Author of " I'l.

THE SECRET OF THE YEW. By Frank Verlock.

W« / 3 others iim/orm in style and price.

THE BRITISH GIRLS' LIBRARY.

ies 0/ Is. 6d. Books /or Girls. Crown ivo, t6o /'/. Cloth extr

Froiitis/dece.

Her Little Kingdom. By E. M. Waterworth and Je

A Net.

REGIA:

UNA'S MARRIAGE By Mrs. Havcraft

TEPHI ; An Armenian Romance. By Cecilia M. Blake.

CHRISTABEL. By J.
Goldsmith Cooper, Author of " Nella."

And 4 others nii/orm in style and priee.

THE WORLD'S WONDERS SERIES.

(.loth. In- 6d

MARVELS OF ANT-LIFE. By W. F. Kirbv, F.L.S., F.E.S, of the Natur.il

History Museum, South Kensington

THE ROMANCE OF SAVINGS BANKS, By Arch. G. Bowie.

THE ROMANCE OF GLASS-MAKING; A Sketch of the History of

Ornamental Glass. By \V G.\Nt,v.

7 other Volumes uniform in style and pi ice.

SHILLING PICTURE BOOKS.

Fcap. 4to. Bound in handsome coloured paper boards, and full of III

RING 0' ROSES : Piotu

HOLIDAY JOYS: Stories and Pictures for Girls and Boys. By C. U. M
.

Author or "Merry FlnyniHlei." etc. Four lull.page coloured and numerous other

Illuslrntions.

7 other Volumes in the same Series.

NEW SERIES OF SIXPENNY PICTURE-BOOKS.

.ui> .ita. I'lilly ilhistrfited. Handsomely tound in paper boards, with desit

DOLLIE'S SCHOOLTIME:

Pic'.ures and Stories in Proie

BIRDIE'S MESSAGE:

The Little Folks' Picture Book,

Booki i« Samr Stri

I^onaon: S. 'SBf. PARTRIDGE &. CO., 8 die e, Paternoster Ro-w,
And of a.11 Booksellex>8.



S. W. PARTRIDGE & CO.'S

JNfcw SilvcF Jexts and Jablets.
For Wall Decoration, etc., boldly Stamps^ on Light or Dark Cards, with Silk Cord for Hanging.

DAILY STRENGTH.
6d. Each. Size. 12 by 8.

-/X-

.NOT fty migfil, nop 6y
Power, bus 6ij MY

SPIRIT, sailf) I6e LORD.

SIX TEXTS ^

ToDay Series.

To-HI<ht.

To Hyulf.

VERSE CARDS.

Hitherto.

GEMS OF SCRIPTURE.
Id. Each. Size, 5j by 4,

Flr»t 8«r.8« i Sooond Serlst.

— J\._^,. *«•<, andlTBtiiill t

By Grace vB tre
" "'

6e not Weary

in Weil doino

"The durability, as well as the
private rooms, but also for Mission

GREAT MERCIES.
Size. IC by UJ.

ONE S11LLI\0 EACH.

Blessed be the

God is my Sa

1^" ^fft-
^^11^^ s&afi

IS*'
suppfj(

I according

TO Ifis Riches

ihCHRISTjIESIIS:

BIBLE BLESSINGS.

^Iis "WbllD

i^ ID bin) Verily

(l^ Bove of God

perfecfed

Just

Issuei).

Whoso k*il'ilhllt^ ir^,.l M, /,.-„ ^.-m/v,, //,. /.„., ,,/ („./

Thi litiiixg of 11,1 L,r,l ,i\'>!'.uih ..f/, .,,,1 .,.I,I,IJ, „,, . ,,,.

7/t« EUr»nI Corf >s Mj> !t/,'f-','ami «.../„ ..ru//i «,* /A,

JKotto for Christian ^omes.

ffHRISTisTHE^J-lEftD^

THE UNSEEN "guest
I AT EVERY MEAL

THE SILENT LISTENER
» TO EVERY CONVERSATION i

ea. Each Size, 13 by 8.

The King's Flessages.
Size, lOii ''y ^;

Sure Confidence
Size. 10 l>y 5

Winning Words.

. . Shining Light .

.

"is
I

BfSl

TWO PENCE EACH,

ONE PENt^Y EACH

very attractive appearance of the Texts, commend them as excellent, not only for
Halls, Hospitals, etc."—Our On'n G,Ke//i.

8 <5t 9, I»ATERNOSTER ROIV.



FECULINA
"Is UHDOUB-^EDLY the

Perfection of Cstke Flours.'

MAKES fgsir CAKES
[ QUEEN I

Sold by Grjcars, i

TAi^SUL
THE PARACO^I

OF S/^UCES.
•COMPOSED
OF THB
CHOICEST
PRUITS
AND
SPICES."-5« Miialyifi Xtforl.

Sotit by Crmomrm, mla.t In

ed. and 1/- BOTTLES.
Mltd or' Hot.

andTrSs: R. S. BROWNHILL & SONS, Leeds,

" Infants fed on this Food are neither Fretful

nor Wakeful."

,SlIen & Manburgs'l

Food.
' II is excellent in quality and flavour."

'Verydigeslible. nutritious, and palatable.

'No better Food tx'isls." -umd„aM,„in,a„.

For Infants, Invalids, Convalescents, and

the Aged.

<L>

3Cl

WANTED, every Housewife to
iviake: priivie: be:e:r rjt hioimee:

(NON-INTOXICATING) WITH

MASON'S EXTRACT OF HERBS
A 6il. Bottle makes 8 Gallons or 128 Glasses of delightful Beer.

THE BEST BEVERAGE TO TAKE WITH YOUR MEALS.
Send for Sample to-day. Post Free 9 Stamps.

soIjE makers—

-— SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS AND GROCER?. Wff ^"" >0U OIT UASOH'S.)

COFFEE ESSENCE.
THE FINEST COFFEE OBTAINABLE IS USED

IN THE MANUFACTURE.

ST. GILES' CHRISTIAN MISSION,
And Supported entirely by Voluptary ContribntionB.

Most Earnestly Appeals for Funds
FAR-REACHINQ AND MANIFOLD OP1RATIONS.

Messs. B«IICLAy Ic CO., Ld. /rras,„.r-r. A. BEVAH, Esq , O.L. M, Itmbard Jl. E.C.

r,„/^f,^m/-WILLlAM WHEATLEY, 4, Amptort Street. lt»gsrH'i Square, Lgndon, W.C.

3the perfect table beers.
^

Not a Headache in a Hogshead.

! KOPS
lALEd STOUT
I

NON-INTOXICATING.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

20 GOLD MEDALS.

The family FRIEND
ONE PENNY MONTHLY.

Xt«« Seat FamUy Magazine for tho Home.

A SAFE & SPEEDY REMEDY

COUOH, COLD, BRONCHITIS, &c.

THE MOST NUTfilTIOUS COCOA.

BREAKFAST.EPPS'S
GRATEFUL- COMFORTING.

BOiLING WATER

OR MILK, COCOA
WITH NATURAL FLAVOUR ONLY.

COUGHS, C01.0S, BRONCHITIS.

FENNINGS'

LUNG HEALERS

Coughs, Colds, /\sihmas, etc.

Sol J boxes at IS. Ijd. And 2s. 9d , u

post frcO, contain three llniL's lliv

of sn>3lt iKnes. Read FENXINt^S'
|I RVHODVS DOCTOU." .Sent post

free Tor IJstamp*. -

1 A, iras.viNGS, West Cowei, I.W.


